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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
This report presents the results of the OrbitaZ Construction Support 
Equipment (OCSE) study, Contract NAS9-J5120, and describes the particular 
task activities conducted to achieve those results. The objectives of the 
study were to produce a conceptual design and system definition of the OCSE 
required for the construction in orbit of large Gpace systems, typified by 
the Solar Power Satellite (SPS) proposed configurations, and to derive sup-
porting development and cost data. 
The Solar Power Satellite is several orders of magnitude larger than 
any prior system launched into orbH, or even fabricated and assembled on 
the ground. Thus, based on transportation costs, high density material 
will be launched and a significant amount of o~-orbit fabrication and as-
sembly will be provided uj' on-orbit construction equipment. This equip-
ment will have to be assembled, positioned, set up, controlled, monitored, 
serviced, and maintained with specially-trained p, csonr,el located at the 
construction site. The special equipment required to perform these types 
of functions has been classified as Orbital Construction Support Equipment 
(OCSE). Present indicationR are that many diverse support equipments will 
be required and, although the specific equipment may be dependent on the 
nature of the large space structure system to be constructed, the basic 
principles of construction are such that much vf the support equipment is 
common. This equipment commonality factor was stressed throughout the 
study effort. 
Three SPS baseline configurations, shown in Figure 1.1, were selected 
by the NASA for application to thi8 study. These cor'cepts--the Photovol-
taic Column/Cable SPS, the Photovoltaic Truss-type SPS, and the Thermal 
Engine SPS, represent the typical spectrum of present SPS confi.gurations. 
The SPS systems have been structured "s illustrated in Figure 1-2. 
Analyses and/or design studies have been or are being conducted, both in-
ternally by the NASA and contractually by industry for each element of the 
system to van Lng degrees. As the figure indicates, this study addressed 
only the Orbital Construction Support Equipment portion of the system. 
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The study cc.nsisted of three major parts as described in the following 
paragraphs. Figure 1-3 depicts the overall study flow and shows the inter-
relationship of the individual parts. 
1.1 Part I--Requirements Analysis 
During Part I of the study, requirements were defined and categorized 
into system requirements which bound the study, support requirements for 
orbital construction of large space systems, and mission support equipment 
requir~ments for three SPS concepts--solar photovoltaic column/cable, solar 
photovoltaic truss and thermal engine SPS. These requirements were further 
defined by developing construction mission scenarios and associated func-
tioI.ql activities analyses, and comparing the data with the on-orbit opera-
tions capability of man. The result of this activity aided in identifying 
the construction equipment necessary and in defining the support require-
ments of thnt equipment. 
1.2 Part lI--OCSE Concept Definition 
Concept alternatives for the total range of support systems were develop-
ed which satisfied those requirements defined in Part I. An iterative ap-
proach was used to match the functional support activities derived in Part 
I with the OCSE candidates to assure all viable options were considered. 
Once equipment concepts were identified, integrated conceptual systems 
were derived w.hich best combined the construction crewman, support equip-
ment, and automated construction equipment. The emphasis on system intEgra-
tion was to build complete systems that ill"3trate OCSE concepts which offer 
various technical, operational, and programmatic advantages. 
1.3 Part III--OCSE Concepts Evaluation/Selection 
During the final part of the study, the concepts developed and screened 
in Part II were analyzed in sufficient detail to reduce the number of OCSE 
items to the most justifiable for further evaluation. The selected concepts 
were defined analytically and graphically in sufficient detail to provide 
for the preparation of estimated costs and development plans. An important 
portion of th~ plan was the identification of OCSE for an operational SPS 
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and the relationship to the use of developmental OCSE in the build-up and 
testing of the SPS "Pilot Plant." The final output of this study was the 
sel~ction and recommendation of a representative OCSE element for possible 
follow-on design, fabrication, and development testing. 
1.4 Program Guidelines and Assumptions 
The number and diversity of SPS definition studies currently being 
conducted within the NASA and by industry for the NASA, and th~ consequent 
continuing evolution of concepts and designs, make it mandatory that mean-
ingful study guidelines be established and maintained. Program guidelines 
and assumptions provided by the NASA at the start of the study have been 
'utilized throughout to define and bound the effort. As with any undertaking 
of the magnitude of the SPS program, the guidelines used can be very in-
fluential on the final results. Therefore, the ground rules must be clearly 
defined to provide a COmmon understanding of study requirements. 
The program guidelines and assumptions established for this study 
are as follows: 
a) Construction date of the first operational SPS will be 1995. 
b) SPS construction will be supported by a space construction base 
which provides for the needs of the construction crew, provides an opera-
tions center, provides logistic'; storage and control, and provides the 
facilities for any service required by the construction support equipment. 
c) Construction of a solar power development labora~ory (SPDL), for 
this study referred to as a "pilot plant," will begin in low earth orbit 
in 1985 using the same construction techniques as planned for the opera-
tional SPS. The purpose of the pilot plant is to provide an R&D capability 
to assess all the critical elements that require evaluation or demonstra-
tion, including construction and associat.ed support equipment operation. 
Potential differences between pilot plant (in LEO) and SPS (GEO) opera-
tions should be taken into consideration; that is, scale factor differences 
of 15 to 1 and day-night cycle perturbations should be identified. 
d) Pilot plant construction will be supported by a space construction 
base which provides services for the pilot plant in the same manner as that 
for the SPS. 
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e) The OCSE to Ioe defined in this study is for support of the opera-
tional SPS. In order to accomplish the objectives of the earlier pilot 
plant, OCSE used in its construction should be as near like the eventual 
operational SPS equipment as possible. 
f) Initial state of the art technology shall be that which is avail-
able in 1980. Design improvement for SPS construction support can consider 
1990 technology. 
g) OCSE used in the construction of the SPDL shall be compatible 
"ith the Shut tIe Transportation System. SPS construc tion requires a new 
heavy lift launch vehicle (HLLV) and other orbital transfer vehicles. 
h) Study effort will not be expended to originate designs for con-
struction/fabrication equipment, but will utilize designs from companion 
studies in order to derive OCSE requirements. 
1.5 Design Guidelines 
In addition to the program guidelines defined for the study, several 
design guidelines were established to provide assistance in the formulation 
of OCSE concepts. The design guidelines supplied by the NASA to Martin 
Marietta are as follows: 
a) Three SPS configurations chosen by JSC "ill be used for this 
study--solar photovoltaic column/cable concept, solar photovoltaic truss 
concept, and thermal engine concept. 
b) The OCSE shall be designed for repeated use in the construction 
of a number of large space systems. 
c) The entire construction system will operate in a zero-gravity en-
vironment. 
d) Pressurized equipment (other than suits) shall be designed to 
accommodate a nominal 14.7 psi, earth-like atmosphere. Systems may be 
operated at lower internal pressures to reduce or eliminate prebreathing 
time if proved advantageous for extensive suited extravehicular operations. 
e) Support vehicle crew size shall be a function of support require-
ments. Isolated EVA crelmten shall operate in pairs. 
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f) Concept design shall emphasize functional performance rather than 
such things as redundancy, environmental control and power supply which 
will be investigated only to the extent necessary to determine major im-
pacts on the DCSE concepts. 
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2.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
2.1 Summary 
The three major parts of this study are summarized in Figure 2.1-1. 
In Part I, approximately 200 separate construction steps were defined for 
the three SPS concepts. Detailed construction scenarios were developed 
which described the specific tasks to be accomplished and identified general 
equipment requirements. The scenarios were used to perform a functional 
analysis, which result-ed in the definition of 100 distinct SPS e.i.ements. 
These elements are the components, parts, subsystems, or assemblies upon 
which construction activities take place. Table 2.1-1 shows the major SPS 
element for each configuration. For those elements, 300 functional require-
ments were identified in seven generic processes. Cumulatively, these processes 
encompass all functions required during SPS construction/assembly. Individually 
each process is defined such that it includes a specific type of activity. Each 
SPS element may involve activities relating to any or all of the generic 
processes. Figure 2.1-2 lists the processes and shows an example of the require-
ments defined for a typical element. 
PART I--REQUIREMENTS ANALYSIS 
• Objectives and Definitions 
• SPS Concepts 
• Construction Scenarios 
• Functional Analysis 
• OCSE Requirements 
PART II--OCSE CONCEPT DEFINITION 
• Concept Development 
• System Integration 
• Design Definition 
• Preliminary Screening 
PART III--OCSE CONCEPTS EVALUATION/ 
SELECTION 
• Trade Studies 
• Concepts Selection 
• Conceptual Designs 
• Cost/Schedule Data 
Figure 2.1-1 Study Overview 
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Table 2.1-1 Major SPS Elements 
COLUMN/CABLE SPS 
STRUCTURAL SUPPORT 
• Main Columns 
• Cable System 
- Main Cables 
- Prime Cables 
- Suspension Tapes 
- Peripheral Cables 
SOLAR ENERGY COLLECTION SYSTEM 
(SECS) 
• Solar Cell Blankets 
• Concentrator Blankets 
MICROWAVE POWER TRANSMISSION 
S YSTEMS (r~PTS 1 
• Column Extension Structure 
• Ball Joint 
• Support Structure 
• Microwave Subarrays 
• Operational Equipment 
- Phase Control 
- Power Distribution 
- Pointing Control 
- Counterweiqht System 
AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT 
• Attitude Control 
• Instrumentation & Communica-
tions 
• Counterweights 
TRUSS TYPE SPS 
STRUCTURAL SUPPORT 
• Longitudinal Columns 
• Transverse Beams 
• Tension Cables 
SOLAR ENERGY COLLECTION SYSTEM 
(SECS) 
• Solar Cell Blankets 
• Concentrator Blankets 
MICROWAVE POWER TRANSMISSION 
SYSTEMS (MPTSl 
• Extension Support Structure 
• Rotary Joint 
• Support Structure 
• Microwave Subarrays 
• Operational Equipment 
- Phase Control 
- Power Distribution 
- Pointing Control 
AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT 
• Attitude Control 
• Instrumentation & Communica-
tions 
THERMAL SPS 
POWER CONVERSION SYSTEM (PCS) 
• Cavity Absorbers 
• Turbo Machines 
• Power Distribution 
• Radiators 
• Fluid Piping 
SOLAR CONCENTRATOR (SC) 
• Support Struts 
• Concentrator Framework 
Structure 
• Support Structure 
• Reflector Facets 
• Facet Steering Control 
MICROWAVE POWER TRANSr~ISSION 
SYSTEMS (MPTSj 
• Rotary Transformer Assembly 
• Support Structure 
• Microwave Subarrays 
• Operational Equipment 
- Phase Control 
- Power Distribution 
- POinting Control 
AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT 
• Attitude Control 
• Instrumentation & Communica-
tions 
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SPS " .. , 
EIem,n' IUnitlT~1I 
Electrical Conductors 63 kg/m 
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COfiductor 
ST, T80. 
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FigUI'e 2.1-2 Typical SPS Element with Corresponding Generic Process Requirements 
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As a result of the Part I analyses, the construction equipment required 
by each SPS concept was defined and the sllpport requirements for that equip-
ment were established. Figure 2.1-3 depicts the method whereby construction 
functions (in terms of the generic processes) were utilized to generate OeSE, 
and how these OeSE items were classified into broad groups. Based on the 
usage classifications shown, 11 g,'oups of potential oeSE were identified. 
These groups are listed in Table 2.1-2. 
Concept definitions for the OeSE were established in Part II of the 
study. In addition, over 100 candidate OeSE concepts in the 11 groups were 
identified. A process was developed by which the concepts could be screened 
across 12 criteria so that a list of oeSE for which conceptual designs would 
be established in Part III was defined. Figure 2.1-4 shows a portion of the 
comparison matrix, identifies the screening parameters, and lists the 11 
selected items of OeSE. 
The OeSE system descriptions developed during Part III of the study for 
each of the 11 items contained the information listed in Table 2.1-3. 
TabZe 2.1-3 OeSE System Descriptions 
• Operational Description 
• Crew Participation 
• Concepts 
• Subsystems 
• Envi ronmenta 1 Factors 
• Interface Considerations 
• Cost Data (under separate cover, 
Appendix B) 
• Development Plan 
Applications of oeSE to SPS Pilot Plants (1985) were also investigated 
in Part III. An OeSE development priority was established, as shown in Table 
2.1-4, based upon Pilot Plant considerations. This shows that the items 
requiring the earliest flight-operational units (1984) are the manipulator 
(fixed or mobile), the manned cherry picker (boom or structure attached) 
and the basic fabrication/assembly concept of the Central Hub Assemb1y/ 
Deployment module. The other items require the first operational units 
between 1985 and 1989. Finally, an overall schedule was defined to show 
the required technology studies and the oeSE development schedules in re-
lation to each other. This is depicted in Figure 2.1-5. 
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SPS CONSTRUCTION POTENTIAL CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS ELEMENTS FUNCTION EQUIPMENT 
t. TRIANGULAR • HANDLE beams to assemble struc- Beam and Beam Assembl~ Transporter Mobile Beam Transporter (on BEA"S- ture • Receive beams Structure) 
- SEes Support • ALIGN beams as sections are ass- • Beam holddowns ~ Assemble on orblt or launch 
Trusses ernbled. • Beam release from ground 
(]ZOO) • FASTEN beams together - probe and • Transport to structure 
-
MPTS Exten- drogue requiring external torque • Placement on rails or cables 
sian Struc- {multiple joints @ one operat1on) • Cormh.m1catlons link 
ture • ADJUST beam end fittings to al1gn • Electrical power recharge dlagonal beam plane • Operational checkout 
• Maintenance and repair 
Beam Handler Fixed Base Manipulators 
• Beam translatton • Assemble on-orbit or launch 
• Position for al1gnment from ground 
• Adjust after fastened • Transport to construction site 
• Alignment for mounting 
l • Fasten to constructfon ity 
facfl-
• Servfce and repair 
Beam Fastener Small Highly Dexterous Hanipula-
• F.-.:sten beams tor 
• Adjust beams • launched from ground 
• Transport to constr :~~. 
SPS 
El e>llf!nt 
Group SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS POTENTIAL OCSE 
'0_ 
1_ Mobile Beam Transporter (on 
Structure) 
• Assemble on-orbit or launch Launch from ground 
from ground 
• Transport to structure Transporter. free-flying 
• Placement on rails or cabl~s Facility manipulator/TV and 
~ 
lights 
~ • COlTJTlunicatfons link Antenna module 
= • Electrical power recharge Small 3 DOF manfpulator ~ 
< ~ 
• Operational checkout TV and lights or 1nstru~ent ~ 
~ 
• Maintenance and repair Railed EVA work platform z 
< 
« Fixed Base Manipulators 
~ 
• Assemble on-orbit or launch Launch from ground 
from ground 
.• Transport to construction site Transporter, free-flyer 
• AI ignment for mounting Facility manipulator/TV ,"d 
lights 
• Fasten to construction facility Small manipulatorlEVA 
• Service and repair Small manipulator/EVA 
Small Highly Dexterous Manipulato 
• launched from ground Receive from launch vehicle 
• 1:-ansport to construction site 
erface with fixed base 
Transporter, free-flyer 
Figure 2.1-3 Generation of DCSE from Construction Functions for SPS Elements 
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OCSE 
MAJOR DESIGN DRIVERS COMMON USAGE 
CLASSIFICATION 
DeSigned to f1t within HLlV Universal docking device 
Man-fn-the-Ioop control FF Trnsptr 
Man:remote control 
Replaceable module, func-
tton of distance 
Antenna mod., 10 I<m range 
Battery storage or recharge Battery Recharge Station 
stops 
Motfon, current, force TV & lighting System 
Replaceable modules Common Replacement Modules 
Erectable structure Free-Flying Transporter 
SUe 
Prepared surface on jig 
EOTS size, cherry picker One man Cherry picker 
EOTS size, cherry picker One man cherry picker 
Small free-flyer, EOTS s1ze FF Trnsptr 
i 
H 
H 
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Table 2.1-2 List of Potential aCBE 
• Free-Flying Transporters 
• Personnel and Materials 
• Materials Transporter 
• Personnel Transporter 
• Structure Attached Transporters 
• Personnel and Materials 
• Materials Transporters 
• Personnel Transporter 
• Handlers 
• Manipulators 5 DOF (Arm-like) 
• General PUrpose 4 DOF Mechanisms 
• Al igners 
• Align for Joining 
• Flatness 
• Depth and Range 
• Material Fasteners 
• Manipulator Controlled 
• EVA Controlled 
• Inherent with Structure 
• Adjustment Devices 
• Beam Positioners 
• Inherent with Structure 
• Cable Tensioners 
• Checkout 
• Input Simulators 
• Data Feedback Sensors 
• Monitor Devices 
• Indirect Viewing 
• Direct Viewing 
• Instruments 
• OCSE Support Equipment 
• Docking Devices 
• Commodity Ser vicer 
• Storage Panels 
• Modularized Systems 
• Integrated Systems 
• Structure Attached Mobile Manned Vehicle 
with Attached Manipulators 
• Free-Flying Manned Vehicle with Attached 
Manipulators 
• Remote Manned Teleoperator Vehicle 
Structure Attached 
• Remote Manned Teleoperator Vehicle Free-
Flying 
• Base Modules 
• Central Hub Assembly/Deployment Module 
• Maintenance and Repair Module 
• Commodities Storage Module 
• Assembly Jigs 
• EVA Module 
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• Comparison Matrix 
• Selected OCSE 
OC5E 
COIICEPTS 
• Base Modules 
- CUl'P Module 
- EVA Kodul. 
SCREEN(NG 
PARAMETEIIS 
.. C~d1t1es Storlge Module 
.. Mafntenance and Repafr 'Iodule 
.. ASSembly Jtgs 
• Transporters 
.. Personnel Trnsptr Free Flyfng 
fted. Open Str"Ucture 
H H H H 
H H 
" " H L 
" " H H H 
" 
L L H H 
L H M 
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H H 
• Manipulator. fixed or mobile base. or dual. > 5 DDF 
• Docking Device for joining large systems 
• Manned Cherry Picker. attached to boom or structure 
• Central Hub Assembly/Deployment (CHAD) Module 
• Fixed-base Bo~~. long/extendable. ~ 4 DOF 
• Maintenance Re?air Module 
• Commodities'Storage Module 
• Personnel/Material Transporter. structure attached 
• OCSE Storage Panels 
• Personnel/Material Transporter. free-flying 
• EVA module 
Figure 2.1-4 Screening AnaZysis Matriz and SeZected OCSE 
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Large Space Systems Docking Study 
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Selected OCSE Design Studies 
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2.2 Significant Results and Recommendations 
2.2.1 Significant Results 
The complete results of this study are reported in subsequent sections 
of this report. However, some of the more significant observations have been 
collected and summarized as follows: 
a. Large Space Structu:t'e Commonality - Three different SPS configurations 
were analyzed during this study. Interestingly enough, while the basic 
configurations 
to be similar. 
differed widely, the principles of construction were found 
As a result, a large percentage of the OeSE was common 
irrespective of the partir'.llar SPS configuration. The dependency of the 
OeSE on configurations were in areas such as size, length, and number required 
as opposed to functional type requirements. 
b. Man's Involvement - Man's involvement in the construction process needs 
further definition. The basic work shift philosophy, the level of EVA, and 
man's productivity should be established. 
c. Timeline Considerations - The rate of SPS construction needs 
additional definition. Thi~ impacts the OeSE in that it affects the number 
of pieces of oeSE required, provides rationale for mobile vs'fixed type oeSE 
based on usage frequency, and establishes the rates (or speeds) required of 
the OeSE. 
d. Operational Maintenance - Upon completio.l of an SPS, the oeSE moves 
to the next work site for subsequent SPS construction. In many instances, 
the oeSE element is aptly suited for operational maintenance. This role for 
oeSE should be addressed in the future. 
e. Simulation Techniques - New simulation techniques for large scale 
operations will be required. The dominant factors to be considered are the 
one "g" environment and the scaling of the structure. 
of the large structure may be constructed full scale 
scale model of the complete structure will be used. 
In some cases a portion 
while in others, a sub-
f. OCSE Tradeoff Studies - One ot the results of some of the preliminary 
OeSE. tradeoff studies was the lack of sufficient support rationale to make a 
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clear selection of one over another. For example, both long booms and 
manipulators were found to play a role in orbital construction. The long 
boom primarily provides a transport path or material supply function while 
the manipulator performs the handling and installation activity. From another 
point of view, when the length requirement on a manipulator becomes excessively 
long, booms become more attractive. 
g. OrbitaZ Construction Equipment - The interrelationships between the 
orbital construction equipment and the OCSE is apparent. Therefore, comple-
mentary studies defining automated orbital construction equipment should be 
initiated. 
h. Construction Jigs - Additional emphasis should be placed on the use 
of construction jigs and fixtures in the construction of large space systems. 
l~e jigs and fixtures are about the same size as the SPS structure but in 
general will be stiffer, built to closer tolerances, and incorporate align-
ment references. As these jigs will provide the basic support platform for 
some of the OCSE elements, the OCSE requirements (e.g., manipulative length) 
are dependent on the relative location of the jig with respect to the work 
site installation areas. Therefore, Uhe application of jigs, and their 
interrelationship with and effects on the OCSE, should be investigated includ-
ing fixed, mobile, and relocateable types. 
2.2.2 Recommendations - Based on the evaluations and discussions pre-
sented in this study' and the initial study objective to select and define 
the preferred piece of OCSE for potential follow-on design, fabrication, 
and development testing, it was determined that the manned cherry picker, 
and related supporting research and technology, was the top selection. 
a. Supporting Research and TechnoZogy - Critical technology areas were 
identified for each of the OCSE and included such items as alignment tech-
niques, material fastening techniques, vehicle attached translation on struct-
ural interiaces, dynamics and control associated with movement of large masses 
in space, berthing of large space systems, and contamination sensitivity 
during construction and assembly. In numerous cases, a similar or identical 
technology problem was mentioned in connec~ion with more than one OCSE as 
indicated in Table 2.2.2-1. These overlapping OCSE 'cechnology areas should 
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be investigated in a single study covering the spectrum of OeSE requiring 
that technology. For example, a study on alignment techniques for large 
space structure construction applications may be preferable over separate 
studies in which each element of OeSE addresses alignment. 
b. OeSE FoZZ~-on Recommendation - As a result of this study an OeSE 
development preference ranking was generated. The four top items in order 
of preference were the manned cherry picker, docking of large systems, man-
ipulator (50 m), and the central hub assembly/deployment module. The top 
item recommended was a cherry picker, because this element of OeSE is 
required during the early phases of SPS activity and is highly involved 
in pilot plant construction. Development of this item should be consistent 
with other aerospace hardware development programs. However, it is recommended 
that early hardware development make use of the NASA protof1ight concept. 
This concept uses early flight testing of subsystems to reduce the number 
of test hardware units, reduce the extent of ground testing and utilizes the 
Shuttle to return hardware for post-test inspections and analyses. This fits 
into the basic programmatic philosophy of keeping cost down. 
A key term associated with low cost programs and involved in many dif-
ferent phases of this study was commonality. Commonality of design, common-
ality of hardware, commonality of test facilities, commonality of technology, 
etc all played a major role in determining the development preference. For 
example, the pressurized cab used on the cherry picker to house the operator, 
is very likely the same hardware that can be used on the other manned trans-
port vehicles needed downstream. The basic development plan proposed for 
the cherry picker is typical for each of the OeSE items, with the exception 
of time phasing and some of the unique subsystems requirements. The plan 
as laid out has five primary phases to complete development/demonstration: 
1) design study; 2) proof of concept (engineering model); 3) protof1ight 
unit; 4) system integration; and 5) space demonstrations. These phases are 
discussed in detail in section·5.4.3. 
2.2.3 eoncZu8ions - The past 9ight months work have reSUlted in the 
generation of the first overall picture of the different p'lrta oeSE p1l\Ys 
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in orbital construction of the SPS. A number of dif'ferent options were 
considered with data to support entry into follow-on work activities which 
should aid in reducing the uncertainties associated in committing to the 
development of an operational SPS. In addition the data base developed 
during this effort is presented in a format permitting NASA various options 
in preparing for future projects. ~ 
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3.0 REQUIREMENTS ANALYSIS 
3.1 Pa:t I Objectives 
During Part I of the study, SPS concepts definition Was achieved and 
the corresponding OCSE requirements were defined. The concepts definition 
was achieved by collecting and organizing data relevant to the selected SPS 
configurations, establishing a detail~d construction scenario for each con-
cept and preparing functional activities analyses of each construction se-
quence. In addition, a spectrum of elements was defined for large space 
structures and the extent of man t s role in the constructj.on process was 
determined. 
OCSE requirements were defined by establishing a finite set of generic 
processes which applied to the SPS elements, describing the construction 
functions required to complete each process, identifying the potential con-
struction equipment which could accomplish those functions, and defining 
the support requirements of the construction equipment. 
[ 
... 
Figure 3.1-1 shows the functional flow of the Part I tasks and references 
the paragraphs in the remainder of this section where each step is described. 
Establish Identify 
Construction f0- r SPS 
Scenarios Elements 
3.3 I-- 3.4.1 
Perform Define 
Functional 
-
.... Generic 
An;:lyses Processes 
3.4.1 
Identify 
""-
Construction 
Functi ons for 
each Group 
3.5.1 
-
Categorize 
-
SPS Element 
by Generic 
Process 
-
3.4.1, 3.4.2 
Identify 
Potential 
Construction 
Equipment 
3.5.2 
Categorize 
SPS Elements 
into 
Groups 
3.5.1 
Identify 
Functi ona 1 
Support 
Requirements 
3.5·~l 
OCSE REQUIREMENTS--
INPUT TO PART II 
Figure 3.1-1 Funotional Flow to Define aCBE Requipements 
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3.2 SPS Concept Baselines 
Three solar power satellite (SPS) concepts were selected by NASA to 
be used as baselines for 
photovoltaic systems(l): 
this study. These include two JSC concepts of solar 
the column/cable type and the truss type. The 
third system is the Boeing Brayton-cycle thermal engine satellite. A therm-
ionic emission power generation system was also considered but was later 
eliminated from consideration since the thermal engine system contained 
similar, as well as more diverse, construction tasks. 
Scenarios were developed for constructing each baseline SPS to aid in 
v;sualizing required construction steps preparatory to defining specific 
functional activities. The scenarios were reiterated as necessary during the 
process of formulating feasible construction methods. The MPTS scenario is 
discussed separately (Section 3.3.4) because of conmonality to all SPS systems. 
3.2.1 CoZwrm/CabZe (C/C) SPS Baseline 
The general scenario for constructing the C/C SPS is presented in Figure 
3.2.1-1. Eight construction facilities (CF) are assembled in LEO and boosted 
to GEO for subsequent SPS construction. A manufacturing facility OMF-I) will 
be maintained in LEO for assembling SPS elements too large for direct launch 
from earth; e.g., MPTS subarrays, solar cell rolls, secondary structures, etc. 
In GEO, CF-l will build a hub for subsequent attachment of CF-2 thru CF-6. 
MPTS extension structures will be partially built outboard of CF-S and CF-6. 
The MI :S construction facilities (CF-7 and CF-8) will dock on this structure. 
The construction proceeds with CF-l thru CF-6 extending the columns, CF-2 
and CF-3 installing the solar energy collection system (SECS) and deploying 
the peripheral cables, CF-S and CF-6 installing ±X tape reels, and CF-l and 
CF-3 deploying main and prime cables. Supplies from earth are brought to 
logistics facilities (LF) at CF-l and CF-3 and are distributed by local trans-
fer means to the other facilities as required. 
Upon completion of constrnction, installation of auxiliary equipment, and 
systems checkout/activation the facilities not needed will be removed and man-
euvered to a different construction site. 
(I) Reference: Initial Teohnioal, Environmental and Eoonomio Evaluation of 
Spaoe SoZar Power Concepts, JSC 11568, NASA-JSC, August 1976. 
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3.2.2 Tpuss ConfiguPation (.T) SPS BaseZine 
The 
3.2.2-1. 
general scenario for constructing the truss SPS is presented in Figure 
One large construction facility (CF) will be assembled in LEO and 
boosted to GEO for subsequent SPS construction. A manufacturing facility eMF) 
will be maintained in LEO for assembling SPS elements too large for direct 
launch from earth. 
In GEO, the main facility will build the SECS while additional facilities 
at the SECS end wall and facility will build the MPTSs. Auxiliary SPS equip-
ment is installed as construction proceeds. When the SPS construction is 
completed, the MPTS extension structure at the facility end is spliced to the 
SECS end wall. When systems are checked out and verified, the SPS is oriented 
to the sun and the MPTSs are pointed to the earth c.nd activated. The construc-
tion facility is then separated and maneuvered to another construction site. 
3.2.3 Boeing ThepmaZ Engine (BT) SPS Ba8eZine 
The general scenario for constructing the BT SPS is presented in Figure 
3.2.3-1. Initially four construction facilities (CF-l thru CF-4) will be 
assembled in LEO. These will independently assemble the four power conversion 
systems (PCS). Six beam builder facilities for each module (CF-S thru CF-28) 
will be attached to structure at the bases of the PCSs. These facilities will 
construct the solar concentrator structure and install ·'reflector facets while 
the PCS elements are installed. Simultaneously, a separate facility (CF-29) 
will construct the MPTS. A manufacturing facility (MF) will also be main-
tained to assemble SPS elements into larger elements to minimize construction 
tasks at the SPS modules (e.g., buildup of turbogenerator modules to minimize 
potential leak points to check when installed). 
After all modules are completed, the MPTS is attached to the bottom of 
one module, propulsion units are attached, and the modules are separately 
boosted to GEO. In GEO, the modules and MPTS are joined, the spinal truss 
(power conductor) is assembled, and the SPS is checked out and activated. 
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3.3 Construction Scenarios 
Detailed construction activities and assembly requirements fer the base-
lined SPS cO,ncepts are presented in this section. These scenarios are based 
on data provided by JSC (for the Column/Cable and Tr',ss SPS) and the Boeing 
Company (for the Thermal Engine SPS). Additional construction details were 
generated by preparing functional analyses and constructi,'n schedules based 
on JSC timeline estimates. 
Although proposed construction techniques will continue to evolve as the 
SPS definition studies proceed. it should be noted that the scenarios as pre-
sented here still provipe a realistic description of the types of tasks which 
will be required for eventual SPS construction, whatever its ultimate config-
uration. 
3.3.1 Solap PhotovoZtaic Column/Cable SPS 
3.3.1.1 Ovepview - A view of the JSC column/cable (C/C) SPS is presented 
in Figure 3.3.1-1. The system contains much less supporting structure than 
exists in other concepts. The main structure consists of three truss-type 
cross columns with tension cables connected at each 360D-meter column incre-
ment to hold the columns in compression. The solar energy collection system 
(SEeS) is a series of solar cell panels and concentrator sheets. The SECS is 
installed on the ±X column and is deployed in the ±Y directions (Figure 
3.3.1-2). The SEes is held in a flat plane by a cross-pattern of secondary 
tapes On the top and bottom sides, and by prime cables that converge at the 
±z column ends (Figures 3.3.1-3 and 3.3.1-4). The SEeS is attached to the 
peripheral cables by the secondary tapes. The peripheral cables also serve 
to collect and transmit the electrical power from the SEeS. The electrical 
energy generated in the solar cells is transmitted to the aluminized concentra-
tor material and is conducted through the concentrator to the peripheral cables. 
The electrical power is further transmitted by large distribution cables to 
the microwave power transmission systems (MPTS) located at the ends of the 
+Y column. 
3.3.1.2 Constpuction Activities - The baseline construction method 
assumed for the e/e SPS is to start at the center and work outwards. All 
applicable elements are installed and additional beam segments are assembled 
in increments. TIle columns are assembled by use of six construction facili-
ties and supporting equipment, such as the concepts depicted in Figure 3.3.1-5. 
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While a 100-meter segment of the column truss is being assembled in the facility 
outboard bays, concentrator rolls or solar cell panels are installed on the 
column (exposed from the inboard end of the facility) and connected to the 
secondary tapes, prime cables, and peripheral cables. When these tasks are 
completed, the tensions on the main, prime, and peripheral cables are released 
and each facility is moved outboard 100 meters. These steps are continually 
repeated until the final SPS configuration is reached. As the peripheral 
cables move outward from the center, the SEGS is pulled out. The SECS is 
attached to the secondary tapes with rings that allow relative X-Y movement. 
The secondary tapes are deployed from reels mounted on the ±X and ±Y columns. 
All prime cables are carried along by the facilities on the ±X columns and 
the applicable cable ends are attached to the appropriate secondary tape rings 
at the times of SECS installation. 
The column ,trusses are assembled from 2.45-meter wide triangular beams, 
100 meters long, fabricated in automated beam builders (six at each facility). 
The beams are assumed to have the centroidal node joints shown in Figure 
3.3.1-6. Combinations of automated and remote-controlled equipment would 
install the beams and cross-cables and align the ·,uss by adjustments of beam 
and cable lengths. The facility structure will provide a jig for aligning 
the column beams. 
Simultaneously during SECS construction, the MPTSs are constructed by 
equipment operating out of facilities located on structure installed on the 
outboard side of the +Y column facilities. 
It is assumed the facilities would be assembled in low-earth orbit (LEO) 
and boosted to geosynchronous earth orbit (GEO). There the facilities would 
be joined at a column hub and the SPS construction would proceed. A manufac-
turing facility (IMF) would be maintained in LEO for assembling and supplying 
large SPS elements such as MPTS subarrays and secondary structures. To con-
struct the SPS in LEO and subsequently boost it to GEO would, because of the 
configuration, require low thrust levels and long transit times. This would 
result in solar cell deterioration in the Van Allen belt and a delay in 
initiating the operational phase. 
When construction is completed and the systems are activated, the con-
struction facilities can be separated and moved to another site for construction 
of the next SPS. A maintenance faeility would be left at, the SPS to enable 
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performing logistics and maintenance services during the operational period. 
The functional analysis and construction schedule for thq column/cable SPS 
are presented in Table 3.3.1-1 and Figure 3.3.1-8, respectively. Approxi-
mately 70 different construction steps are identified, and over 60 specific 
equipment requirements were established. These equipment requirements may 
include logisti~s, construction equipment or construction support equipment. 
Other miscellaneous requirements may also encompass these categories of equip-
ment. The maximum and minimum potential uses of man during construction and 
assembly are also described in the table. 
3.3.1.3 C/C Options - Option A to the baseline construction method 
assumes the column trusses are constructed independently of the SECS instal-
lations. The solar cell panels and concentrators are installed by separate 
construction equipment systems that can move along inside the ±X column. 
The SECS is deployed and attached to the peripheral cables as one of the 
later construction steps. 
Option B assumes solar cells are installed from rolls (Figure 3.3.1-7) 
instead of the pleated 10 x 10 meter panels depicted in Figure 3.3.1-2. 
-x 
-y 
Since the solar cell weight for the 
longest trough is about 480,000 kg, 
several smaller rolls (e.g., 48,000 kg) 
would be more feasible. The use of 
rolls permit automating the electrical 
and mechanical attachments between 
solar cell segments and with the concen-
trator sheets. A zipper-like mechanism 
is envisioned for this joining process. 
Figure 3.3.1-7 Colwrm/Cable SPS - SECS Ron Concept Op"ion B 
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?able 3.3.1-1 Co ZW71n/Cahle SPS Constyn..Act'Z·.o~ - FU1~ctior:al Analysis 
TASKS 
1.0 AmltiLf CONSTRue· 
TlOH FACILlTIES (LEO) 
1.1 Construct CF-l 
1.1.1 launch construc-
tion DaS8 with 
beam fabricators 
1.1.2 Ins to 11 con-
struction equip· 
... nt 
1.1.3 Fabricate facll· 
Ity beams 
1.1.4 Assemble facili-
ty frame 
l.r.S Install auxlll-
Iry systems (IS 
,..qulrad) 
TASK DISCUSSION 
'1lJht construct1on factlit1es will ba uumbled in 
ltO and boosted to GEO for subsequent construction 
of the SPS. Thes. 'acilitle. provide the following 
sen lces: 
IMF - Integration and mlnagemlnt facility 
LF - logistics facility 
H • habitat 
CF - construction flcillty 
The flcilities Include: 
CF.l - IMF • LF • H • CF for constructing the inltlll 
-- SPS hub and one of the mll1n cable suppDrt 
colunns. 
CF-3 - LF • H • CF for constructing the other n~ln 
-- column. . 
CF-2. CF-4. CF-5. & CF-6 - H • CF for constructing 
the SEeS support columns and Installing the 
SECS. 
CF-7 & CF-8 - H • CF for constructing the HPTSs. 
These are attached to CF-5 and CF-6. 
In addition. I manuflcturlng facility (MF-I) will be 
maintained In LEO for assembling SPS elements too 
large for direct launch from earth; e.g •• HPTS sub-
arrays. 
CF-1 will be Initiated with the launch of a con-
struct10n base with equipment to manufacture triang-
ular beams that are 2.45 meters an a side. 
Construction equipment will be Installed on the per-
Imeter of the base. The equipment will be used In 
taking fabricated beams and assembling a large r.a-
cillty frAme. This frame will provide hard points 
and act as a jig for subsequent assembly of the SPS 
trlangullr columns that are 100 m on a side. The 
facility frame Is Initially conceived as triangular. 
with Inside dimensions of 100 m on a side, and 200 
m long to aSSure straightness of the assembled SPS 
columns. 
Auxiliary systems. such as propulsion. GH&C, etc 
must be Installed If not originally IncorporAted In 
construction beSt. 
EQUIPMENT 
REQUIREMENTS 
• Conotructlon 
but (6) 
MISCELLANEOUS 
REqUIREMENTS 
(Hass, Dlstance, 
Size, Etc) 
CF·l thru CF-6 
will provid. tht 
capability for 
assembling trl-
angu!!r buml 
that arl 100 • 
(328 ftl on I 
std •• 
I 
MAH'S ROLE 
MAXIMUM 
USE OF '!AN 
MINIH1J4 
USE OF !WI 
\ 
• Capability to • Facility beams • Make the ccn- 0 RemDte control 
fabricate 2.45 will span dls- nectlons betwe- of OCSE. 
x 100 m (8 • tances of appro en beams to • Systems rGlOb 
328 ft) beams 100 meters. assemble the monitoring. 
and .. semble 8eam moss Is facility. 0 FabriCAtor N-
the .. Into the -36 kg (80 lbs) • Resur"ly the suppl,y froa 
required fac\- 0 Docking provls- beam ,abrlca- shlrtillev. en-
llty fr..... Ions are re- tors. vlro .... t. 
qulred for sub- • Perform on-site. Matnt ... ncl. 
sequent resup- monitoring of 
ply vehlcl.s beams to ensure 
(rna ter1a Is , all gnments. 
cansumables, • On-stte opera-
etc). tlon 0, IMnlp-
I Beam jotnlng ulators. 11kt 
methods Ire .Irth-operatlo 
assumed to be of cranes. 
the centroidAI • Matnttnlnce. 
node joint. 
-
. ':, 
. 
" 
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H 
I 
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TabZe 3.3.1-1 (Continued) 
TASKS 
1.2 Construct CF-2. 
CF-4. CF-5 • CF-5 
I.l Conltruct CF-l 
1.4 construct CF-7 • 
CF-8 
1.5 Construct MF-I 
1.5.1 Launch 'acility 
modules 
1.5.2 Assemble 'acili-
ties 
I.S.l Launch and in-
sta11 factTity 
IquiplHnt 
2.0 800ST ELEMENTS TO 
GEO 
2.1 Constrvction Flcil 
iUI. 
TASK DISCUSSION 
CF·2 thru CF-6 are essentially like CF-I. in that 
all build the large 100 m be.ms. CF-3, like CF-I. 
provides proviSions for storing materials and disper-
sing them to other facilities. In addition. CF-I and 
CF~3 proviJe the mafn and prime SPS cables. CF-2. 
-4. -5. and -6 provide the capabilities 'or SECS in-
stallatfon: 
• Solar cell and ~oncentrator packagesi 
• Prime and secondary cablesi 
• Power distributfon system. 
EQUIPMENT 
REQUIREMENTS 
SI ... II 1.1 
MISCELLANEOUS 
REqUIREMENTS 
(Mass. Distanci. 
She. Etc) 
51 ..... 1.1 
CF-7 and CF-8 build the HPTSs. These facilities are I Cap.bl1lty to I F.cillty beams 
docked to structure outbo.rd of CF-5 .nd CF-6. These fabricat. 4.l x with spans up 
factTities wtTl assemble tho 130 x 65 m frames (with ISO m (14 x 50 to 150 meters. 
cross-cables) used In constructing the HPTS polygon ttl beams and I Seam mass is up 
structure. The frame trusses are triangular at 4.l m assemble thesl to·54 kg (119 
on • side. The facility is envisioned IS approxi- into the rl- Ibs). 
mately 3D x 70 meters by ISO meters long. Fabrlca- qui red facili- I Docking provi-
tors, OCSE, and jigs are provided In 3 bays for sfm- ty frame. slons are re-
ultaneous manufacture of 3 'rames. The same facll1t~ quired for sub-
w111 provide support to the equipment for ISsembl1ng sequent resup-
the SECS attachment structure and HPTS substructure ply vehicles 
and for installing the secondary structure Ind sub- (materials • 
arrays. HPTS elements. 
conslllllbles~ 
ItC) • 
The manufacturing flcillty will be m.intaioed in LEO 
and will manufacture/lssemble SPS elements that Ire 
too large for direct earth launch. The facility 
will contain I crewman habitat. factory-type f •• ili-
ty for assembly operations. materia' stowage arel. 
docking provisions for resupply vehicles. Ind pro-
pellant s.rvicing provisions for orbit-to-orbit 
vehicl ... 
As the construction facilities are.completed. they 
will be boosted to GEO. CF-I will go first. since 
it must build the SPS hub for CF-2 thru CF-6 to 
dock to. Sine. low-thrust propulsion is desirabll 
for th.s. llrg. structures. long.r thrust timos will 
be required. 
. . 
I C.pabllity to 
Issembl. largl 
habitable ve-
hicl •• 
I Factory-type 
equipment for 
Issembling 
speclfic SPS 
• l_nta. 
".; 
• SublrrlYS ~ ~O( 
kg. Mlt.rill 
PIC UgH • TaO 
kg. 
HAIl'S ROLE 
MAXIItJII 
USE OF HAIl 
SIN II I.~ 
• Hands-on Issem 
bly of 'ac111-
· ty Ind SPS 
elements. 
• Direct machin. 
operation, r.-
supply. Ind. 
IIOnltorlng. 
I "11nt.nlnCI • 
MIHIM 
USE OF MAN 
SIN .. 1.1 
s.. II 1.1 
~ Renat. control 
of 'actory op-
erations frGII 
sMrtsleevl en 
.ironment. 
• Monitoring of 
IUtomlted 
Iqulp1Hnt. 
I Mlchine resup-
ply. 
I Mllnt_ne •• 
\ 
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Tab Ze o. 0.1-1 (Continued) 
TASKS TASK DISCUSSION 
2.2 Manned Modules The constructIon crews wIll follow to GED In manned 
modules. whIch will dock to the constructIon faclll-
ties. 
2.3 Materlals/Consum- Haterials and consumables wIll be boosted to GEO as 
abIes requIred and docked to the logistIcs facilitIes at 
CF-I and CF-3. From there. smaller transfer vehicles 
will distrIbute the commodItIes to the other con-
structlon facilIties. 
2.4 Prefabricated Some SPS elements will be manufactured and/or Issem-
Eh.lOnts bled at MF-I and boosted In large packages to the SPS In GEO. 
. 
2.5 Crew Exchanges ConstructIon crews wIll be exchanged periodIcally depending on the extent of manned partIcipation and 
the length of time the crews can stay In GEO. These 
times wIll depend on the degree of protection from 
radiation. 
3.0 ASSEMBLE CONSTRUC- The construction of the SPS stlrts with all SECS con-
TlON BASE (GEO) structlon flcillties joined at the SPS hub Ind the MPTS constructIon facilitIes attached at the out-
board ends of structure from CF-S Ind CF-6 • 
. ,
3.1 Construct Hub (CF- CF-I will construct the SPS column hub. The hub 
1) // will cantlIn truss stubs to whIch tho other fICI1I-
// 
ties will be Ittached. 
/' V-
3.~ Stlrt Column Con- Prior to jolnlnr the facIlities. the constructIon of 
structlon (CF·2 the columns wll be stlrted In .ac~ facility. When 
thru CF-6) the columns reich the pOint of protruding from the 
facilitIes. they will b. docked Ind joIned to the 
3.3 Dock CF-2 thru CF- hub built by CF-I. 
6 to Hub (It TrUss 
. Stubs) 
3.4 Dock CF-7 • CF-8 Column structure will Ilso be buIlt It the outboard 
.nds of CF-S Ind CF-6 to provIde Ittlchment points 
for the MPTS Ittachaent structurel. Those column' 
structur.. wi 11 be Ittached to tho CF-S Ind CF-6 
flclllt¥ structure. CF-7 Ind CF-S will be docked 
MISCELLANEOUS MAN'S ROLE 
EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS 
REQUIREMENTS (Mass. Dfstlnce. MAXIMUM HINIIUI 
Size, Etc) USE OF MAN USE OF MAN 
• Docking crew 
transfer pro .. 
visions. 
I Cargo transfer • Cargo dlltrlho- • Fly with cargo • Remote control 
vehicles. tlon distances vehIcles to piloting of 
• Dockl ng and up to 40 .. (25 .. ake the dock- cargo vehIcles. 
stowage pro- all.s) round 109 .. neuvers. 
vistons at each trip. 
CF. 
• Docking and • Direct Plrtlcl· • R_to control 
stowage provl- Pltlon In dock Ind/or aonl~,:" 
slons at each Ing Ind unlOld Ing of docking 
logIstIcs fl- ,Ing Ill"ge corgc and .nlOldlng • 
cllity. 
• Manned orblt-
transfer ve" 
hlc1e. 
; 
I Same as 1~1 • Some 1$ 1.1 • $Qt .... !.! c s.. al 1.1 
• Basic CF-I e Truss stubs 
equ1pment ap- will be Instal 
pears $ufflc- led Ifter the 
lent to enable column hoi 
building the cl.ared tho 
hub structure. '"cI11t¥. • 
I Same construe- . 
tlon equIpment 
• Clpabll Ity to 
hold focll1-
tl es togethor 
whnl contact 
points Ire joined. 
" 
I: 
~ 
----------------------------
TabZe 3.3.1-1 (Continued) 
~; 
MISCELLANEOUS MAft'S ROLE 
. REQUIREMENTS 
TASKS TASK DISCUSSION EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS (Mass. Distance. ,"XIIIlM HINIIUI 
Size. Et~) USE OF HAN USE OF HAN 
'.'-i" 3.4 (Continued) and attached to the sides of these column extension 
structures. Therefore. these structures must be 
ii 
t: 
! ~ 
able to take side loads also (no longer only compres-
sion .s with the SECS main column us.). 
t 
~ , 
I;' 
t 
4.0 CONSTRUCT SPS 
4.1 Construct SEeS CF-I thru CF-6 build the SECS. CF-I and CF-3 build 
the main cable support colUmns. perpendfcular to 
the solar arrays. CF-2, -4, -5 and -6 build the 
solar array support columns. Installation of all 
SECS elements take place In the vicinity of the 
facilities. As assembly takes place, all facilities 
progressively move further apart. 
, 
t.: 
~I 
I 
i \ 
,- H 
t·' H 
f: ; H I ~ 1-'" , I , ,'I 
~ 
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4.1.1 Bu1ld contfnuous Fabricators In each facility will build triangular • Capability to " Seams will span • Make connec- • Remote control 
columns (6 beams (2.45 m on a side) that are 100 m long. These fabricate 2.45 100 meter •• tiens between of construct10 
places) beams will be assembled to form the continuous SECS x 100 m (8 x Beam mass is beams to a5sem equfpment. 
columns (100 m on a side). After each 100 m segment 328 ft) beams ~3. kg (80 Ibs). ble the column • Systems monl-
4.1.1.1 Sulld trusseS is assembled, the facility Is moved outward from the and assemble Seams are joined • Resupply the torfog. 
SPS center. Then the procedure Is repeated to build these Into the by probe and be.m fabrlca- • Fabricator re-
4.1.1.2 Assemble trus- the next lOa m column segment In the empty facility 100 m wldl col drogue clntrol- tors. supply f ..... 
ses to extend bay. tII'Ins. d.l nod. jotnts. I Perform on-sft shlrtsl •••• on 
calunns monitoring of .Iro_nt. 
· beams to ensur- .1II1n_ .... 
al1gn:nents. 
• Work-.lte dl-
., rect opentlon 
of manipulator 
• ""lnten"nci. 
" k 
'" 
I: ~ 
i: 
V 
4.1.2 Install cabl. C.ble systems ,nafntaln the rigidity of the SECS. 
• y.t_ Main cables bl·tween the facfli~1es maintain the col ... 
urnn! in compression. Cables from CF-I and CF-3 to 
the solar arrays provide the prime support for the . 
arrays. Secondary cables (tapes) in III grid pattern 
.lso support the solar arrays (top .nd bottom). 
These secondary cables are attached between the SEtS 
columns and peripheral tel'lsfon cables between facn .. 
1ties. Submain cables interconnect the columns at 
3600 meter increments. 
4.1.2.1 Attach and de- When the facilities are joined at the hub. cables • Mafn cable de- • Cable length. • Direct attachJ ,. Remote control 
flOY IIIln c.b- are .ttached from CF-I and from CF"3 to each of the ployment and ara about 16.3 ment of cable attac~nt of 
•• btt_n other 4 facilities. These clbles are fed out from tensioning Ind 20.5 ""' ends . clbles. 
CF. CF-I and CF-3 as required, IS the SECS expands. reels (8). (10.1 Ind 12.7 • Operation of _. Periodic In-
The cables Ire maintained It 3000 Newtons tension • Capability to "tlo.) reels when fl speetlon Ind (675 Ibs). The suboaln cable. are permanently .t- Itl.4ch main cl1ltl .. are servlcl:s of 
tached and tensioned when the 3600 mot.r dlstanc.s cabl.s batwe- IIIOVed It elch lut_t ,...1 
........ ched on tho col .... s. ~~/~~ll1tles lOOt'" Incrt-Nn. 
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Table 3.3.1-1 (Continued) 
4.1.2.2 
4.1.2.3 
4.1.2.4 
4.1.2.5 
TASKS 
Attach and de-
ploy perf phera 1 
tension cables 
Attach and de-
ploy solar-cell 
support prime 
cables 
Attach secon-
dary taPIS to 
SECS co IIl1111s 
and peripheral 
cabl .. 
Tension indfv-
Idual clbl •• 
(IS roqul rad) 
TASK DISCUSSION EQUIPMENT REQU I REMENTS 
HISCELi.';NEOUS 
REqUIREMENTS 
(Hass, Distance, 
Size, Etc) 
Peripheral cables are attached between CF-2 and CF-S •• Peripheral ca-
CF-2 and CF-6, CF-3 and CF-5, and CF-3 and CF-6. ble deployment 
Cable lengths 
are about 19 Ian 
(12 mile ••• ch). There are two cables at each place. The top (sun- and tenSioning 
side) cable pulls on the top secondary SEeS support reels (4 eac.:. 
tapes. The bottom cable pull; on the bottom (antl- at CF-2 and 
sun) secondary tapes. These cables are attached at CF-4). 
CF-5 and CF-6 and fed out as required from CF-2 and 
CF-4. The cables are maintained at 3000 N tension. 
Prime SEes support cables are attached at the corners I Prime ca,ble de I Prime cable de-
ot alternate square kilometers of the solar arrays. ployment and played lengths 
These four cables (3 at some places at the edge of tensioni.ng art! up to 15.5 
the SECS) join and a sfn~le cable ccntinues to CF-l reels (36 each km (9.6 mil.s). 
and CF-3. These cables {36 sets} are initially de- at CF-l and 
played from CF-l and CF-3 and the ends are carried CF-3). 
• 10nQ by CF-2 .nd CF-4. When the appropriate sol.r 0 Capability to 
celi packages are installed. the corresponding prime attach prime 
cables are attached to the secondary tapes. cable ends to 
SECS paCkages. 
As the SECS Is assembled In the +X direction (CF-2 
and -4). the longitudinal tapes T+Y) are Installed 
between the +X column and the perTpheral cable. The 
installation-includes reels installed each 200 
meters on the top of the column for the top (sun·· 
side) tapes and reels each 100 meters on the bottom. 
Each reel contains the required length of tape to 
provide the necessary final SEes configuration. 
All secondary tapes for the +X direct1on~ are in-
stalled at the hub during inTtial operations. These 
tapes are attached bet~c:n the hub and He +X facil· 
ltle, (CF-2 and CF-4). Again reels are usea to .1-
low the tapes to extend as the +X di~ens10n increase 
PeriodicallYt the tape ends are-attached to the per-
Ipheral cable such that In the final deployed posl-
tion t the tapes are 200 meters apart. Tapes are provided on both the sun and anti-sun sides. The 
reels are allowed to move along the ~y columns as 
~~e structure expands in the ~y dir~ctfon. 
The secondary tapes will be automatically maintained 
at 22 N tension by the reels. However, the prime, 
pertpheral and main cable reels will be released (in 
pairs) when the facilities are moved outwards in 
100 meter increments. When the facilities reach the 
next position, the cables will be retensioned and 
locked up. Thus. disturbances to the structure wtll 
~:~~:t in loading up a cable and the return of the lt~~ture to the neutral (equal cable tension) posf-
, Secondary tape. Tape lengths 
deployment and (+Y) from 1.4 
tensioning to 14.4 Ian. 
reels for the ,Reels automat-
+Y direction Ically tenslon-
T360 reels). .d to 22 N (5 
lbs) • 
• Secondary tape • Tape lengths 
deployment and (+X) from 0.6 
t ... lonlng to 7.D 1aI. 
reels f~p the • Reel. luto.at-
+X dh .0<lon 1cl111 ttnllon-
T480 reels). ad to 22 N (5 
lbl) •. _ ... 
, Tension read .. 
out measure .. 
ments on the 
prime. per-
Ipheral and 
main cabl. 
reels. 
MAN'S ROLE 
MAXIMUM 
USE OF MAN 
• Direct attach-
ment of cable 
ends. 
• Operitlon of 
reels. 
• Direct attach-
ment of cable 
ends. 
• Operation of 
reels. 
MINIHIJI 
USE OF HAN 
Remote control 
attachment of 
cables. 
Periodic Insplc 
tion and ser-
vicing of luto-
matlc r,"ls. 
Remote control 
att.chment of 
cables. 
• Periodic fnspec 
tion and servfc 
Ing of aut .... tl 
rttls • 
• Direct attach- • Remote control 
ment of tap.' attachltnt of 
to peripheral taPIS and ... ls 
cables. 
• Direct Instal-
lation of tape 
rtels. 
• Mov .... nt of 
tape reell 
along +Y 
collJflns. 
, I 
• Operation of 
reels for un ... 
lock .nd ro-
tensioning of 
cabl.,_ 
• Inltllte r.el 
operations from 
centra' ~onsDle 
(reels are auto 
mati cally main-
tained 1n bal-
ance across the 
5PSl and Itand-by or contl ng-
enc .s. 
I 
I 
I 
,-,-"",;,; 
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\"able 3. ". 1-1 (Continued) 
TASKS 
4.1.3 Instill solar 
.nsrgy collection 
'YS t ... (SECS) 
4.1.3.1 
4.1.3.2 
4.1.3.3 
4.1.4 
Attach pleated 
solar cell and 
concentrator 
packages at 
support col:Jmns 
Attach packages 
to secondary 
tapes 
Attach prime 
cables to SEeS 
packages 
Ins ta 11 powor 
distributIon 
.yst. 
. 
TASK DISCUSSION 
When CF-2 and CF-4 move outward (+X) 100 meters. a 
new set of solar cell packages or-concentrator pack-
ages are installed. These packages are pleated and 
will be deployed by pullan the secondary tapes from 
the peripheral cable. The packages are 10 x 10 me-
ters on the side and up to 8 meters in depth. The 
packages are installed in rows of 10 to span the 100 
meter distances. 
EQUIPMENT 
REQUIREMENTS 
o Capabill ty to 
move packages 
to the Instal-
lation sfte •• 
The SEeS packages (10 x 10 x 8 m) wlll be att::~$t. j. Capabllity to 
at the coh.nn and by rings to the secondary tapes. -.... attach the 
The rings allow relative movement of the tapes. as . packages to 
they are deployed. " __ the column. 
The p~fme cables wfll be carri€d outward wfth CF-Z 
and CF-4. As the set of packages that faU at the 
corner of alternate square kilometers itre fnst~l1ed. 
one of the subpri;,e cables will be installed to the 
package ring. 
The concentrator sheets (aluminumized} are assumed 
to conduct the power in the column/cable SPS sfllce 
truss structure fs minimal. The solar cell pack-
Ages must be interconnected electrically and con-
nected electrfcally to the concentrator panels. The 
concentrator sections must also be electrically in-
terconnected. These connections could be made at 
the construction fadl fty but probably would be more 
adaptabll' to being made at the time of installation 
on the main column. 
Transitfon conductors between the concentrators and 
the conductor cables (peripheral cables) will ~ 
connected It the time of SEeS package installa-
tions. 
o Capability to 
hook the rings 
on the second-
ary tapes. 
o Capability to 
move subprfme 
cable from 
facility to 
package ri n9 
and attach ft. 
o Capabil fty to 
electrically 
interconnect 
solar cell and 
concentrator 
segments. 
o Capabil tty to 
connect trans 
ft10n conduc-
tors to per-
Ipheral cabl. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
REqUIREMENTS 
(Mass. Distance. 
Sfze. Etc) 
I Package siz~s 
IOxlOx8m 
(33 x 33 x 26 
ft) 
o Weight: 
solar celTs· 
48,000 kg 
(106,000 lb.) 
maximum pack-
age. 
concentrat0'1. ... ; 
. 5000 kg (11,,,,,, 
lbs) 111" .... 
Plckago 
MAN'S ROLE 
MAXlMUH 
USE OF MAN 
• Direct attach-
ment of SEeS 
packages. 
• 01 rect move-
ment and at-
tachment of 
cable. 
HINIH1R4 
USE OF MAN 
o Remoto control 
of conltNct!O' 
tqulpoent. 
• Remote control 
of construc-
tion equIpment 
I • tirect connec-tions of salt 
cells and con-
centrators. 
• Automatic ma-
chines or de-
vices to in-
terconnect 
segments IS 
they are de-
ployed. 
• Direct conlil!cj t10ns or con-
duttors 
I 
• Remote control 
of construc-
tIon equip-
ment. 
L iii ~ t~ 
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Table 3.3.1-1 (Continued) 
'I 
It 
MISCELLANCOUS HAN'S ROLE 
TASKS TASK DISCUSSION 
EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS 
REQUIREMENTS (Mass. Distance. HAXIMJM MINIMUM 
Sfze, Etc) USE OF HAN USE OF HA~ 
, 
4.1.4 (Contfnued) The peripheral conductor cables (main bus) wfll be • Capabfl tty to • Dfrect connee ... • Remote contra 1 interconnected and connected to the HPTS conductors connect perf ph- t10n of conduc .. ef construction 
after the SEeS is totally assembled. eral cables to tors. Iqulpnent. 
MPTS conductors 
4.1. 5 Install auxiliary All auxflfary equfpment wfll be fnstalled at the ends 
equ1~ent of the main columns. It fs antfcfpated that CF con-
struction equipment could handle the transfer and 
1nstallation of the auxiliary equipment to the column 
prior to removing the facilities. 
4.1.5.1 Attitude con- MPD arc jet engfnes (48) used for attftude control. • Capabf1fty to .Tota 1 wef ght • Dfrect fnstal- I Remote control 
tro 1 sys terns fnsta 11 systems 313,000 kg lattan and con- of construe .. (fncludes nectfons of tfon equlllNnt. 
. 
. 200,000 kg for syst.s • 
1 year of pro-
pellants) 
4.1.5.2 Ins trumenta t1 on Sys terns 1 nel ude computer. da ta maMgement. and n'&c. • Capabf1fty to • Total weI ght 
and comnur:fca- Install system 4,000 kg. 
tfons systens 
4.1. 5. 3 Counterwe1 ghts Counterweights at t~e ends of the ~Z col~n are ad- • Ca pabllf ty to .~5 x 105 kg 
vantageous if the hfgh-specif1c impulse ReS cannot transfer and each. 
be deve loped. Install large 
masses. 
4.2 Constnlct "PTS (2 ) An HPTS at each end of the +Y column conve~ts DC • 1 Icm of. x 72 m 
power to microwav~ energy and transmits it to earth. depth (stroc-
Each antenna contains 7854 10 m x 10 m subarrays on ture) 
a support1ng structure. Each subarray is an inte-
gral unit ccntaining microwave generators (klystrons 
or ampl1trons), a slotted waveguide front face and 
control electronics. 
. 
A ball joint allows each antenna to be pOinted as 
I required toward the ground receiving antenna. 
CMGs 
under compu(er control are utilized to accomp-
lish pointing. A counterweight system is used to 
equalize moments of inertia about all axes and elim-
inates gravity grad1ent torques. 
Phase control. power d1str1butio~ and pointing con-
trol systems are interconnected by eiectrical con-
ductors or waveguides between subarrays Or groups 
of subarrays for overall MPTS control. These system 
Ire mounted w1th1.n thl I~tenf\l stnJcturt behind, 
the sublrra)'S. 
• f';~ 
• Ji'I< ,,' de' 'i< i .l.. 
i . \... ......&~ hHf ,j' 
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Table 3.3.1-1 (Continued) 
TASKS 
4.2.1 Build MPTS sup-
port structure 
4.2.1.1 Build extension 
structure 
4.2.1.2 Build ball jo1 nt frame-to-
support 5 truc-
ture interface 
4.2.1.3 Install elec-
tri ca 1 conduc-
tors (ball 
jo t nt frame to 
SECS) 
4.2.2 Install ball 
j01nt 
4.2.2.1 Attach frame to 
support struc-
tUre 
4.2.2.2 B4ild support 
anns 
4.2.2.3 Install elec-
tri ca 1 conduc-
tors from fram 
to ball j01nt 
bus 
4.2.3 Assemble MPTS 
substructure 
4.2.3.1 Build first 
concentric 
ring 
" . 
. 
TASK DISCUSSION EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS 
The MPTS ext£nsion support structure connects the • Capability to 
antenna itself '.-ith tt"le main body of the SEeS. Tn1s fabricate and 
structure is made up of triangular beam sections. assemble sup-
Interfdcing str .. tcture between this extension struc- port structure 
ture and the ba 1; joint frame f 5 also attached (ae- beams. i nter-
cOlmlodates differences in geometry between b"ll joint face structure 
frame and suppor~ structure). Electrical conductors ,Capability to 
which carry the DC power from the SEeS over the ex- string and at-
tension structure are also installed at this time. tach electrical 
conductors (""t 
km in length). 
The ball joint is delivered to GEO as a unit and 
mechanical and electrical connections are accomp-
lished at the crnstruction site. First. the ball joint is attached to the support structur~ inter-
face. Six support arms are built outwar~ from the 
ball joint. (These arms provide attacnment points 
for the first cnncentric rin9 of the main MPTS sub-
structure; see step 4.2.3.1.) Then electrical con-
nections are made between the frame conductors 
(step 4.2.1.3 above) and the ball joint power In'ut 
hus; additional connections are accomplished between 
the joint 01 tput bus and the ball joint frame conduc-
torS (which eventually connect to the MPTS itself). 
The ball jClfnt is locked in place to prevent inad-
vertent rotation during MPTS construction. 
Fabrication and assembly of the MPTS ~tructure be-
gins after the ball joint Is In place. The fabrica-
tion facility is locat~d at the base of the support 
structure (near the SECS construction facilities). 
Assembly is accomplished at the antenna site. work-
ing from the center outward 1n concentric rings of 
. ~.tructure. The first ring is a hexagon fanned by 
six rectangular frames (65 m high x 130 m long). 
Frame members are triangular beams 4.3 m on each 
side. Six other frames are used to form six equil-
ateral triangles within the ring. The six outs1de 
frames are attached to support arms assembled in 
step 4.2.2.2. Cable. are attached to support each 
frlme Ind to rlgl~lz. thl hexlgon formed by the 
frlD!s. 
, Method to tran 
sfer material 
from fab facn 
tty outward 
along support 
structure 
• ~anipulator to 
p"t ball joint 
in olace • 
• Attachment 
mecha:1i sm. 
• Capabll1 ty to 
string and 
attach elec-
tri Ci:I 1 conduc-
tors (~IO m 
length) 
• Methods to 
transfer mat-
erial from fab 
facility over 
support struc-
ture to anten-
nl. 
I Capab111ty to 
attach and ap-
ply tension to 
cables. 
I Capability to 
assemble 
frames, con-
nect frames 
together, 
MISCELLANEOUS 
REQUIREMENTS MAN'S ROLE 
(Hass. Distance, 
Size. Etc) 
MAXIMUM 
USE OF MAN 
MINIMUM 
USE OF MAN 
• Extension struc , Make connec- It Remote contr~l 
ture .... 750 m tions between of construction 
length for c01- beams to assem- equipment. 
urnn!cab1e SPS. ble structure •• Remote systems 
• 66 beams' 65 m • Resupply beam monitoring. 
long; 4 , 35 m fabricators. • Re":iupply and 
(4.3 m tr1lngu- • Perform on-site manipulator 
liT). inspection and operations from 
monitoring of shirtsleeve 
beam joints, enviroMllnt. 
electrical con 
ductor attach-
ments. 
• Manipulat(.lr 
operation. 
• Bill joint - 11 • Manipulator 
m in diameter. operation 
• 2 8 165 m, 50 • Electrical con 
, <55 m; 4 • ductor IttlCM-
ISO m (5.5 • ...nt. 
triangular) 
• Triangular 
frame beams -
4.3 m on a 
side by 65 m 
and 130 m long 
(12 required). 
• Attachment 
beams (ball 
jol nt to blse 
of first ring 
frames) 100 m 
long elch (6). 
• 24 frame ca-
bles -146 • 
long. 
: ..• ;,. t. 
• Direct control 
of frame as-
sembly, at-
tactvnent and 
structure .5-
sembly. 
• 01 rect control 
of cab 10 ten-
Ifonl.ng. 
• Remote operl-
t1on, MOnitor-
Ing. 
• Remote monl tor 
lng of luto-
matlc manl pu-
lator process; 
Inspection of 
jolntl • 
IJ l~ 
.!L 
\ 
\ 
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Table 3 3 1-1 (Continued) . . 
TASKS TASK DISCUSSION 
4.2.3 - 4.2.3.1 (Cont-
!nuod) 
4.2.3.2 Install socon- Secondary structures, fabricated and assembled at I 
dl,ry structures separate location. are mounted on the top surface of 
the hexagon which constitutes the first concentric 
ring. These secondary structures are triangular 
(130 m On each side. 7 m in depth) and their inter-
nal structure fonns a rectangular grid on the top 
surface of the antenna. These structures are at-
tached at three points to the main structure frames. 
and are delivered to the construction site folded up 
- to be deployed as required for attachment. Deploy-
ment is automatic (f.e., popout). Six secondary 
structures are required for the first concentric 
ring of the antenna. Sutface flatness is measured 
and adjusted as required. 
4.2.3.3 Bulld second Once the first concentric ring is completed; assemblj 
concentric of the second concentric ring can begin. The same 
rlng basic types of rectangular frame structure and sup-
porting cables are ~tilized. Additional radial 
4.2.3.4 Bund third cables are used to tie the second ring to the first 
Ind fourth con- and, once the frame of the second ring is complete. 
ctntrlc rings cfrcularize and rtgidlze the structure. As success-
ive frames are attached to each other, and.1nftial 
cable attachments made to the first ring. the ir,com-
plete second ring must be supported and held in the 
-
proper position. 
Eighteen secondary structures are mounted to the top 
surface of the second concentric ring; these struc-
tures are similar to those utilized for the first 
ring ln that they "popout" for deployment and Ire 
attached at three polnts. but the shapes .ary to 
accommodat. ring geometry. 
Addltional rings are built outward of 18 and 24 
.sides each, to achieve 1 Ian dhMter. . 
-
~-;:""_=_'-' "''',,\'''''-. ...:;;..;_:.......;b>~, ~""', .," .. - _ • .;, ..... '+' .... .;, MM' ;;., ~""";~:~_~~~i>I~'1( .. ;:' . 
EQUIPMENT 
REQUIREMENTS 
connect f1 rst 
ring to ball joint attach-
ment beams. 
! Transport meth 
ad for secon-
dary struc-
tures. 
• Manipulator, 
attachment 
techniques. 
• Alignment meas 
urenent and 
adjustment 
technique. 
• Same as 4.2.3. 
and 4.2.3.2. 
• Support anns 
to hold second 
ring frames In 
place whlle 
mating frame 1 
Ittached and 
radial cables 
attached. 
• 4.2.3.4 s ... a 
4.2.3.3 
MISCELLANEOUS , 
REqUIREMENTS MAN'S ROLE 
(Mass, Distanc., MAXIMUM MINIHUH 
Size, Etc) USE OF MAN USE OF MAN 
Six secondlry I Deployment of Monitoring of 
structures. secondary secondary 
- DimenSions structure. at .. structure de--(folded): T8D tactrnent of ployment; IIOn-
10 .,1200 kg (2640 secondary Itoring of 
Ibs .. ch) structure to .ttachment p~-
main frames cedure; 1nspec-
uslng OIInlpu- tlon of surflCI 
llton. nltntlS. 
I Direct control 
of nltnl" Id jus_ts. 
• Triangular 
frames 130 m jt 
65 m (12 re-
quired) . 
-
• Frame cables (24 required) . 
-146 m long. 
• Radial cables (36 required) 
12 @ 150 m each 
24 @ 175 m each 
• 18 secondary 
structures (2nd 
ring). 
I 3rd ring (18 
frames); 30 sec 
• 
s true tures; 36 -
frame cables 9 
146 m each; 48 
radlal cables ~ 
175 m each; 12 
radial cables f 
150 m each. 
14th rl ng (24 
frames); 42 sec 
structures; 48 
frame cables & 
146 m; 72 radla 
cables ~ 175 m; i21§Bd~~1 clble 
ii' \ 
tt-
l" d 
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TabZe 3.3.1-1 (Continued) 
MISCELLANEOUS MAN'S ROLE 
TASKS TASK DISCUSSION EQUIPMENT REQUTREMENTS REQUIREMENTS (Mass. Distance. MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
Size, Etc) USE OF MAN USE OF HAN 
4.2.4 Install subarrays Subarrays {10 m x 10 mea) are nonstructural elements • Transfer method • 7854 10 m x 10 • Attachment of • Rsnotl inspac-
which contain the power conversion and transmission for subarrays m subarrays. indiv1dual sub- tion. 
4.2.4.1 Fabricate $ub- equipment. Each antenna contains 7854 subarrays, from fab fac11- 156 to 240 ~i arrays to sec-
arrays which are mounted on the top surface of the secondary ity to second- (343 to 528 ondlry struc-
;:., structure. ary structure I bs) per lub· ture. 
" 
4.2.4.2 ~unt subarrays surface. Irray_ • On-s1t. 1nspee-
on antenna see- The subarrays are fabricated in a separate facility • Attactrnent tfon. IlCIn1tor-
r. ondary struc- (MF-l) and transported to the antenna construction technique. ing. I ture site. Each subarray conta1ns microwave generator~ (klystrons or amplitrons). a waveguide system for phase control, power distribution system wiring a~d 
an electronics package, all mounted beneath the I slotted waveguide front face through which the m1cro~ 
. 
wa~e energy is transmitted • 
r ' The subarrays are attached to tr.e secondary str~ctur 
at three points. They can be mounted as each con-
centric r1ng 1s completed or immediately after each 
secondary structure 1s installed (before other sec-
H 
ondary structures are in place). or subarray instal-
H latton can be accomplfshed after the entire antenna . 
H structure 1s complete. 
J 
I :\ '" V> 4.2.5 Install phase Sfnce each mfcrowav~ generator acts as a separate • Electrical con • Electrical con • On-s1te pllet- • Remote inspee-control system radio transmitter, phase information must be avail- ductor connec- ductor length ment and at- t i on of connec 
~. able to each generator so that system efficiencies t ions between in 10 • 1nert- taclJnent of tions. I f 4.2.5.1 Interconnect are optfmized. This is accomplished vfa an RF s1g- subarrays ments. conductors bl-
'" 
electronics na1 sent from the ground to the MPTS. which 15 (waveguides or tween elect .. 
I packages be- transferred through the subarrays to each microwave wi re connec- ronlcs peck-b.-een subarray generator. tors). ages. 
For phase control f the subarrays are interconnect.ed I 
in series. with 8 to 16 subarrays per group. Tho I subarrays in each group are connected electrically 
(waveguides or wires). This interconnection 1s I 
accomplished through the electronics packages, and I 
can be done at any time after the subarrays in any I concentric ring are mounted on the secondary struc-ture or after all subarrays are mounted in the MPTS. 
4.2.5.2 Insta11 RF In order to bring the phase control s1gnal sent from • RF transm1s- • ..,700 RF trans- • Placement and • Attadment of ! 
lines from the ground and received at the center of the antenna sian line at- mission lines. Ittactvnent of lines at sub-
reference sub- to the subarray groups (~700) over the MPTS surface, tachment max length. lines to sub- array end. 1-arrays to sub- ~~el!~~!n~~7~~n~~~n~~1~~!?~i~!~e~~b:~~a;0~~e~a~~~ I mechanism. 500 m. arrays (both after initial array groups lides). iSttactrnent of 
subarray group. 11 nes as part 
..- of that sub-
These lines can be attached at the antenna center array group 
as soon as the ftrit concftntric circle (with sub- fabrication. 
arrays) is complet, and th~ connections can be 
... .--,,""'-''-'' ""-"=='"',-
-"\.-c :~ .. ~--'-r..T ff,'~"" 
TabZe J.J.l-1 (Continued) 
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TASKS 
4.2.5.2 (Continued) 
4.2.6 Install power 
distribution 
system 
4.2.6.1 Install switch 
gears 
4.2.6.2 Attach elec-
tri ca 1 conduc-
tors from ba 11 joint bus to 
switch gears 
4.2.6.3 Install elec-
trica1 canduc-
tors from 
swi tch gears to 
distribution 
points 
4.2.6.4 Install elec-
trical conduc-
tors at dis-
trfbutfon 
points between 
subarrays 
4.2.7 Build counter-
.... fght system 
4.2.7.1 Bufld cone sup-
port structure 
4.2.1.2 Fab/assemble 
countenolef ght 
4.2.7.3 Attach counter 
weight at cone 
ape. (Includln 
CMGs) 
; -.:c, ,..:.;,.-. _ '" ,i, ""' 
. 
TASK DISCUSSION 
completed as soon as the outer subarray groups 6re 
placed. Alternately, the transmission l1nes can be 
attached as a sfngle task after all subarrays have 
been mounted in the MPTS. 
The microwave energy transmitted to earth from the 
MPTS is that energy col1e~ted by the SECS. transfer-
red to the MPTS as DC power over the ball joint and 
distributed to each microwave generator4 Each sub-
array. as mounted in the secondary structure (step 
4.244.2)9 contains the wiring for power distribution 
from the electronics package within the subarray to 
each microwave generator4 
Sixteen switch gears are required. mounted in two 
rows of eight along the antenna axis, as the tnter ... 
face between the power from the SECS and the fndfvfd-
ual subarrays. These switch gears are attached to 
the antenna structure within the secondary structure. 
Electrical conductors are then attached from the 
switch gears to the ball jofnt bus (4.2.2.3). These 
lines would be placed along the antenna structure 
radially to the antenna center. then axially (eleva-
tfon jofnt a.fs) to the baTl jofnt bus. 
Electrical conductors are also placed 1~terally from 
each switch gear to distribution points in··each an-
tenna quadrant. Each switch gear services between 
100 and 400 distribution points depending upon its 
locatio .. on the axis. Depenc;tng upon the distance 
from the antenna center, these d1strib~t10n points 
transfer power to one~ two 9 or four subarrays. Wir-
ing between subarrays at such distribution pOints 
must also be placed. 
Because the antenna structure is relatively massive. 
a counterweight system must be employed. Since the 
coulltenie1ght must be located on the side of the bal joint opposite the antenna mass. a cone-shaped sup-
Port structure must be built. The support structure 
is composed of 24 beams extending from the circumfer 
enee of the anten~. structure back to • single point 
The counterweight (Includfng the CMGs) must be 'Ssern 
bled at tho ape. of tho cone. 
EQUIPMENT 
REQUIREMENTS 
• Transfer tech-
nique to carry 
switch gears it 
antenna. 
I Electrical con 
ductor attach ... 
ment method. 
I Support struc-
ture beam as-
sembly and at-
tachment. 
o Transfer of 
counterweIght. 
MI SCELLANEOUS 
REQUIREMENTS MAN'S ROLE 
(Mass. Distance. 
Size. Etc) 
MAXIMUM 
USE OF MAN 
• 16 swftch gears I Installatfon 
2000 kg (4400 and attachment 
1 bs) each. of swi tch gears 
I Conductor I Installation 
length switch and attachment 
gears to ball of wiring from 
. jof nt bus: 4 II switch gears t 
-600 m; 4 @- ball jofnt bus. 
500 m; 4 @-400. Installatfon 
m; 4 @ ... 300 m. Ind attaci'lnent 
• Conductor of wiring to 
length swftch dlst. pts. 
gears to dfst. • Instillation 
pts (mafn lat- In( Ittachment 
er.l path): . of wirIng be-
4 @ 500 m; 4 • two.. subarray 
400 m; 4 @ 300 
m: 4 @ 200 m; 
plus_IOOO 
wires avg 
length 100 m. 
• IntersubarrlY 
wiring 10 m 
tncrements·, ma, 
length 30 m. 
• Support struc-
ture beams -
120 beams i 
ISO m long ea; 
5.5 II trIangu-
lar 
• Cou~t'rWolght 
-IR6 kg (2.2 x 
10 . .lbs)., .. 
• Support struc-
ture assembly 
with manipula-
tors. 
I Plac",ent of 
counterweight 
with IIInlpula-
tor. 
MINIMUM 
USE OF MAN 
• Monf tori ng/ 
Inspection of 
Wiring connec .. 
tions, .switch 
gear attach-
Mnts. 
• Inspectfon of 
support struc-
ture jofnts. 
• Monitoring Of 
counterweIght 
plat_to 
, 
f 
i. I 
, 
I 
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Table 3.3.1-1 (Continued) 
TASKS 
4.2.8 Install pointing 
contro 1 system 
4.2.6.1 MOunt computer 
1n antenna 
structure 
4.2.8.2 Install wiring 
5.0 ACTIVATE SPS 
5.1 Complete Colunn 
Attachments to the 
HPTS txtensfon 
Structure 
5.2 Final Alignments 
5.3 Activate Attitude 
Control Systems 
5.4 Orient SPS to POP 
and Solar Orienta-
tion 
5.5 Unlock HPTS Joints 
Activate CMGs. and 
Point HPTSs 
5.6 Chtckout Subsystem 
TASK DISCUSSION EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS 
Equipment to 
transfer compu-
ter to antenna 
and attach corp· 
puter to struc-
ture. 
A control signal sent from the ground to the MPTS is • 
used to measure pointing errors, and computer-control 
led CMGs are used to correct such errors. The compu-
ter is mounted near the center of the antenna withfn 
the structure. Two control moment gyros (part of 
counterweight system, step 4.2.7) point the antenna. 
Finally. fnterconnecting wiring between the CMGs and 
the computer. and between the computer and seven 
reference subarrlYs uSld to measure po1nting errors 
must be Installed. 
I Equipment to 
transfer CMGs 
along antenna 
axis and attach 
CMGs to st ruc-
ture. 
The following tasks are requ1red to complete the con-
struction activities and make the SPS operatfonal. 
Portions of the CF-5 and CF-6 structures are left in 
place and permantently attached to the columns to 
provide a hard Joint with the HPTSs. 
" 
Verify all alignments. Adjust main cables and ~er­
ipheral cables as required s to assure perpendicular-
ity of main columns. Adjust prime cables, as l'equ1r-
ed. to make solar arrays flat. 
The attitude control systems will be activated and 
checked out. -
The SPS will be maneuvered to the desired orienta· 
tion. 
The HPTS Joints will be unlocked (see 4.2.2). The 
CMGs will be activated. The HPTSs will be pOinted 
and the automatic steering control system will be 
act1vated. 
All SPS subsystems will be checked out before .nd 
after Ictlvltlng the SPS power systems. 
I Equipment to 
str1ng and con-
nect wirlng be-
tween CMGs, ref 
$ubarrays and 
pointing compu-
ter. 
• laser sighting 
devices. 
• Systems CIO 
are. In CF-l. 
MISCELLANfOUS 
REqUIREMENTS 
(Mass, Distance, 
Size. Etc) 
MAN'S ROLE 
MAXIMUM 
USE OF MAN 
HINlHUH 
USE OF MAN 
• Computer size - Compu!er attach I Inspection 0' 
TSO. ment. Installa- electrical wlr-
o CMGs_ 25,000 kg tion and attach tng connections 
{55 ,000 lbs) ment of CHG.. • Monitoring of 
each. It InStillation computer and 
• Wiring lengths and connection ~J MOunts. 
3 ~ -75 m; 2' of wiring. 
"'200 mj 2 .-
300 m. CIIGs to . 
comput.r· 625 m 
o Systems monl-
torfng and con 
troT. 
• Systems moni-
toring and con 
troT. 
• System ... nl-
tori ng Ind con 
trol. 
-. 
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TabZe 3 3 1 1 (ConaZuded) . . -
,'i 
M[SCELLANEOUS HAN'S ROLE 
EQU[PMENT REgU I REMENTS 
TASKS TASK D[SCUSS[ON REQU[REMENTS (KI •• , Dlstanc., HAxut'" II[N[IIl[14 
Sill, Etc) USE OF HAN USE OF MAN 
~I 
"» , , 
\1 
5.7 Detach and Remove After the SPS Is operatloral and verifications are I Capability to I Dlrlct dlsa •• - • Remotl control 
Cons truct 1 on complete, thl constructl.,. facilities are r .... vad and dfsassl!llb Ie .. bly Icthl- . of cQn.tructlo 
Facllltl •• maneuvered to othlr construction .Ito •• facllftles I. til'. oqul_t. 
;,' required. 
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COLUMN/CABLE SPS 
IIlNTHS FROM START 
CONSTRUCTION STEPS 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 
1.0 ASSEMBLE CONSTRUCTION FACILITIES (LEO) 
1.1 Construct CF-I (IMF + LF + H + CF) I--
1.2 Construct CF-2 thru CF-6 (H + CF for 
-
)-
SECS) 
1.3 Construct CF-3 (LF + H + CF for SECS) -)-1.4 Construct CF-7 & CF-S (LF + H + CF i-)--
1.5 
for HPTS) 
I--
-Construct MF-I (LEO Mfg Facility) 
2.0 BOOST ELEMENTS TO GEO 
2.1 Construction Facilities 
-2.2 Manned Hodul es 
-
~ 
2.3 Hater1als/Consumables As Requi red 2.4 Prefab Elements (from MF-I) As Requ~ red 2.5 Crew Exchanges 
-
3.0 ASSEMBLE CONSTRUCTION BASE (GEO) 
3.1 Construct Hub (CF-I) 
-3.2 Start Column Construction (CF-2 thru 
-CF-8) . 
3.3 Dock CF-2 thru CF-6 to Hub 
-
, 
3.4 Dock CF-7 and CF-8 
4.0 CON,TRUCT 
4.1 Cons tr uct SEeS \ 
1 
'J , 
, 1 j 
J j 
! 
4.1.1 Build Continuous Columns (6) 
4.1.2 Install Cable Systems 
~.1.3 Install Solar Collection Sys-
tem 
:, 1 
~ i , 
1 
i 
4.1.4 Install Power Distribution 
System 
i-I--I--4.1.5 Install Auxiliary Equipment 
4.2 Construct MPTS (2) 
! 
j 
J 
4.2.1 Build Support Structure 
4.2.2 Install Sail Joint I--
• 4.2.3 Assemble Substructure . , 
4.2.4 Install Subarrays 
4.2.5 Install Phase Control System 
4.2.6 Install Power Distribution , 
System 
4.2.7 Build Counterweight System 
4.2.8 Install POinting Control Sys-
tOIl 
5.0 ACTIVATE SPS , 
5.1 Complete Column Attachment to HPTS 
5.2 Final Alignments i-
5.3 Activate Attitude Control Systems 
5.4 Orient SPS 
-5.5 Unlock HPTS. Activate CMGs. PoInt 
-HPTS 
• 5.6 Checkout Subsystems i-5.7 Detach and Remove Construction Facil-
ItIes 
• 
, 
Figure 3. 3.1-8 CoZ~unnlCahZe SPS Const!'Uotion TimeZil1es 
t- III-29 
3.3.2 SoZar PhotovoZtaia Truss-Type SPS 
3.3.2.1 Overview - The JSC concept of the truss configuration (T) SPS is 
presented in Figure 3.3.2-1. The support structure is comprised of four main 
longitudinal trusses, connected by transverse beams. The longitudinal trusses 
are 650-meter wide triangular trusses assembled from lO-meter wide triangular 
beams. The SEes is comprised of 650-meter wide solar cell panels and alumin-
ized concentrator sheets (Figure 3.3.2-2). Electrical power is transmitted 
from each half of the SECS, through the concentrators, to power distribution 
cables at the end walls, and then to an MPTS at each end of the SPS. 
3.3.2.2 Construation Aativities - The baseline construction method for 
the truss SPS assumes the main support trusses are assembled in segments in the 
outboard bays of 
for the c/c SPS. 
the construction facility, similar to the method discussed 
A facility concept is shown in Figure 3.3.2-3. The solar 
cells and concentrators are installed as the completed structure is moved out 
of the facility. Figure 3.3.2-4 presents an inboard view of the facility 
showing the SECS installers. The solar-cell and concentrator strips are 
mechanically and electrically connected by automatic zipper systems. Top 
transverse beams are installed after the appropriate truss attachment points 
have cleared the facility. 
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I 
.1 
Again centroidal node 
facility serves as the jig 
___ ~_~=_ =.L __ ._ 
joint3 are assumed for joining the beams and the 
to aid in aligning the SECS trusses. 
Simultaneous with SECS construction, the MPTSs are constructed by independ-
ent equipment and facilities at the outboard ends of the SECS structure 
(Figure 3.3.2-5). 
Initially the MPTS extension structure at the facility end will be 
attached to the facility structure. When SECS construction is completed, this 
structure will be spliced to the SECS end-wall structure. 
For the same reasons as for the C/C SPS, the truss SPS is also assumed 
constructed fn GEO, with the facility constructed in LEO. Also, the construc-
tion facility can be separated and maneuvered to another site after the system 
is operational. 
The functional analysis and construction schedule for the truss type SPS 
are presented in Table 3.3.2-1 and Figure 3.3.2-6, respectively. Approximately 
60 different construction steps are identified, and over 50 specific equipment 
requirements were established. These equipment requirements may include logis-
tics, construction equipment, or construction support equipment. Other miscel-
laneous requirements identified in the table may also encompass these categories 
of equipment. The maximum and minimum potential uses of man during construction 
and assembly are also described. 
3.3.2.3 Truss AZternate - An alternate to the baseline truss construction 
method is to continuously extrude the longitudinal trusses and automatically 
install the lateral and transverse beams and cross-.bracing tension cables. 
This method increases automation features, at the expense of complexity. The 
method of incremental assembly of the truss segments was selected as baseline 
since the time of as~embling these segments and moving the facility would be 
relatively small compared to the time for fabricating the beams. The construc-
tion equipment requi,ed would be much simpler and more common to anticipated 
equipment required for other tasks, as well as for tasks in other large system 
concepts. The "continuous" construction method would have problema of accurate 
placement of side members while the structure is moving. Also, there would be 
problems of splicing in beams when the stock material must be resupplied in 
the fabricators. 
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TabZe 3.3.2-1 Truss Type SPS Construction - Functional AnaZysis 
TASKS 
1.0 ASSEMBLE CONSTRUC· 
TION FACILITIES 
(LEO! 
1.1 Bul1d facl1lty 
Structure 
1.1.1 launch construe· 
t10n base wfth 
beam fabricator 
1.1.2 Instill construe 
t10" equipment 
1.1.3 Bul1d b ..... 
1.1.4 Assemble facl1l-
ty.fr .... 
TASK OISCUSSION 
One large facility will be constructed in LEO and 
boosted to GEG for subsequent construction of the SPS. 
The facility ",111 include a large frame structure tha 
is approximately 5200 meters long, 564 meters high, 
and 1300 meters wlde (3.22 x 0.35 x 0.81 ml1es). 
The following construction equipment wilT be instal-
led in the fac·n1ty frame: 
• beam buflders (32) 
• solar cell blanket installers (4) 
• concentrator installers (8) 
• tension cable installers (30) 
• power distribution harness installers (4) 
fn addition. a separate manufacturfng facillty will 
be assembled. and maintafned. 1n LEO for assembling 
SPS elements too large for direct launch from earth. 
e.g., HPTS subarrays, solar cell and concentrator 
rolls, etc. 
The construction facllity will be initiated with the 
launch of a con3truction base with equipment to manu-
facture trfangular beams that are 10 meters (32.8 
feet) on a side. This base will become the 1nte9ra-
tion managelnent and logistiCS facl11ty (IMF + IF) 
during 5PS construction. 
Construction equipment will be launched and installed 
on the forward base module. These will be usej in 
taking fabricated beams and assembling the lar~e 
facility frame. As porttons of the facility are 
built, the SPS beam builders will be installed (step 
I.2.t). These will then participate in accelerating 
the construction of the facility. Siml1arly, addf-
tlonal equipment will be fnstalled and used fn the 
facflity assembly. 
EQUIPMENT 
REQUIREMENTS 
• Construction 
base 
The s~me beam configuration used tn the SPS construc- a Capability to 
ticn "OJ be used to assemble the fac11tty frame. build beams 
This ,~-nab1es using the SPS beam builders to build that are 10 m 
the. r",cf11ty. (32.8 feet} on 
a side. The 
beam lengths 
are 650 m (2130 
fe.t). 
The fabricated beams will be assembled to form the 
facility frame. Construction equipment required to 
assemble th~ facility may be different than that to 
bun d tile ~PS. 
• Copab111ty to 
assemble the 
facillty 
MISCELLANEOUS 
REQUIREMENTS 
(Mass.' Distance, 
Slze. Etc) 
• Docklng provl-
s ions are re-
qu 1 red for sub-
sequent resuppl 
vehlcles (mat-
erials. consum-
oblls. ItC). 
• Foclilty beams 
w111 span dls-
tances up to ... 
650 m (2130 ttl 
MAN'S ROLE 
MAXIMUM 
USE OF MAN 
• "'.ak! connec-
tions between 
belms . 
• Perfonn on-_1te 
HINIHU4 
USE OF HAN 
• Remote control 
and moni toring 
of fabri.:ation. 
• fabricator r .... 
supply 
• Maintenanc. 
• Remo te contro l' 
of OCSE 
• Systems remote 
IIIOnltorlng 
I, 
I ~ 
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Table 3 3 2-1 (Continued) . 
TA:!t1\ TASK DISCUSSION 
1.1.4 (Continued) 
1.2 Install Facility 
Equipment 
1.2.1 launch and in~ As the f4C111~y frame is assembled. the SPS oelm 
stall bealll . builders will be docked an" Installed Into the 
builders (32) facility. 
1.2.2 launch and 1n- These equipment items will be docked and Installed 
stall solar cell when the facility is completed. 
blanket (4) and 
concentrator (B) 
installers 
. 
1.2.3 Launch and 1n- These installers will be uni~ue to the SPS construc-
s ta 11 tens i on ticn and therefore will also be installed after the 
cable Instal- facility Is completed. 
lers (30) 
1. 2.4 launch and 1n- These installers will b. installed after the facil-
stall power dts- tty Is completed. 
tribution har .. 
ness installers 
1.Z.5 launch and 1"- Auxiliary equipment required to transfer the facl11-
stall auxiliary ty to geosynchronous orbit (GEO) will fnclude propul 
equipment slon modules. guidance and navigation systems. and 
attitude control. The same equipment will be used 
to stabi11ze the SPS/facfl1ty during the early con-
structlon phase. 
.. 
EQUIPMENT 
REQUIREMENTS 
• Beam builders 
wil 1 include 
manned habit-
Its and res up-
ply vehicle 
docking provi-
sions 
• C.pabllity to 
install "1'\stal-
lers In faelll· 
ty 
, 
t Cap.bllity to 
Inst.ll tenslor 
cable instal-
lers 
• Capability to 
install har-
ness instAller 
• Capability to 
Install .uxll-I 
1ary equipment 
r11SCELLANEOUS 
REOI)I REMENTS 
(Mass. Distance. 
Size. Etc) 
• Beam masses are 
up to_837 kg 
(1840 lbs) 
• Beam joining 
methods Ire 15-
sumed to be tne 
centroldal ""de 
jol nt. 
• Beam bu 11 ders 
will build 
beams 10 m on I 
side and up to 
650 m long 
" Instillers span 
650 m. 
t Solar cell 6 
rolls ... 7 x 10 
kg total. 
• Solar concen 
trator rolls 
-7 x 105 kg 
total. I 
• Weight and size 
TBD 
• TBD 
-. 
- -~- - -~-- '" 
MAN'S ROLE 
MAXIMUM MINlHUH 
USE OF MAN USE JF HAN 
monitoring to • Maintenanc. 
ensure ali gn .. 
ments. 
• On-site opera-
tian of man1pu-
lators. l1ke 
earth-operation 
of cranes 
• Maintenance 
• Direct part1ci- • Remote control 
pation in inst- of construct1on 
allln9 ~ulld.rs equipment 
• Direct part1c1- • Remota control 
patlan In In- of construction 
stalling bulld- equipment 
e~'~ . 
• Direct partici • Remote control 
pation in in- of construction 
stalllng In- equipnent 
stallers. 
t Direct part1c1 • Remote control 
patlan In In- of construction 
stalling 1n- equi~lnt 
stallers 
• Direct partlC1i t Remote contra!, 
patf6n tn '"- of tonstruct10 
stalling equip equipment 
mont 
. 
II 
il 
II 
, 
I 
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Table 3.3.2-1 
TASKS 
1.3 Assemble Manufac-
turing Facfl I ty 
1.3.1 Launch facfllty 
modules 
1.3.2 launch and in-
stall facllfty 
equipnent 
1. 3. 3 Bund facfl I ty 
2.4 Prefabricated 
Elements 
2.5 Crew Exchanges 
3.0 CONSTRUCT SPS 
3.1 Construct SECS 
(Continued) 
TASK DISCUSSION eQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS 
MISCELLANEOUS 
REQUIREMENTS 
(Mass; Distance. 
Size, Etc) 
MAN'S ROLE 
MAXIHUM 
USE OF MAN 
MINIHUH 
USE OF MAN 
The manufacturing facility will be maintained In LEO 0 Capability to TBO Hands·on assem- * Remote control 
bly of facfllty of factory op-and will manufacture/assemble SPS elements that ar£ assemble large 
too large for direct earth launch. The facility will habitable ve-
contain a habitat for crel«l1en, factory-type facl1ity hide 
for assembly operatfons and/or manufacturing, materia I F~ctory-type 
stowage area, doc~ing provisions for resupply vehicle e(,uipment for 
and propellant servicing 'acilities for orb1t-to- assemblingfoan .. 
orbit vehicles. ufacturfng 
The construction facility will be transferred to GEO. 
The construction crews will follow to GEO 1n manned 
modules. These will dock to the beam builder 
facilities. 
Materials and consumables will be boosted to GED as 
r€Quired. These will dock at the logistics facility. 
From there. smaller transfer vehicles will distribute 
the commodities to the beam builder facilities. 
Some SPS elements will be manufactured and/or assem-
bled at the manufacturing facility (In LEO) and 
boosted In l.rge packages to the SPS In GEO. 
specific SPS 
elements. 
I Docking and 
crew transfer 
provisions 
I Cargo t,'ansfer 
vehicle5 
• Docking ~:,!01 
stowage provi-
sions at the IF 
o Docking and 
stowage provi-
sions at each 
facfllty 
Construction crews will be exchanged periodically de- I Manned orbit-
pending on the extent of manned partiCipation and the transfer ve-
length of t1me the crews can stay to GEO. These hfc:le. 
times will depend on the degree of protection from 
radiation. 
All SECS construction will occur within the construc-
tion facility, The outboard end wall will be ass em· 
bled. Then the longitudinal trusses will be con-
structed. These are constructed by assembling and 
adding on segments that are 650 meters on each leg. 
These segments are strengthened by tension cables. 
lateral beams across the structure. top and bottom. 
are periodically Installed. As the structur. Is 
and SPS ele- erations from 
ments shirtsleeve 
Direct machin. env1ronm~nt 
operation. rt· • Monitoring of 
supply. and automated 
monitoring equipment 
• Halnt.nancl 0 Hachlne re.uppl 
• Maintenance 
o Cargo dlstrlbu- 0 Fly with cargo 
ticn distances veh~rles to 
• Remote control 
pilot of cargo 
vehicles up to 5200 me- make the dock-
ters (3.2 mfles Ing maneuvers 
round trtp 
-. 
o Direct plrtlcl- 0 Remote control 
patlon In dock- Indlor monltor-
tng Ind unload- tng of docking 
tng llrgl clrgo end unloldlng 
~ 
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TabZe 3.3.2-1 (Continued) 
TASKS T~~V nT~cuSSION 
3.1 (Continued) periodically moved out of the facility, solar cells. 
concentrators. and power distribution conductors are 
installed. The entire SEeS structure is completed by 
adding the Inboard end wall. 
3.1.1 Build outboard The SECS end wall will be assembled at the outbo.rd 
end wall side of the construction facility. The wall Is a planar structure made up of 15 equilateral triangles. 
6~~ ~eters on a side. The beams over the 501 aT cell 
troughs will be fabricated and transferred for 1n~ 
stallatlon after cl.arlng tho facIlIty. 
. 
3.1.2 Build langltud- These trusses are fabricated in 13 beam builders. 
inal trusses Alignment Is achIeved by fit to tho facility jig. 
3.1.3 Bull d and attach The lateral trusses are fabricated by 7 beam build-
lateral trusses or, (3 on the bottom and 4 at the top). The beanlS 
are attached at each intersection with longitudinal 
beams. 
l 
3.1.4 BuIld and attach At each 650 meter increment on the longitudinal 
side truss~s trusses~ 8 side trusses are installled between the 
longitudinal beams. This wf1l in effect fonn COII-
tfnuous colunt ,5 (where the concentrators are in-
stalled) that are 650 meters on each side. Beam 
builders fabricate and extrude the trusses in near 
vicInIty to the attached location. 
3.1.5 Attach dlogonal After each 650 meter increment of each column 1s 
tension cables assembled. diagonal tension cables wi1l be attached 
across the square areas. Similarly cables are 
strung across the arias at the bottom tf the solar 
c.ll trough. 
.. 
EQUIPMENT 
REQUIREMENTS 
It Capability to 
fabrl cate 10 x 
650 m (33 x 
2130 feet) 
beams and as-
semble wall 
• Capabll tty to 
fabricate con-
ti nuous beams 
(10 m on a 
side) up to 
650 meters 
o CapabilIty to 
fabri Clf"e beams 
10 m on the 
sIdes and 1300 
meters long (4 required) 
o Capabll Ity to 
fabricate beam 
10 m on the 
sIdes and 650 
meters long. 
(8 required) 
• Capabll tty to 
attach trusses 
• Capabllfty to 
extend cabl. 
across area 
and attachl 
tensIon cabl.s 
MISCELLANEOUS HAN'S ROLE REQUIREMENTS 
(Mass,· Distance. HAXIIIIM MINIMUM 
Size, Etel USE OF HAN USE OF HAN 
• Beams will span 10 Hake conn.ctlon • Remote control 
tJistances up to between b .... s of construction 
650 meters equlpmont 
• Beam masseS are 
up to-837 kg 
(1840 Ibs) 
• 8eam joInIng 
methods are as-
sumed to be the 
centrold.l node joint. 
• Perform on-site • Remote monitor-
monitoring and Ing 
resupply of • Maintenance 
beam fabrica-
tors 
• Mal ntenance 
o Same as 3.1.2 o Sam. as 3.1.2 
• Direct attoch- • Remote control 
ments between of construc .. 
beam. tlO" equlpm.nt 
, 
o Same IS 3.1.1 o 5 .... IS 3,1.3 o Sime IS 3.1.3 
Ii 
• Cabl. span 920 • Dlrtct attach- o Remot. control 
meters (3000 Hnt of cabl .. of canstructlor 
feet) ~ equipment 
'. 
. . 
H 
H 
H 
I 
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Tarle 3.3.2-1 (Continued) 
~--------------~--,------------------·--------------------~----------·-r~M~I~SC~E~ll~A~N~E~~J~S~r---------~-N-'S--R-Ol-E--------~ 
R[QLJlRH1ENTS 
(Mass. Distance. TASKS 
3.1.6 Install concen-
trator material 
3.1.7 Instill solar 
ce11 bllnkets 
3.I.S Install power 
distribution 
system 
3.1.9 Suild inbolrd 
end wal1 
3.l.10 Attach HPTS to 
inbolrd end 
wa11 
TASK DISCUSSION 
As each 65~ meter increment of SEeS columns is moved 
outward. tile concentrator material is transferred 
from the rollers onto the columns at 8 places. The 
material 15 electrically connected to the solar cell 
blankets as it is unrolled {step 3.t.ij. The mater-
1al is mechanically attached to the column. 
As each 650 meter increment of SEeS columns is 
moved outward. the solar cell blanket is transferred 
from the rollers and attached to the lower column 
trusses at 4 places. The blankets are attached 
electrically to the concentrators and mechanically 
to the trusses. 
The main power dfstribution mode is assumed through 
the aluminu~ized concentrators. Additional conduc-
tal'S are needed to carry electrical power from each 
half of the SECS to the respective MPTSs. The con-
ductor system for the outboard tlPTS will be instal-
led when the outboard end wall is completed. Con-
nections to the concentrators will be made when the 
first sections of concentrators are installed. 
Similarly, the inboard conductor system is installed 
after the SECS structure is completed. Also. conduc 
tor splices will be made when concentrator material 
is resupplied. Appropriate switching equipment is 
required for circuit controls. 
Similar to 3.1.1 
When the inboard end WIll is completed, tho MPTS 
extension support structure will b. spliced to the 
end WIll by attaching end wa11 to portion. of flcl1-
ity structure. 
EQUIPMENT 
REQUIREMENTS 
Size. Etc) 
MAXIMUM 
USE OF MAN 
e Capability to • Total concentra- I 
attach the ma- tor material 1n-
Resupply of 
concentrator 
material. terial to the stalled is 7.15 
columns. x 105 kg per 
• Capability to loca~ion (1.57 
connect the rna x 10 lbs). 
terial to the Concentrator 
solar cell rolls will be 
blanket resupplied per-
iodically. 
• Capability to 
attach the 
blankets to 
the column 
trusses. 
• Capabil ity to 
attach the 
blankets to 
the concentra-
tors 
• Total solar 
cell material 
per location is 
7.15 x 10 kg 
(15.7 x 106 
Ibs). Blanket 
rol1s will be 
resupplied per-
iodic.11y. 
• Capability to • Total length 
install :onduc of conductor 
tor cabl~ sys- cables at each 
terns in end end wall 15 
wall and at- "'10,400 meters 
tach the con- (34,100 feet) 
ductors to the I Cable size is 
concentrators 12 em dia. 
I Capability to MISS 11 ... 31 kgl 
electrically m. 
and mechani c-
a11y splice 
concentrator 
material 
I Capability to 
install 
switching 
equipment 
I Make initial 
and spl1c1ng 
connections. 
I Resupply of 
solar cell 
blanket rolls 
• Make initial 
and splicing 
connect ions 
I Attachment of 
conductor ca-
bles to con-
centrators 
• Attachment of 
cables to 
structure 
I Attach switch-
ing equipment 
• Hake connec-
tions at 
switching 
equ11XJ1ent 
• Hake electric-
al and mech-
anical spl fees. 
fn conce01tra-
tor materi.l 
I Moke struc-
turll ettech-
monts 
MINIMUM 
USE OF MAN 
e Remote control 
Of replacement 
of roll s 
• .faintenance of 
rollers and 
attachment 
mechanfsms. 
• Remote control 
of repl acernent 
of rol1s. 
• Maintenance of 
rollers and 
attadrnent 
mechanisms 
• Remote control 
of equ1 pment 
for instlll1ng 
conductor 
cables 
I Remote control 
of cons~ruc­
tlon equlpoent 
, 
,. 
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Table 3.3.2-1 (Continued) 
i TASKS TASK DISCUSSION 
I 
3.1.11 Install aux111- All auxiliary equipment will be Installed on the SECS 
ary equipment within the construction facilfty, as applicable. 
Therefore. construction equipment may be compatible. 
3.1.1l.1 Attitude (on- MPO arc jet engines are assumed distributed about the 
trol systems edges of the SECS structure. 
:[ 
3.1.1l.2 Instrurnenta- Systems include computer, data management, and TT&C. 
tion and com-
mun1catfons . 
systems 
3.2 Construct MPTS (2) An MPTS at each end of the SEeS structure converts 
DC power to microwave energy and transmits it to 
earth. Each antenna contains 7854 10 m x 10 m $ub-
H 
H 
:1 H I ;'1 ",. 
'I 0 
arrays on a supporting structure. Each subarray is 
an integral unit containing microwave generators 
(klystrons or amplftrons)~ a slotted wavegufde front 
face and control electronics. 
A rotary joint allows each antenna to be pointed as 
I ~ 
i , 
required toward the ground receiving antenna. Drive 
systems within this joint are cont,-olled by a compu-
ter to correct pointing errors. 
~: ~ , 
;1 Phase control, power distribution and pointing con-trol systems are interconnected by electrical condue 
tors or waveguides between subarrays or groups of 
.' subarrays for overall MPTS control. These systems (i.e .• cables. computers) are mounted within the 
antenna structure beh1nd the subarrays. 
3.2.1 Bu11d MPTS sup-
.1 The MPTS extension support structure connects the port structure "antenna itself with the main body of the SEeS. This 
3.2.1.1 Bufld extensio 
s~ructure is made up of triangular beam sections. 
Interfacing structure between this support arm and 
sr' .:ture the rotary joint frame is also attached (accommodate 
3.2.1.2 Build rotary 
di fferences in geometry between rotary joint frame 
and support structure}. Electrical conductors which joint frame- carry the DC power from the SEeS oyer the support 
to-support- structure are also installed at this time. 
structure 
interface 
.. 
"""!" 
.' ""="~""""'==""-~_""~'.~=-,-:m=;~:.'-~':--'":-.:t".:.-_ -,-' -,.....---'~;~. 
MISCELLANEOUS MAN'S ROLE 
EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS 
REQUIREMENTS (Mass, Distance. MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
Size. Etc) USE OF MAN USE OF MAN 
o CapabllHy to Total weight o Direct lnstal- Remote control 
Install propul 355,000 kg (In- !atlon and of construction 
sion modules eludes 200,000 connection. of equll1"1nt 
and assoc1ated kg for I year of syst ... 
" control c1 rcuf propellants) 66 
try. engines assumed 
o Capability to Total weight 
Install system ... 4,000 kg 
o HPTS • I km dl. 
x 72 m depth 
(structure) 
o Capab11Hy to o 1041 m length, • Hoke connec- .. Remote control 
fabricate and 30 beams @ 100 tions between of construction 
assemble sup- m long, 41/40 beams to assem equipment 
port structure m, 25 II 130 m ble structure • Remote systems 
beams. inter- (4.3 m trlangu- • Resupply beam monitoring 
face structure llr) fabr.icators • Resupply and 
o Capab111ty to • Perform on- manipulator op-
string and site inspec- eretions from 
attach elec- t 1 on and mon- shirtsleeve In-
tri cal eondue .. Horlng of vtroMlent. 
tors ~I km ln beam jolnt., 
length) 
-. 
electrlcll 
- ,....:1 
I 
I 
~ 
;l 
r-
f:i.~JL,,!!:,~:! __ :="."<~;::;.,_,, ,...... .. ;,,~.~-~;:-.~~,.-"'''.-'~ . '""""~.~,.-' 
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Table 3.3.2-1 (Continued) 
TASKS TASK DISCUSSION 
3.2.1-3.2.1.2 (Cont'd) 
3.2.1.3 Instal: elec-
trical conduc-
tors (SECS to 
joint inter~ 
face) 
3.2.2 Build rotary The rotary joint contains separate azimuth and ele-
Joint . vation joints with individual drive systems. The 
structure for the rotary joint is assembled in place. 
3.2.2.1 F~b!assemble beginnin~ at the interface to the extension structure 
rotary j01 nt (3.2.1.2. The joint drive systems are then instal-
structure led within the structure at each joint; in addition, 
. the brush/slip ring power transfer mechanism in the 
3.2.2.2 Install drive azimuth joint is also Installed. The drive systems 
system and are interlocked to prevent rotation until the con-
power transfer structlon operations are completed. 
mechanism in 
azimuth joint 
3.2.2.3 Install drive 
system in ele-
vat ion joint 
3.2.2.4 lnstall elec- The power transfer system over the rotary joint 1s 
trica1 connec- completed by installing wiring from the brush/slip 
tors between ring connectors to a bus in the azimuth joint, from 
azimuth joint the azimuth joint bus to the rotary joint frame bus. 
bus and brUSh/ and from the azimuth joint bus to the elevation jotn 
slip ring CDn- bus. Finally. six support arm~ are built outward 
nectars from the elevation joint structure. (These arms 
provide attachment points for the first concentric 
3.2.2.5 Install wiring ring of the main MPTS substructure; see step 3.2.3.1 
from rotary 
joint frame to 
azimuth joint 
bus 
3.2.2.6 Install wiring 
from elevation joint bus to 
azimuth joint 
bus 
3.2'.2.7 Build support 
arms (6) 
.. 
MISCELLANEOUS MANIS ROLE 
EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS 
REQUIREMENTS (Mass .. Distance. MAXIMUM HINII11JI1 
Size, Etc) USE OF MAN USE OF HAN 
• Method to conductor at-
transfer mater· tachments 
ial from fab • Manip!.Jlator 
facility out· operation 
ward along sup-
port structure 
• Joint structure • Jofnt structure • 01 rect fab and • Inspection of fab/assy _100 beams - assy of joint structure 
• Material 50 to 130 m structure Joints, drivel 
transfer tech- long (4.3 m • Installatfon of power transfer 
nique triangular) drive system. SystMlI place-
power tran9fer ment 
mechanism 
• Electrical • Electrical con- • Wiring instal- • InspectIon of 
conductor ductor length - lat1on, connec connectors, 
placement and azimuth bus to tions made wiring 
attactvnent elevation bus manually It 
technique .... 150 m; others each bus 
<20 m 
• Support arms -
2 @ 165 m long 
50 @ 65 m, 4 8 
150 m (5.5 m 
triangular) I 
~ 
•. . 
H 
H 
H , 
.". 
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TabZe 3.3.2-1 (Continued) 
TASKS 
3.2.3 Assembl. MPTS 
substructure 
3.2.3.1 Build first 
conc.ntrlc 
rln; 
3.2.3.2 Instill soc-
ondary struc-
tures 
3.2.3.3 Build socond 
concentric 
ring 
TASK DISCUSSION 
Fabrication and assembly of the MPTS structure begins 
after the rotary joint is in place. The fabrication 
facility is part of the main SPS construction base 
(step 1.2). Assembly Is Iccompllshed at the antenna 
site, working ftom the center outward in concentric 
rings of structure. The first ring is a hexagon 
formed by six rectangular frames (65 m high x 130 m 
10ng)i frame members are triangular beams 4.3 man 
each side. Six other frames are used to form six 
equilateral triangle. within the ring. 
The six outside frames are attached to the support 
arms constructed in step 3.2.2.7. Cables are attach-
ed to support each frame !nd to rigidize the hexagon 
formed by the frames. 
Secondary structures. fabricated and assembled at a 
separate location. are mounted on the top surface of 
the hexagon which constitutes the first concentric 
ring. These secondary structures are triangular 
(130 m on each side, 7 m in depth), and their inter-
nal structure fonns a rectangular grid on the top 
surface of the antenna. These structures are deliv-
ered to the construction folded up and are deployed 
automatically (Le .• "popout") as required. They are 
attached to the main structure frames at three points 
Six se~ondary structures are required for the first 
concentric ring Of the antenna. Surface flatness is 
measured and adjusted as required. 
Once the first concentric ring is completed. assembly 
of the second concentric ring can begin. The same 
basic types of rectangular frame structure and sup-
porting cables are utilized. Additional radial 
cables are used to tie the second ring to the first 
end. once the frame of the second ring is complete; 
circularize and rigidize the structure. As success-
ive frames are attached to each other and initial 
cable attachments made to the first ring, the incom-
plete second ring must be supported and held 1n the 
proper position. 
Eighteen secondary structures art mounted to the tOD 
surflce of the $lCond concentric ring. these struc-
tures Ire slmll.r to those utilized for tho first 
EQUIPMENT 
REQUIREMENTS 
MISCEllANEOUS 
REgUIREHENTS 
(Mass, Distance, 
Size. Etc) 
HAN'S ROLE 
HAXIIIJM 
USE OF HAN 
HINIHUH 
USE OF HAN 
o Method to 0 Triangular frIM 0 Direct control 0 Remoto ... nltor-
transfer mater b!!ms 4.3 M on I of frame Issem 1ng of lutomat-
lal from fab side by 65 ~ In bly Ittlchment Ie Nnlpylator 
facility over 130 m long (12 and structure process; Inspec 
support struc- required) assembly tlon of jOints 
ture to anten- • 24 eiblesN146 0 Direct control 
na long of cab1. ton-
o Capability to slonlng 
a t tach and ap-
ply tension to 
cables 
• Capability to 
assemble 
frames I con-
nect frames to 
gether, con-
nect first 
ring to ball 
joint attach-
ment beams 
• Transport 
method for 
secondary 
structures 
• Manipulator 
attachment 
techniques 
o Alignment 
mea surement 
and adjustment 
techniques 
• Same as 
3.2.3.1 and 2, 
plus: support 
anns to hold 
second ring 
frames in 
place while 
mating fn~ 
Is attached 
and radial 
c,b1es ,ttoch 
ed. 
• Sam. .. 3.2.3.3 
• Six secondary 
structures 
.. Dimensions 
(folded): TBD 
o ~ IZDO kg (Z64D 
lbs) each 
• Triangular 
frames 130 m x 
65 m (12 re-
quired) 
• Frame cables (Z4 required) 
~146 m long. 
• Radial cables (36 required) 
12 , 1~0 m ea 
24 • 175 •• a 
• 18 .. condary 
structur .. 
-. 
o Deployment of 0 Monitoring of 
secondary secondary 
structure. at- structure de-
tachment of ployment; monf-
secondary toring of at-
structure to tactrnent pro" 
main frames cedurej, t"spec" 
using manlpu- tlon of surflce 
lators flatness 
• Direct control 
of flatness 
adjustments 
o Same as 3.2.3 
plus install, 
tion of rad1a1 
tension cable 
and control 0 
support anns 
for second 
rln§ frame 
o On-site 111gn 
lIent between 
rings Ind Id-
justlllnt of 
f1at~ .. s 
• Monitoring .nd 
InlpocUon of 
ass..tl1), 
ff 
!! 
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TASKS 
3.2.3.3 (Continued) 
3.2.4 Install subar-
rays 
3.2.4.1 Fabricate sub-
Irrays 
3.2.4.2 Mount subar-
rays on anten-
nl seconda ry 
structure 
3.2.5 Install phase 
control system 
3.2.5.1 Interconnect 
.lectronics 
pickaglS be-
tween lubar-
rlYI 
TASK OISCUSSION 
ring in that they "popout" for deployment and are 
attached at three points. but the shapes vary tu 
accommodate ring geometry. 
Additional rings are built outward. as each success-
ive rfng is completed, (If 18 and 24 sides each. to 
achieve a 1 km diameter. 
Subarrays {10 m x 10 mea) are nonstructural elements 
which contain the power conversion and transmission 
equipment. Each antenna contains 7854 subarrays. 
whfch are mounted on the top surface of the second-
ary structure. 
The subarrays are fabricated 1n a separate facility 
(MF-l) and transported to the antenna construction 
site. Each subarray contains microwave generators 
(klystrons or amp11trons). a waveguide system for 
phase control~ power distribution systpm wiring and 
an electronics package~ all mounted beneath the 
slotted waveguides front face through which the 
microwave energy is transmitted. 
The subarrays are attached to the secondary struc-
ture at three points. They can be mounted as each 
concentric ring 1s completed or immediately after 
each secondary structure 1s installed {before 
other secondary structures are 1n place). or sub-
array installation can be accomplished after the 
entire antenna structure 1s complete. 
Since each microwave generator acts as a separate 
radio transmitter. phase infonnation must be avail-
able to (ach generator so that system efficiencies 
are optimized. This is accomplfshed vi~ an RF sig-
nal sent from the ground to the MPTS, which is 
transferred through the subarrays to each microwave 
generator. 
For phase control. the subarrays are interconnected 
in series with 8 to 16 subarrays per group. The 
subarrays in each group are connected electrically 
(wavegufdes or wfres). This fnterconnectlon I. ac-
complished through the electronics package. and can 
be done at any tfme .ft.r the .ubarrays In any con-
centric ring Ire mounted on the s.condary structure 
or after .11 .ubarrays ore ~unttd In tht MPTS. 
EQUIPMENT 
REQUIREMENTS 
• 
MISCEllANEOUS 
REQIlIRnmlTS 
(Mass. Distance. 
Size. Etc) 
• 3rd ring: 30 se 
structures I 36 
frame cables. 6 
radial cables 
• 4th rfng: 42 .e 
structures. 18 
frames & 184 r. 
dfal cables 
o Transfer method 0 7854 10 • x 10 
for subarrays m subarrays. 
from fab fad1- 156 to 140 kg 
f ty to second- (343 to 528 
ary structure lb.) each 
5urface. 
• Attachment 
technique 
• Electrical con 
ductor connec-
tions between 
subarrays 
(wa.agul0. at-
tach or wire 
connectors) • 
• Electrical 
conductor 
length In 10 ~ 
Increments 
.. 
~--'-' , 
MAN'S ROLE 
MAXIMUM 
USE OF MAN 
MINIMUM 
USE OF HAN 
• Attachment of • RlMOtl 1nlpec· 
Individual sub- tlon 
arrays to sec-
ondary s truc-
ture 
• On-slto Inspec-
tion, monitor-
Ing 
• On-site 
placement and 
attacllnent of 
conductors 
between .1ec-
tronici pack-
Ig.s. 
I Remot. Inspte-
tlon of con-
nectlonl 
L-
! 
\ 
I 
I 
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TabZe 3.3.2-1 (Continued) 
3.2.5.2 
I 
3.2.6 
TASKS 
Install RF 
lines from raf 
• rente subar-
r')ls to lub· 
Irray groups 
Install power 
distribution sys-
tem 
3.2.6.1 Install switch 
gears 
3.2.6.2 Attach elee-
tr1 ca 1 conduc-
tors from ro-
tary joint bus 
to sw1 tch geus 
3.2.6.3 Ins ta 11 e 1 ec-
tr1cal conduc-
tors from 
swi tch gears to 
distribution 
points 
3.2.6.4 Instil 11 e 1 ec-
trfcal condue'" 
tors et dis-
trIbutIon 
poInts bltween 
lubarrays 
-
TASK DISCUSSION 
In order to brfng the phase control signal sent from 
the grQund and received at the center of the antenna 
to the subarray groups ( 700) over the MPTS surface • 
RF lines ( 700 transmtssion lines) are routed from 
the antenna center to the first subarray In each sub-
array group_ 
These lines can be attached at the antenna center as 
soon as the first concentric circle (with subarrays) 
f complete and the connectfons can be completed as 
soon as the outer subarray groups are placed. Alter-
nately. the transmission Ifnes can be attached as a 
Single task after all subarrays have been mounted in 
the MPTS. 
EQUIPMENT 
REQUIREMENTS 
a RF tronsmls-
slon lIn. at-
tactment mech-
Inism 
The microwave energy transmitted to earth from the I Transfer tech-
MPTS is that energy collected by the SEeS. transferred niqu! to carry 
to the MPTS as DC power over the rotary Joint and dis- switch gears 
tributed to each microwave generator. Each 5ubarraf' to antenna 
as mounted in the secondary structure (step 3.2.3.4J, I Electrical 
contains the wiring for power distribution from the conductor at-
electronics package within the subarray to each tlctinent IMth-
~lcrowave generator. od 
Sixteen switch gears are required, mounted in two rows 
f eight along the antenna axis, as the interface be-
tween the power from the SECS and the individual sub-
rrays. These switch gears are attached to·~the iln- . 
enna structure. within the secondary structure. 
lectrical conductors are then attached from the 
witch gears to' the rotary joint (elevation axis) 
"us. These lines would be placed along the antenna 
tructure radially to the antenna center, then axially 
(elevation joint axis) to the rotary joint bus. 
lectrfcal conductors are also placed laterally from 
ach switch gear to distribution points in each anten-
a quadrant. Each switch gear services between 100 
nd 400 dIstrIbutIon poInts dependIng upon Its loco-
ion o~ the axis. Depending upon the dfstance from 
he antenna center, these distribution pOints trans-
er power to one, two or four subarrlYs. Wiring be-
~een subarrays It such distributfon~po1nts must also 
e placed. 
HISCELLANEOUS 
REQUIREMENTS HAN'S ROLE 
(Mass. Distance. 
Slz., Etc) 
to -700 RF trans-
mls.lon lIn.,:., 
max l.ngth • 5U1 
m 
HAXII1JH 
USE OF HAN 
• Placement In~ 
attoctment of 
cables to .ub-
arra¥. (both 
and.) 
HINIMUM 
USE OF HAN 
Attactrnent of 
cables 6t sub-
array end •• fte 
InItIal attach-
ment of cables 
I.t Intenna cen .. 
tel'" as part of 
the subarray 
~roup fibrfcl-
tion. 
16 swItch g.ars 0 Installation r' ~nltorlngl 
2000 kg (4400 and attachment InspectIon of 
lbs) each. of switch gears wiring connee-
Conductor len- I Installation J tions, sw1trh 
gth-switch gears and attachment, g.lr Ittac~~ts 
to ball joInt of wIrIng from 
bus 4 @-600 m; switch gears t 
4 @-500 m; 4 9 rotary joInt bus. 
-400 m; 4 9- _ InstallatIon 
300 m. and attachment 
Conductor len- of wiring to 
ghts-swltch gear dl strl butlon 
to dlst pts poInts 
(maIn loteral a InstallatIon 
path): 4 @ ~ and attoctment 
m; 4 @ 400 m; 4 of wIrIng be-
@ 300 m; 4 II t_n ,ubirray 
200 m, plus N 
1000 wIres a.g 
length 100~. • 
Intersubirray 
wIrIng 10 m In-
c ..... ents NX 
longth 30 • 
• 
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Table ;) 3.2 1 (ConcZuded) 
TASKS 
3.2.7 Install pOinting 
control system 
3.2.7.1 Mount pOinting 
control compu~ 
ter in anten-
na structure 
3.2.7.2 Insta11 wiring 
between ref-
erence sub"r-
rays and com-
puter 
3.2.7.3 Install wiring 
bet~een compu-
ter and rotary 
joint drtve 
systems 
4.0 ACTIVATE SPS 
4.1 Actfvate Attftude 
Cor:trol System 
4.2 Orient SPS to POP 
and Solar Orienta-
tion 
4.3 Unlock MPTS Joints 
Activate Computer 
Ind Point MPTSs 
4.4 Check Out Subsys-
tems 
4.5 Detach and Remove 
Construction Facfl 
Ities 
. 
TASK OISCUSSION 
A control Signal sent from the ground to the MPTS 1s 
used to measure pointing errors, and a computer is 
used to command the rotary joint drive systems to 
correct such error~. The computer 1s mounted near 
the center of the antenna within the structure. Th1s 
computer Is connected to seven reference subarrays 
used to measure pOinting errors, and tq the drive 
systems vi •• lectrical wiring. 
The following tasks are required to comple·· the con-
struct10n actfvftfes and ~ke the SPS opera~lonal. 
The attitude control systems will be activated and 
checked out. 
The SPS will be maneuvered to the desired orienta-
tion. 
The MPTS joints will be unlocked (see 3.2.2). The 
computer will he activated. The HPTSs will be point-
ed and the automatic steering control system will be 
activated. 
All SPS subsystems will be checked out before and 
after activltlng the SPS ~wer systems. 
After the SPS is operational and verifications are 
complete, the construction facility is removed and 
maneuvered to another construction site. This will 
require some structure disassembly and separate 
removil of instillers. _ 
EQUIPMENT 
REQUIREMENTS 
• Technique to 
mount computer 
in structure 
• Wire I"stllll-
t 1 on. connec-
tion 
• Systems CSD 
lrel In IHF 
• Capabil ity to 
disassemble 
structure and 
remove instal-
lers 
• Transfer ve-
hicles 
MISCELLANEOUS 
REQUIREMENTS 
(Mass. Distance, 
Size. Etc) 
• Computer size 
TBO 
• Wiring lengths 
subarrays to 
computer: J 9J 
75 m; 2 , 200 m 
2 , 300 m. 
Computer to ro-
tlry joint: 40 
m to .l,vltion 
"joInt; 140. to 
ullllth joInt 
MAN'S ROLE 
HAXIPlIM 
USE OF MAN 
• On-site pl.cI-
IIM!nt of compu-
ter wIring 
'..: Systems monitor 
in9 and control 
• System monitor-
ing Ind control 
• Systems monitor 
ing Ind control 
HINIHUH 
USE OF HAN 
• Romote Inspec-
tion of .lec-
trlc.l connec-
tion. 
• DIrect dlsl"- • RfOOtl control 
.,bly task. of OCSE I 
I 
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MONTHS FROM START 
, TRUSS-TYPE SPS 
r 
H 
h 
COIISTRIlCTION STEPS 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 
~ 
f 
\1 
1.0 ASSEMBLE CONSTRUCTION FACILITIES (LEO) 
1.1 Build Facility Structure 
- f-1.2 Install Facility Equipment 
--1.3 Assemble Manufacturing Facility - f-
\' , 
,1 
I 
.1 
I 
2.0 800ST ELEMENTS TO GEO 
2.1 Construction Facility I-
2.2 Manned Modules 
2.3 Materials/Consumables - As Requ ired 
2.4 Prefab El"",ents (from Mfg Facil ity) As Required 
2.5 Crew Exchanges r 
3.0 CONSTRUCT SPS 
3.1 Construct SECS 
3.1.1 Build Outboard End Wall i-
3.1.2 Build LOflgitudinal Trusses 
3.1.3 Build/Attach Lateral Trusses 
3.1.4 Build/Attach Side Trusses 
3.1.5 Attach Diagonal Cables 
3.1.6 Install Concentrators· 
3.1.7 Install Solar Cells 
3.1.8 Install Power Distribution 
System 
3.1.9 Build Inboard End Wall '. 
3.1.10 Attach MPTS to End Wall , 
-
3.2 
3.1.11 Install Auxiliary Equipment 
Construct MPTS (2) 
3.2.1' Build Support Structure 
3.2.2 Build Rotary Joint 
--3.2.3 Assemble Substructure , 
3.2.4 Install Subarrays 
3.2.5 Install Phase Control System 
3.2.6 Install Power Distribution 
System 
3.2.7 Install Pointing Control Sys 
• tOIl 
4.0 ACTIVATE SPS 
4.1 Activate AC5 , r 
4, Z Orient SPS 
-
4.3 Unlock MPTS Joints. Activate Comput- 0 
er. Point MPTSs 
I-4.4 Checkout Subsystems 
4.5 Detach and Remove Construction Base i-f-
, 
-
• 
, 
-
Figure 3.3.2-6 7'russ Type SPS Construction Time line,q 
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0.0.0 Brayton-cycle ThermaZ Engine SPS 
0.0.0.1 Overview - The Boeing concept of the Brayton-cycle thermal (BT) 
engine SPS is presented in Figure 3.3.3-1. The total system is comprised of 
four power modules and a MPTS. (Ongoing studies may derive different system 
sizes and may incorporate a second MPTS.) At each power module, solar radiation 
is concentrated by steerable facet reflectors (17,000 in each module) into a 
power conversion system (PCS) cavity absorber. Piping inside the cavity de-
livers heated helium to drive turbogenerators which generate three-phase AC 
electrical power. The electrical energy is delivered through the three-element 
spinal truss to rotary transformer at the MPTS interface. Here the electrical 
energy is converted to DC for driving the microwave generators. Waste heat is 
rejected from each PCS via a liquid metal (N~K) system and large halo radiators. 
0.3.0.2 Construc:tion Activities - The baseline construction methods assumed 
(partially derived from Boeing concepts) for the BT SPS includes constructing 
the power conversion system (PCS) inside a hexagonal l.onstruction jig structure, 
as shown in Figure 3.3.3-2. The cavity absorber shell is assembled from pre-
fabricated panel sections. When the shell is sufficiently assembled, structure 
is installed around the cavity opening as a base for installing the solar con-
centrator (Se) structural struts (see Figure 3.3.3-3). The SC is assembled 
using mobile beam builder facilities while the remainder of the PCS is assembled. 
The mobile beam builders are assumed capable of fabricating two beams 
simultaneously and contain a manipulator system for installing lateral beams 
and tension cables (see Figure 3.3.3-4). These SC facilities will also in-
stall structural framework to form the SC bowl, overlay this framework with 
popout secondary structures, and install reflector facets into steering mech-
anisms previously installed in the structure (see Figure 3.3.3-5). 
ThePCS construction facility contains six manipulators for installing 
the PCS elements and two long cranes (~900 m) for installing the massive 
radiator segments and the spinal truss structure. 
Simultaneous with the, PCS conscruction, a MPTS is constructed at a separate 
site. ~len the four power modules and the MPTS are constructed, the MPTS is 
temporarily attached to the bottom of one of the modules. Ion/chemical propulsion 
units are attached (Figllre 3.3.3-6) and the four modules are boosted to GEO. 
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Figupe 3.3.3-2 The~aZ Engine SPS -
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Figupe 3.3.3-3 The~aZ Engine SPS -
SC Bae e Stl'ucturoe 
BEAM BUILDER/MANIPULATOR 
SC FACILITIES 
Figupe 3.3.3-4 The~aZ Engine BPS - SC Con8truction FaciZitie8 
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TASKS 
1.0 ASSEMBLE CONSTRUC-
JlON Ff.cILlJlES (LEO) 
1.1 Construct CF-l 
thru CF-4 for PCS 
Assembly 
1.1.1 Llunch construe-
tlon base with 
beam{fabrlcltor (4) 
1.1.2 Insiall construc· 
tlon equl pment 
1.1.3 Fabricate facll-
Ity beams 
1.1.4 Assemble ,",,111-
ty (4) 
1.' Construct CF-5' 
thru CF-28 for SC 
Ass .... ly 
TASK DISCUSSION EQUIPMENT UQUIREMEHTS 
Each of the SPS modules will be constructed in LEO, 
boosted to GEO. and joined In GEO to form the total 
SPS. Initially four construction facilities (CF-I 
through -4) will be assembled In lEO. These wIll 
independentl) assemble the four power conversion 
systems (PCS. Six additional beam-builder facI1I-
ties for each module (CF-5 through -28) will be 
asse~bled in LEO and attached to the PCSs. These 
will then construct the solar concentrator (SC) 
assembly. Simultaneously, CF-29 will be assembled 
in LEO and used for constructfng the HPTS. A manu-
facturlng facility (MF-I) will be assembled and 
maintained In lEO for assembling SPS elements too 
1arge for dfrect launCh_ from earth; e.g., MPTS sutM 
arrays, popout SC sec?ndary structures,-radfators, 
etc. 
Construction bases are launched with the capability • Capability to 
to manufacture square beams 8 meters on a sfde. fabricate 8 x 
OCSE (manipulators) are launched and Installed on 125 meter (26 
each facll I ty. The OCSE will take the fabricated x 410 feet) 
beams Ind assemble the hexagon structure. The OCSE square beams. 
.. nlpulltors will be Installed at the Interior side • Capability to 
of the apexes as the hexagon structur. Is assembled. assemble facl-
PCS stanchions Ire lIsa Instilled It these points. lIty. Manlpu-
lators to be 
Installed are: 
Cavity const-
ruction - 6 
requ I red. ~ 110 
lIeters each; 
Radiator con-
structlon :. 2 
requlred._700 
meters each. 
These facilities will be launched and assembled when • Cap.bl1 Ity to 
the PCS construction has proceeded to the point whe. 'a~rlcate trl-
the SC support spokes are ready to be assembled. 
Thes. flcilities are envisioned as clpable of bulld-
. Ing beams out both ends and containing ... nlpulltors 
for Installing trlnsvers. SC beIMS Ind cabl.s. 
angular beams 
10 x 338 m (33 
x 1100 feet) • 
Beams to 1690 
m long are re-
quired between 
the SC spokes. 
• Capability to 
Install beams 
spanning 1600 
II. 
. , 
MISCEllANEOUS 
RE9UIREMEIITS 
(llass. Dlstlnce. 
Size. Etc) 
• CF-l thru CF-4 
will provide 
the Integratfon 
IIInaJement (IHF and log-
htfcs facili-
ties (IF). All 
constructfon 
facilities will 
include manned 
IIOdules. Sta-
'tlonkeeplng 
systems are 
provided In 111 
facilities. 
• 'acility beams 
will span 86 m. 
Beam masses are 
up to~215 kg 
(473 lbs). 
• Docking provl-
sions on the 
.. anned 'aclll!, 
Ire needed for 
OCSE and sub-
sequent resup-
ply vehfcles. 
• Beam joining 
... thad. Ire 
Iss .... d to be 
welded butt joints. 
. 
• Ie ......... 1.3 
kg/Nt .. 
MAlI'S ROLE 
MlIIUI 1l11I11UI 
USE OF !WI USE OF !MIl 
• Make the can .. • Remote control 
nett ions be .. of OCSE. 
tween beams. • Systems .... ta 
• Resupply beam .. nltorlng. 
fabricators. • Flbrlcltor re-
• Perfonn on .. s!tl supply fro. 
monitoring of shtrtsleev. 
· belms to ens~!, envlro_t. jOint Integr!~ • llatntaninc •• Ind alignments 
• On-slta oper-
Itlon of OCSE 
.. nlpulltors. 
• llalntanene •• 
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Table ".3.3-1 (Continued) 
TASKS 
1.2 (ContInued) 
1.3 Construct CF-29 
for HPTS AssI5lIbly 
1.4 Construct HF-I 
·1.4.1 Launch facilIty 
modules 
1.4.2 Assemble facIli-
ties 
1.4.3 launch and in-
stall factllty 
equijll1ent 
2.0 CONSTRUCT SPS . 
2.1 Construct Individ-
ual Modules (4) 
2.1.1 Construct PCS 
(4 ) 
2.1.1.1 Assemble cav-
ity absorber 
shell 
TASK DISCUSSION 
This facility wlll be self-supportfnflo. Stationkeep-
1ng systems. logistics facil1t1es~ and manned mod-
ules will be included. This facility will assemble 
the 130 x 65 m frames (with cross-cables) used 1n 
constructfng the MPTS polygon structure. The frame 
trusses are trfangular at 4.3 m on a side. The fa-
cility fs envIsioned as 30 x 70 x 150 m. Fabdca-
tors. OCSE. and jigs are provided in 3 bays for con-
current manufacture of 3 frames at a time. The same 
facility will provide support to the OC5E for asserr.-
bly of the MPTS. includfng attachment structure, 
substructure. secondary_struct~re, subarrays, and 
operating equipment. 
The manufactYfing 1ac11ity will be maintained in 
LEO, near to the SP5 construction sites. This fa-
cIlIty wIll manufacture/assemble SPS elements that 
are too large for direct earth launch. Tile facility 
will cont~in a crewman habitat, factory-type facil-
ity for assembly operations, material stowage area. 
dockIng provisIons for resupply vehIcles, aqd pro-
pellant servicing provIsIons for orblt-to-orblt 
vehicles. 
The pes construction starts by assembling the cavity 
absorber shell. The surface of the shell is made 
up of series of flat facets. Around the center is a 
belt of 32 facets. where the bulk of the t"ayton cy-
cle machinery will be installed. These facets are 
alternately 20 m (65.6 ft) square and 20 x 9 m 
EQUIPMENT 
REQU I REMENTS 
• Capabl I i ty to 
1nstaJ 1 cables 
spannjng 2050 
m. 
• Man1?ulators 
with ISO m 
re!ch. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
REqUIREMENTS 
(Mass. Distance, 
SI ••• Etc) 
• C'4pabfl1ty to • Facl1ity beams 
fabricate 4.3 wiil span up to 
x 150 m (14 ,I( 150 meters. 
SOD ft) beams • Beam maSS 1s up 
and assemble to-54 kg (119 
these Into the lbs). 
requ1rea faci- • Docking prov1-
ltty frarne. sions are re-
quired for sub-
sequent resup-
ply vehIcles. 
• Self-sustaIning 
systems: ACS. 
GN&C. power. 
etc. 
• CapabilIty to • Subarrays • 200 
assemble large kg. Material 
J,ab'itabl:: ve- package· TBD 
hlcle. kg. 
t Factory-type 
equipment for 
fabricating/ 
assembling 
specific SPS 
elements. 
• CapabIlity to • CavIty sphere 
install facet s11! 150 m 
sections on C (492 ft) dia. 
stanchions and • Mass of 20 x 
install re- 29 m section 
maining facet with gas pIpIng 
··'rT."'~ '''~ .~ 
- - ~~ 
HAN'S ROLE 
HAXIIIJM 
USE OF HAN 
S .... IS 1.1 
-0 :1ands-on as-
sembly of fac-
II I ty and SPS 
elements. 
• Direct machine 
operation. re-
supply and 
monItorIng. 
• Maintenance. 
• DIrect Involv· 
ement in join 
10g structure 
facets. 
ft On-site oper-
~tlon of manI-
pulators 
MIN'_ 
USE OF HAN 
Sa. II 1.1 
• Remote contro 1 
of factory op-
erat10ns fTOll 
shi rtsleeve 
env1rorvnent. 
• MonItoring of 
automated 
equipment. 
• MIchln. resup-
ply. 
• MIllI'ten.nClI. 
• Remote control 
of OCSE. 
• Maintenanc •• 
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Table 3.3.3-1 (Continued) 
TASKS 
2.1.1.1 (Continued) 
2.1.1.2 Instill fluid 
piping 
2.1.1.3 Install turbo-
generator sets 
2.1.1.4 Install 
Radiators 
2.1.1.5 Leak check and 
charge fluid 
systems 
TASK DISCUSSiON 
(65.6 x 29.5 tt). The majority of the remainder of 
the facets are 20 m square with smaTler. tapered, 
flat panels in between to complete the sphere. It is 
orobable that several of the facets could be assem-
bled into larger elements at MF-I and transferred to 
the pes sHes. 
EQUIPMENT 
REQU I REMENTS 
• Manipulator 
lengths requir 
ed are about 
110 m. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
REOUIREfmlTS MAN'S ROLE 
(Mass. Distance, 
Size, Etc) 
MAXIMUM 
USE OF MAN 
and insulation • Maintenance of 
~S3,OOO kg lach OCSE. 
(1I6,6001bs). 
• 98 slctions. 
MINI!Ut 
USE OF MAN 
It is assumed that the gas (helium) heat exchanger , Capability to • Sizes TBD. 
pipfng inside the absorber cavity will be part of the make gas pip1" 
• Direct joining • Romote control 
of gas piping. of OCSE. 
structure facets. Connections will be made between connections 
sections as the absorber sphere is assembled. It is (exterior acc-
assumed that the gas piping inlet and outlet for each ess assumed). 
section can be on the exterior of the sphere for ease 
of assembly. 
At installation of the waste heat radiators. liquid 
metal (NaK) piping is installed between the PCS and 
radi ltors. 
• Capability to • Si.es TBD. • Oirect instal-
lation of pip-
ing. 
• R ... ~t. contrOl 
of OCSE. 
Sixteen 300 MW turbogenerator (TG) sets will be in-
stalled around the periphery of each PCS sphere. 
Each set will be preassembled in MF-l prior t~ trans 
fer to the pes site. 
A halo radiator assembly will be installed on each 
SPS module. These will be installed on the +X 
structure spoke after the SC structure assemo1y has 
progressed sufficiently. Since the mass of each 
radiator assembly will be-6 x 106 kg. it is assumed 
each radiator will be assembled from several seg-
ments. This wil~ then require on-site mechanical 
and fluid p1ping connections. 
As each fluid system is installed. leak checks will 
be perfonned to verify system integrity. If leak-
age is present, method~ must be employed to isolate 
leak location and seal the leak. As part of activa-
ting the system. the fluid ,ystems will be charged. 
·The heliLiin system presents no problem and can be 
remotely activated by opening the accumulator supply 
valve. The NaK system presents some problems. The 
Nak metal must be in liquid form t~ flow into the 
system and the system must be operating to maintain 
the liquid fonn. The NaK charging therefore will be 
in GEO IS part of activating the SPS. 
install and 
connect liquid 
metal piping. 
• Capability to 
_ transfer and 
install TG set 
on cavity 
structure. 
• Capabi 1i ty to 
transfer and 
install radia-
tor segments 
and make piDin 
connections. 
• Leak check flu 
td systems. 
Methc: TBD. 
• locate point 
of leakage, 
Method TBD. 
• NaK loading 
system to melt 
the metal com-
pound and 
charge the pes 
system. 
I Mass of each I DfreC'! joining I Renate control 
TG set-236.400 of connections. of OCSE. 
kg (520,000 • On-site opera-
lbs) tions of man-
- ipulators. 
• Assume 12 radi- I Direct fnstal-
ator segments lation and 
at 6500 ,000 kg connection 
(10 lb.) with activities. 
dimensions of • On-site opera-
-18D x 730 II. tion of manip-
• ~4.8 x 106 kg 
NIK In tlch 
rldlltor. 
ulators. 
• Manual leak 
check methods. 
• Fly-around 
leak detection 
routine and 
evaluation. 
• Leak repair. 
• Connection of 
NIK looding 
systan and on-
site operltlon 
• Remote control 
of OCSE. 
• Remote monitor-
ing of leak 
check method. 
• Leak detecti on 
and evaluation 
• Leak repair. 
• Connection of 
NIK 10lding 
syst. Ind ro-
.ot. oporltlon 
I 
H 
H 
H 
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Table 3 3.3-1 (Continued) 
TASKS 
2.1.2 Construct Solar 
Concentrators 
(SC) 
2.1.2.1 Install SC sup-
port base struc 
tures 
2.1.2.2 
2.1.2.3 
Dock CF-5 thru 
CF-2B to sup-
port strut base 
Buil d SC sup-
port struts and 
cross-trusses 
2.1.2.4 Install tension 
cables 
2.1.2.5 Build reflector 
framework 
TASK DISCUSSIDH EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS 
The cavity absorber shell will have truss pads fncar- CF-l thrv CF-4 
porated at appropriate spots for artchor1ng the SC facil1tfu. 
5UpPl.!rt struts. Preassembled base st"iuctures wf1l be 
ir.stal1ed on these pads u~fng the pes construction 
facilities. These structures will prov1de docking 
for the SC construction facilities. 
These construction facilities will have fly-around 
capability and contain beam fabricators and manipula-
tor systems. Each facility will dock to the SC sup-
port strut bases constructed in 2.1.2.1. A beam will 
be partially fabricated and attached to the support 
strut base. 
• Capab11 fty to 
fatri cate SC 
triangular 
beams and at-
tach beam to 
base while 
docked or sta-
tlonkeeplng. 
Each SC construction facility will continue to build • 
the beam strut. This will 1n effect move the facil1- _ 
ties away from the PCS. Simultaneously, a beam will 
Capability to 
fabricate and 
insta11 beams 
be built out the other end of each facility. At the 
appropriate time, this second beam will be installed 
between support struts. 
Tenston cables wtll be periodically Installed to 
stabilfze the long support struts. Cable layout is 
TBD. 
10 m on a side 
and up to 1600 
m (! mile) long 
o Capablll ty to 
install tension 
cables over 
spans up to 
2775 m (9100 
feet) • 
When the SC construction facflitips have built the , Same construc~ 
struts to the desired lengths. beams will be taken tiDn facility 
from the other end of the beam fabricators and. by capability as 
use of the manipulators. placed in positions to start tn 2.1.2.3. 
building a framework for the bowl of the SC. The , Manipulator 
construction facilities will move themselves, ~y use capability to 
of the manipulators, to other plac~s on the bowl move construc-
framework as required to continue building the frtme- tion facility. 
work. When the equilateral-triangle structures are 
completed. "popout" secondary structures w111 be 
transferred to the sites and installed. (This con-
cept was devised to present a possible SC assembly 
method. The bawl framework would have to be re-
worked to ach1eve the equ1lateral layout. Existing 
Boeing data ts tncomplete tn thts lrel.) 
,-----~=~~' 
MISCELLANEOUS 
REqUJREMENTS 
(MISS, Dtstance. 
Stze, Etc) 
• Control of dock, 
1ng maneuvers. 
• Direct connee .. 
tions of beam t 
base. 
MAN'S ROLE 
MAXIMUM 
USE OF MAN 
MINIIIt.I4 
USE OF MAN 
~ Direct connec- 0 Remoto control 
tton of blse of OCSE. 
structure. 
Remote control 
of OCSE. 
• Beam mass up to it Make connection. Remote control 
1560 kg (3430 of cross-beams. of OCSE. 
lbs). 0 Material re-
• Popout second-. 
ary structure 
welght~5000 kg 
(l1,OOOlbs). 
• -762 second.:ry 
structures in-
stalled lach 
module. 
• F.cl11ty IIISS 
TBD. 
supply. 
, Maintenance. 
• Transfer cabl.s , Remote control 
Icross span. of OCSE. 
• Install cabl. ,Material resup-
, ends Ind ten- ply. 
ston cables. , Maintenance. 
• Dfrect connec-
tton of belli 
ends. 
o Remote control 
of OCSE. 
• Matertal resup-
ply. 
• Malnt .. lne •• 
tl!: 
.• ,et, 
" • ,;1 
I 
I 
/ 
.i .". 
'. 
i 
I.·· .. 
I' 
~:' 
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, 
~, 
H 
H 
H 
I 
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Tc;;bZe 3.3.3-1 (Continued) 
TASKS 
2.1.2.6 Install reflec-
tor facets 
2.1.2.7 Install reflec-
tor control 
systems 
.1.3 Construct/Install 
power dlstrfbu-
tion system 
.1.3.1 Install primary 
power bus trus-
ses 
1:>.1.3.2 Install spinal 
truss 
. 1.3.3 Connect pes pri-
mary power bus 
bars 
TASK OISCUSSION 
Preassembled reflector facets are installed at each 
top joint of the "popoutU secondary structure. Each 
facet is individually steered by a 2-axis drive assem' 
bly. The drive assembly is mechanically attached at 
the structure joints. 
Each facet contains a sensor and ci-cuitry to auto-
matically maintain focusing on the cavity absorber. 
However, remote control of the facet steering is re-
quired to permit defocusing the facets in the event 
of PCS contingencies that require removing radfation 
into the cavity. Circuitry for power to' the drive 
assembl1es and control sfgnals is required for each 
facet. Cfrcuitry will be preassembled in the second-
ary structures and will be installed on the primary 
beams as they are constructed. All circuitry must 
be connected as the assembly operations occur. 
Power is transferred from-the turbogenerators up the 
primary bus trusses to the spinal truss. The spinal 
truSs carries power to the end module, dawn the SC 
strut near the HPTS, and to the potary transformer 
joint (see 2.2). The generated power Is 3e. Each 
longitudinal member of the transfer beams carr1es a 
phase. Cross-members are insulated from the long 
elements. 
The primary power bus trusses are installed on the 
PCS-to-SC interface structure. 
The spfnal truss Is Installed between the top ends of 
the primary power bus trusses. This spinal tru~s will 
eventually be extended when all SPS modules are joine 
In GEO. 
Bus bars are Installed on the PCS to carry power from 
the turbogenerators and are connectea to the pri~ry 
bus trusses. 
'.-
EQUIPMENT 
REQUIREMENTS 
MISCELLAIIEGUS 
REQUI REMENT~ 
(Mass, Dfstance. 
Size, Etc) 
• Transfer facet. _17,000 facets 
to installatio installed each 
sites. module. 
o Install facet 0 Mass- 65 kg 
drfve assembly (143 lbs) per 
at secondary facet. ' 
structure 
joints. 
• Capab111ty to • Connections at 
make electrfc- ~17 .000 facets 
al circuitry on each module. 
connections. • Connections at 
# ... 30 primary 
structure jofnt 
• Un f que beam 
fabricators to 
build power 
conducting 
beams. (These 
beams (OU 1 d be 
special built 
fn MF-J.) 
o Facfllty manfp 0 Seam lengths 
ulators ade- -150 m. Hass 
quate. -146 kg. 
• Facility manfpjo Seam lengths 
ulators ade... w340 m. Mass 
quate. -330 kg. 
o Capability to 
install power 
bus bars and 
connections 
with primary 
bus trusses. 
MAN'S ROLE 
MAXIMUM 
USE OF MAN 
MINIIM! 
USE OF MAN 
• Make mechanic. • Remote control 
connectfon. of OCSE. 
• ~k •• lectric. • R~t. control 
connect f o.s. of OCSE. 
• Make beam con-
nections. 
• Direct opera-
tion of manfp-
ulators. 
• Hake beam con-
nections. 
• Direct opera'" 
tfon of manip-
ulators . 
o Hake bus bar 
fnst.llations 
and connK'" 
tions. 
• Remote control 
of OCSE. 
o Remote control 
of OCSE. 
o Remote control 
of OCSE. 
I, 
I 
.;-
H 
H 
H , 
V> 
..... 
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TabZe 3.3.3-1 (Continued) 
TASKS 
2.1.4 Prepare SPS ele-
ments for trans-
fer to GEO 
2_1.4.1 Install auxfl-
iary systems 
2.1.4.2 Inst.ll MPTS 
on SC 
2.1.4.3 Install orbIt 
transfer sys-
tem 
2.1.4.4 Remove con-
struction 
facilIties 
2.2 Construct MPTS 
,-
TASK DISCUSSION 
The separate SPS modules will be transferred to GEO 
for ffnal assembly. The following tasks are required 
to prepare the SPS elerN!nts for this orbit transfer. 
EQUIPMENT 
REQUIREMENTS 
MISCELLANEOUS 
REqUIREMENTS 
(Mass, Distance. 
Sfze •. Etc) 
Those systems will be installed that will monitor I Use pes con-
orbital parameters and integrate orbit-transfer func~ structfon fa-
tions for control of the propulsion modules. The dl1ties. 
I Attftude. eon-
trol_400.000 
kg each module. 
same systems may be used for controlling the steer-
ing of the SPS when operational or eddft10nal sys-
tems may be installed. Penmanent operatfonel ACS 
wfll be fnstalled. 
The MPTS wfll be Installed on the bottom of one of 
the SC modules for transfer to GEO. 
Three orbit transfer vehfcles will be installed on 
each SPS module. These vehicles will be remotely 
maneuvered to the docking points and connected us1~Q 
on-site equipment. 
Those construction facilities will be removed (fly-
away) that are not needed in the GEO operations. 
CF-l thru CF-4 and 2 of each of the SC faefl ftfes 
will be needed. These will be secured on the SPSs. 
CF-29 will be required for HPTS maneuvers. 
The thermal type SPS concept utilizes one HPTS to 
transmit to earth all energy collected from the 4 
modules. MPTS construction and assembly includes 
building the antenna and extension structure and 
attaching the rotary trans fanner assembly (RTA) in 
LEO. This entire assembly is constructed independ-
fI.ntly (from PCS and SC) and then transported to GEO (on a SPS module) where it is attached to the SC 
assembly_ 
The antenna contains ·7B54 10 m x 10 m subarrays on 
a supporting structure. Each subarray is an inte-
gral unit containing microwave generators (klystron 
or amplitrons). I slotted waveguide front face ~nd 
I Capabil ity to I HPTS mus 
transfer MPTS -12xlO~ kg. 
to SC provfded 
by CF-29. 
I Capabfl f ty to 
fnstall MPTS 
vn SC. 
I Use se con-
struction fa-
ellftfes. 
I Capabfl f ty to e OTV mass - TBO 
connect orv to 
SPS module. 
I Use se con-
structfon fa-
cllftles. 
I CF fly-away 
capab111tles. 
I CF-l will be-
come the sin-
gle IMF fn GEO 
1 km di a anten-
na x 72 m depth 
{s tructure} 
NOTE: The use 
of I MPTS (of 1 
Ian dial to 
transmi t total 
energy output 
of the PCS to 
earth conflicts 
with NASA con-
cepts, whit'{) 
use 2 ant~nnas 
for each SPS. 
HAN'S ROLE 
HAXlIIJM 
USE OF HAN 
I Df rect connec-
tfon of auxl1-
lary systems. 
• Meke mechanic-
al connecttons 
between MPTS 
and SC. 
I Hake mochanf-
eol and ell.-
trleal connle-
tlonl; 
MINIMUM 
USE OF HAN 
I Remote control 
of OCSE. 
I Control dock-
1 ng m.neuv.rs~ 
• Remote control 
of OCSE. 
I Romotl control 
of OCSE. 
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TabZe 3.3.3-1 (Continued) 
MISCEllANEOUS IWI'S ROlE 
TASKS TASK DISCUSSION EQUIPMENT 
REqUIREMENTS 
REQUIREMENTS (Mass. Dtstlnce. MAI"UI MI"IIUI 
Size, Etc) USE OF MAN USE OF IWI 
2.2 (Contlnutd) control electronics. 
Phase control. powe •• dlstrfbutfon and polntfng con-
trol systems are interconnected by electrical conduc-
tors or waveguides between subarrays or groups of 
subarrays for overall MPTS control. These systems 
are mounted within the antenna structure behind the 
subarrays. 
The extension structure physically connects the an-
~ tenna to the RTA at the end of the se, and allows 
3600 of rotatfon of the antenna about the long axis 
of t',e SC • 
. The rotary transformer assembly (RTA) fs the actual 
jair.t which allows the antenna to rotate for point1ng 
toward earth. The RTA fs attached to the extensfon 
structure (fn LEO) and the mafn SC frame (In GED); 
and includes power conversion and transfer equipment 
to the antenna systems. Antenna -pl'intfng control 
methods are TBD. 
2.2.1 Assemble MPTS CF-29 fs utflfzed to construct the MPTS. Since this • Capabf If ty to o Trfangul.r • Make cannee ... • Remote control 
substructure task fs accomplfshed Independently from othe.· SPS fabricate 4.3 m frame beams ... tions between of construction 
constructfon. CF-29 must be capable of stabfllzing x 150 m beams, 4.3 m on a side . beams to assem- equfpment. 
2.2.1.1 Bufld ffrst itself and the MPTS. at least during early construe- build attach- by 65 m .nd 130 ble structure. • Remote systems 
concentrtc tlon phases. Thfs facflfty wfll construct the mafn ment anns. m long (12 re- o Dfrect control monf tortng. 
rfng antenna structure and the extension structure (1n- • Dockfng facflf- qutred) • of frame assen .. • Remote monitor-
e.udlng support attachments to the MPTS). ti eS for resup- • 24 frame clbl.s bly .ttlchnent f ng of .ut .... t-
ply. -146 1\ long. .nd structure tc ftIInlpulator 
Assembly fs accompltshed workfng from CF-29 (at whit • Method to tran- . assembly. process~ 
would be the antenna center) outward fn concentric sfer material • Dfrect control Inspection of 
rfngs of structure. The ffrst rfng fs • hex.gon from fab facH of cab 1. ten- Jofnts. 
formed by sfx rect.ngul.r frames (65 m high x 130 m i ty over sup- alonfng. 
long). Frame members are triangular beams 4.3 • on port structure 
elch side. Six other frames are used to fona sfx to antenna. 
Iqufl.t,r.' trlangll' within the ring. , Capabflfty to 
attach .nd .p-
ply tension to 
cables. 
• Cap.bf11 ty to 
Issemb Ie frame, 
connect frames 
togethor. 
."~*,,,> • 
Table 3.3.3-1 (Continued) 
MISCELLANEOUS MAN'S ROLE 
TASKS TASK DISCUSSION EQUIPMENT 
REOUI RfMENTS 
REQUIREMENTS (Mass, 01 stance. MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
Size. Etc) USE OF MAN USE OF MAN 
-
2.2.1.2 Install secon- Secondary structures. fabricated and assembled at a ,'Transport meth- • Six secondlry 0 Deployment of o Monitoring of 
dlry struct- separate location. are mounted on the top surface of ad for second- structures. secondary secondary 
urIS the hexagon which constitutes the first concentric ary structures. Dimensions structure. structure de-
ring. These secondary structures are triangular • Manfpulator, (folded): TBD -attachment of pToyment. mon-{130 ~ on each side. 7 m in depth} and their fnternal attachment 0-1200 kg (2640 secondary ftor1ng of at-
structure forms a rectangular grfd on the top surface techniques. lbs elch). structure to tactJnent proce-
of the antenna. These structures are attached at 3 I A11gnm~nt meas- main frames us- dure; 1nspec-
points to the main structure frames. and are deliver- urement and 1ng manipula- tIon of surface 
ed to the construction site folded UP. to be deployed adjustment tors • tl.tn .... 
as required for attachment. Deployment is automatic technique. • Direct control 
(f. e .. popout). Six secondary structures are re~ of flatness ad-
Quired for the first concentric ring of the antenna. justments. 
Surface flatness is measured and adjusted as required 
y 
" 
H 
H ! I 
.,·'i en 
'" \; 
2.2.1.3 Build second - Once the first concentric ring fs completed. assembly o Same as 2.2.1.1 0 18 secondary o Same as 2.2.3 o MonItorIng and 
concentric of the second concentric ring ca~ begin. The same and 2.2.1.2 structures (2nd plus Install 1- InspectIon of 
ring basic types of rectangular frame structure and sup- • Support anms to ring) tlon of radlol UI .. bly. 
porting cables are utilized. Additional radial ca- hold second 0 3rd rl n9 (lB tension cables 
bles are us~d to tie the second r1ng to the first and ring frames in frames). 30 sec and control of 
on~e the frame of the second rfng is complete, c1rcu~ pllce while structures; 36 support anns 
larize and rig1dize the structure. As successive mating frame frame cables " for second rtng 
frames are attached to each other. and initial cable and radial CI- 146 mea, 48 frames. 
attachments made to the first ring. the incomplete bles attach.d radial cables' o On-site align-
second ring must be supported and held in the proper 175 mea. 12 ment between 
position. radial clb1es 9 . rIngs and ad-
ISO mea. justmont of 
Eighteen secondary structures are mounted to the top 0 4th ring (24 f1atnoll. 
surface of the second concentric ring; these struc- frames): 42 
tures are similar to those utilized for the first sec structures i 
ring 1n that they "popout" for deployment and are 48 frame clbles 
att~ched at three points. but the shapes vary to @ 146 m; 72 
accommodate ring geometry_ rldlll clbles , 
175 m; 12 rod-
2.2.1.4 Build thi rd Addftional rings are built outward. as each success- o Slme as 2.2.1., 11.1 cable. , 
and fourth iv! ring 15 completed. of 18 and 24 sides each. to 150 m. . 
concentric achfeve 1 km diameter. 
rings 
2.2.2 Install subar- Subarrays (10 m x 10 mea) are nonstructural elements • Transfer meth- 0 7B54 10 • x o Attachment of o R_te tnlplC-
rays wh1ch contain the power conversion and transmission ad for subar .. 10 m subarrays. Indlvidull sub tton. 
equipment. Each antenna contains 7854 subarrays. rays from fab 156 to 240 kg arrays to sec-
2.2.2.1 Fabricate sub- which are mounted on the top surface of the second- facility to (343 t. 52B andary strue-
arrays ary structure. secondary 1 bs) por lub- ture. 
structure sur .. .rrl)'_ • On-Ilt. lnlpac 
2.2.2.2 Mount sublr- The .uberrlYs .r. fabrlclted In 1 seplrat. facIlIty foct. tt on • ...,1 tor-
rays on Intln- (HF-I) Ind transported to the antennl c.nstructl.n 
• Attac"'nt Ing. M IlCOndiry sft.. Elch sublrray contlins microwave generltors tlChnlqut. 
structur. (klystrons or omplftrons). a waveguide lyet .. for , 
pho .. control. _r dhtrlbutlon sYlt .. wirIng Ind 
In .lectronlci pockiDl. III IIOUnttd benoath the 
H 
H 
H 
I 
'" o 
TASKS 
2.2.2 - 2.2.2.2 (Cont'd) 
2.2.3 Install ph.s. 
control system 
2.2.3.1 Interconnect 
11ectron1cs 
p.ck.ges be-
twe,n 5uberfay 
2.2.3.2 Install RF 
lfnes from ref 
erenc! subar-
rays to sub-
Irray groups 
2.2.4 Install power 
dtstr1bution 
system 
2.2.4.1 Install switch 
ge'~rs 
• __ M_. _____ _
TASK DISCUSSION 
slottp.d waveguide front fac~ through which the 
mfcrowave energy 1s transmitted. 
The subarrays are attactled to the secondary structur 
at three points. They can be mnunted as each con-
centric r1ng 1s completed or immediately after each 
second&I"Y structure is installed (before other 
secondary structures are in place), or subarray 
installation can be accomplished after the ent1I"! 
antenna structure 15 complete. 
Since each microwave generator acts as a separate 
radio transmitter, phase information must be avail-
able to each generator so that- system efficiencies 
are optimized. This is accomplished via an RF sig-
nal sent from the ground to the HPTS. which is 
transferred through the subarrays to each microwave 
generator. 
For phase control. the subarrays are interconnected 
in series, with 8 to 16 sub~rrays per group. The 
subarrays in each group are connected electrically 
(waveguides or wires). This interconnection 1s ac-
complished through the electronics packages. and 
can be done at any time after the subarrays 1n any 
concentric ring are mounted en the secondary struc-
ture or after all subarrays are mounted in the HPTS . 
.. 
EQUIPMENT 
REQUIREMENTS 
MISCELLANEOUS 
REOUIREMENTS 
("-ss. Distanc •• 
Size, Etc) 
e Electrical con- _ Electrica' con-
ductor cannec- ductor length 
tlon between In 10. lncr.-
subarrays (~aye mints. 
guide. attach 
or wtre connec-
tors). 
In order to bring the phase control signal sent from I RF transmfssfon • _700 RF trans-
the ground and recefved at the center of the anten- lfne attachment m1ssfon lfnes, 
na to the subarray groups ~700) over the MPTS sur- mechanism. max length· 
face. RF lines fv700 transmission lfnes) are routed 500 m. 
from the antenna center to the first subarray fn 
each subarray group. 
These lines can be attached at the antenna center 
as soon as the first concentric c1rcle (with sub-
arrays) fs complete. and the connections can be 
completed as soon as the outer subarray groups are 
placed. Alternately. the transmission l~nes can 
be attached as a sfngle task after all subarrays 
have been mounted in the MPTS. 
The mfcrowave energy transmitted to earth from t'le 
RTA is that energy collected by the SEeS. trans-
ferred to the HPTS as DC power over the joint 
and distrfbuted to each microwave generator. Each 
subarray, as mounted 1n the secondary structure 
(step 2.2.2.2), contains the wiring for power dfs-
tribution from the electronfcs package within the 
• Transfer tech-
nique to carry 
switch gears 
to antenna. 
• Electrical con 
·ductor attach-
ment method. 
• 16 switch ge.rs 
2000 kg (4400 
lbs) e.ch. 
• Conductor 
length swItch 
ge.rs to ball 
joint bus: 4 
MAH'S ROLE 
MAX/111M 
USE OF MAH 
HINIIUI 
USE OF MAN 
• On-site pllCI- • Romote Inlpoc-
mont .nd It- tlon of con_-
tlctrnont of tlonl. 
conductors ..... 
tween .llc-
tronlci pack-
Ig.s. 
• Pl.c .... nt Ind 
ltt.clrnent of 
line. to !ub-
IrraYI (both 
Ildes). 
• InstallatIon 
and. Ittach .. 
ment of swftc 
gears. 
• Installition 
and .ttach-
lllent of wlrln 
• Att.chment of 
lines at sub-
array end. aft-
er 'nltl.l .t-
t.ctrnent of 
lines IS plrt 
of th.t sub.r-
ray group f.b-
rlcltfon. 
• MonItoring/In-
spection of 
wirfng c:onnK" 
tfons. switch 
gelr .ttIC!\-
.Ints. 
:-,-
I 
H 
H 
H 
I 
'" 
,... 
Table 3.3.3-1 (Continued) 
TASKS TASK DISCUSSION 
2.2.4.2 Atti!l:ch elec~ subarray to each microwave generator. 
. tr1cal conduc-
tors from RTA Sixteen switch gears are required. mounted fp two 
bus to swi tch rows of efght along the antenna axis, as the 1nter-
gears face between the power from the SEeS and the '"divid-
ual subarrays. These switch gear.s are attached to 
2.2.4.3 Install elec- the antenna structure within the secondarj structure. 
trtcal conduc-
tors from Electrical conductors aTe then attached from the 
switch gears switch gears to the RTA bus (2.2.2.3). These lines 
to dtstr1bu- would be placed along the antenna structure rad1ally 
tiD" points to thf" antenna center. then axially (elevation joint 
axlsj to the RTA jotnt bus. 
2.2.4.4 Install elec-
trt ca 1 conduc- . Electrical conductors afe also placed laterally from 
tors at each switch gear to distribution points in each an-
tributlon tenna quadrant. EAch switch gear services between 
points between 100 and 400 distribution points depending upon its 
sublrrays location on the axis. Depending upon the distance 
from the antenna center. these distribution points 
transfer power to one, two. or four subarrays. Wir-
ing between sublrrays at such distribution potnts 
must also be pllced. 
2.2.5 Install pointll1g TBD 
control system 
2.2.5 Build Joint sup- Support arms (beams) are attlched to the edge of the 
port Inns outer (4th) MPTS concentric ring substructure and 
2.2.7 Bund o.tens Ion 
the extension structure is built to house the power 
conversion equipm.nt (step 2.2.8.3 below) Ind pro-
structure vide In attachment point for the RTA. 
2.2.8 Ins ta 11 rllta ry The RTA structure is delivered to CF-29 as a unit 
transfonner and attached (via latitude actuators) to the exten-
as sembI) (RTA) sion structure. The RTA assembly (including the 
latitude actuators) is locked to prevent inadvert-
2.2.8. I Attach RTA to ent rotation during HPTS construction. 
extension 
structure Power conversfo,l equipment 15 installed within the 
extension structurt and elet:tr1cal conductors are 
2.2.8.2 Install power installed f .... that equipment through the e.tension 
convers ion/ structure to the MPTS interface. Finally, the 
fnt.r unit vernier linear IctUlto,- halves Ire attached between 
EQUIPMENT 
REQUIRENeNTS 
, 
• Capability to 
transfer mat ... 
erial over 
extension 
structure to 
support anns 
truss work. 
• Stabilization 
system 
• Manipulators 
to put RTA as-
sembly in 
place. 
• Locate and at-
tach power 
conversion 
equilJTlent. 
• El ectrl cal 
conductor 
attachment. 
MISCELLANEOUS MAN'S ROLE kt:g!JfREMENTS 
(Mass, Distance, MAXIMUM IIINIIUI 
Size. Etc) USE OF HAN USE OF !WI 
@-600 m; 4 t freon switch 
~500 m; 4 @-- gelrs to bin 
400 m; 4 i-3oo Joint bus. 
m. • Instanltion 
• Conductor 1engt .nd .ttlcllnent 
switch ~ei!l:rs to of wiring to 
distribution distribution 
points (main 
latoral path): 
points. 
• Instan.tion 4 @ 500 m; 4 • .nd .ttac .... nt . 
400 m; 4 @ 300 of w1rin~. 
.fIIi 4 9 200 m, two .. au l1a 
plus -1000 
wires Iverlge 
length 100 ... 
• IntersublrrlY 
wiring 10 II 
increments. UK 
length 30 II. 
• Extension • Resupply beam • Resupply .nd 
structure:. 4 fabrfcators mlnipul.tor 
@I-3D m; 4 , • Perform on-sit. oper.tions f .... 
20 m (4.3 m inspection and shirtsl ....... 
triangular). monitoring of viro_nt. 
Support arms: beam joints, 
4 II 65 m long, e 1 ectr1ca 1 con 
4 II 25 m; 10 • ductor attach- . 
30 m (4.3 m ments. 
triangul.r) • Manipulator 
operat1on 
I 
• RTA.20 II di. • Manipulator • R_t. oper.· 
operation. t1on, .,nito .... 
• Electricil Ing. 
conductor 
att.c,,",nt. 
...I~ _."# ,.J 
iii. ," t 'u'';'' t 's" ........ 
t . 
.... 
.... 
H 
I 
a-
N 
Table 3.3.3-1 (Continued) 
TASKS 
2.2.B.3 Install electri 
cal conductors 
from power con-
version unit to 
MPTS f nterface 
2.2.B.4 Attach halves 
of vernier lin-
ear actuators 
3.0 BOOST ELEMENTS TO 
GEO 
3.1 SPS Modules 
3.2 Construction Fac11-
i ties 
3.3 Manned Modules 
4.0 ASSEMBLE SPS 
4.1 Jotn Modules 
4.1.1 Maneuver ~dul~s 
tog~ther 
4.1.2 Attach modules 
at SC Idges 
4.1.3 Instill trusses 
between PCSs 
4.2 In,tall MPTS 
4.2.1 Maneuve. MPTS to 
SC Idge 
4.2.2 Attlch MPTS sup-
port structure 
to SC Itnacture 
. 
TASK OISCUSSION 
the RTA and the extension structure. 
The construction crews would return to earth while 
the SPS modulos are transferred to GEO. The trans~ 
fer will be controlled from the ground. Hlnfmum 
crews will be l.unched to GEO to Irrfve when the SPS 
modules arrive . 
EQUIPMENT 
REQUIREI1£NTS 
The :nodules w111 be maneuvered together by use of It Use CF equlp-
the OTVs. The SC facl1ftles will fabrfcate connec- ment. 
tor beams and will connect the Sr. edges. Methods 
are TBO. 
Additional spfnal trusses must be installed between • Maneuverable 
the four PCSs. These are the power carrying trusses vehicles for 
that would be unique assembl1fs. These trusses installing 
would be fabricated from fae1lities carried to GEO spinal trusses. 
or would be preas sembled 1n HF-l and transferred to 
GEO. Because of the large span between PCSs, maneu~ 
verable vehfcle. are envisioned for Installing these 
trusseS. 
After all modules Ire In GEO. the MPTS will be un- I CF-29 maneuver-
dOCked from the SC Ind maneuvered to the edge of the lng caPlbl1lty. 
SC. One of the SC construction facilities will be • SC construction 
used to moke the conntctlon of the HPTS support facility ade-
s tructu ... to thl SC. qUite for HPTS 
Instalhtlon. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
REOUr REMENTS 
(Mass, Distance, 
Slz •• Etc) 
I SPS modu ~e l1li1$ 
"20 x 10 kg. 
Hodule with 
MPTS ftIIss.32 x 
106 kg. 
I SPIn between 
PCSs-4500 II 
(-2.8 mllll). 
HAN'S ROLE 
IlAXIHUH 
USE OF HAN 
MINI .... 
USE OF IlAN 
• Attlchment of • Remote control 
beams. of OCSE. 
IOn-sIte contro 
of equipment. 
I Attachment of 
splnll truss. 
• Direct control 
of vehIcles. 
• Remote control 
of vehlcl .. 
Ind OCSE. 
o Hake mechlnlc- 0 RIIDte control 
II connectIons of OCSE. 
between MPTS 
Ind SC. 
I Direct operl-
tlon of OCSE. 
.' 
H 
.... 
H 
I 
0-
W 
Table 3.3.3-1 (Concluded) 
TASKS TASK DISCUSSION EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS 
4.2.3 Connect power When the MPTS is connected. electrical connections • SC construction 
distribution will be made between the power transfer SC strut facility usage. 
system and the rotary transfonner jotnt (see 2.2). 
5.0 ACTIVATE SPS The following tasks are required to complete the 
constructton acttvities and make the SPS operattonal. 
5.1 Activate Attitude The attitude control systems will be activated and • Systems CaD 
Control Systems ch~cked out. area In INF. 
5.2 Maneuver SPS to The SPS will be maneuvered to the desired orientation 
Solar Orientat1on 
. 
5.3 Unlock HPTS JoInt The MPTS joint wIll be unlocked (see 2.2.2). The MPTS 
Actlvlte Ind will be pointed and the automatIc steering control , 
PoInt HPTS system wIll be Ictlvated. 
5.4 Check Out Sub,ys- All SPS subsystems will be checked out before and 
tems after activating the SPS power systems. Charge the 
NaK system Immediately before focusIng the facets 
activatIng the pes. 
. , 
5.5 Detach Ind Renoy. After the SPS Is operltlonll Ind verlflcltlons lro • Capability to 
Constl'\lct1or~ ~I- complete, the construction flcllltJr Is riOOvld Ind dIsassemble 
cll ItI.s maneuvered to Inother construction sfte. Thl. w111 structure and 
requlro SOMe structuro dlslssembly Ind .oparato renoVI In.tal-
renovil of In,tallo ... lers. 
o Trln.for voh, 
Icl ••• 
L 
I 
MISCELLANEOUS MAN'S ROLE REqUIREMENTS 
(Miss, Dfstanc •• MAXIMUM HINI .... 
SIze, Etc) USE OF MAN USE OF IWI 
• Mike electrlcil 
connecttons. 
• Direct npera-
tlon of OCSE. 
• Systems mont-
toring and con-
trol. 
• Systems mont-
tori ng and con .. 
tro1. 
• Systems monf-
tarIng and con-
tro1. 
• Systems ~nl- • Connect "aK 
taring and con- loading Iyst .... 
t ... l. 
t Operation of 
NIK 10ldlng 
IYSt.! • 
• DIrect dlll'l- • ~ta CGIItrol 
_bl, talkl. of OCSE. ( 
. • 
, 
. 
• 
-
, 
THERMAL SPS I«JHTHS FROM START 
CONSTRUCT/ON STEPS 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 /0 II 12 13 14 15 
1.0 ASSEMBLE CONSTRUCT/ON FACILITIES 
1.1 Construct CF-I thru CF-4 (PCS) 
1.2 Consty"ct CF-5 thru CF-2B (SC) 
1.3 COflstruct CF-29 (MPTS) f-
1.4 Construct MF-I (LEO Mfg Facility) f-r-
2.0 CONSTRUCT SPS 
2.1 C~r.~truct Individual Modules (4) 
2.1.1 Construct PCS (4) 
2.1.2 Construct Solar Concentrator 
(SC) 
2.1.3 Construct/Install Power Dis-
tribution System '. 
2.1.4 Prepare SPS Elements for 
Transfer to GEO 
2.2 Construct MPTS (I) 
2.2.1 Assemble MPTS Substructure 
2.2.2 Install Subarrays 
2.2.3 Install Phase Control System 
2.2.4 Install Power Dtstr1bJtion 
2.2.5 
System 
/nstall POinting Control 
-System 
2.2.6 Build Support Arms , r- -2.2.7 Build Extension Structure f- f-2.2.B Install Rotary Trelnsfonner 
Assembly (RTA) 
3.0 BOOST ELEMENTS TO GEO I 
3.1 SPS Modules I 
-3.2 Construction Facilfties 
3.3 Manned Modules 
4.0 ASSEMBLE SPS 
4.1 Joi", Modu 1 es , 
-
- -4.2 In>t.ll MPTS 
- c-
5.0 ACTIVATE SPS 
5.1 Activate ACS , 
5.2 Orient SPS . 
5.3 Unlock MPTS Joint. Activate and;, . 
Point HPTS 
5.4 Checkout Subsystems -f-
5.5 Detach and Remove Construction ~ Facilities 
• 
I j 
• 
-
Figure J. J. 3-7 Boei:~g Thermal SPS ConstY'lActiol1 TimeZineo 
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There the modules al.d MPTS are maneuvered together and joined at the SC edges. 
The construction of the spinal truss between the PCSs is completed and the 
power transmission system is connected. The heat transfer systems are charge 
simultaneously with focusing the solar radiation into the PCSs and activating 
the generator systems. The construction facilities are left in place as an 
aid in performing maintenance during the operational phase. 
The functional analysis and construction schedule for the Boeing thermal 
r 
SPS are shown in Table 3.3.3-1 and Figure 3.3.3-7, respectively. Approximately 
6u different construction steps are identified, and over 65 specific equipment 
requirements were. established. These equipment requirements may include logistics, 
construction equipment, or construction support equipment. Othe): misc"llaneous 
requirements identified in the table may also encompass these categories of 
equipment. The maximum and minimum potential uses ofmman during constructi~n 
and assembly are also described. 
3.3.3.3 BT Option - Option A to the baseline construction method assumes 
the SC bowl structures are installed using a long boom, with traveling manipu-
lators and cargo transporters, similar to the concept shown in Figure 3.3.3-8. 
The baseline strut beam builders would be located at the SC periphery and would 
continue to fabricate SC bowl structure beams. The boom assembly would transfer 
the beams and install them. This concept eliminates the need (in the baseline) 
for the beam builders to "walk along" the SC structure during assembly. The 
boom pivot area could also serve as a logistics supply area for preassembled 
secondary structures and reflector facets. This eliminates the long transfer 
distances from the PCS facility. This SC facility would be left in place for 
operational maintenance activities, such as removing deteriorated reflector facet 
layers. 
Figure 3.3.3-8 
A 
Long Boom Use in BT SPS 
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3.3.4 Miarowave Power Transmission System (MPTS) 
3.3.4.1 Overview - The microwave power transmission system (MPTS) 
nccepts DC electrical power from the collector portion of the SPS, converts 
this power to microwave energy and beams the energy to an earth receiver 
(rectenna). For the purposes of the study, a single MPTS configuration was 
applied to the three SPS baseline concepts. For each concept, however, a 
different MPTS joint (physical connection between the collector portion of 
the SPS and the MPTS) configuration was a£sumed. 
Except for the possible utilization of anyone of three joint concepts 
(ball joint, rotary joint or rotary transformer assembly) and for differences 
in scheduling dictated by the overall SPS construction scheme, the }~TS assem-
blies are the same for any of the baselined SPS concepts. Each MPTS (l'..,O 
required for the column/cable and truss type, one for the thermal SPS) is a 
l-km diameter antenna which is built outward from its center in concentric 
rings of substructure. 
Figure 3.3.4-1 shows the major structural components of the MPTS. 
CONCENTRIC RINGS (4 WHEN 
MPTS COMPLETE) OF SUBSTRUCTURE 
EXTENSION STRUCTURE 
~J 
SECONDARY STRUCTURE: 
FRAMES: 
4.3 METER BEAMS! 
65 X 130 METERS 
Figure 3.3.4-1 MPTS Major StruaturaZ Components 
130 METERS EACH SIDE 
Additional subsystems which provide for power distribution, phase control and 
antennR pointing are mounted within the main structure. The joint between the 
MPTS and the main body (collector) of the SPS allows the antenna to rotate a 
full 360 0 about one axis and to pivot 150 in the plane of another axis. This 
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rotation is required to insure that the ante~na can achieve proper pointing 
to the earth-based rectenna. 
r 
Figure 3.3.4-2 shows the sequence of major construction activities. The 
construction equipment used to assemble the rings and place the secondary struc-
tures/subarrays would be mounted either at the end of the extension structure 
near the joint (working from the bottom of the antenna) or at the top center 
of the first ring. 
3.3.4.2 MPTS Construation Aativities - Construction of the MPTS is 
accomplished concurrently with the main body of the SPS. For the column cable 
'nd truss concepts, the MPTS is assembled while physically attached (via the 
extension structure) to the main SPS; for the thermal engine SPS, the MPTS is 
assembled apart from the concentrator/collector modules and attached to the 
edge of the modules after assembly is completed. 
The physical interface between the MPTS and the eo1ar collector is an 
extension structure, which is long enough to provide clearance between the 
main SPS structurr. and the antenna for pointing. The joint, which accomplishes 
the two-axes pointing, is mounted at the end of the extension structure. 
Additional structur~l elements (support arms) attach the joint to the main 
MPTS substructure. 
The functional analysis and construction schedule for the MPTS are incor-
porated into the analyses made for each SPS concept (see Tables 3.3.1-1, 3.3.2-
1 and 3.3.3-1 and Figures 3.3.1-7, 3.3.2-6, and 3.3.3-7). 
a. MPTS Struature - The main substructure of the MPTS is made up of four 
concentric rings of framework; each frame is 130 meters long by'65 meters high, 
and the rings contain 6, 12, 18, and 24 frames around their respective circum-
ferences. Successive rings are connected via radial cables which provide 
support by holding the frame structures in hoop compression. Secondary struc-
tures, of roughly triangular shape 130 meters on a side and 7 meters high, are 
mounted to the top of the frames between concentric rings. These structures 
are folded into rectilinear packages for delivery to the construction site 
and "pop out" for deployment. Figures 3.3.4-3 and 3.3.4-4 show the main com-
ponents of the MPTS structure in detail. 
b. MPTS Subsystems - The major subsystems of the MPTS are power distribu-
tion, phase control and pointing control. In each case, the ?rimary interfaces 
are contained in the subarrays which are the prime active components of the 
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construct Extension Structure L\sSemble 1st Concentric Ring 
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Figure 3.3.4-2 MPTS Const~ation 
.. 
260 M-, I~ Concentric 
Support ~Rmg Frames 
Arms (6~0 100 M 
) . Joint 
MPTS ExtenSion 
Structure 
Framework 
Attach Secondary Structure 
Build 2nd. 3rd & 4th Rings 
Secondary Structure 
65 M 
Figure 3.3.4-3 MPTS Const~ation - Extension St~ature/Joint/lst Conoentria Ring 
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MPTS. Each subarray acts as a microwave transmitter to earth. These subar-
rays (7854) are mounted individually to the top surface of the secondar.y 
structures (see Figure 3.3.4-5) and contain from 10 to 40 microwave genera-
tors (klystrons) each. Electronics mounted on each subarray interface. with 
the power distribution, phase control and pOinting control systems as required. 
Figure 3.3.4-6 shows the MPTS power distribution system, as seen from the 
back surface of the secondary structure. Power conductors from the joint are 
routed to 16 switch gears mounted along the antenna diameter in the secondary 
structure. Additional conductors carry the power from each switch gear to 
distribution points in subarray groups. Wiring internal to the subarrays then 
takes the power to each microwave generator (for transmission to earth). 
The phase control system is depict pA in Figure 3.3.4-7. The phase dif-
ferences of the microwave signals transmitted to earth from each klystron are 
minimized-by inputing a reference signal to each klystron. This signal is 
received from the ground at the center of the MPTS and transmitted to subarray , 
groups via RF1ines. Additional lines carry this signal to the individual 
subarrays in the group. Wiring internal to each subarray then takes the sig-
nal to each microwave generator. 
Antenna pointing is controlled by a computer (mounted in the secondary 
structure) and achieved via the drive system associated with the joint. 
Pointing error signals from the ground are received at seven reference sub-
arrays and transmitted to the computer for comparison: Pointing commands are 
then sent to the drive system. Figure 3.3.4-8 shows the MPTS pointing control 
system. 
o. Joints - A different joint concept was applied to each of the three 
SPS concepts studied, although these concepts are interchangeable in that any 
could be utilized with any of the SPS concepts. For the purpose of this study, 
the ball joint concept was employed with the column/cable SPS, the rotary 
joint with the truss-type SPS, and the rotary transformer assembly (RTA) 
with the thermal SPS (refer to Figures 3.3.4-9, 3.3.4-10, and 3.3.4-11). 
The ball joint (column/cable SPS) is small enough to be delivered to the 
MPTS construction site as a unit, where it is attached to the extension struc-
ture. The ball joint (7.5 meter dia.) is not a load bearing attachment but 
acts only as the point of rotation for the antenna assembly, and as the path 
for transfer of electrical power between the solar collectors and the 
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Figure 3.3.4-5 MPTS - Subar~ay PZaaement in Seaondary St~atu~e 
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Figure 3.3. 4-11 Truss Typg SPS - MPTS with Rotary Join t 
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transmittJng antenna. Actual antenna pointing is accomplished with control 
moment gyros (CMGs) under the control of a computer mounted Idthin the antenna 
structure. A massive counterweight system is utilized to equalize moments of 
inertia about the pointing axes and m:!.nimize gravity gradient effects. 
The rotary joint (truss-type SPS) contains tllO independent drive systems 
for azimuth (360·) and elevation ~7.5·) pointing, and acts as both the struc-
tural attachment between the SECS and the MPTS and as the pO\~er transfer path. 
Since the rotary jOint is relaLively massive, its structure and drive systems 
are built and assembled in orbit, as the initial steps of MPTS construction. 
The baselined thermal SPS concept utilizes the third distinct joint con-
figuration, the rotary transformer assembly (RTA), between the solar collec-
tion system and the transmitting antenna. The RTA is similar to the ball joint 
concept for the column/cable SPS in that it acts as the point of rotation for 
the antenna, ana as the power transfer path. 
Since the th .. rmal SPS generates· AC power, the RTA includes pOI'ler conver-
sion equipment (mounted within the extension structure) to produce a DC input 
to the microwave generators in the antenna. The extension and support struc-
tures for this concept are similar to those used for the ball joint concept, 
except that the extension structure is just long enough to house the power 
conversion equipment and that the support structure is attached to the sid~ 
not the base, of the MPTS. The RTA/extension and support structure/~WTS 
construction and assembly procedure is accomplished in LEO; attachment of the 
RTA to the solar concentrator frame is completed in GEO. 
3.3.4.3 MPTS ConstX'Uation Options - Several options to the baseline ~WTS 
construction technique exist, and are briefly' described in the following para-
graphs. Each option implies construction activities (.t equipment requirements 
which differ from the baseline, and present different functional requirements. 
Option A - After the first concentric ring of the MPTS is completed, Iqith 
secondary structures placed on the top of the first ring frames, construction 
of succeeding rings can be accomplished by using the secondary structures as 
the assembly/support base for the ring frames. Secondary structures for the 
second ring can be attached along one side to the secondary structures of the 
first ring (and attached to each other as succeeding structures are placed); 
then the frames of the second ring can be attached underneath the outermost 
sides of the second ring secondary structure. Three permanent attachments 
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Ivould be made betl'Jeen each secondary structure and the underlying frames; 
temporary attachments would be made betHeen the secondary structures. After 
the secondary structures and frames of the second concentric ring al:e in place, 
radial ,>ables betl'leen the first and second ring frames can be installed and 
the temporary intersecondary structure attachments can be removed. 
Option B - To minimize the necessity to 1'70rk Ivithin the secondary struc-
ture at the back of the sub arrays to connecl: electrical conductors and RF 
lines for the pOI'ler distribution, phase cor:l:rol and pointing control systems, 
an alternative construction approach can be used. After the secondary struc-
tures are attached to the substructure (frames) and prior to attachment of 
the subarrays, the pOlver conductors b etlveen the slvi tch gears and the dis tribu-
tion point, the RF lines, and the pointing control wiring between the computer, 
drive system and positions of the reference subarrays can all be placed over 
the secondary structure. The lines could be tied to the structure at appropri-
ate support points and contain connectors at the end for ultimate mating I·lith 
the proper subarray. Intersubarray conductors for the pOlver distribution and 
phase control systems can be made a part of initial subarray fabrication; (:on-
nections betl'leen subarray l·muld be made when the subarrays are attached to 
the secondary structure. (The subarray design Ivould have to allolv for cleG.r-
ance for the various conductors between the subarray back face and the sece'ndary 
structure.) 
MPTS Constnwtion Opt'ion C - It is assumed that the subarrays, as fabrl-
cated in and delivered from tIle manufacturing facility, include in preprograTIffied 
lengths and positions all the required RF lines, electrical conductors (for 
the pOlver distribution system), and pointing control Ivires. The transport, 
handling and fastentng of these individual elements after 8ubarray installa-
tion in the secondary structures is no longer reqUired. This assembly option 
requires that each of 7854 subarrays be designated for a specific location on 
the HPTS surface. This l~ou1d allolv the phase control lines (RF), pOl-,er dis-
tribution conductors, and pointing control lines to be incorporated into the 
subarrays during their fabrication in the HF. As each subarray is attached to 
the surface of the secondary structures during }!PTS assembly, the inersubarray 
connections ,",ould have to be accomplished (either automatically or via manual 
operations) • 
Such an a;Jsembly technique 1'7Quld eliminate the requirement to locate and 
support long (up to 500 meter-lengths) RF or signal lines at the back side of 
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the subarrays within the secondary structure after initial subarray instal-
lation. Long-length conductors must still be installed, however, between the 
16 switch gears mounted in the base of the secondary structures and the sub-
array distribution points (groupings of one to four subarrays). Up to 1000 
distribution pOints, at distances of up to 500 meters from the switcr gears, 
will be located on the MPTS. Thus, although this construction option elimin-
ates some "cable stringing" requirements, it does not: eliminate all such 
requirements and also adds complexity to subarray fabrication and installation. 
s.s.s ConsideFation orMan's PaFtiaipation During Const~~ation 
The functional analyses tables presented in the preceeding paragraphs for 
each SPS concept contain a preliminary assessment of man's potential role in 
each construction task. Both the maximum and minimum possible use of man are 
identified in the tables so that the potential extent of man's role during SPS 
const'ruction could be measured against the use of automated eqUipment. 
Previous manned space programs, especially Skylab, have amply demonstrated 
man's utility in space and have provided larg~ amounts of empirical data to guide 
the functional allocation between man and machine in new space systems designs. 
The approach was to survey previous efforts and to modify these efforts with 
MMC's experience, resulting in a definition and catalog of man's capabilities 
and limitations, The functional allocations between man and machine for actual 
construction were based on tradeoffs of several criteria. One of the primary 
criteria was the number of times a particular function must be performed. 
The more frequent functions could be allocated to a machine with the development 
cost amortized over many operations. The infrequent func'tions could be assigned 
to man, depending upon additional criteria. These other criteria include the 
availability of man and the hazards associated with using him. 
Man's participation modes range from Shirtsleeved control of equipment 
operations from a remote location, to a suited mode for direct JNA tasks. 
Figure 3.3.5-1 depicts the various potential roles anticipated for SPS construc-
tion. 
The primary reasons for placing man in orbit to support orbital construc-
tion are his judgment and flexibility. Potential JNA tasks are considered to 
be options, where man can efiu;'.tive1y perform infrequent or contingency type 
operations. 
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~!anned EVA can be ~sed for force applications such as that required for 
aligning and mating parts where tae man can react against a handhold, foot 
restraint or other hard point. Man, even though encumbered by the pressure 
suit and thick pressurized glove, still has high dexterity compared to a 
machine. This dexterity can be used for assembly of small or odd shaped parts, 
repair and resupply. 
Man's visual acuity makes him very valuable for precision visual inspection; 
however, x-ray and other sensors may be more valuable for other situations. The 
EVA crewman can perfor.n effective qualitative inspection of cables and joints, 
although torque meters, strain gages, and other sensors may be required for 
more quantitative inspection. Man is also very adaptable for performing con-
tingency inspection such as visual sightings for alignment measurements and 
electrical measurements at suspect connectors. 
Based on the mission scenarios, functional analyses, guidelines and man's 
availability, the crewman's performance participation should be evaluated oa an 
integrated mission level. Table 3.3.5-1 presents a listing of the major param-
eters that should be considered in developing and displaying the feasibility of 
using man in space. 
TabZe 3.3. 5-1 Man's ParUaipation Parameters 
II Distance from worksite to shelter • Number of times task is repeated 
• Accessibility to worksites • Duration of each task 
• Accessibility to work tasks • Metabolic workloads 
• Configuration of worksite • Radiation environment and parametric 
• Masses manipulated 
shielding reqUirements 
Joining techniques/fastener types • Thermal environment and control • requirements 
• Visibility constraints • Micrometeoroid environment 
II Construction base support 
• Contamination-sensitive areas at facilities and interfaces worksites 
The major problem in utilizing man in GEO is the long-term effect of radia-
tion, l~hich is minimal in low earth orbit. To reduce the radiation dose to man, 
a composite shield is required which is comprised of a low-density material to 
absorb electrons, followed by a high-density material to deflect the Bremsstrahlung 
(penetrat:t-:lg secondary x-rays). The high-energy protons resulting from solar 
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flares present a more difficult shielding problem than electrons. Therefore, 
a strategy based upon solar prediction, coupled with a well shielded area 
of retreat, may be applicable. Since the effects of radiation are cumulative 
,'lith time, the longer a crew is on-orbit, the more time spent in suited EVA, 
and the less protection received from the EVA suit, the more protection the 
habitat must provide. 
The predicted effects of radiation on man are severe for foreseeable 
GEO dose rates (reference, Bioastronautics Data Book, NASA SP-3006). It 
appears that to protect the GEO cremllan from any predictable effects of 
radiation, the weight of the shielding and/or the frequency of crew rotations 
may be prohibitive. Table 3.3.5-2 summarizes the relationship between radia-
tion dosage, time ~n GEO and shielding required. 
TabZe 3.3.5-2 Ionizing Radiai;io;~ in GEO vs ShieZding Thiakness 
EFFECTIVE ALUMINUM THICKNESS REQUIRED IN GEO 
ACCUMULATED DOSE TIME FOR QUIESCENT SUN (MILS) FOR ACTIVE SUN (REM) 
270 365 Days 700 800 
130 120 Days 600 700 
70 30 Days 220 380 
50 7 Days 140 270 
24 8 Hours 90 130 
Should cause injury to blood forming ~, • no system 
5 ---50% probability of some change in ocular lens 
It Reduced fertility 
It At least a two year loss in life expectancy 
0 About 10% probability of male sperm mutations 
Despite the radiation hazard 6"hich it is assumed will be effectively 
controlled), it is anticipated that man will perform both IVA and EVA 
functions in orbit. In either, he can perform directly with his hands as 
manipulators and eyes as sensors, or he can use controls and displays to 
perform the task. A man using controls and displays can use computing 
machines to augment his capabilities by simplifying (such as quickening) 
the display or control. The computer can assume some or all of the control 
function relegating man to an interactive supervisory or observer role. 
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Hany of man's inherent capabilities are extremely difficult to build 
into a machine. Han is very versatile with the ability to easily change from 
performing ,me function to another. Hic adaptive capacities allow him to 
easily change his responses based upon previous feedback or observed anomalies. 
However, most important of man's capabilities is judgment, which includes 
the ability to devise heuristic procedures and take action in the face of 
uncertainties. For el:ample, man can estimate probabilities' and eventualities, 
evaluate alternatives, perceive what is relevant and utilize previous experi-
ences in novel situations, improvise, see relationships, select appropriate 
procedures, and usually arrive at decisions with:Ln existing time and environ-
mental limitations. Table 3.3.5-3 summarizes the advantages and disadvantages 
LL man's utility in space. 
Even with the program assumption to use automated equipment wherever 
possible, it is anticipated that man tv'ill playa continually increasing part 
in orbital construction assembly during the development progression. With 
the availability of man on orbit, he will also play an increasing role in 
contingency operations resulting in a higher mission success probability. 
Tab~e 3.3.5-3 Man's Uti~ity in Spaae 
ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES 
e Versatility • Must work in tightly controlled 
• Adaptive capabilities 
life supporting environment 
Ability to effectively utilize • Easily bored or fatigued with • low vigilance reliability feedback 
Ability to use judgment, deVise • Limited channel capacity, compu-• tational abilities poor, has heuristic procedures, and take trouble controlling parallel 
corrective action operations 
II Poor at producing rapid and 
uniform outputs 
3.3.6 Swrunar>y of Resu~ts - Construation Saenar>ios/FunationaZ AnaZl/see 
The detailed understanding of potential SPS configurations achieved by 
developing con$truction scenarios and functional analyses provided the basis 
for identifying OCSE requirements. That is, the scope of the tasks to be 
performed by the support equipment was defined in broad terms by giving 
tIl-SO 
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visibility to the entire construction sequence. The actions to be performed 
upon separate SPS elements ,qere identified as distinct steps in the assembly 
process. SPS elements are integral components, structural assemblies or sub-
systems which together comprise a complete SPS. The depth to which the 
analyses of the indiVidual steps were completed ,laS sufficient to allo\·y 
categorization of the requirements in generic terms. 
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3.4 Generic Processes for SPS Elements 
3.4.1 Geno~ia FToaessos Summaries 
Based on the construction tasks identified in the functional analyses of 
the baseline SPS concepts investigated, requirements were identified for per-
forming the SPS construction tasks on each SPS element. These requirements 
are summarized in Generic'Processes Requirements Tables 3.4.1-1 thru 3.4.1-7. 
These tables vlere generated for each of seven particular processes. Cumula-
tively, these processes encompass all functions required during SPS construction/ 
assembly. Individually, each process is defined such that it includes a speci-
fic type of activity. The SPS eleme~ts may involve activities relating to any 
or all of the generic processes. The processes are defined as follows: 
a. Transport - To carry from One place to another (e.g:, take package of 
beams from logistics facility to remote installation site on SPS). 
b. HandZe - To manipulate an item from one location and/or orientation 
to another, with specified placement rp.quirements (e.g., take beam from fabri-
cator and position it for attachment into structure). 
a. AZign - To position and verify an item is in a specific desired loca-
tion prior to fastening (e.g., adjusting a beam location prior to welding the 
ends in place). 
d. Fasten - To join, connect, or attach where some specific action is 
taken after positioning the item (e.g., welding or screwing joints together). 
e. Adjust - To reposition a previously fastened item (in orientation 
or location) by applying force through another element of the total system. 
(e.g., tensioning of cables, adjusting vernier). 
f. Monitor - To evaluate conditions (e. g., verification of alignment 
or viewing progress of adjustment by remote optics or direct viewing). 
g. Cheakout - To verify task completion or equipment operation (e.g., 
measuring instruments, display devices, and interpretation of data). 
Requirements were identified for each process applicable to each SPS 
element, for every recognized taslt involved in the baseline construction methods. 
Unique tasks applicable to construction options were added as deltas. In addi-
tion, tasks were added and analyzed for other construction operations in the 
maintenance and repair categories. Table 3.4.1-8 summarizes the general main-
tenance tasks considered and potential application to the baselines. 
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TabZe 3.4.1-1 Generic Process SummarJl - TTansport 
f'U/lClIONAL CKIIPJ,CTERISTICS 
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TabZe 3,4.1-1 (Continued) 
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Table 3.4.1-1 (Continued) 
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... Itl'I5 prl","rl stl"llctl1n. 
Ehdrltll tcndlJCtcr 
brllk: 
• tIC Pf:rlp~nl clbh. 
-rr~rnblt. 
• "'IS powIIr Clblt. 
Cc:-pontflt rephe_nt: 
... CIC tlpt: mi. 
... TT ACS unsor. 
... liT trlnlfor,ootr. 
Constructfon !1111poott1t 
repdr. 
CIt; 
rr, 
75C1.- long Ncb 
1 bI ltngtb Hell 
", .n 17 O!I dla .... .( Cl)nij'uc-
t"" 
t.YHoder. 11 .. df., 
E5 II J[ 130 " nctln;lts 
"'Ilh dllson-l c.blts 
Trhngle 130 II on Hch 
sfde, 7 III high. 
10 .. x10"l: .25,. H" 
Sor>Il1 dll, 1D .. 1tf1gtlis 
Hch. 
s-.1J dla •• It!19thl 
btt_ 10 and sao 111, 
, 
FUNCTJO""-l Q\o\RACHRISTIC 
DISTAIICE 'IIOCUS CYCLES SUPPOIIT R!QUIHf'lEI(TS CO!ISTMIICTS ArrAClflEIIT COIfSIOEAA.TlOflS 
In 'VIcinitY of facility. 
Upta6~. AIR 
II'T5-1 b Prcvfsfons fol'" dod;fn'i \lihUe Intff"z,,....IIC<l1 In 6eftu-
CIC -16 b frn·flylll9. r!fI'IQvlng .oooduh. :;;...udure ar .. s. 
lZ b strllCtUrt .tuched. 
TI·Hb_K, 
ST _ ID bt • .1, (rHo 
flying. 
/J' F>iA er~n J)'st ..... lth 
Up to 15 boo r~pdr kll:. 
En¥lr_t. 
Up tel 10 D. 
Upt.D 9 MI. /J' Cre>nall o~rlt~ ltd: dttl!'Ctor. LuI: 100 Hr-
(nylror..nt. 
vlcf! cart. 
/J. ~~:ttr>r'll:n 1o'!t1t rtPf;ir kit [nylroruo'mt. 
Up to 1,( b • 
lip to IS ...... Fru'fl)'tr PrlN nbt. lnluhretltfl • 
1I~ to 5 ...... 
/J' !!~:'r ...... n 'oIlth rtptir Ut. EIIvlro~nt 
up to lD boo 
lip to l boI, 
Uptol""', 
Fru·fT,ytr 
!<In trlnsPQrttr 
ff!t-fT,ytr 
". 
!VA cr~n )lfth rtqUlrtd £nylro ... nt 
Up to 14 b. ll1~port tqJf~nt to 
U~ to 15 ill • handl_ cNIIgll<lut. 
Vp UI S b!. 
Upto.(b. /J' !VA cr_n wltit J"e!'.IIIIk tool kit. EIIYI~t 
Cit: LT to !'.PIS • "'M Cable uo1dante (C/C). COIIld bt trillspcrhd 0<1 12.7 .tines rF rtth. 
18 tllles 4tt4chM 
m a to JGlnt. _ 1 b 
IF to .. .nS 1 "'M Cable aveldal'lCt (C/C). "' .. 
lZ.7 .,nd rf 
18 mntS attatbed 
tF to ".PTS 
" CIC: ,,<) • r" 100," an ""00 1:1 
Cit; If to l'I'iS n.7 .. 1 
fr 18 .. t attau,.d " 
Cable IYIIldallC"t [C/C,: 
rr, [F to !'fTS. 1 m 
BT: CF to ",T5. dOO .. 
"sl Cabh avaldtl'lCt (C/C). C/C; If to I'.P1S 12,1 .. I Prow!:.ll tflnlpcrtrd 11'1 fF. 111 cnn sev~ra1 plIcligu (e.g. S 
attached '(OJlx~OlO.x~CI.,~ct.-
Tn tF to ",15. 1 kJI 
agu) 
81: tF to 1I'T5,..(1oo 1111 
C/C: tr to !!PIS, 12,7 
IIInes 
~7DOO Cabh 1Y01il'anet (C/C). 
ff. 18 .nes 
.ttlched 
TIl CF to If'TS 1 .. 
on CF to .II'1S,..loo • 
. 
Cltl LF to IIl'TS, 12.7 ""', 
Cablt avoidance (ClC). Could be trlllsrortM on 
allu 
rH1s. 
Ff~ 18 !linn 
attlclIeiI 
TTt CFto!!FUl_ 
IT. a to ""n. 100 .. 
. ... _,_J __ ~_ 
-
" I 
" I 
, 
( 
" 
TabZe 504.1-1 (ConaZuded) 
~5 £LDar SC~,,=E KlSS CL'lIJTIlOTAl) 
~lItt"h U~!,., t,C toTS 4.2',6.1 ~m~m~~~gs TT HnS 3.2'.6.1 
51 tfO'TS 2.2'.4.1 
£le:trl:al C~r.~~:. Cf:' Hns 4.2,6.2 15.15 k1113 
t;rs {tetlolt,:n joIn: TT JOT:' J.2.6.Z 4 0 S~S::t 1:; tam 
b~ a~:I ~1oI1W'\ or lOTs. 2.2.4.2 4 (t 1875 'k; cull 
~c)r~) 4 D 6Z:J 'til t!th 
4 I) 472'5 kg eltfl 
~~:mi~t;C~;i£;~1 C/: Ins 4.2.6.3 15.151,ft:! TT Ki'TS 3.2.6.3 4 D n7!i kg e.lth 
c~~ .. ~ .a~:: >!ts~r1t\.l· !iT If,ITS 2.2,4.3 4 0 6~::1 k~ v.~ 
t1;:'1 t:;!t~t~) 4 (I 4125 "'J uth 
4 Ii' 31S0 k~ eadJ: 
lC~ i 1515 t;: 
tl~:trt(41 r~n" [I: 1015 4.2,6.4 
(!';:t::1":1 [0 dlstrf· H IOT5 1.2,6./1 
l:tl!f::1] p:.fr.!s teo ST ~TS 2.2,4.4 
f...-::~n s";~rrJ~~l 
~";prt te.!~ 
t~~n:f~t;~t C~~e 
Cl~ wrs 4.2.1.1 54"4~ ttl 
1H9!14Z551bJ) 
(" .. nt~~I~~.t 
{fr.:l~jjt) OGll 
CfC JQT:; 4.2.1.2 10.5 ka 
C;r;~tcr CIC toTs 4,2.6 •• 
T't lOTS 3,2,8,1 
IIlrf~J (!::COOe'i' Cn: linS 4.2,0.2 
(::-;:.ter. re1'(~· tT ,...,1;. 3.2·8.2 
c~:e ,~~, .. r~y!: Irr.!. 
'~ivt' ~Y1tt""' -
tc~nten'ci:;'~ fol' 
ere. r:;J!.lIry .::,lnt 
fer Tt ~ 
[;rh-e Syltt!'l a~d TT 1'I?1S 3.2.2.c 
r:;wcr Tra~~rer 3.2.2.3 
Me':.t-.3nr~ fln to_ 
tal')' j .. t~t) 
Elc:t .. lul C:r.~J~~ Tt J',ns 3:.2,2.4 
tOI":l (rotary j~lnt 3.2'.2.5 
b'J:cs) 3.2.2.6 
Ratlry Tn.n:;ferr-..Ilr aT H7TS 2.Z.U 
~sCf"'.I1)' UiTAl 
t'~r Ccnverslcn Of KilTS 2,2.£1.2 
E~Jl1J:;Ent "~:l 
Filter 
1ta!la' Ca~le .. Cit t\."rs 4.2.3.1 
TT H?fS 3.2.3.1 
nT H?TS. 2.2.1.1 
CCKrICCAATIIJIj 
Bla!ibn" 
Let:;t~~; 
41HelD 
4&>::tlln 
41HCll n 
4QZ:Ja 
5::'.111 dla (a.S Q:I dla n) 
ler:Jt~-~: 
",,9~OO. 
" 9-400 a 
4&JOOa 
4,~o-Ja 
1000 i 100. 
~8.5 e.:) dla u~) 
o a ler.:;t~s 
15:11:1 1c!lJ e5th 
~Ol;lx~laIl501:l 
no 
It!n;thS: 
3 (I 15 eeters } CIC. 
2 (I 2CJ oeter$ J. 
2 II ~aJC!I!tc~ n 
plus 1 , ~Z5 .. fllr C/C. 
J' 100 ~ (o .. TT 
no 
s..a1t dll. ltn!jtlls of 
25 II. 150 1'1, ~5 1'1. 
2[J II 1Ila 
Lcn~tlls: 
~6 l' ISO III ea~1l 
H.(' 115111 uth 
-- . - --. 
fl.'1ICTICK.\:. QlAlW:WlIsn~ 
llIST .... '!C!: PReCESS CTCt.!S S'.r:::POIlT KEQtlJIlEKKTS 0fGTAA:1aS ATTI.CIK'f'!' CCII!SIWAJII)1(S 
ClC: I..F ttl II?TS:12.7 III' 
v,lEl:c1 attut:e<l " 
Cable lYol~n~ (CIt). 
no CF t.o.wrs. 1 b 
'" 
CF ttl .HPTS.<lOO 
..etel"S 
C/C: If ~ Hi'TS 12.7 1:11 
IT 16 tit atta~lIed 
I. ~ble .. ~fo:!,m;e (C/C). r~1 
T" CFulVrSlt:s 
'" 
Cf to WfS4100 
uten 
C/C: If t:t fr.'TS 12.7 .. 1 ~1000 I ~blt ':,o!dl::(e (e/tl. 
"" FT.1S n! atte.~hed 
'" 
Cf'ttlHPTSl.,.b 
8T: Cl' ttl HPTSc100 CO 
f!leten 
efC: tJ' b M?TS 13 1:1! 
FF.1B I'1f attltht:l 
~10oa Cc.ble IVtl1I!lr,:;e (CiC). 
T" CF to HITS 1 bI 
", U to 1'1115"100 ~"n 
CF to: IV!S ... 153 ~ten 1") 
t5.5I:1.o.) 
IF to Ki'TS l~ 1l11u 1 (unless tl"lns~ 
Fi', t6 niles atut~.t;l ;:orte~ !n plttes) 
C/C; IF to H?lS. 13 c! 1 Cable and Str..c:tllf1l 
H~ 1801 IItbct!e4 UO!~L"~e. 
no Cf to: If'TS 1 bI 
C1C: LF to (!rP"Jter 811nu "toYe 1:1;1 'trntare Rul 
13 on~$ lI~ofQn,;", 
ff,l8 rot ~ttlltlled 
rr. ato ~'I" 
... 
CF to TOUI"J' j~lnt 1 S~tjl 
uf .... th jolr.t lin:! e1er"~ 
tflln jOint 1 b, 
Cf to joint, 1 b:r. 1 step 
eF to J::Ifnt~ ..... 100 .. 1 
Cf' to joint. .... 100 III 1 stef) 
C1C: tF ttl XPTS 13 III 1B:1 cabTu St~tu~ lVord'nee, lIeds 
fft 18 1111 atbeM:cl 
m CF to MOTS 1 bo. 
BT, Cf' to ff'TS"l00 
JO!!hl"$ 
.. 
Table 5.4.1-2 Generic Process Summary - HandZe 
FUllC.TlDIIoU.. QWlAtWUSTICS 
SPS 'UEl'VIT SIJlIRCE I'MS (l,lJ'ilTnOT,I,l) toIiFlImATlDN DIST,l.!tCE r'\OCESS ClClES PQStTIl)!o(lNG Aca;AAC't 5111'POllT RtQUIRDCEIITS COIISTAAlltTS 'RIP COltSIOCAATJOIIS 
Fa~nftt Btl'"' CIt fI~l1Ity 36 kg each 2.45 III trlll'!suh.r,; ..... 71J iii 
" 
t.cute bee .. ends ... Ithln 1 DO lighting .... lnt.tMd through Grip be ..... t 1 points Dr 
(1.1.4) 110,., long latt-nt. So II'I;ula, Insert D~t "tIUt.)' irel, 
oyer lugoe Ire. ·to .11'11.,111; 
In ~al clroque fitting. 6dlI!'Ctioos In<! toed 
.streuu. J'oulbly Z 101..:1-
TT fa:l1Ity 837 \g elch n. trlanglllar I' 650,. 50 to 300" 118 locate. ~'" ends ... Ithln 1 C! ltghttl'l9 .... Inttoln.<!. thrflUgll 
leu holdIng It ~ ....... 
Ion; . lateral. SO Il'Igulir Insert lIut flctllty IrH, flttlll9 s• In nodal drogue fitting. 
BT ,.,11It)' 115 k~ uth 8 '" S';Jlfe btllll 1 125 II 12.5 Nttr • 
MaId fer 1Oetl\~nlcll fnten r lighting, 
. 
long \n9' or wid, 
Bellll 8u11c!tn [/C l,en'." (1.1) 15.000 kg' nth Cyllndrlcal 5 ~ dl, X SO- /i(ptrCF) Hold fer :>Ieehanicil (uhn- lighting. 
15. 11\9 or weld. 
Cc:!stru:ticn CIC fatillt.)' lID 'BlI 'BlI 'BD Eq-Jfpr.ent n,1.2) 
U '4tllfty 
'fenslcn Rc(!s CIt (1.1.4 "I~ 3.0) N5 k~ s,...,11 dhroeter fUI.-ent 141,.. Facllft.)' - lZ tIold for I'OKlIlonlcl' ruttn- t.lllhtln'J. 
>lttb pl"Clbe e~ ftttln'J ColU111l: Ing or ..eld, 
and allju1b:>tnt, t.a. 86~ It 4 hclUtlu 
t~rnblltlle. • 01 It:!' flcnltlu 
CO!~.IfI;b aU"!1 Clc (l.l) 10 to 40 k!; udl' 2.45 II; trllngulll') S .... 100 III J1 'Hold for ~Inlcd fasten- LIghting. (Sane If.. lbon) 
to 112 " long lng or weld. 
Co1\1r.11 kl::1S CIC (U, 4.1.11 J6 kg uch 2.45. 1\ trbngobr ;I; N101'1 8&7 It 4 facUlties Ibld fDr MCNntU\ tuttn- lhlltlng. (51"-: u aboYe) 
100 111 1011g us at 2 flcnltlu 1119 or wld. 
rl:ttltln (dod; CIC (3.3) -;:!!~I~~,tli!, 100 1'1 trhll!fJlar x ~Un .. pllCC!'tnt (flcl- 5 St-.!lt1ntoUsl.)' Insert thrtt lhlltiM. Ylck-o vlfWlng 
(SI-.e IS .bort) 
ta h~b} .... 200" long llty ,1,[.$ rovhltS IlI"ClH r.0M end fittings - 1 Ol cl' m. c~n (3). lle:ed tc grip III 3 polntt Ihrtl. 1 IIIln. Ingullr. cf facility to prul'llt pllc=t btndlnll lDads. 
Kalll/Prl .. e Cdl1£ efC h:l1lt)' ~40 kg 200 r>eterl !Hi retls It cr-, Ind 
Rcel~ (tnithl (3,0) Cr-3 
Instln.Uon) 
" .... 111 CabIn C/' (4.1.'Z.l) Oeployd fmo. fldlttiu as I'Ie.t~n Inltlll coo- 32 ClbleS. 8 Min by reeh. flnll ltll9th flec:~lon. clblu relused and "-
cp to 12.7 lInn. tel\$lon~ "dllOO "' 
of collot"n constnltttOtl. 
PrfJ!t. tlbles CIt tu .2.'3) Deployed 'frc>r.l r~~l1Itlu 25...eters Inttlll con- n r«b It cr-1 lnd 
lit Teels. Find length nK~lon. ~OO ...ehrt Cr-3. 2sa uble ",.h. 
u~ to 10 lines. frt"l hen tty 4~rlng 
COtls~~lon 
rert~ht.ral ClbTes CIC U.l.2.2) U2.000 kg fer udl Deployed by mh. Cable 2S ~hrs 8 ~eh Safet.)' pl"CIlhlOllS t>«IUse of 
of 2 Clb1u It ui:.ll ...... de up of ~r condllC_ .1KtrlCil potf:ntll1 I>It_ 
q-J~~rlnt tlIrs steppei1 to ICCC\'!P(I_ ptrlpheral elMts. 
dllte tllCnulng pcrooer. 
SecOnd11')' TI~ 
Reels 
CIt tU.2'.4} 10 !:g T'~s deployed fM 
reels. 
200 JItters fl"D' flcl1lty. 644 r«l$ Ughtlng. RHIS ... Inhln •. U I'twtDn bnslon • 
~cn~11'1 TI~ ele (~.M.4) Alhelt ta~t tn:l.s to .... 25 ...eterl frtJII 8H reeh 
-
lhhtlM E," ~rlp~,trl clbh. 'acUIty. 
Sol"" e'en PHhg. C/¢ C4.1,3.1} !'.!.Il. '8'.000 kg 10,.10) a~ttrs 100 poeten 10 per Irrl.)' c:ll&nne\ LI;htlll'O 
re;luttd Ii:! u ... u 
It uth of 2' hel1l-
tlu. 
CcrKtntrlt:t Pack- CIC (U.J,l) l'I4l. S.tlDO "; 100 II'ttel" long rall roo ,otten 2 ~r l'flY CNMel • U;htln; 
lie Npeateoj U:l tllOtS .t 
uch of 2 'Icilitiu 
P~r OlstrlbllUcn C/(;H.MJ ~11 EhctrlCil t1)I\ntCtorJ .c.25 III 2 pel' IrrlY cNnntl CIInpector plug tll;,~_nt. EVo'.cr_n. LIghting. ClD In,tl'O'J"ltflt • ~Iru tI~ Mdti'll.)'. 
Syst!f.l en SEtS tD perlphtral Clble. 
F~r Phtrlblltlcn 
Srsttl'll Concl"'tcrs 
e/C t~.,.4) fi3 ks'~ter Con4;11;tor ~llllu 11 01 Inftlned 1.1ong col"," ~ clhlu 1u'Ullll to 
dhJ'ltter-. 1M uhnslD<'l nnchrc. uelt~S 
AuXtt!11'1 !iPS Cle (4.1.$) il:SXI Jg u:h }t.S ;IIIOdulel". Tldnfty of cr. 24.tnth'l1'r4of ... PC"Gbt. and dftlS\le 1tII!l1 .. _nt, 
[ql.u~nt X:col~. -
4lY.lO 19 tohl Teo l"t~ulu. Ylclnlty or CE. lIO Probe uld, drogut et\~~t. 
per vnlt 
• !;:X1,OOO kg e4ch (tin 'bot. 1:raken 
1n~ $1"1l1er units] 
Cci\l11tel'l"!'9I1h. 11Clllity or CE. n • Mat crlttcd. 
no Aui;nhl'1 cqaft-nt ltdnlty of cr. ~" Ilo.rd JOOIInttd til structure. troYhlD<'l1 for 11lPlIl\ll J'O\/!IUng prc,1Ifons. lC~ulu. 
t. 
I" I 
'. 
H 
H 
'i' 
00 
00 
.' , 
Tabtra s. 4. 1-2 (Col1timwd] 
s;>S Eu:tI!!lt 
"''''' 
WoSS CIJ:lIT/T01"AL) 
Tt"~1,1T R:::~ IT (J.l.4f .-J2'D kl 
CN::! l::.Iil~er~ IT fa:m~y-(1.2.1) 
4l,OC(I kg (t$t] 
Soh,. tel1 61ariet IT (u1Ht,. K:!I.~~ • Tel) 
tr.1tt1!e'~ ~~:1 U·2.2~ ~li ~;a~ tgl\g. .c.;n':.l:~.tfllt;." ]r.~ 
~tallcr~ t',J.Z. cer.;entratllr 
ron • 7 :0; 105 kg. 
Ttr.~lcn ~l>1o TT flcm~y (1.2,3) no, 
1"$U.ll~~ 
r~~t' Clstr!t~H:~ 
l11I'1'~SS. Jn$t3Hers 
TT 'ae1.1Hy it.2.4) .v 163.CCJ t~ t,ctI 
. 
A~lllf.ry FI:l1lty 
£q'~l~t 
tt httHty [l.2'.Sl m 
~::C$ ~~;p~r: 
Tl"Unc~ 
n f3:,1) IlJ1 k~ 
TrinsltlClT 
Str .. :brlt 
TT {l.1.10l ~t1 
t.~~Ul4"l' S~ n (l.1.11J lI~s.~ ''':31] ~3. 
£J;'.f,.,.,~nt 
.¢:tJ kg tctl1 'rt~ 
Ilel'" una. 
'" 
h;:ilitr aT '4:llIty 
'" HlnfVJlat:riO {t."'} 
'" res St,4n:hI;n1 01 fo:llfty 
{I.I.n 
.... 2~ 1J 
Culty 1:.~~:r::-e1' 
!lTell 
liT (2.1.1.11 IV ~l.C:J 1J eleh 
jllr!;~;,r.erat: .. 
~e~$ 
tiT (2.1.1.3) AI 'B5.~:J kJ'euh 
r~~ C1r H:l1"'~~s tIT [Z.l.ll 6~:J' kll c::h 
t.;-.lt'lle. 
t:!:lIUo~ rta:'~~ iii' {~.!.~.4] 9]:) k;t~J". 
12;) k) oln. 
r.a11.lt:~ ~e;:~~~ ST (~.U.41 Ass~~j ~CJ.t::; 
"I:A;t1. 
!..cd: Ct~;lr. ar.~ DT {2.1.1.!il Tr::. (':al:"'4.-a :a:. 
~ft'¥ltl! l',l!t lC5 k1 fer n~h 
HS} 
$:J1II~ ::-~:~~~rat~r aT t2.1.2.t1 Estl:':ltf'j t:J k~ 
{~~J ~c;~:l't t'l:t' U:)l In 1;;0 pIeces. 
~!"u~h-e 
COIII'IGCAATlO .. , 
.. 11 
13 meter dfa:':eter t)'lln. 
4r1eal 
tlctllll • TED-
Ralls 6511 lit len". 
'" 
'" 
P~;lIhltn. ,AtS 1":1 G1t" C t\o;jijles 
10 Il trlang'Jllr :I( ~!!ll!l 
Jen] 
Sllort 10 !:letrr et:c:s. 
AtS m'!ale1 
I & C r::c~.J!es. 
A::.tlf~rll1:r~l~nt 
l:lC'~ntfr:) IlrtlTfsto:\~. 
..vue r-l!t~ts 1~~ 
.... 700 eeter$ !o~J 
IlJ:l "Ith tue !';tT"'~:t.ure. 
<:0 ;;I; Z~ h JlRel ~t':tfon, 
Il~nt r".!:Mtery ~"j 
bllk$ .l:alr.~j In Z(l x 
;!~ • 5 ctUI' pcU;~. 
WIre t.3rr,nses t=" 4r.j 
~ttl)U or t~T~;;er.erilt;r 
b.l.r.j. 
le l':e~er trlar.;:lltr 
~u."= •• ~, to '.i5'J oeten 
ler.;. 
R.l.~!.fcr ):An~1""10 It 
133 ~te~. 
~e1r cc~tafr.r~ '''":Itt fcr 
pro'f~k1 leak the:t 
~n Ir.J fQr 'StJ'Yf~!r" 
tid:. 
i'reuse!;1ej :ltr~~tu~ 
Ittc:t.l'! to 'Clytty 
4toScr!:C~ ~!:~n. 
flJIittICSAl. O!ARACI[RIstICS 
1l1ST,I,.'ltE FROtESS CYClES POSmO!llHG l.~ctlAACT stli'POiI.f UQUIROIEKTS """","m calP toIiSIDEAATI[)!( 
goa 1:1 facility. 110 
SPS truss - 1260 
lceat~ fr,d~ 1i1U11n 1 c:a 
hterd. 50 an;uhr. Insert 
'n rw!ll drO!;llC flttlnil. 
LI~htlng 
~pture. Ami phce In Z2 Spot ~$tt1C:1. Ll9I1tlr.g. 
posU'eR for 't~c!Jnent 
to ,,,dUty stnttture. 
'" . 
24 ~:lnts Plldtfcn PCl!l11S fer J:;e:t~..1nt· U.htlnil. 
4 SC rolls cd atttth:>ent. Place rolh 
8 tctCenlrator ralls Into Jro'Jnt n!te?UJcles. 
". " 
Hold fer ~tt..lnlca1 attath-
f\ent to fa~nlt.y stru:t:Ju. 
Llgllth:g. 
In~tal1~rs return 2E:O 2 It te9tr.nlr.J ot lblt: for f\ed'~nlt4\ atUtll· 1.!~lItlr.'h 
pe~trs to'hl1e Inshtlln;J ccn~tr~:tlcn Il~.ase t:l/!nt b f~cnUT stru:t:Jre. 
hlll'r.en ubles. Ir.j 2 It en:l. 
". -ZIJ 'Ke~h"lul ItUt!J:;Cr.t to fltillty':nru:ture. 
u,htlr.J. 
", ...... U.2 tctal. 211 at (n;~;e e::d ~r::~e tnt!) Ctn- If;htfr.o- ~afntafnd U.T()~llh· C:ld cperatfen. ", tr:ll~al ftttlr:;. cut f .. e.111ty. c~e t:~y. 
". Once at (ll:f of SEts Er.;l;e end ;:rc!le tnt!) (err--ccr.stn1C:tfi:.'1. <6 tro!~a1 fi~tlriJ. 
bu .. ":S fnsuJled. 
Hur Ylclnlty of SO sllrea:1 t1tre~;l\. 1P'rct:e In:1 dro!i"';~ lighting. 
fatllity :str~t\lre. O:lt C1lnst1'U~tfcl\ en~3;ec:ent. 
Il~.ase. 
He~r ,ltll'1tty of 
'''' 
PrQ~e IIn:1 ~~e li;~tfng. 
fatUity $tr~:hre. t~;!;e<'~t. 
Hc~r vicinity of 
"''' 
1!.1r.1 CJ'.mted to :5tru:ture. Frc,htOll$ f:1' 111;t1I~:l 
14:111t7 st ... ~tt1Jre. tIC'!-Jlu. .,.. 
IJp to 25(1 III 6 {uch r .. dllty} llird CZ'Jnte:1 to !ltru:tlIre ll~!JUn;. It I1"lfnstalltj tel:! J:a~:. 
'DO 2 hlth fatllity) 
10. 4 (eath ra:iHtyl S~ct 1l~~tUon Mrd t'(i:lnte~ tD !';tr~ture. LfghtlT:1. 
'OJ • s.l (eath ~~le) I!~ld f~ ~pet j:Cslt1cn fer fntenlll;-. Lf;htlr,g. 
i!:i~ter 15 (£.l.th 1Xl!:l1e] :~.a~~e!rMi;1~~~~ fr:r U~~tI~~. te-.M be 1nstalld in R;).l1e"!' (,'/1115 t::Jt lea~~e 
ptent!sl tr,::T(Uts. 
25 ~!ers .. all ,treor.j 2 brr.e$1I!s ~~r "S;t~t fastenfr.; to sten. 
st-.I!ll peri;letel". p:!~11l'. 
S::J eet~ f[Cr.l Cf 19 bl:1I:'$ l!Old In s;;~t pslUcn f~r t:l~tr!bte led on:' U~n I fastenfr.9. ~ers. tt!:l "",. tara t:t be ')J"1~Fe:llt one er~ • 
Jla1d In s~ot p:5ttfen (e;' • S$J ~ters fr'CQ eF. t2 se;:oen\s 
futenfr.3, 
~!:J oetcJ'$ (en (f [)e;:er.~s Cl1 I!II!tt.::l. licit trltl~a1. EVA Crftr..5:1 t:. i~sPt:t CEO e::~lrcr:::er.t. 
ff"~) fQf lfll:l~l!'. 
~CJ oetel'$ G ple:u IIoTl1 fn !;:;t p~1tfcn fer futcnfr.J' 
.-----,.,-~-~ ~ 
'" I 
, 
TabZe 3.4 .. 1-2 CContinuedJ 
5P5 nDl:1tt 
'''''"'' 
MCS (UHIT/TllTAL) 
sc ~'trllctlol1 liT (2.1.2.2) E5tlNt~d 65,000 
l'.Jdulu 
" 
SC S:r.pcrt Stfllh 
.and: [ron Trussu 
BT (2.1.2.3) Up to 1550 kg 
SC TtnSlon Cablu liT 12.1.2 •• , TBO 
51: Refl«tcJ:' ,T (2.1.2.5] ..... 220 i~ per 
rr_rk " .. 
• 
$tCCr.~uy Stl"~t .. liT (2.1.2.5] ~SOOO ~g u~h 
t~re 
Retle:t~r fA~tts !f (2.1.2:.6) ~65 i~ neh 
Priroo!!')' fc~tr ks 
Truuu 
Br (2.1.3.1) N- 145 ~~ nch 
'S?!r.J.l Truss liT (2,1.'3.2) ;0.1 J3:l t\l 
Au11 I'!,), !:PS liT (2.1.4.1) UD,OOO til t!eh 
Equjp:>cnt I"Od~lt. 
n' 
"'IS sr {2.1.4.2: Ind 21;'l;105 lg 
U.2} 
Orbit Tflnsrer II! (2.1.~.3) no 
Sy;tt'l:l 
~P$ t\:l~Jlt$. DT B.l.2) B) ); HIEi ig 
Sp.!n.' 1ruuu 
Eetl<u:J PCS-$ 
S! ,.c.l.~) TEll 
Ccnstru:tlcn tIC (lptfn A- T!:) 
~q'JI;r.tnt 
';iQhr Cell ,a:\I;;u CfC t',tltll: A ~',COO to sO,oro k7 
CQr.:en~r4t~1" Iblh CiC C;tb'l A 4,OOJ to SO,OOC kg 
rrl~ Calilu CrC (';Uel! A ~..all 
$.t<:;r.!!l"1 Tl;-e 
!:e~ls. 
CIC C~~(".I" A ,., 10 kJ ncb. 
!~~:-.!Jry Iapt CFC C~t!o~ A Z2 r.t>lton Pl11 
Atb:l'J:l:~~$ to fane at Hebe I ''''",c.' "bI .. "",. 
J..jt~tt1 Cc"'trtl~· T1 r,Ue~ " 
'" e.lort [~·Jjpnent 
fLIICT!OAAt. CHAAAtiEkISllCS 
COfjFlctNtl.TlOI( DISTAIIC£ 
15 .. dh~ter ..oduTe [,pure Ind ph~e tn 
Clpable (If NnuflttUI"- 5pot pgsltlan. 
tn; 10 '" ~"OIIt bath 
ends. 
111 I'Ieter trllngalar bu"" Bel=S ""Placed In. 
kip to 1500 I:'Ieters lon~ • vh:tnlt)' of con5trvction 
l"IO<:I~le. 
Up to tUS ..eten Jell!!. "'tuc~nt .. !thin g10 
Nten of construction 
Ndule. 
10 :>ettr trhn9llhr Constl"ltttOIl lJI04ule 
btetS ~ 225 r.ettn lOllg rolYM to Insu.lhtlOll 
sltt • 
rQo(I~t stfU~turt .... ZZS tlatd1ed In ntlr ylel .. 
t(jJthttTl,I trll"g1t x IIltt to CO",tnlcUDn 
10 IOettr lblck. ,.ooult~ 
flat lIeuoell4l ~terfd Instilled In near 
stretelle-d bttwl!tn :ten- vlelnlty to ccnstf'l'tfecr 
sIcn struct.c.tres at 3 ~ule. 
sllln. 
10 OItter trfaniular In ylcinlty Dr eF 
bu!lS x lSD III cn~. frlftC. 
tips lire ~er conduc .. 
ten Mlth literal ele· 
JIIe!lts Inf'Jlltllrs. 
10 neter trlan;r.llu· N ZSO ~hrs 
bta= x J~O II'Itttf" lell'1. 
c.,~s: art poooer colldae· 
tors: ",ah tateroll 
tlCl:'tnU beln;! Insul.· 
tors. 
,I.CS P'Qd~lts 111 ~Iclnn)' a( eF. 
YmnUn\l previsions. In Yletna)' of eF. 
C~hte lueoll1t<1 ~~~!r.~Ya~St!~tr: .. Ml'TS "ltI) ruta!")' trlns-
foJ"tler u~eobl1. Ith:tnent. 
Ien/the'lICll pi'O?Ulslen ~e}.ecl til :!it an<:l PCS 
1hgd. Jtnl=tr.ifle ty U$e of 
on!loard e-;'.Ilpooent. 
ta~tI1rt .M hold ,..elblu 
tll~rt~cf" feT 1utmln\l. 
to 1'>tter' r;ht!TJ!t1" 
beus 
'Totd :Span. btt~n ""II" 
tiC PCSs is ~ 4000 
~hrs. 
n, Up t::I EOOJ = 
10 It lGlI'tters x 'Ii' to L. 100 r:\t1ers 
.a Mte!"$ Ullck. 
leo Dehr len1 i"11111 
up to 1.0 ~ttr dl4:tter. 
< 100 r-eters 
£n;fs Or SMll cables .<. 50 ~ters 
l:!C';ej In puparatlD!'I fer 
Uta;ment tIJ sal,1' cells 
~n reeb. 0.:; 100 rotters 
pun on bpd deploy 
$()lu' een .lI:! Ql\cm- tip to H,ooa 7Itters. 
tfltcr !,-,chgcs. 
'" 
<. 100 lII!:ttrs 
PROCESS t~CLES ro~lTIo'n~ A~CY- SUPPORT UIJ.HIDlEKl'S COIISTUUflS ~It CIMIIOATlOII 
, Spot ~lIaIU;Jl\tn9. CooIltrvc:tfon ..... 11 "nt~ 
p<.Ilat..ors Kb!I«" Ictllol1 
,...,tact and 'ltc .... t. 
[Ith ..od'uh bunds 1:. 2.5 ~ throughout Optic,' IIdl Inc! Iccvntt ""ugr_O\t. -. In 
"Itl Instills ..... SJ5!l IUppGrt structuru. ,,",ur_t of beN Itlbl, t~l comltlOllI. 
..eters of ~.IIIS In 7 Ift1~thl • 
ph-cu. 
2~ to 36 ClbTu 
(per SPS lIIOduh) 
Prtlbc iMtrtton. 
1368 bt...s lubl1.d Spot polltlclI. 
by 6 coutruCUCII 
ooodulH. 
752: It Nth SPS .3 point spot posltlollfl'S' 
~ult. alld 141d fer J.tbcn..ent. 
17.000 (nth :!iPS 
..adult) 
Prebe InnrUon Inblst"r-
'1/12 l>ett..anls:: • 
$ptchl hoIin<lllng pn;obl. 
br(IU'",- of hfge. nit tIoo 
p.nu _1111 IUach ..c/'>ln. 
1-. clese O!'I OM lf4c. 
2 (uch :!iPS roduld Batt Wfli 'MS onto sc AlII ... prlOf' to futf1'liJ\9. 
support stf'l't.c.tre at 
1~etrh: location, 
~:~!)r SPS fuld to bus trI.Inu for futming. 
'" 
Pf"[lllt and dro~e .nlll~e. 
_nt. 
ProvisIons for all;"'ng 
nOdules. 
'" 
Hford ~\lnte-d to SC 
suppcrt but structure. 
2 !bld fer b.l:rd ti:tI~nt. 
l [per J:lDdult) En;lge In roeunUnil 
flIIIl~nt.. 
Mounting previsions pr •• 
Insulle<!. 
3 plaeu liljd f.:aT futal!ng. 
l platu ibId tel" lut~nln;r haa en:fs tOIl~!l!t1'·. 
2 Au~ tran1port J},stft'l 
instl1lcl IS eolU"tl.s 1r1! 
!xI11t. 
10 l'~ebgn per SEes 
tre~9h. 
':Ill pleh~n ~r 
';n~rJnt. 
£0 nth per GIII~unt. 
31 cable 1!n~s 'pcr !bld fer- lttlt. ..... ent • Carry 111 ad.cl clbIn 
trJI~rant. Ittll9 IS IoOrt f)nICte-ds 
_10M' coll#>('-s. 
&I~ Ttels total. }!old (er $;:~t Ittlcment. 
:nst111e" aleng b:ltb 
sides of colu:;ns. 
o.e~ends C:J lloW t:CI'10y· IO=t erltlc,1. ttf!U pre" 
.r-ent 1$ ~rfal"M!l. Nrked u,4 locah":!. 
[stl,.Jted ~Ei p1a:es. ,,, 
r 
I 
, , 
, 
, 
H 
H 
H 
'" '" o 
TaEZe 3.4.1-2 (ConUrmed) 
~t'snfjoi£tfT stPJ:;t£ I tI\SS • 
l~~.J·tc::::l t: !1' C;~h;n A HUJ<..!.td C::IfXI k .. 
C,J~nr.I:ttcn 
[,; ... ltQ~t 
S~h" Cell R~l1 
Hc::nt!/. 
' C/C C';lUt:) B hli"qt:,:j i?OO t~ 
!lttt lIQ'':'1t. 
Sola.r Cell n~· 
~~;1I11 RJl1 
CiC C,U" a 4~.OOO til 
l:e~~;;:T)' et~::. P1.~r:e' !.:'l~;h:~" 
'" C!Ht.tT:> ule'3 ~mfee. 
1l~1I1IceIRt!~ ... ~ Ph~_nte I;:'\::~tt!~ rC) 
Ct!tter,l' Sy;.te:D" ul~ 1::nI:e. 
<;tryl:c !~Jf;Dt.~t r& 
Pr,;;'..I1sf::t l'~nk$ , 
: ,",",,1, ',,!.,. ". 
! m;,,'" .,,; 
i':oli:-.e: !'~ eo... I'IOII~r.t" '\:.,~~!'.:d. 
'" JIIC"lty K:;~:.I'es ulta: uryt:e. 
.l. .. ~f:atIC:1 
' '" 
R~n rtflt(::1' 1'14::r.td/t:~.~~l~ _·Z:l k;r 
f~:lIt 11lSll!'. Ntn:'r.a:::c. 
HeH.r.I e~:f If.>l Pllr,~~/1tht1!~Te1 Stryl~e cart (m) 
SpUoi r.tthlr~. ...Inter"~. 
'frc~!:Tnl:\)~t~.." CoIItI"'itn::lu. rt:l 
r.rt:nMt R~:JI' C:ntfn;tn:!ts -;;~l:i 
,., 
lI~tvrotj F&lltd 
/'arts t.J Sh:p 
Cc:IIUII~t1\:fu htleltl'd ZO ~ 
~'XI ~". 
htlNte:l loa· 
~O:lO '9. 
On.sft.o Ite~fn CI> .. tl~~tn:fts < leO kg 
;>~:O l~ 
>le:::) tJ 
El!tcnsl~n $tl"UC;hn 1:,·""TS.,2.1.1.: crl:: If:lO kg 
Cl:ln tstru!t~re 4.2.1.2 OSj3 '!t$) Z5 t:.9 
lctJ~h, 75J. (cr T ~TS 3.2.1.1. per 1C·) r.I 
etC. 1 ~. r:.r n. 3.2.1.2 iT: 1441 t:.~ 
JO. f:1' aT) BT "'" 2.2.7 (ll:4 11:1) 23- t;1 100 '" ieqth 
BTl n kg (ISS 
lhl 1! k'] ptr-
za r:llen;:h 
Elf,'t!rlu.l ~ne:~:. CIC MilTS ,(.2.1.3 6l l;le:>eter 
tors {~'tt_:l 4.2.2.3- tIe: 41.2S0 tu 
JQ :~t ''lj s~'" 
n "''' 
3.2.1.j ct~:tcr 
aT l".?TS 'fi; cl.aca t~1 
ceet.::tor 
liT: 4.7::5 kg!cc"-
c!a:tcr 
n.,n ':Jfnt. tiC ~ •. 2.2.1 
I 
"ST''''' '''''''' "'''' -"" ."" 
Lc.~1 tl"'~·n stnl=tuTe. TO c," 
}lQ-J~U: to kill! saIl!' 
c~n roll I~ to ::1~;>er' 
~C to, Cllncen::t4tcl'. 
I~"· ;;:llll.lrs per qlll~rant Ii:Ild fill' (ntenfll?". 
tOO~ter lcr:~ rolls. I",,, • 'l'.IlJ!rant. Plate 1n '!I(;lmtl. 
~txl" a=.lttl"Itl en ro111 1< 2. '}il ttct crlt1cal. .Atds 1:- IVIl c:rn.-.an. !n!tall~ lr.:f ~te-rhl butlC:tr nc:1~t&ch. 
h:l c ... t. 
m 1< 2. 'fil 
-
1Io1d fo1' c!::::k1n). 1);:1: e::'ll~t tl:I f.,BUy 
r:alr.tc~-ln:tt llres. 
'" 
I", to >!R C;ltrat11T e=...-troll~ ,... 
.,tt1l ar-/Cl' ty lfh 
'" 
.o:;! • , 
=-,. 
'" j I 
, C7';::!Cj: p.teUJe (1:'1 Cr.!11" TE:I 11' Inurt 111 liul~es fa- W 
of 1 ~ In v:lllf11e. n* .. le :n~.rt!cn. 
11<h'tutfcn c!tvfu. At 'po1. or e~;I1fu.Ue:!. 
'" 
Spot po1.lth::l. Cj:trltd 17.1 EVA t~r. ~ 
{I~~te<: . 
l:t:'ICd tap 1'1'1" c' 
'" 
100 per ~Ij' U .n Grlb 31911 rIp tlll. ,"" 
"" (!~tt Nterla!. mlactd in I 2·,rtu' 
,=<li"" ...... ptrfc4. 
c",rt wIth 1.r:;! lilt <t:. 25 III tKltl:.llr' dhui\;I, NO 1Iot. crlU~l. EVA crac.a.'l lunl~lo:. :[mfrC!l"(nt 
$.1',,17 ta:lk. < ~JO IMIttn on tF fraac-
fn;J!l tf. 
lnstr,Jeltntatfon 
"" 
AiR lt~t"S gmt d'atutty .. ETA cret<'l4n ,=1' ~te £rrrl~t 
c:nt,,:ll 
VIr;wln:1 o!~"te. <, • , 
Sln,le l't'r~=:. 
"'" 
AIR 
ItJIUple ~rs~:'I "Melt. WIt"!" ,"nlb'. r.cnlty e:jufp!8e.,t. 
f\elllle/prtllble tonstr.:l:~ 
tlcn eq"Jfp-e:lt. 
llear m 
s~s aper.&t/enll ~:.Iln 
'" 
Prc~fslCl1S ((J1' Nn:! (e.g. slIb.irr,ysl c!xkfng. 
RC?,-fr ,I.:.\t. Ilan~s en. .,. EV,\ tT'b::'oIl'l. Dnt~nt 
I!c;ll~~e:-el1t ~ut, Ilandl on. 
Leak t~c~t:. 11'.>1 ~el'Vfce ..... 25. 
elrt. 
Ll!n~t1I$; Cit ~6' f5 Cf bel!'!! "~rf~ltIlr to. I~!! !1l'1 <S:) CJl Kay rt'iJlre 4~It1enal ~~!~ tinnai·W:;~~~;:! ltnJC1' buu Nl' req'Jlre 2 r:.eters • .( , :!.5 ~ten; stru:ture .&u~ly BTl tr.&lIs;orur C1' seyeral ;:t. ~.andler~ n, J~ "117,1 a. point: ~5 ttl 7S0 III IIIr.:!lers IItn, str.:lttLTe. s;:>e!lft~ nr.;;e {II~-tn 
4,40*'1 25 •• 30= ((Jr C/C. 40 to 1000 1'1 
aT: "'!Oa4I!ZO. (el' n. <'30 1\ far lIT 
~.(.3 .. 
Wire b\;1I:jJe. 1!:I EI len" ':)fllt to SIts: 
"' to 
, <2~ May n~Jlre tra~1~ter cr ,,"".~,,~ ~" '" 'n"" RecHs) (C/Cl 1 l::Il~~ mJ 1 ... teiera1 har.:llus Il.t ,nj pOrn!! ilebt'l::en 
lS EI lor.) [liT) .( ,ccrCJ=~ t:~twetl'l f-rnt PQ!lIts. If h!r.dler e&r.not-rti-di: 
t:rs. 11 Cl:I dla eltl!. 
11 .. dfa Q'lI~er- TrlnsporttT to end of 1 1<2~ lla!::ller can.be attttlled 
u!enslcn stru:ture- to tnnsparter or to <2'0 _. ezt,tnsfcII stru:ture. 
r I 
, 
H 
H 
l( 
\0 
I-' 
Table D.4.1-2 (ConaZudedl 
51'S REHOfT S:t'RtE !lASS (UmIWTAL) 
S~,,"~Tt Itt:I Bt4:1S cit }On:; ".2.2.2 tiC: l~OO ~9 
If ~TS 3.2.2.1 (]JOO l~s) 
BT !,"'IS 2.2.6- rr; S40 kg [2063 
lbs) 
BT: 240 kg [520 
11:s) 
frar.es tIC I9TS 4.2.3. t 
TT Hi'TS 3.2.3.1" 
BT 1915 2.2.1.1 
140'/924D t; 
(JCilIZroZ8 lb) 
Se:cr.iUI Strll;~- tIC !'.iIlS ~.2.3.2 m:!l1I5Z00 1:;-
ure<;; IT HillS 3.2.3.2 tZE41J/2.SJ~~OO 1b) 
HT 19n 2·2.1.2 
Pl~fal Cables C1C I'.;rs: ".2.3.1 
l~et",·eefl!'.?TS Tr !'.ns 3.2.3,1 
rln)s) DTI'.nS 2.2.1.1 
t~!::a",a" (anto ClC i'.?1S •. '2.4.2 ~iXlf~O?OO tg 
see.c~dary stl'tlC- r. ·It?TS 3,2".4.2 (440/l'5S7W lbsl 
t.;~s) BT !'.?TS :.2.2.2 
E"le.;trcnl~ Pa~t .. CIC IIns 4,2.5.1 
.. :)U Joten::~".nt.t "T1 :I!?!S l.2.5.1 (('Ieetrl; ct~1~'C- 6111PfS 2.2.3.1 
t~"'i 
Rt I,fr.n t/;;. ~TS ".2.5 ~ TTmS 3.2.S 2 
BT Xi'iS 2.2.3,2 
<;; .. Uth (jn~s: t/t»n$ 4.2.I.i.1 ~~gS7i~g!nl$) T( ~ _"1S :U.6.l 
Sf .... is :.2.4.1 
Elettrlea1 (..:r.d<l~t C/' t9TS .. _2.6.~ lS.7S 19{. 
crs {!;f;t>«'~:'1 ~Olr.t n: I'ti'1S 3.2,6.2 .. @ S~SO kg ea:;h 
flu, .r.::! $ .. It:h- • bl1',:>15 2'.2.1 2 4 @ 7675 in "Clcl't 
o;;:arsr 4 t 5Joo t~ c!eh 
0( , -47~S .~ nth 
ElectT"f~l Ce!)cf~e~ CIC IIPTS 4.2.6.3 Su!e u ~Yf. 
t:f$ (betll'een nit· n-1!;rts 3,2.6.3 
c; -t:tI~~ Ar"J dfs .. Sl t'.i'!S 2.2.4.3 
t:'\t:itfcl\ pafnts) 
f El~trl~l Ctl!\!J~c- tIe tw:S 4.2.e.4-
t:l's. !f ti:!trl!:-'~- TT }(jlr~ 3.Z.6 .... 
tl::11 rQtn~s betwer. Bf t!'1S 2.~.4.-4 
$'J~rrl)'S) 
!.l;r:>Grt Cell:l • eIC l:PiS 4.2.1.1 54 lQ' t4 {lea lb) 
C!::;nteMf~ht O;ne 64S:I k;: (JA2Sfi l~~l 
D:ltl·'tel"l'tll~ht Hn: 
tl:rlir,:l OICs) 
tiC kFTs M.1.i 1015 1; 
Cor:;:utel" ClC 1'.i'TS -U.B.1 
nKl'rs 3.2.B,1 
IIlrft:1 (f:.etloeen C1C.1!?TS U.8.2 
c~ttr. refer~n'e IT 19!5 :U.B.Z 
!;~~arr,e'p Dill drlw 
,)'!:tnI) 
Cr'vo Systm l:d TT tmS 3.2.2.2, 
f'~" lr:nsf:!r 3.2.2.3 
K;:;t'!lrtl!::l :ra~r,. 
jJlnt) 
tle:.tr1~1 C!lr.r;!~- TT f!?TS 3.2.2:.4 B iii 63 k~f=-eter: 
tel'S (rata!")' Joint 3.2:2.5 4 11 t~75 t;} fltlt 
t-.. :el} 3.1.~.6 -4 • 6)00 t" fl:h 
16 , 15.75 k~ar 
s" tg- tJell 
J;.~~rl' rransfDr.:'er aT}tiITS 2.t.B.1 
ASteot!lT,. (ATA) 
te>-er CCnnrstQIl 8r 1915 2.2..8.2 
C'<Jltmnt 1M 
J'11t.tr 
Str-..::::t.llre lleutS - rr ki'~ 3.2.2.' or23 .~ (4g.S TI::$)ea 
F:oU1)' .!.:Jlnt ...... 2!:G tg (CgSOlbs 
rutCTIO.'lAL tMAACitRlSflts 
co~nQlAATJotI olSTIJICE PROCESS eYCLU ~SmO!llliG Atct1AAtY SUPpORT R£QIJIROOTS CO!ISlAAIKTS Ga.IP COltSiI)OAT1(11; 
Lengths: h.5.511 Tra!lSptlrtel" to support ...... ~O {Cit) <25a ItIndllr CIII ~ Itbthiod But::$ NY r~qufre altiftlll'Wll ~ bN.s ... , ,-I" 
t/C-2@.155a 11"111 4sse::bly paInt: 
-" TTl to tr.nsportel" JoInt or tunspert 'I"0'Il fatrlclto,. Jw,I'ICIJiIlg It ikltl! ~,. 50 iliSa, 4 9150111 ruth of 25 to 200 .. ..... 20 BT t.ltHl~lrifI ,t.l'lletlln:. (dl$tlM:t to CF an be up 
11 .. saroe as CIt to 1 )Jo) fotndler Nt r~lIlre 
Bl-.(' 6SIlI, ,(~,25111 t. ... nspc:lrt. 
10 p l:llll,~.llll.o. 
liS", x 131) ... 'rKtangle Tnnsporter 'to IIPTS: .. (r_5 NY requIre aiSell-
.0.4.3 Q 131l to 500 a tfcn.ll trar.sport 1f b.and1er f-,n If.!IIHtd Tuth~ cr hand-
llCl III t~unAhral trt- Tf4nsport~r to top: of 
" 
Jer_coYld~ t!:AnUcrg.1t, 
S(condary stru:t.uru rAy 
angh~ x ! J:. nth - rn~S - ralt. 500 I!I ~~~i~~T!;4:!~~1!,m":~~ bUll! stTUeture .6.<1..3 11 
St>l11 dlUlet~r eables. Transporhr to rr&lr~s: 180 -E!'fi!~~~~':~~'Ur;rAtl;;fl ... ttl~hM: I: ""ttl _I to 
len;tM - 36' 1501:1 fr4/:'le-to-fr~ dhun~:- transport if handler hn 1 rn...,s. tUr.I;.ortfO! 0"1 
uth 1~4 ~ 115 1\1 t:l.ch (rln:l t:I rl"9)"":UO = lI=lt~ ruch C1' ht.ndler ,""ls. 
1C1X 10 x 0."Z5i:Ielch Transptlrt~ "to SKandlr.1 7a5~ 
~uLd~ ~!!m.r~_ 
~ub.irrays =aT ~tre addt-
strvtWTe: NX. Nar.:t tn" transpcr: U Mn~lel'" 
TeQ"'d "'500 .. N.S 1I.dtd relth. Dr 1II11d· 
~11 dla~~er. 10=- Transporter to bottG":I N'OOO 
..leI'" ,San PLtrl!!sJ!9"~ 
Intcrr;eMetts til'" han:!. er 
ltng~ e~c;.h • of s~ll.Irrays~ 10 to r~Jlre ad~ltn'l tnllSport 
"., . to Ctlver 1 b ':lit: antenll.l; pcu.lnt.errtUpC:e tTQbT~ 
.. Uhln .te;md.!!)' strLCbirt-", 
SI:"~n dll=:oc;er. len;J~1Is 1D to SIlO III N,OO l\Indlel." NY r:qoJl~ tr&llS- -liiiffTew.ce "prcb~s 'lilth . e.bllt f'tlO!l, 
bet~'UQ 1Q nd '=.0011: pert btt_ &tU'~"..;nt ,tcenc!lry sbvCtllrt. polntJ. 
Teo Tr",llSpcrhr t!I attlct. 
" 
JIIndler .... y r-t:tulre tnnl- Inter(9n:flCt Fl'GlIl~ 1I1tll-
PQfnts. 7D to 500 1:1. port bc~ tttlc,"",nt In StconQl'J' $trvc::tur. tilt-
paints, len Ittad~ \lrtlhln stl'UC-
len;ths! .. ~ 500 PI Trlnsporter to .tUth to ~ n lbon. 
ture 'Ffor to tnnspcrt. 
s....e·u Ibc!n, Clb1. 4>!'Ids • 
"'IiI5:)C111~~(l:400" pts, u;t to 600 III. be· 
4!l~1i tloten atbc:J pclnh. 
8.5 U\ 41 •• Uth 
Len;ths: 4', 500 ro~ BI1MeII attlch paInts .....,000 Sa-e IS Ih~l~. ~ II abo". t:lb19 ",,,Ct. 
4@403_.'" ~OO~, 100 to 5DQ II 
"8 20QQ"+lDOrJ, lOlls 
U.5 CII !jll e.~h 
101!l.1e;liths Bet--en "tUch -paln~ - ~'OOO lIu.:lhr "'l' rrqulrt: trl::S* Sf'='! u. lboy~. 
10. port Ct CaRr full 1 l;oo; dll .:lti" .... 
lS0 _ l11f19 u;h 150. Q, tetloo'!fn .atuch 12' lIulClhr 1UY ~II'Q- l'IO~n- Irttrltrtnce wit!'! stnll:tUT"C tt.tlt1plt f'.ll\<!hrl .. ,. bt 
5.5=6 Il:llnts ItT to hind RIIti" strv::" u It ts ~nt. re<pl~ far tN 150,. .. ~. " .... 
501l:t SOli': !O. ...tOO Q t (wius tr;:Il;lOrttd Pro!>.lbly'oll11 be us.-Q1ed ~ss ~st 10e re<!!ltl!-:S, ty 
to plecu} at. slh. huldHn~ plecu enl,., 
Te' ..... 70 ~ fl"!1!t tnns;>orter 1 Inltrhret'ICt with "ftc::~II'Y to IttJch poInt In Kl'rs ~!:~":tr:~~~~~:t s~n:!al'l' stn;eture 
ltn~ths: 3 t 75 • } CIC £et-..een ;attaCh points: 8 lines Ctb!e arlCl. structure: avafl3· 
282.00111 ;: 75 to 625 ~lt:e~n IlICe. flInd1ef' NY f~l~ 
Z" 11 3~:J III " $1Ib.!trra.)'So lip 1.:) 500 III tnnspart ktwtcn attach-pT~s 1 , OZS III (Cit) r>er.t points Ind bet"ofttl 
I 9 100 [Tl) s~:;lrl'l.)'S. 
'" 
Betl<l:"e.l ",lultletl aM tlvn'll steps. t'..)nd1n' attat~ to txt"· 
Ult7Jth join" ..... 100 .. $'0:1 stnlctul"t. JI1111t ar 
""S. 
~11 dll 1tngUo.s af ett~ IttlCtmllt point Seyenl steps. S-u.a.tlon. 
25. 100 'lid ZS ~teT"S 25-10011 
bttl1tt!1dl •• 1G' 
8.<;; Cl3 dll. 
~.dll. aetlOHll ItUCIr.>er.t poillt 1 f!l.ndll1" ltucNd to ",rs. 
" 20", cr Ff. 
IIlthln extt.'\illlflutl'llC- SeYera) sttPI. thttrhrenc:e "WIth ext~sfOrt ~ulbon. 
ture - f~ transporter structure. 
.... i!S. 
4.3 a A. l~ngths 
~() - 13:1 • 
.... 100 III ~100 /CIy re~lre tran:rport. to Site (!>e!ll1 cr ~"rdlcr'. 
, 
1-- ___ . ___ .,~_ JI 
TcibZe 3. 4.1-3 Genel'ic.P~oaesEJ Swrm/O;l'Y - AUgn 
fUNCTlOAAl.. CHARACTERISTICS 
SPS ELOUT SOOICE SUPPORT DESCRIPTION PROCESS CYCLES ACCURACY REoUIREHEUTS 
Auxiliary Equt~t CIC ( •• 1.,) Al1~n Aes anti propul .. CIC .. ~8 Te' t\e:uurlll1tnt of SEeS alid 
TT h,lllt)' (1.2.5) stDn thrust vectors TT facility" structurll r.lattv. to 
by IdJunlng mounting Ta. .uKl1t.ry Iqulp.1'l4lnt 
provhlons TT. 55 
TT (3.1.11) A1t9nment navigation Ta. TnD 
sensors by adjusting 
lfIOuntlng provisions 
FacUlty BUild BT f"lllty (1.1.,) Align heams prior to 8 placu (each TeD Optical ~lSUrfi1'ttnU 
\oIeldlng. Fact1lty 1"II1'y) 
provides Jig for cav-
tty construction. 
Pes ShncMonl BT 1,,1Ift)' (I.l.\) Align prior to hard 4 (tach f&e11· TaD Optlca' measureme.nts 
fastening. Stanchions ity) 
art: ~tg points for 
cavity absorber. 
SC Construction Hod .. eT (2.1.2.2) AH1n beam attachment ~phcl!S 2 ~c In t~ Opt1ul aids and le-
ule/BelllU tns de SC construction pllnu curate rnellsuranent of !rodule to assure mod .. beam len~ths. 
ule equtdhtance Reto!'ilt.en Il1tUl'\Oent 
Ipart stlltions set up on se 
base structure. 
Prbllry Pow:r Bus aT (2.1.,.1) Altgn power trus. "IS 2 ~each SPS TOD Opttcal aids and lie .. 
Truues relative to pes aper- rnJ ulel. curate mellSurement of 
ture centerline. beam lengths. 
RecOfl'T;]end a1ignll'.ent 
stattons set up on SC 
base structur.. 
Au>ttlhry Equtp!ll!!nt BT (2.1.'.1) A11gn lies thrust TBD TaD Hea!lurtfl\tnt 0' pes 1M 
vectors Ind sensors SC subsysttms 111un" 
by adjusting blunting ment. 
prov1sions Lfghting 
Belin BaUdel'S CIC ("l1lty (1.1) Gross 111!1~nt of 5 2.5 (11 It Lighttng. 
~am bul1ders prior 100 III btu Opttclll I!'leuurt:ment 
to futentng tn pllCII spin 
on facfltt)' structure 
Extension Structure: CIC HPTS 4.2.1.1 Align beallls of strue .. "'20 lC/C) ±.2. ~ Ltihting, Mnttor'ng, TT HPTS 3.2.1.1 tUri .s each stetlon "'20 TT) a1 gnmcnt J'~ISUraMnt 
BT HPTS 2.2.7 1s lu_hd ., (BT) 
support A~ Bw,s CIC MPTS 4.2.1.3 SUII!: as abovt ~,o !e/C) ;!.2 CM Sale! is tOOn 
IT HIlTS 3.2.1.3 ~~O TT) 
BT tpTS 2.2.15 _5 (BT) 
Support BU/Ili .. CIC tilTS 4.%.7.1 Sa. as "boyt 20 .. SO tfNS ;!:,5 CII SfJIIt as .boVt Counterweight CoM 
• 
On .. site Rtplit:: Cont1!'1genctu Aliin constructfon AIR AIR EVA crtwaln 
equ rmnt, kfhin a~p1 t-
Clbh. afttr rtpa r 
1II-92 
COlISlAAIKTS EXIST 
Kan lCCUl'ltt to adjult 
struh .tttr construe .. ' 
Uon 1s IUrti'd, to 
!.2.5.eM 
Flcn1t.Y tn tht""l 
.UbI11t)' 
Fac111W 1n thu~'41 
stabiltty 
AHgn nch 
section 
agafnst 
IItbUng 
.seettons 
SfII40t II aboy. 
,s.. It .,boy. 
Envtrcnqnt. 
j 
j 
I 
~~-----~ 
1 
I 
I 
1 
, 
I 
Tabl 3. 4. 1- 4 =y - Fete 
fUNCTlOML CHMACTUISUCS 
VI K[JI[IT ..... 
"fl. 'AU JOJlr _wttew _1m 
,,,'. cu •• ClC (' . I.> . J) C,bl ....... UUc,," to ncs "''''' 'M ( OMeCtl ••• ... Ottft",lt; " ...... " . .,..,t,.. 
,f 10 It ......... u .. ~ C8Mt,..'ttt. ... rM ~. 
'_r !lhtrlbut'_ ele (U .') Conc~tr.&or fHd out col'lductor ,,. COfte ... ,,..· 140 w\al _tt_ nln,.,,,1 ~t., ....... , ..... 
s'u .... SICS corwiwcth. tor joined to p'rut 1 ( OI'lMCtor Mtt~,,"" .. b. '" 
_._d,1 , .. - feedl", Inu pre, 0 ... ,., 1 (' •• , , . ..1 ..... 
"ft'M Ie 
,.r1,..,." 
ul:ll . ceMI.c-
.... 
Po_,. OhtrtllutlOfl ClC (U .') c-.... COI'I"K t or 11'\19' 'or 17 at ClI .. ter • ui'. '''Cit", " 
5:;n. COAdIKw. ~.' .. u blt '19IWfIU 0' TID '.tt .. . Nelil ,,",. 
Attt cl'I ubI, to UNet" ... ",IM" 
lully. 
Au.tllt ,,. [ .. , ...... CIC (U . ') 'M! ""rd 1lI0II"'" to I'NCt",.. .. ..c .... ~;O 
Mouflt. ," ' eel. .. ld , ,lc . 
.... lI,it,.., n flctltty (1.1 .1 "-(h,"'"1 f'U'"t~ CoO '1C1lI\1 lJ-TT 
cle 'ICtlt", (1.1) .tNct",.. I- ........ C/C(I 
Soh,. C.ll 1M eo.,. n faetltt, (l , l . l f'lKMl'llul 'lttfll l ,.. " t.c911t1 •• c~t,..tor 111''''''''' .tNelll,., 
~"U 
r...",OfI C •• ,. 1,.- n f'lcllttl (1.1 . 1 NecMlll cl1 fut..,l.., toe fleUltI JO 
,till." stn.leture 
Power Oh.l"l .... ttOll n fectllt.¥' (1.1 . 4 Necl'l'lI lu l flu..,l.., .. fect1t\1 • IitI"M" 1~'WI1 .... .tNet", ,.. 
AUIIlI'I"1 rectlttl TT f'ectllt, (1.1 . ' Meeh,"lul f'~tt"'I"t .. flclH" ·.0 
Equl~t ttNetllrl 
SECS SlINOl"t TT het It t1 (l .t) '10 tefltl"Cll4e1 fttt l .... "'1411 toul 
TNu" 14 '" ORe INI .t _ 
.I"UIOf'! It I ., 
t"tenlh. 
r lletll ty ..... ,. ClC f'lclltt.¥' (1 . 1.4 ... Ceflt",llhl joint with probe I'" CiC , )0- ........ 0.1, _ ,.. .... .., it ......... 
.n.10fI l0III. S l . l) 01"'09U' ftttl1l9 . 1t~11"" •• ttI"NI I. -,... ..... .'_1, I",un .. "" ... pM 
n f'eelltt, (1 .1 •• ) tontIM -.ch," I .. '01" litre! ..... TT: IlI- .... .t ....... ll' ... 1,. 
1 .. .. ..... I 
""III/ Prl. Cllble ClC feel"ty Cl.O) ' 10 1t .. 1 bu. phtl -.c"""tull), et- 101 ,...11 
•• 1 Au_II" t l Cr.d to h el11 t1 st rvctll ,.. . 
P.rl~1"I 1 Ce"e CIC f'tcn 1\1 " . 0) ,.. 1 .. 1 .... phte -.<"'"Iull, et- .1" .. 11 
RHI A,,,, ~ •• UeMel to hc:llt t)' UNetlilre . 
SteoMtr)' 1&" ... , CIC '4.1 . 1 .• ) 'M! 1 .. 1 .... phtl -.<lItl'lI u n ,. .t- 140 ,...1, 
u .. ll .. tac,," to col\11ft ,tNeW", . 
Stc.ofI4I". T.,. ,_ ... llr AU lell Upt tftCI, to ",,'.-nl 140 pl.e., 
ctbl" 
SOI. 1" tell PICY", ClC ( ... . J . I) Atuch ,.cu .. , to CIC ",1~ . 10 per Irrl,. c""nnel-
rt9tl te<l 60 t I .. , .t 
,Ieh 0' 2 flclll tll' . 
lI'Iuf'COMICt 10 • 10. ,. .. It 9 connect Ion. It H eh 
of 1200 ro-. of PlII -
. 11 ( ... _ (1$1 ) -
r'Pltted 60 tlMI I t 
M CI'! of 2 h c ll1tl •• • 
COfte""t,. ... ,. Ptel· ClC (U . J I) Anlell COftetfttrltol" "' It toe ClC 2 per ,rr,,. e"'."1'II1 -
.... col .... npelt(fd 120 t iM' It 
N cll of 2 flcll l tl .. . 
Anllch COftetfltrltor ... .,.tll (Ayt~ttd ' {'t .. 0..-
(COl'IdllCtM "It. ) to 101.,. ctll trebl . - ",1 e4 ,oh l" 
tltetrlul c~.o,. . ctlh cOlol l d be . t -
ttcMd H,I.r but ro ll 
.. u ..ou l d lilt ,rut). 
SoIl,. C.lls p.,..11 CIC (' . I . J ." ,"1", .. 11.- Itl",' .k. oltlr U"" MOO rt"" It .. ell of 01'flallt tt ~t_tt . oro 
Ind COftClfttreto" rI"" NlG~" l h ell ltl .. . ..... 1' Iftlt t ,..,..J e .. ,tAlll t ., WI nA (seCS) 0"'" ta,.. 360 I t I 100 _ter ,_. 
II'IC~t . 
PI" I .. c..," CI C o,tt ... A Cable tI'Id, Itllc,," to S£CS 1"1"1' 2M tot. l cOftlltCtl •• • Dt ' 11 c1II t to "'~te . Sl'O .. ,,.-
,..~ of 10 cOl'lMCt l .... ...t c.,tNllitl _ nli C~. 
It OM OfIIIIrttl • • 
StcOfllNt)' Tt,. ",1 CIC Optl .. I; " .. I bit .. pl l h -.c",," IClll,. Jolli-
lid to col~ ttNCtU'" 
e..: total ,...h 
Power OhtrllMltt_ ClC Opt till Ii Coftc:II'I t rl tor SECS eOflfttCtor j ot _ to ,.rI"..,.. 10 CCNlNCtt.,. Melli 
COfIftt(tM$ to , ..... conCIuct I .. "bl . pl,-14i 11 COANCtM ....,. .... 
IpIiItf'll CUI .. . .... '" 
III-9J 
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Tdh7.e Z.4.1-4 (Continued) 
FUIiCTlOKAL -CHARACTERISTICS 
SPS ELEl<1fl' SOORCE IIIIERIJ.LS ,om PROCESS CYCLES COHSTI!AIIfl'S 
Turbo!Jenerator 5Gts bT (2.1.1.3) taD Hechan1cal fastening to shell 16 sets installed More conntctfo,'Il tf grMttr brf .. k.-
panels. Connect helfor.a lines. (each module). Est{ .. dO\lN\ in units. I mated 6 mechln1cal , joints and 2 hel1ll1'1 I line Joints. Bus SIr Ha~'I\es$ BI (2.1.1) A1U11\tn~ Fastened to shell. 24 electrlc.' Two harnesses per 1IlOd-
cabl. bundles Juncttons each bunole. ule. 16 mechanical I joints elcho 2. electrica' Joints Ilch 
Radtator Frames DT (2.1.1.4) IBD Frame ends butted and welded. 24 bea/ll conntetfons ~ , Radiator Se~nts BT (2.1.1.4) TBO -Join to frA:!\t$ and between Stg- 12 H9Mfltl i I bents. Solar Concentrator BT (2.1.2.1) TSO Structure jofnlld to cAvtty Shell. 12 ;hcu (.flch II\Od .. (sel Support DISC u10 
Structure ~ SC Constructton BT (2.1.2.2) TBD Fasten internal be&r.l befng mnu- S phcu Al1gMient prior to futtl'lfng is 
Modules factured to support bas. structure ."'CUstry. I SC Support Struts BT (2.1.2.3) 180 Butt bum ends 1<17 Joints each con- BUm hngth adjulbMnt nHdId. 
and Cross Trusses structlon module 
1 sc Tension Cabln BT (2.1.2.4) TID Probe Insertion and rotary force 24 to 36 clblu for tightening joint i 
sc Ren ector FraN- BT (2.1.2.5) IBD TOO 136B beams installed l 
... rk (each SPS II'IOdul.) 
Secondary Structure BT (2.1.2.5) TBD TBD. ::ach structure attAched at 762 structUNlS (.ach 
three placeh SPS lIIOdulll) 
R!fl ector facets BT (2.1.2.6) ISO facet probe inserted tnto steering 17,000 (uc:h SPS -1JIOd- SteerIng mechanism must be inSt.l-
mechanhm receptacle. ute) led in secondary structure prior 
to lnsta.lhtlon. 
Reflector tontrol BT (2.1.2.1) Electrical Electrical plug connections at: .... 18,400 conn~t1ons All control and power dlstrfbutfo 
Circuitry conntctors 17,000 facets,"'1400 secondary (nch JllQduh) wiring inshlled on structure at , 
structure Joints. andNJO primary 
. 
manufacturl!. Potenthl Intl!rf.!' .. 
structure joints. ence with secondary structure. 
Secondary Tapes CIC Option A Join secondary tapes to pl!rfpheral 2ii. Nch qulodrln~· Difficult to automate. GEO tnvfr-Joined to Peripheral cables to ma.fntain tenSion on orment. Ho support structur', Cables SEeS therefore free-flyer 1s Ippl1Cloblt 
Resupply Beam Build Planned Unscheduled Tn. Latclt -ron In receptacle lind fe;e-d A/R 
'" 
Service materfal strip into IIllchtne slot. 
Replace/Recharge. Planned unscheduled TaO O!lttery-lllld junctton opening Ind AIR Battery SystCllls service clostng 
Service Equtpneilt Planned unscheduled Liqufd propel Connect propellant ftll and drlin AIR RtmOte control of flow In1tht1on Propulsfol\ Tlnks serYlce lint Hnls. . . . ilnd stop. Servfctng done 1n 
explosion-Slife area. 
Resupply Fastening Planned unscheduled Weld IIII,teri.l Insert canister Into devfce and AIR Small devfclS reloaded In IVA Device service glul!, etc. cycle operation environment. EVA tcqut ... d to 
servfce largl equiPfM:nt. 
Replace SP.S COIlnOd- Phnned unschlduled Module attllich StandiI'd athclxr.ent lIechanls. AIR ity Modules service fittings .de .. ·gned for us. with NMt. eon-
troll~ a-qutpaltnt 
Lubrtc.tfon Planntd/$che4ulld LubrtclInt Attl.ch dtsptnnr to fftting TBD Could be eltlllinued by Incorpo ...... JII.linttnlnc, dispenser ItlnlJ In In lutOlMtlc syst. 
Sohr- Cell and Con .. IT (3.1oG , 3.1.1) Solar cells 0 TSO 24 plaCII Mlke fnlth1 conntctions by .... null centr~tor t\attrtll flexible sub .. mllnl. AutOlNttd tblrlHhr IX-
AttachMent strate. Con- Clpt for 1I'41nhl'llnci or to su.rt 
centratol'" is nlW roll, of II'Itlrtlli. 
flexible thtn 
plastiC. Dot 
attached It 
the ed\jfls to 
the truss 
structure Ind 
both ~zlppar'" 
tel" tCgethtr' 
to provld. 
electrlca' 
c;ontllct. 
Power Oi$trlbutfon IT (3.1.8) Ccndllctol' feed Ollt. COndllc.tor fl"O!!l conc.entrl" a electrical connector Cab" instlllltion to structurl System cables. It 31. tors joln.d to condlletor cabtl$' at·l!ach Itnd of SECS is au~bd" 
kg/ .... ter I 
Trandtfon Structure IT (3./.10) TBO C.ntrold.l ftttln~s At end of SEes con- " Plrt of f.cilfty .structur. ustd to I (SEeS to "'IS) struction • .( 6 bta.tt ft'Ilfnhtn J;sttfV. COntact bt~ I fnstl.1hd. SEeS and TS structUrts. Auxt1lary- EqufpM'nt IT (3.1.11) taO Hlrd IIIOlJnted to !ltructure .. II'ffch- ~55 Mollnts Ionic., \teld etc .. 
III-94 1 , I 
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Tab2e ;; 4 1 4 . - (Continued) 
51'S El.DI[NT S(UIC( I¥.TERIAlS 
",li~ and )folK Pllnne-d/stheda.ll ell! Conn.ctors 
Syst_~1"9t .111ttM"'. TB!I 
T~l"hoo't .. c.o..t t nfII'C t .. · Test lnstru-IIIntatton 
Oft.sit. "'rs Coftt1...-cl .. Nrls and ... -
pair kit 
lHk Rep&lr 
KIt 
Cl.b1. Splic. 
Ktt 
Conductor 
repair kit 
Itxiult' At-
llch Fittin9s 
Solar c,n ~11 
Mounts 
CIC Option • 
~itch s .. rs C/C If>TS 4.2.6.1 An.. 
TT ~TS 3.2.6.1 
BT f4PTS 2.:C:.4.1 
Ehctrlca, Conduc- CIC )fiTS 4.2.6.2 loy 
torS (between joint TT MPTS 3.2.6.2 
bus II'Id s'lll tch BT If>TS 2.2.4.2 
!ileus) 
. 
Electric.' Condue- C/C f4PTS 4.2.'.3 loy 
tors (betwetn TT ,",PTS 3.2.6.3 
s'~1 tch gears and 
distribution pts) BT "'TS 2.2.4.3 
Electrical Conduc- CIC HPTS 4.2.6.4 loy 
tors (~ dlstrlbu- TT 14'TS 3.2.6.4 
tion points bitwHn 
sub.lrrays) aT )fiTS 2 •. 1.(.-4 
Support BealllS -
Counhr"alelght Cone 
CIC HPTS 4.2.7.1 loy 
Counte:rweight (In-
eluding CHGs) CIC ItPTS 4.2.7.2 
Computer tIC HPTS 4.2.8.1 
TT 14'TS 3.2.8.1 
W'irlng (between CIC HPTS 4.2 ••• 2 loy 
computer, refer::!ce TT HPTS 3.2.8.2 
subarrays and drht 
systel) 
DriYe Syste. and TT tf'TS 3.2.2.2, 
PO'oolf:r Trans fer tttch 3.2.2.3 
anls. (rotary Jofnt 
Eltctrl cil Conduc- n tf'TS 3.2.2.4, 
tors. (rotary Joint 3.2.2.5, 3.2.2.' 
buSts) 
Rotary Transfol'Ml' IT tf'TS 2.2.8.1 
Ass_ly 
Powtr ConYtrsion BT 19T5 2.2.8.1 
Equ!pMftt Ind Fl1-
tor 
StructUrf: a.-s - TT I'I'TS 3.2.2.1 
Rotar)' Johlt 
f1JHCT I OHAL. CAAAACT[RI STl CS 
JOINT _ESS CYCUt 
Connect servici lines to SPS no 
!Oyst .. 
conntct 1nstrwMnut1on til SPS 
test points 
MR 
RelllQYI I.nd .. eplata'flexibl .... t.r-
tal 
/./R 
Rep.air "lk 
spllc. clble b .... k 
RtpAir conductor brtd; 
Hhce:llan.aus p.arh r-pllc ... nt 
RIPhet SPS Hnl-r-placMbh-untt 
(LRU) 
Install munts for sohl'" cln 60 pairs tn •• ch· 
rolls to coltal stNCtUrt. qUldrant 
Contact latcnts 16 switch gUI"I, 1 to 
4 latchts H.ch 
Quick dhconnKt conCtpt incorpor- 16 
Ittng lutOllltlc ,atchlng, or MlY 
fl'qul~ axhmal foret/torque 
IMCnaniSil 
s... IS .boYt. "'1000 
Sa,.-,e AS aboYt ",,,lOO 
Centroldal joint with probes and 120 bMMS 
drogue fitting. requires exteJi\ll 
torqut II'IItChln1sm for hird IIIltt. 
Weld counhl"Jlle.lght pieces; CI«> 1 counttl'Wtl!i1ht IUY -
assemblY latchtd to counttl"Wlght seVtrll pltc .. (_s-
sht) 
Latched to structure in hue.. of I 
HPTS substructure 
Quicl:. disconnect concept 1ncor- eo lints 
porating automatic latching. or 
lillY r~uire extem_l forct/toJ"qUt 
!!'Iechan SIt 
TBD """,1 1<10) 
Quick disconnect concept incorpor-
Iting autOnllttc latehing, or.".y 
require external forct/torque 
II'JechlniSlll. 
Multiple centroidal with probes I 
and drogue fitting. Requires tX-
tf!:rnl.' torqUt MChan1s. for hard 
II\Itt. 
Lltched to txtension stnlctUrt - StYtrll (,(,10) 
JII.Iltlph potl'ltl 
Centroidl' joint wlV, probe Ind ""100 1>. .. s 
drogut fitting. R(,qulrts txttr-
nil torqut IIItChlnlSll for I1Ird .ate 
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COHSTAAINTS 
Manual syst!!!l1 justUIN beelUIi 
of f ..... occurrenCIS 
Requires clutlon Ind dlxterity 
MCl4lst of pottntt., h.urds in 
power ct~s. . 
Requires stable bast. R.qulrts 
on-site judlJlMnt nd dexterous 
tuk activlti'l. 
R:3u1rts stlblt bUI/attlcl'vnent. 
lR exchlnlll could ~ lutOllllted. 
Bul1 t into bottom of secondAry 
structures (where applicable, 16 
places) 
SUccessiVI!! fasti!nln9 tasks Up to 
100 metl!!rs.~art (or conductors 
can bl!! l(fac ed to switch \Iears 
prior to placement of switch 
gears within Inttnna substructurej 
then connections only rtqulr-d It joint bus) 
f'uhning required It 1000 dtfftr-
tnt lOCltions~ OYtr who,. surfact (back surflct of MPTS. 
Fastening rtqulr.d • 11) Mhr 11'1-
cr-ents OYtr wholt surflct (blck 
surtlct) of !'frs. 
Stxt..., cOf'H\oKttons :1u1red ovtr 
dhtar.cu up to 1", f ICCQep--
lhMd sf91r1tal),. 
J 
l 
i 
i 
, 
I 
I 
1 
j 
1 , 
] 
.J __ .. t j 
TaUe 15.4.1-4 (ConcZuded) 
flmCTIOIiAL CUARACTERISTICS 
SPS ELEH£NT SOORCE KlTERIALS JOINT PROCESS CYCLES COIiSTMINTS 
Primary Power Bus aT (2.1.3.1) !BO ~utt weld to SC suppOrt structure 2 (each SPS ",dult) Rtqu1rtl Ilfgt*nt'prfor to (asttn 
Tntssts base. lng 
Spinal Tron aT (2.1.3.2>. Tao Weld to primilry power bus trusses. 1 '(I!!lch SPS InOdult) 
Bus B.lr Con~tlons aT (2.l.3.3) Electrlcll Mechanical connectfon~ 6 (oach SPS ,.,dult) 
conducto!'s 
connected v 
po\ok!r truss 
Auxfliary Equfpnent 
Mounts 
BT (2.!.4.1) TBD liard mounted to structure TSD 
liPTS aT (2.1.4.2 , 4.2.1 TOO Temporory rncchllnfcal lIttactvncnt at 
six places between M?TS face lind 
OOttoo of SC structuro on one mod .. 
Once fn LEO 
ule. 
Permanent mechanical attach':tent Once tn GEO 
.! 
of rotary transfon;;er assembly to 
edge of SC structure 
Orbit Transf.r aT (2.1.4.3) TBD Mechanical and electrical connee .. 3 each lIIO_dule 
System ttans to prefnstalled SP$ tnter .. 
face 
SPS Modules aT. (4.!.2) SC structuras HecMnfcal connections of SPS 3 places 
modut e edges 
Spina' Tnlsses be-
Men pess aT (\.1.3) no Beams butted and hard fa::tened 3 spans Instaned 
Sohr C_11 Plchgts elC Option A Solar cells Attached to co100n IId!lPter frame 300 packages installed Difficult to lutO!fllte. CEO en .. 
on flexible at bottom Of trou~h. flings at each quadrant. IBDO VireMent canstralnts on EVA crQ;(-
substrate .. each pannl are hooket:! on secondary ring attachments nch lIIun. 
all In panel tapes. quadrant. (oro 
Concentrator Rolh CIC Option It. Alumfnhe-<t Roll athehed to collllln fftUngs. fiO rolls installed Difficult to lutCWllh. CEO tnvtr-
fhxiblt Haterfal automatically attached to each quadrant. 900 OI~lt :conS\J)\fhtC em FtA C:rt'IM*n~ 
Note!"h.l solar cell mlter1Al. Perfodlc rfng IttaclYotnts IIch 
edge rfngs attllclled to secondary quadrant. 
Extension StNcture CIC HPTS .c.2.1.1. Any Centroidal joint with probe and N70 tiC) Beams .c.2.1.2 drogue fitt1n~. Requires; externa, N,O TTl 
TT JiPTS ~.2.l.1. torque mcchan Sill for hard mate. ~10 BT 
3.2.1.2 
• 
BT HPTS 2.2;" 
Ehctrlca,l Conduc .. C/C MPTS 4.2.1.3. ~11Y Qufck disconnect com:ept. Hay 4 
tor - between Joint 4.2.2.3 requfre ellternlll force/torque 
and SECS TT MPTS 3.2.1.3 IIlf!chanfsm. 
DT MPTS 
80111 Joint clc Kl'TS 4.2.2.1 ~f!ld 1 joint (<ID ",1d 
points) Kay l'*<Iul ... jig. 
support ArM Beltll1 CIC HPTS 4.2.2.2 Any Centrofdal ioint with probe and 
""0 1C/C) TT HPTS 3.2.2.7 drogLle fltt n!l'. Requires; extemal 
""6D TTl 
aT HPTS 2.2.6 torque r:I!than1sm far hard Mate. 1'V20 ST 
Fr.mes CIC HPTS 4.2.3.1 Any Sarr,c IS above. plus; factor thlt 65 frames' Clttlchtd • 
TT HPTS 3.2.3.1 lagle I:letwccn frame ends h not corners) 
8T MPTS 2.2.1.1 o (different fittings) 
Secandiiry Struc- CIC IlPTS 4.2.3.2 Three-point attacllmtnt It bue to 96 secondary struc-
tures TT HPTS 3.2.3.2 top Qf (rame structures tures (3 attlc'-ent 
BT HPTS 2.2.1.2 tasks nch) 
Radial Cables (bt .. CIC HPTS 4.2.3.1 Cablr,' atUched to frame at one 180 cablu 
tWten HPT~ rln'jls- TT HPIS 3.2.3.1 end, through adjustable rul it 
rrlomes) BT HPiS 2.2.1.1 other end. Tension mechanisltl 
required at reel end. 
. 
Subarrays CIC HPTS 4.2.4.2 
TT HPTS 3.2.4.2 
BT l1PTS 2.2.2.2 
Three~pofnt attachment to top of 7854 Jublrrays 
·second(lry structures. 
Electronic Packages CIC HPTS 4.2.5.1 All wiy ... Quick disconnect cDncept tncor- N7000 Inttr(~r~nct with secandary 
IntercDnntC~S TT !WTS 3.2.5.1 guldas or co- paratlng automatic: tatcMng. structure I tf fUbn'n; .tChlnt~ 
!IT HElTS 2.2.3.1 ax cables Ifi>QYIS MOng all sublrrays. 
~F Lines CIC ""TS 4.2.5.2 Lines attached at center at anten- H700 Lints --.v rtqLlfre athcl'mnt to 
TT MPTS 3.2.5.2 nih other end~ go to 100 separde.. structure ,'ong ltngth for su~-
rllcilfty ~s IT MPTS 2.%.3.2 points - quIek disconnlct conc~pt pOrt. IT (,,11"I,y (1.1.4 Tao Hard futen bel," ends; •• g., weld 6 beams (each ~du1t) 
FadHty Klnlpula .. IT ( •• 111", (1.1.4 TBD Kechanlcal atUcf'lllent- to prttnshl a 
tors led pads. 
PCS SUnchfons IT 1 •• II"y (1.1.4 Tat> ~chlnfcal Ittlcllnent to prtfnstll. " 
ltd plds 
CavHt ,.lJII.orbt:r IT (,.1.1.1) TthnfUfil out .. PantT ed~1S wldld tog_tilt!'. ... 196 hel1l11!1 line can ... Au~ htl1~ 11na, bl'Claght Ot.It .. 
Shell Ir sktn .. HtllLA 1 nn co~net:ttd by wddtng. nec.tlons (USIIIM Z ton S~d. cldty fot inc of JCilnf~ 
Insulation .. necti(lns for tach of 
I 2S CIII of a'- 9a panels). ~tnl!oft-,nlC:l, "'10.000 /MIters of pt." .. Innll' Wills .. .1 ad;n w.1dd. 
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Pabte 3.4.1-5 Generir ProaeBsSummary - AZi~. 
FUNtTIOKAL CHARACTERISTICS , 
m rttPl'HT SOURCE ()(SCRII'TJOH PROCESS CYCLES _rMIIfrS 
r.el1 tty TtII.lon CIC i.lClllt)'d!,1.4 Adjust tin, Ion rods to brIng Utility tIC - 12 tenslQn rods, "l.!. - ,~~ ttn- or'Ct .. ltu~. T'MC~~t OM 'L ~od. TT ,.cllIty ( ,1,4) longitudinal btPt'l Into 11Ig,...nt. slon rods. Repeated ,diu,tMtnt, hI -... f" ,),It. NI'" '!iu.te4 te ,... ))llrs untl11angltudiM bt..-s art Vtflt ~htertt'" 1j1t.i a t ..... t. 
'llgned. .... 1 ... _1 ."~f1I\)1 ,.,. JI, 
ICCIln(1. 
Flcllfty .... £1'Id CIC facility (1,1.4) Adjust bUill tnd tlttlngs to .1lgn Clc - 12 phtl 0:; TT - 38 phc". 
Flttl~s (AdJLlSt- IT "c!ltt)' (1.1.4) dhgon&l bt .. , Repeated IdJus .. -.ent:. II r~ulrtd to 
• bl.) a11gn (Iell I~.Y fr~work • 
Flcl1ttfu CIC ('.') Adjust MAlI tnd fittings to Nk. Ii 
facl11ths JlUtul11y ptrpendlcuhr 
18 adJustMents. 
,..In/Prt .. tabln CIC (4.1 .... ) ~Intaln clbhs It 3000 HMon tIT!- Re:le:uf! .nd rttenlfon Clbles Itch 
slon 100 II of collJlWl construction. 1« 
tlWieS, up to 96 cibles Inyohtd 
tOWArdS end 0(· c:onltrvction. 
'.rlphtr .. l C .. bles C/C (U ••• 5) Hilntlfn clbles It 3000 Heowton hn- Release "nd rettnslon clbl. etch 100 
slon 11\ o( construct hill. 144 ti .... 
Ff",,1 A1lgr..nt 'I' (5.,) Adjust Nln. prl,"e, Ind pe:rlphe:r,.' As nqulred clb1l r"'1 .u.t MY. irw.llvl6u .. l 
cables IS required to estlbllsh per- takttlf controls. A.qulrl' the ...... 1 
pendlcularlty of coh.l!lns "lid INkl .bbl Itt (Dr Iccurate Ilfgl'lliWnt. 
SECS (ht. 
I 
I j 
~ 
. 
SECS Support TNsus IT ('.1) Adjust beam end fittings to .1Ign.. 504 idjustMent point.. R~P4lttd IS 
dllgonll bea/ll plane required. 
, 
• 
.J 
SECS Tension ~s IT ('.1.5) Adjust tension rods to brIng SEeS 
longltudlnll bearns Into 1119nll"lent. 
12:60 "djust-ent points. 
required • 
Rlptlted II i 
SC' Tension tlbl •• • r ('.1., .• ) Adjust tension c"blu to stiffen 24 to 36 IdjustMe:nts •. 
. 
structure. I 
SpiNil Trun" be- n ( •. 1.,) Adjust spin,,' tru~s length tG IU.h As r-qu.tre"d OVlr the 3 spins. Alignment mnltor'ng difficult 
twfl) PCSs the uts o( .Ich of the: sohr con- bec.use of grelt. distance fnyolved. 
centntors p.lull.1. 
J 
> 
fr.es clC ... i.5 4.2.3.1 Top surface of frilles Idjusted via 54 outer fr .... IdJusted to 12 frlM. Adjusting ~chantSl\ lU.y rtqut .. 
TT I'I'TS 3.2.3.1 t."sfon In rldlll tlbbs. Itlutly. of first cOI)C.'ntric r'nv. transport IIIOng rldlll cables be-
Ir l'I'iS 2.2.1.1 process; _Ins r.qu11'i'd to dehnrllne t~en rings. Procell ... y Nv. to 
if rings (Mdt up of frUls) IN! at bt: ftpelhd I.v.r .. l U .. s onr 
s .. 1Iy.1- 111 rings pr10l' to plac.-nt of 
Jl'COI'dary struc:Wf'lS. 
I 
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5PS EtEHlHT SOOi\CE 
e Structure A1t~l\. CIC M?T5 4.2.1:1. 
.. nt 4.2.1.2, 4.2.1.3 
.. Extension Strut .. TT HPTS 3.1..1.1. 
ture 3.2.1.2, 3.2.1.3 
.. Support Arm- BT HPTS 2.2.G • 
.. Countel1l<elght "2.2.7 
Support Strut- C/C I<'TS ~.2.701 
ture 
• F'rUle Adjusb.ent. CIC HPTS 4.2.3.1 
Installatton TT If'TS 3.2.3.1 
IT HPTS 202.1.1 
, Secondlr.)' Strut- CIt HPTS 4.2.3.2 
tu ... TT tlPTS 3.2.3.2 
BT HPTS 2.2.1.2 
• Subllrrl),s .. lnsta .. C/C WTS 4.2.4.2 
natton '(T HPTS 3.2 .... 2 
tiT HPTS 2.2.2.2 
• Ball Joint .. In .. 
stalhtion· 
C/< WT$ 4.2.'.1 
• Electrical Cendue-
tors 
.. Detw~en Joint" CIC H?T5 4.2.1.3 
SEes TT ~TS 3.2.1.3 
8r Hi>TS 
.. Detween Jofnt CIC HIlTS 4.2.6.2 
nus & Switch IT HPTS 3.2,5.2 
Gellrs BT }!PIS 2.2.4.2 
.. Between too,puter CIC Mi'TS 4.2.8.2 
Reference Subar- TT HPTS 3.2.0.2 
rays and Orive 
Systtm 
TT HPTS 3.j.2.~ • .. Rotary Joint 
Iluse! 3.2.2.5, 3.2.2.6 
• Electrontcs P.lck .. CIC HPTS •• 2.5.1 
.ges IntereonnK" n HiltS 3.2.5.1 
tlon', ST MIlTS 2.2.3.1 
• RF Lines CIC HPTS 4.2.5.2 TT MPTS 3.2.5.2 
DT UPTS 2.2.3.2 
• Swt tell Gellrs CIC HPTS 4.2.6.1 
TT "'PiS 3.2..G.1 
aT "'rTS 2.2 ••• 1 
;, E1el:trlcll1 Condue 
tors 
.. Dctwccn Switch CIC "'PTS 4.2.6.3 
Gears ilnrj Oh .. TT flPTS 3.2.6.3 
tttbutton Potnt~ DT It?TS 2.2.4.3 
- Oetwccn Subar- elC MPTS 4.2.6.4 
r1JY @ Dtstrlbu- TT "'PTS 3.2.6.4 
tlon POints ST HPTS 2.2.4.4 
• CountcnlC!tght .. C/C tlP1S 4.2.7.2 
Assc:r.bly/tnstll-
laUen 
• CCIr.\putl!r .. Insta- CIC Hl'lS 4.2.8.1 
llatton n tlPTS 3.2.8.1 
• Drive Sy~tcm .and n HPTS 3.2.2.2. 
po ... 'Cr Transfer 3.2.2.3 
Mechanism .. InsU 
nation 
• RTA Installat.lon BT HI'TS 2.2.8.1 
• Powcr Conversfon BT HPTS 2.2.6.2 
Equlprr,cnt & Ft1-
tor Installation 
• Rlldtel cabll!! In- tiC MI'T5 4.Z.3.l 
stel1otlon TT HPTS 3.2,3.1 
Br tlPTS 2.2.1.1 
ltelfu::Illnrj NaK: Pll1nr.crj/sehetjuled 
Recharge rulntc.n1Jnc.e 
Troubleslloo.tln~ Contfng;enc.fes 
On-stte Reptirs Conttngenetes 
FUUGnmmL CHARACTERISTICS 
PAA!J{HER FREQUENCY SUppORT REQlJIREMSHTS 
Dum par111el or • As each nctlon is u- Lighting, direct Qr r..ote 
rtgllt. lngle,. Iflgle st!I:',bled. up to 20 visual contAct 
IMnure'.ll~nt proCI!$U$ 
F"r4!l\1!:·to-fral';",e attach- ContinuDu5 durfng ring Sart.e IS abov. /!\ent; distance bet.".een construction 
concentric rIng frat'les 
(""'ISQ tlh top beat:l of 
frallles parillel end tn 
slIt'le"planfl (mnltorlng 
required by task) 
AttachToent of se<:ondar: ContlnUOL!S durfn\J Slll'le IS above f 
structures to frame placement of 95 Steon .. 
surfaces (1lOIlttor prp'" d.-ry structure 
cess) 
Attactment of subirralls J:onttnuDUS durfnt 5alllfl It above 
to secondary structures phctment of 78S ~ub .. (IIOnltor proCI!:iS) 'rrllls 
Attlttr.:ent of ball Once. continuous dur .. Sllllfl as above Joint to extenston tng Joint Insu11.Ucn 
structUNt 
Conductor cable attlc.h" .. Sallie IS above 
llent ~t'IOnftortng Te" 
quire by task) 
15 
n 
24 
FlI.stening proce$S (r:xm .... 7000 - continuous Sall\e as above 
ttortng requtrc.rj by during task 
task or r.Jlnltor lIutO" 
mattc proc;cU) 
Attachr.:ent task (tr.<lnt .. .... 700 continuous during Slime as IlboVe 
terinlJ rcqulrcrj by tuk 
task) 
Swttch gell!" IIttnchncnt 
to structure (tiOnttor-
tnll required by task) 
Continuous during task 
16 times 
Lfshttn\l. dtrllct or rtmOte 
vhual contact 
Condul:tor IIttll.c~~":ltnt Sa!\'le II above 
{t'tJnttortn~ otthet' 
requlrerj by tuk. or l00D.t.l~s. contih.rous 
monttor lutOlllltlc 
~roCl!!SsJ 
7000 tll111:l. ccmtinuous 
K:Jriltorfng I'tqlllrtd by Onee Same as. above 
tuk 
Same as obove Onee Same as above 
Sa~ as. .hove Onte S!l:l!! as above 
s,~~ ., above Onto Same as above 
5a::a .s llbov. Onee S.t::',e as above 
Sam! as abov!! Continuous. during in" 
st1Jll11t.1on of IBO 
Same. a~ above 
c1Jbles 
Hech~nte(ll tin~/ol' 
clel:trfl:al 
AIR L~ak sUNeillanl:! 
Physfcal ohs(:l'Va.tlon AIR Opttt~l systflll. controlled 
re:noteTy or EVA cr~an 
PtlystCil ob"Mf:ltfon AIR As~~;s~~~t i'~~ da!:1.i~e, eval: 
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PcibZe 5.4.1-6 (ConoZ',/rled) 
-
fWICTIOllAL CHARACTERISTICS 
SPS ELEKEHT SOURCE PAlWiETER fREQUEIICY SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS COHSTRAIHTS .. ':!' fUtiCTIor 
facf1Hy BUill A11\1n CIC facility (1,1.4 Physical at htlllllent of C/C: 30 angles aHlln- EVA cre\oolt1en to Install and Ho 
m!nt n (lenity (1.1.4) bc.1.'f1S ,d operate ""lynment jIgs or 
TIt ...... 350 angles optical dey Cf!S~ lighting 
.1 'gRed aids. 
Facl1 tty Docking CIC r .. cflfUes (3.3 PhYsical alignment lind ]5 beal11 ends VIdeo viewing or EVA crew" GEO enylrorvne:'ltal can" No 
to flub engagtrltnt of fAtUI- men s tralnts on EVA cr~n 
tin to hub 
facO tty AlI\llNnt CIC !.t11ltf .. (3.1 Assure 6 hclllttes Once for inIU., Alignment device to ltd In GEO envlrolYM!ntal con" Ho 
are rmJtullly ptrpen- .1fgnll'r".nt. Contlnu- a1fgnlng (acilltles at str,fnts on EVA c~n 
dh:uhr ous {or coltJIWI aHlln" shrt and to rMlntlln eol-
~nts. II11ns In perpeniUeuhrfty. I, 
SEes Fhtneu C/C (5.,) Physical measllrement },s rtqulred SightIng afds. Tahup Pl'll- '0 
or SEes (or (htness visions In prime cabh 
reel$". 
Assembly Gtnerll All Physical rMting ;!Ir Hooy EV'" cre\olllen or vtd~ capa- IiEO tflVlror.nt liMitations C&W for 
Surveillance placement activities bt1ltles (or wide anth and for EV .... &11 auto-
• Beams lOom. Dlsphy arta _ n 1Mf'. ...to<! 
• Cables Lighting at site. syst_s 
• Reels 
• Solar Cell Packages 
• Concentrator Rolls 
• Tension Rods 
I, 
1 
I 
I 
J , 
, 
• Power Dhtrlbution 
Connectors , Con- ~ 
ductors 
• Auxflhry Equlp!!lent 
SPS Kodule A1tgn- aT (4.1.3) Assure all four SPS Once Adjust spinal truss length. No 
ment IIIOdulu ar. plrllhhd Optical measurement of SPS IOOdule alignments. 
Recharge Batter)' "1iiMed unsched- ElectrIcal AIR Automatic shutdoWn capabl1- y" 
Systems <lIed Serylce Ity. Cr!lWllan In vicInity. 
, 
-
I 
I 
Service. [qulptrl!nt Phnned unschtd- Hechlllical llld/or AIR Redundant ~afety futuns. Isollh;d explosion sa" y" 
Propulsion TlIn~s ul.d ser~lc .. .lectrlcal Leak surveillance. ar6l tequlred 
• 
PcibZe 5.4.1-'1 Genelito PJ.iOOBSB. - Cheokout 
FUNCTIONAl.: CltIIRACTERISTICS 
SPS ElEHENT SOURCE 
1'APJJiETER PROCESS CYCLES SUPPORT REQlJIREHE/fTS ~STRAIHTS 
.. 
Control lind Dhplay c/c (5.0) Actlvlte subsystems Ind Verify op· Per syst. 
Station n f~'Ol eratfons liT 5.0 
• ACS • Powr (;ennltlcn 
• J&C • COIlputers 
• CMGs 
. 
luk Check BT (,.1.1.5) Verify 00 leah in heliUIII Ind Ha): 2 syst.s in filch or 4 
piping at (our pess JI'(Idulis 
Rechuge SlIttery Phnned unscht&llld' V.rlry syst ... charg. and urviet- A/R Instrumentation .. nd veri .. Systems stlrvlc:. abl1!ty ffl;ltlon function (c:r..w'" 
man 01' computer) . 
TroubleshootIng Cont Ingenet es Ins£~nhtfon tests on syst. 
to hal ate l111(unctlon Al' AutOll\&ted checkout func .. tfans Inlnhnl:z:u, JIIlInMli 
inVolvement. 
On-site Repdrs Contingencies InstNllenlitfon tlSts on t< 
vlrlfy repefr 
't .. to A/R AutOllllted checkout fUnc-
tlons ",Inflllh., IN.n~ 
Involv ... nt~ 
Electrical COl\tlnu· CIC HPTS 4.2.2.3, Exhtlnc. of current -1000 Conductor p.ath chee~td is lty (betw!en Joint 4.2.6.2. 4.2.6.3 t b! long 
and Ols~rlbutlon TT MIlTS 3.2.2.3. 
Points) 3.2.6.2. 3.2.6.3 
BT HPTS 2.2.4.2, 
2.2.4.3 
Electrfell Contlnu· CIC HPTS 4.2.5.1 Existence of currtnt r78S (every ~roup of Cho!ckt4 r.thS an 100 II lang 
tty (between. Sub- IT HNS 3.2.5.1 10 subirrays OYer \oIho • 1 b. dla _nhnnt 
arrAYS) BT I'I'rs 2.2.3.1 
Polntfnll Control CIC tf'TS 4.2.B.2 IIonfnflnlh reshtllne. 8 lInlS Cheeked path I Irt"'700 IMters Systtm continuity IT ... r5 3.2,8.2 
(bet""",n DriV' long 
Syst ... lind R.f.An<: 
SutJ..rrll.Ys) 
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TabZe 5.4.1-8 Otner Conetpuation operations 
PROCESS INVOLVED 
T H A F A H 
- R A L A 0 0 
TASKS A H I S J N H 0 G T U I 
S l H E S T 
P E H T 0 
0 R 
R 
T 
PLANNED UNSCHEDULED SERVICE 
Resupply Beam Builders X X X 
Replace/Recharge Battery Systems X X X 
Service Equipment Propulsion Tanks X X X 
Resupply Fastening Device (Weld, 
Glue, etc) X X X 
Replace SPS Conmodity Modules (ACS 
Tanks) X X X 
PLANNEDlSCHEDULEO·MAIUTENANCE 
Lubrication X X X 
Remove Reflector Facet Layer X X 
Recharge NaK system X X X X 
Recharge Helium System X X X X 
CONTINGENCIES 
Troubleshooting 
• Visual Inspection X X X 
• Instrument Checks (on-site) X X X 
Personnel Rescue 
• Single Personal ECLSS X X 
• Hu1tip1e Personnel ECLSS X X 
Repairs 
• Dn-site 
- SPS Damages 
• Material Rip X X X X 
• System Leak X X X X 
• Cable Break X X X X 
• Conductor Break X X X X 
- component Replacement (LRU) X X X 
- Fixed-base Construction 
Equipment (e.g., beam builder) X X X X X 
• Return to Shop 
- Mobile/Portable Equipment X X 
- Modules (with SRU Components) X X 
III-lOO 
C 
H 
E 
C 
K 
0 
U 
T 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
SPS APPLICABILITY 
C/C TI BT 
X X X 
T80 
TBO 
TBD 
X X X 
X X X 
X 
X 
X 
AIR 
A/R 
TOO 
TBD 
X X X 
X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
TBD 
TBD 
. 
I 
1 
~,- .. ~ 
.-
" 
3.4.2 Combined Genepia Requipements 
The separate generic process requirements tables were summarized and 
combined into one table (Table 3.4.2-1) which facilitated analysis of the 
SPS element functional requirements across processes. In .this ,~ay, require-
ments commonality and quantitative trends could be more easily recognized, 
and potential areas where ·connnon equipment might be adaptable to lIlore than 
one e1el!lent or process could be identified. 
The combined table was utilized as an analytic tool to establish the 
general types of OCSE (in qualitative terms) which would be required. The 
more detailed data contained in the separate generic p~ocess tables were 
utilized as required to quantify requirements. Figures 3.4.2-1, 3.4.2-2 
and 3.4.2-3 depict some representative SPS data in qllantitative terms 
(unit mass, transport distance and handH.ng distance respectively, as a 
function of frequency of occurrence). Although there is a high degree of 
scatter evident in the data (due to the diversity of elel!lents involved in 
SPS construction), some limited assessments can be made. Figures 3.4.2-1 
and 3.4.2-3, for example, tend to suggest which group of high frequency 
elements might be accommodated by automated systems, and that the group of 
less frequently occurring items be more directly controlled. Figure 3.4.2-2 
shows that element transport distances are dependent ~o some degree on 
the particular SPS concept, and the corresponding proposed locations of 
construction and logistics facilities. 
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Automated 
or 
Remote Manned 
j Remote or ~i"il'WL,." 01 rect Man n ed 
!lIlT .... ca, 
Figu!'e 3.4.2-1 EZement Frequenay VB Unit Mass 
KEY FOR NUMBERED EXAMPLES: 
1 Reflector Facets (Boeing Thermal) 
2 Subarrays, MPTS 
3 Column Beams (Column/Cable) 
4 SECS Support Trusses (Truss Type) 
5 Rotary Joint Structure Beams (Truss Type) 
6 Cable Reels (Column/Cable) 
7 Concentrator Material (Column/Cable) 
8 Extension Structure Beams (Column/Cable, Truss Type) 
9 Solar Concentrator Support Structure (Boeing Thermal~ 
10 Busbar Harness (Boeing Thermal) 
NOTE: Several SPS elements exist \~ith masses >103 kg and frequencies of 
occurrence <10. 
U!-102 
1 
1 
i 
; 
Boeing 
Thermal 
Figu~e 3.4;2-2 EZement F~equenay Vs T~anspo~t Distanae 
KEY FOR NUMBERED EXAMPLES: 
1 Reflector Facets (Boeing Thermal) 
2 Subarrays, MPTS (Boeing Thermal) 
3 Subarrays, MPTS (Truss Type) 
4 Subarrays, MPTS (Column/Cable) 
5 Cavity Absorber Shell Panels (Boeing Thermal) 
6 Solar Cell Rolls (Column/Cable) 
7 Column Beams (Column/Cable) 
8 Facility Beams (Column/Cable) 
9 switch Gears, MPTS (Truss Type) 
10 Switch Gears, MPTS (Column/Cable) 
III-103 
Columnl 
Cable" . 
, 
I 
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I, 
I 
~ 
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-1 
1 , 
! 
j 
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!', 
i! 
I'~ ••• 
W\IItIM ~TlON) DISTAA« (H) 
Figu:r>e 3.4.2-3 EZement F:t>equeney Va HandUng Dist:mee 
KEY FOR NUMBERED EXAMPLES: 
1 Electrical Conductors, MPTS Subarrays 
2 SECS Support Trusses (Truss Type) 
3 Secondary Tape Ends (Column/Cable) 
4 Tension Rods (Truss Type) 
5 Turbogenerator Sets (Boeing Thermal) 
6 NPTS Frames 
7 Main/Prime Cable Reels (Column/Cable) 
8 Secondary Structure, r~PTS 
9 Radiator Segments (Boeing Thermal) 
10 Radiator Frame Structure (Boeing Thermal) 
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I Automated 
Automated or 
Manned Remote 
, 
j 
~ 
-------~.1 
\ 
j 
1 
j 
, 
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" 
. ue )bdLiles 
.. ItlU!1ttllli Provt .. 
ltonS 
ACS. GH&C 20 
\ 
., \ ,-,-
~td on. 2400 kg 
Xl kg reels 
TBD 
and at be-
g of construe-
Zat-Endof 
~ctflln ' 
n)vhfcn for 
ng ~duln 
I:'''!.,~''~.'''~''~ JIlechan. Reteasc/retenslon 
to stNe- cables uch 100 /!I, 
144 t1~s 
I~Chln.'cl"' fasten !!'Qunts 
'i'!<Ch~n,lcl'1' futen /lJ'Junts 
f~cnfty struct.ure i'ii~:J:i[~::i""II'I4!!ChanfCal1Y (uten to 
Hard /lJ'Junted to structure 
.... 30 (ClC) 
.... 55 (TT) 
tIl-I05 
--i -
\ 
,-, 
.1..... ___ _ 
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TabZe 3.4.2-1 (Continued) 
SPS 
ELEMENT 
Roels 5 kg 
(Dock. 
.. 17 tr.I ella 
dta, cyttn .. 
( 
'-. 
L 
GEtlERIC PROCESSES 
iWm - AlmL At Ii'l TACH:rulT OISTAlIC[ su~~~:f~~~~t TASK DEseR! PTtC~ iIOERATIO!IS 
141m Acc:uraci~: 1 em lat-
enl t ~ angular 
11!1ert~ln nodal 
d.,tlgue fitting 
10m ccuncK; 1 em ht~ 
n1, 5 angular 
Insert In nodal 
rogue tHtlng 
[locking acnity Acs ~ro. 
lace- Ides gross p a~e- , 
ont ent; slmultaneousb 
Insert 3 probes ~ 
1 CI!I lateral. 111111'1 
00. 
5 • 
InUh1 
onnec-
lon 
Sm 
nittal 
cnneC-
fan; 
00. 
rom (a-
IlIty 
urln!!, 
onstru: 
Ion 
". Attach tar ends to 
'''''' 
perlphera. cable 
facility 
". Ccnnector plug en-gal!!t1ent; NY re .. rk re fine deJliterlty 
EVA crtwMn) 
Install~d along col-
LIIln and HPTS ubn-
slon structure 
90cIIII Insert In nodal 
drogue (lttlng; 
Accurac6 .. 1 ClI lat-eral; S an~ular, 
capture place In c/c: Gross allgrvnent 
position (or athcll- prfor to (ast~nlng: 
SO. ~~nt to facility 2.5 em [I 100 III span, strtlcture requires optical meas· 
urel1'Cllt AnCi the\'IMl 
shbl11ty 
,,- Er.!;lage end probe In-
to .;:en~roldal fl~-
ting 
". Engagt: end'probe In· to centroldal flt-
tI", 
FA T II ADJUST 
TASK OESCRIPl'IO.'1 TAS" OtSCRIPTlOI( 
Probe and dr09UI!\ requires Adjust to bring fa-
t)ltcrnal torque ror hard c11lty 1llngttudln!1 
"to beams into aUgn. 
ment; repeated In 
pa Irs as "required 
Adjust belm eml (lttlngs to make 6 
facilities I!1Utually 
perpendlculart 18 
Idjustments 
Ru:l base plate mechanIcal 
1)' attached to facility 
structure 
H4fntain cables iii 3000 8 main cables rele-
IIt'11tons tensIon &Sed &. retenslon 1!6 
lOOn of c011JT\n con-
struc.~ 144 tlme$ 
C.ble ends .ttached to Hafntaln',cab1es e 
SEtS rings, 264 connection 3000 Hewtons tenslo! 
max 20 i OM: operation ·Release/retenston e 
10em of constructlo 
144 times, up to 96 
cab! es 
thch 640 places 
Concentrator ccnduct1ve 
IIIolterlat connO!cted to per-
Ipheral c~b1e_,c.onductors; 
240 tot.1 connections 
onnector plugs; attach 
cable to structure period. 
leally 
1260 adjustment 
points, repeated as 
re~ulred--adjust 
ro s to bring SECS 
longitudinal beams 
into aUgment 
til:chanlcal1y fasten to fa-
dl1ty structure 
32 cycles 
ent.roldal ftttfngs, 2U6 Adjust beam end (It 
totali H In one bay [lone tlngs to align d~~~ p!ratioll , 5 day Inter- gonal beam plane S 
vils adjust pU, repeat 
as required 
tfltrotdll flttlngst part 
f facility structureluse 
to "",Intaln positive con-
tlcl bt:t'lleen SEtS and HPTS 
$olar celh on t1e:dble 
substrate. ConcenlNtor 
Is (leJiilble thin plastic-. 
Both attached [I edges to 
truss structure and tipper-
t4 together (electrical 
contact) . _ 
M(mtlOR CflECKOlJT 
PARAMETER PARAMETER 
Physical align 
cnt &. enga~e-
~nt of fac 1-
ttillS; video 0 
EVA (GEQ con-
straints) 15 
tH!lIII ends 
\ 
REI'JlRKS 
Only 'll'Qrk baSI! during 
facility construction 
IMY be prececdlng beam, 
not strLlcturally st~blll 
Adjustment force mlJst 
be reacted off beam to 
prevent dtstorUon--ro-
quires themal stabili-
ty. 
Grip beam e both ends 
or OVer large area: FY require 2 handlers. 
~~y require EVA assht-
nce; need to grlp-all 
3 points of facl1lty to 
revent bending loads. 
1((lcu1t to autOl:late; 
EO environment ccn-
tralnts on [YA. 
Electrical potential 
across alternate con-
centra tor p~ks when 
deployed. 
Initial connectfons ~~ual; autDIMte tllere-
after ~cept fol" maln--
tenGncc (u· to start -new 
rolls. 
, 
, 
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TabZe 3.4.2-1 (Continued) 
"l 
ElEI£HT 
Bums I Clbhs. 
Reels 
Soh!" Cell Pack· 
IR,n",." Facets 
31.3 kg/Ill cables 
area in IMFi 
It sites 
Jao X 730 
1 
in spot post ... , 
for ""'"'1 
1;;~;";!nJ;ti;oi';;n;' -'" I 
'P 
• 
" 
~" mONS 
ansported 
ckages 
Ansported 
units 
, capture 
tor from 
• 
GEIIERIC PROCESSES 
II ,~ l L G'I 
DISTANcE SU~~~~~~~~~t lASt: tlESCRlPTION 
10, r:t posltlon··hard Align prlor to hard 
unted to .structure lIIOunt.lnJ (optical mllas-
urement ; stanchions 
Ire Jig points for cav-
Ity absorber 
100m old In spot post-
'" IOn (or fastening 
25, Hold In posltlcn for J<.\ 
fastening 
Small. Ul)ld fOl" J point 
'" nul' con athc!lnent ~~ctlo dule 
Nor cen robe insertion Into 
~~etlOI s~ecrtn£llllechalltslll 
, dule 
apturl! by- SPS !lys-
'" t: equipr.ent and Id fOI" attactrncn~ 
4000 II Il)1d for fastcnln~ 
'" eam ends 
pto lard mounted to 
'" 50 III; tructure III pretn~ 
" 
,hUed beam pads 
, 
S.- pat fastening to 
" .1 hell round 
!!ell 
'" , ftold fn spot posl- '" 
""" 
t.leD fOI" futenlng 
55011\ Hold In spot posl~ 
'" CF lfen {Dr 'las tentng 
fA T rl A USf 
TAS~ DESCRIPTION TASK D[SCRII'TION 
Fttd out conduclor {rom 
concentrators Joined to 
conductor cable 
~~just llIalnt crime & 
peripheral CI les as 
required to eshb-
Ihh perpendicular_ 
Ity of COlt'MS & 
flatness ~( SEeS 
Mechanical atucllllent to 
pretnstalled pads 
, 
TthnllA sl;1n, Insulation A 
25 c... AL-SI; Inner walls -
coltJllblLJIII Weld panel edge . po.ooo III) Ind helltln line 
''') 
Mechanical fashnlng to 
shell pinch. connect hel .. 
lLtll lines (S connectfolls) 
3 point athclJnent 
Probe Inurted Into steer-
Ing M~h~nl$ltl receptacle 
entpOral)' altachnent (LEO) 
t 6 pts between HPTS face 
bottllm of SC; permanent 
thc/"rnenl (GED) of RiA to 
dge of 51: 
eams butted and hard 
utened 
Adjust_truss length 
to D\ol ke SC axes 
parallel 
echnlcal attatlTllcnt to 
reinstalled pads 
l c~bles, Z4 electrical. 
~flfons per bundle, 16 
hanlcal JoInts nth 
Frame5 ends butted and 
welded - 24 connectfons 
Jotn to (rames alld bct\#een 
SI!]TICnts 
.. 
UITOR CHECKOUT 
PARAMETER PARA11ETER 
Physical if.eu-
urernent of 
SEeS alignment 
sighting aids 
required 
AUMblY gen-
tral survel1-
hnce; EVA 
cfewnan or 
video with 
Ide Ingle & 
"'"' 
Adtv.tt sys-
te!l\5 & verify 
operations 
fI 
'" 
t<>. 
'" 
'EIII\<J(5 I 
, 
Cable fnstallatlon to I 
structure Is &IItOOlated 1 
Cable reels requlr~ In-, 
dlvldual takeup can-
trals; therma.l stabl1. 
Hy required. 
caw (or 111 autDnl4ted 
~~tI!ll\S; GEe envlron-
nt 1I111ltat!ons for 
EVA. 
ACS 
'&0 
'"" Power Computers 
SSIJIII! helltl111lrlu 
rought outside cavity 
or tlse of Jolnlng< 
Leakage potential In-
cru1-J~ 1r packa11! is 
transported In p ec~s< 
Irge flat;: surface with 
ttach mechanism close 
n one side .. visibil-
Ity problf.'fll< 
djusbnenl monftorlng 
Ifflcull because or. 
reat distances InVOlve 
Istrlbute lila:! Ilvel" 
hln meJnbers. beam may 
e handled at cnl! end. 
'" ,.-
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TabZe 3.4.2-1 (Continued) 
SP. 
nEHtHT 
c""""",, ",doll",,'" kg 15 m dl4 rrodute .... h1th 
PO'!I'er !uS 
330 ~g 
Trans(el" s,rs- TaO 
Ici",iii;; Control 
till" ConnectlorlJ 
80 :K 106 
tot.l 
JMnuhctures JO m 
beams cut both ends 
10 III triangular bums 
up to 1600 m 10n9' 
Up to 2715 meters 
10 meter trfangu14r 
X 225 111 long 
3 phCC5 
Ii per SF'; 
..,dule • 
I __ ~ __ ~ .... 
GENERIC PROCESSES 
" 
H~U!lL£ l Gil 
~tH~Etlr ISlAllt' su~~g:i~:gM~. TASK OESCRIJ1TtOn OERATt01IS 
<300 m 
(eln CF 
frames) 
300, Hold in spot post-
tl:mlng for (ashn-
1ng • 
Capture And place AHgn be!rrI at:tac:hnent ! 
.1n spot post Uon within Jr,(Iduh to assure 
r'Ildulu are equidistant 
2 ~tc In Z phnesl 
re~1I1re ~asurl!lTll!nt 
11 s ami lll!lrvnent 
staUcns on ~C struc-
tUre ' 
"'" 
+2.5 em thrucut sup I1A 
tfIIplace port- structure, 
In vic .. measurement aids 
fnlty e requlrl!d 
con-
strue .. 
tloR 
)II:ldul~ 
,mach- Probe insertion ... 
. ." 
'!Ilthln 
910/11 
of mil' .. u,. 
Constr- Spot po$1tfon ... 
uet Ion 
IIlQdule 
DIOved 
to in .. 
ShIh .. 
tlon 
site 
• 
In vic .. Butt bum end's onto AHg" required. trusses 
Inlt)' of St support structurt relathe. to pes aper-
CF frue at speclf1c locatio tUre. centerlIne. 
rteuurl!tlent atds and 
aUlll'r.'ent !tatIOR!! on 
SC totructure required 
"'250., Hold to bus -trusses 
"' for (utenlng 
Docked to SC Ind PC 
by use o( onooard 
equlp1'lCnt 
Capture J.nd hold Assure all 4 r,Qdulcs 
~dults together fil are paralleled; adjust (utenlng 'pinal truss length, 
Dptl(41 measurement 
-
"" 
ADJUST 
TASK DESCRIPTIOn TASK DESCRIPTIO.' 
Structure Jotned to cavity 
shell (12. Pes (Dr module) 
• 
fasten internal bealll being More aecurate to 
lM!lufaetured to support adjust struts after 
base structure 'Constructicn h 
started, to iZ.S em 
Butt beam ends"'7 Joints 
per mdule 
Bealll length adjust;-
N!Rt required 
Probe insertion and rotar,)' (orce for tl~htenln9 Joint Adjust cables to stiffen structure 
no, 1368 beall\S per SPS 
lIIGdule 
Butt weld to st support 
structure base. 
"tId t, ","",'nal')' polI'Cr bus 
trus~o!s 
I1ecMnlcd ~Ild electrIcal 
connections to prefnstal-
ld SPS Interface 
~~4nlcal connection of 
dule ed~cs 
8~ctricLl plug cDnneCtiOns 
t: 17.000 flcets. l~OO 
e<:ondary structure JoInts 
JO prlll'o1rY strtJcture. 
olnts 
ltctrtcal conductors 
onnetted (rnechanlclll,Y) 
o power tr\la 
-
IiJI/lTOR CIlECKOlIT REI1A'1<S . 
PARAHETER PA!WIEtER 
Vertfy no l!ak 
at 4 pess (2 
SYltt!l1S in ea) 
EVA inspeetlon 
~g1!eem:~t~~l a ~g~~act 
and placement. 
tioJdule aHgn-
.. ,," . 
All cDntrol & rr'tter 
distribUtion wring 
Inst!llt:d @ ma.nufact.; 
rntentlal Interference 
n secandal',)' structure 
-~ 
I! I 
. . ..L 
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TabZe 3.4.2-1 "(Continued) 
SPS 
ELEI1EtrT 
5DX50xSDII1 
SlMll dhl'l'reter. 8 lines SAI:le IS" Transportable on 
3 Ii' 75 /II per HIlTS above rech 
2[1200m 
2 Ii' 300 11\ (both CIt and 11) plus 
1 Ii' 625 /1\ ror CIC I 
1(1100111 forTT 
1 per ms (seYetal 
pfcccs) 
CF to joint .. 
11" 
IT"~'PC"""" on 
I 
I 
'-.~ 
1 
.. ~1 .... ,.L. __ ........ J. 
GEnERIC PRlJtESSES I 
" 
II. 'WlE (j', AST !I AlJJLlSr kJrllluR Ctl£CKllU REMAll'" ~~I~IEUT otSTA!:CE CUjj:ilHl\l~nSI TASI: DESCRIPTIon lASt:: O£SCRlPTJDI{ TASI:: DESCRIPTION PARAHET£R PARAHET£R DEIIAlIONS SUPPORT RWITS. 
taM! on Up ta ~y require trans .. HA Quid: disconnect wIth HA Conductor Ehttr(cal Possible Interterence 501)111; port. bet .... een attach automAUc ht:hfng, IMY attac:ttM:nt continuity with secondary strut-
CF to poInts and tasks. require ext!r"al to~ue {(/"OIl! JoInt ture (transport/handl-
MPTS for liard ""te. itne ex- bus thru fl\g/r.ast~nlng~ unteu 
100·1500 terUy (EVA) s.,.ltcll gurs onc cnd 4ttac ed prior 
, to dlstrJbu-- to ~ran$port 
ticn pt.s 
-table on lC~ ta Hay reqUire tranf- HA Salle as above. Fastenln!l HA Conductor Electrlc:a1 Same AS above. 
soo, pert. between athch required at 2000 different attachnllnt c!)ntlnulty 
CFt!) poInts and tasks locatiOnS 10-to 500 m (from joint 
HPTS: .part . bus to dlslrl~ 
lOQ.1500 btlUon Ph) 
• 1 PI! path 
10, lIandter ma~requlre HA Athch , 10 III 'Increments HA conductor Elec. }7SS PossIble Interference 
eFto transport tween OYer ~ole bac!:. surface. of attact.nent con tin. ctlecks wi th seclllldary strue-
PUI attach tasks ",TS It bn dlA) (between sub- ture (tranSp!)rt/handl-
100·1500 Irr'y groups' Ins) 
150lIl ~rdltr requires Align beams of struc_ Centroldal Joint with HA lleam handlIng HA Interference with bel~en bl1tty to bund ture as each section is probe and drogue; requires attachnent structure as it Is 
attach structure mtrnbled (2D~5D Illgn- external torque (or hard and alignment butlh D1UlUple hand· 
poInts ments) requUe5 angle III.!.te (120 beams) lers lIIay be rt:!quired 
lleasurtrnent 
rted In "100 ~ $Sembled at site HA Weld countenotel!lht ph:tu; HA Counterweight JIA 
Q«i l5$ernbl~ latched to assembly/ 
countenotllfg t Installation 
70 III, 
'" 
Latched to IiPTS .substruc= HA Installation HA Interrerence with sec-
tr,ns- tur41 or Setondary strue.- (If done at ondar,Y strutture, 
porter t ,," HPTS she) countenleight support 
aUath structure, JOint (un-
point. less attached to ~ec~ 
strllcture. prfor to 
support) , 
Irtable on ~el\leen Handler Mat require 
"' 
Qulck'dlsconnect concept 
"' 
Conductor Electrical 16 connectfons require 
aUach transrrt etwecn with automatic latching; attaclvnent continuity over distance of u~ to 
""l', attac points, and NY require cxternal tor- (between drtv 1 bn; Ir accomplis cd to 52!; between subarrays que for hard mte; llIay re- syste!11 & ref- separately between quire attachnent pt:!rlod. erence sub-$~har- ICllly 1110ng structure for arrar) 8 r~ys, up support chec s 
to SOO m 
Between Handler attached to HA Mtchanlcally fasten pieces HA Installation HA 
azimuth elttens.lon structure, to Joint structure ( ... 10 
an~ ele- Joint or HPTS steps) 
Y~tlon 
JoInts 
"100 11\ 
)rtable on Hetl/fen Handler attached to HA Quick dhconnect concept f<,I Installatlcnl Electrlca) 
attach elttenslon structure, 'with lutorrotiC latching, connectIon continuity PU,25- joint or HPTS rnay require external tor- (Joint. to dft· 
to 100 DI que for hard Ir.tte, may re- tribution pts) 
quire fine dexterity (EVA) 
Setllun Handler attached to HA Hultlple centroldal Jotnt ~ Installatl0n 
"" attach KPTS, or ff }jlth probe & drogue, re-Pts, 20 ~'I'" """,., ,or,,, '" • hard /!late 
\llthln Handler attaChed h HA ItChed to extcnsloll struc .1<10 nstallaUlln/ lectrftal nterrerence of hancner I!xun- HPTS~ 01" ff tUro, mult.tplc points (.cl0 J ttathnent cntlnult,y Ith edenslon struc-
slen (Joint to dis-
'" struthr rlbutlon pts) 
'roo trans· 
perter 
-2,. 
CF be~:I Iland1cr 1:15)' reCiulre Allgn beams of struc- rntrotdll1 Joint with prob oM 1t!lmlent, ~ Longer beao:s may re-fabrfca· transport as struc" ture as ueh scetion Is droguc, requires externa 1 astenlng quire 2·pt handling 
tOl'to ture Is. bunt, or Usembll!d" 20 tb:es orquo. £01" hard ~tQ be&J:1S parall .. 
structUl' USI! several handlers Cit CI" TT. 3 times BTa 1 or £I right 
assy pt: measurfr.:ent tethntllue ngles) 
C/C: 3S required. align each liT: ISO" section against e:dst-: 40 Inll 5Cction:; ± 2 en 
to lOCO:! 
BTl 
'''' - . 
III-lOg 
l. ,...:.ill 
\ ..... - ...... 
.. ' 
TabZe ~.4.2-1 (Continued) 
SPS 
ELEMENT 
Clbles 
63 kg/m. C/C: 
eel 47,250 
kg/condue-
t" 
TT: 31.500 Bft 
kg/conduc-
tor 
DT: TBD, 
small dti 
CONFIGURATIOn 
17 em dla 
750 III lang each 
12 till dla 
1 brt Tong eac:h 
3 lines, 5 m 
'''I eac;h (At .. 
sma 1 dta) 
TBD Cylinder, 11 m 
~.3 111 triangular 
65 Ii1 X l~O 11\ with jj!~"",:,,~ dla!lonal cables 
36 , 150 M long; IH' 180 per 
175 J\ long HPTS 
Second, .. y ",""""'/ !:'''9:mgo~Tri4n!lular .. 130 AI on 
uch side'; 7 111 hIgh (deployed 
dlarrocter, 
10111 to 50011 
' . 
.. ~ 
I L 
tiEUERIC PROCESSES 
A! ? I tl 'ID fi'. 
AlIAt!lHEtH DISTANCE SU~~~~~~I~t {ASK DESCRIPTION CONSIOEIlATI0US 
Transportable on Joint to Tran$~orted between HA 
reelst cable ilvold- SEeS· attac 'polnts, If 
Inte C/C) • C/C·750::l not halldled 
n·l bn Accuracy:..: 2 till 
" 
Cable avoidance Tran$ .. Handler un b! at- HA 
porter 
to eml 
tathed to transp.or .. 
tel' or txhnslon 
of ex· structure 
tension 
strucw 
Accuri-~Y: "':'2. C/O 
ture: 2Crn 
to 75Dn 
Trans- Frames_ or tJandler HA 
porter may require trans· 
to HPTS· pert to lttac~ 
!lO-SODn points 
, CF to 
HPTS w 
1"00-1000 
m 
Transportable on 13Ctti CF Cables or handler HA 
" reels; $tructure to MPTS may require trans-
, lvoldance 100 to port to attach , 1000 III points 
, 
• 
Transported folded .. T';~s. Hay require trlns .. 
'" ~ TBD; cable aveldaru: porter port to attach f (C/C) to_ top pOints 
of lNIII· 
es - 500 
... , 
;- CF to 
HPiS 100 
• to lDOO:1 
; Tra"spartable In. Trllns" &y require trans .. HA 
patkages M TSO porter port to attach 
to set .. points 
ondary 
stnJe.~ 
tures 
500 • 
... 
, To. OOt- Ka:r requ1re trans-
'" tom or port to at11ch subar- points 
rays 10· 
50Q III) 
CF to 
HpiS 
100 .. 1000 
, 
" 
Transparbble cn To botw Kay require trans- HA 
reeUt cable avotd~ tOltt of port to athch 
Ince C/C) • subar .. points 
rays 
10-500 ~ 
CF to. 
Hl'TS 
100-1000 
" 
Trans- ~~ requfre tranS· HA 
es, porter ~rt to attach ff to at- tnts 
tach pts tod 70 to , 500 • 
TS, 
"" 
FAST .II ADJUST oorHTUR 
TASK DESCRIPTIOti TASK DESCRIPTION PARAMETER 
Quick disconnect c:cncept; HA Conductor ca. 
rrd)' re;quire e~tcrnlll force bte athclvl\en 
torque mechanfSlll and fine 41rect or fa-
duterlty (EVA) II\IJtc vbual 
contact 
WtU; ~ require Jill 
'" 
Athcl-rnent to 
structure.~~~ 
dlr~t 01' re-
.ate visual 
contact 
Canted centrolda' joint Top of frame must be Frame at\. ""h· 
'ljlth probe & drogue; re- In same plane-adjust meni; fr&II>'J 
quires exhrnal torque fo via radial cables; adjustment; 
liard Nte 54 outer frames ad- lteratlVI! gro justed to]2 frames cess; top el!; 
of lst rt.ng of frames I!IU5 
be parAllel & 
In uml! plane 
Methlnlcally attached to Used to adjust frame Insta11atlon 
fr •• at one end. adjustM posItions rnd adjustrncn 
lbh recl at other cnd lBO cables 
3-pUlnt athclvnc:nt of 
'" 
Athchnent of 
bue to top of frame sttondary 
structure; !IS tI"¢s structure to 
I'U'T5 frame 
rln!ls 
3·pe!nt attaclnoent to tcp 
'" 
Attacll'flCnt or 
or s~condary structure. subarrays -
7854 UII"ICS continuous 
Klchl-nltlllY flsten belwee HA utorr.aUc Or 
suw.rrays. automa.tle. latch- :;!~ual .ttach-
I" ,t 
r" .tt""'d .t , .. ,,, ,r 
'" 
ttacl"ment of 
nttnna - other ends go to F Hnes (100) 
00 seplr.te potnts; attach 
10nl1 structure for SUpport 
. 
Contact htchu t.o oottOlll 
'" 
Switch gear 
of sKond.try structure placement 
______ ,, ______ ~ __ I ____ -
CIiEtKOUT REtlARr.s 
PARAMETER 
Electrful 
continuity (belween Jotn 
&. dlStrlbut10 
POints) - up 
to 1 kmlong 
HA 
HA Frame-to-frame attach 
angle Is different In 
each succeeding HPTS 
ring, ali!lnment aids 
required 
HA 
HA' 
'" 
Electric con· 
tlnuHY 
iA 
'" 
Could be attach~d to. . 
se(cndal')' structure 
prtor to transport 
I 
1 
1 
III-110 1 
11 [ _.- ... .J 
'-..,---.. 
1 
, 
I 
L JI 
~ , 
TabZe 3.4.2-1 (Continued) 
ElEHEIIT CW.l!}.tTERISTlC$ GEM [RiCa 
"S , IAII I. " ELOI:KT 1\\55 COIlFJCiURAytOH PROCESS DISTANCE AnACt!MUIT DJSTAlIC~ '£~~:'21~ UHIT/TOTAL) CYCLES cmISiDERATIO!/S SUPI'ORT 
Support Am BellIS" t/CI nOD 5.5 In ~rfangtl1ar. tiD per IiA (sce NA z:ns- Handler .t~ 
" 
Ltn~th$1 HJlTS (e,c Handle) rhr tunSl/Ort", I TTf 9-CO 1:9 C/CI 2 P 155 III, 50 1I and IT) o assy· Ill" e)(~ns'OIl 8T: 240 kg liS m, .. " 1501:1 20 (or 81 t .. 25 ture; be':J 
TTl SIIII!! IS C/C. HPJS o ZOO 111 leI' lIIoIy r BTl .. , !i5111, .. fI transport 
25 /PI, 10 1I 30 III, 
.,,"" j 4.3 • trh.nguhr trueture lieall<$ .. 23 kg tach 4.3 1:1 trhnCJuHr. 50 100 AA (see 100 • ohry Joint 2300 kg to 130 '" long lIandl!!) lAAy tequ!,..' 
tOlal . port to stt. 
crnltl' latitude 
ttuators (itTA} ~ (see RtNrks) Part. of RTA/power eonverslon tqufprr.ent 
, 
'" 
SCI! RtNrb , S~e R~rb 
~~IUty ~11rIS (for 54 kCJ/u 4.3 /II triangular .Ie 15 per 
'" 
AecC$s tllru (.en· 15t: 11\ Hoda\ d~;~ 
, rs CFs) HiO ~ long HPTS _CF ~,t' ItY (rameW(lri:; fn!l; accur TS till lateral, 
F site lor 
150 III 
~i~ Bllnders (In JO,ooo k\l 7 III dla, ey1,- l ptlr HPT5 F to CF 150 III Place l.Iu .. J 
r5 CFs) "h -;1"~1ngmp- - lperHPTS (C/C): 13 p proper 1~ I FF~ 18 in CF;.Nnd~e' 
27 III lon\l ITT) I attach tached to C i 
J per JIo?T5 , tllre 
IC/O' F to Cf 
" TT) ~ 300/11 
F to CF 
BT): TSO 
4 
,-
L 
ess thru (actl~ (ramel/Ork 
1 
.. ' 
,~ 
Kc!chanlc:.tl1,y fasten to 
CF structure· 3 to 6 
bliall\. ./luflders to be at-
tlchCtl 
I 
~-,,"_4-C:'-~ 
1 
1 
'I 
I 
, 
1 
III-ll1 
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PabZe 3.4.2-1 (Continued) 
SPS 
ELO:£IIT 
TiD 
8000 kg 
""11 
22 Newton 
pull force 
at each 
tlpe 
200 kg .u 
24.000 kg 
total 
48,000 kg 
'ox 
1200 t.! 
tach 
Ends or SlMll cables 
moved 10 preparation 
for at.tlCm.ent to 
sohI' cells 
Pull on tapts deploYJ 
solar cell and coneen-
trltor packages 
I;oncentrator (endue-
t1'.'e material JOined 
In connector for 
Joining w/perlpheral 
cable 
Haunts to hold sC roll 
CYlindrical rolh 
130 m on 
~ 11\ high 
33 cable 
ends/quad-
rant. 
60 connec-
tors each 
quadrant 
30 pairs 
~r qUld-
rant 
Up to 
2600 III 
frWI LF 
TiD 
folded 
, 
tnk t 
'''",'::';'''- dla i 
, 
I 
~ 
L ~-------,~~~~ 
GENERIC PROCESSES • 
. " I< 'WLE ", FA N ADJUST I1.lNllOR CIiEt 
" "1<"'" \HACIl!lfJlT OISTA~CE SU~~~~~~~~~K TASK DESCRIPTIO!! TASK tlESCRIPTION TASK DESCRIPTION PA.'AMETER PARfJlErER ISIDERATIO~S 
port Ins tile Up to A!stmle· transport 
, talUM desir- 6001\ syslem ... tnsto111ed as 
because of (olm.n. are buUt 
s outside trun 
~100' 10 packages per SEeS SohI'" cells on fluthIc Difficult to autorr.atc 
trough; 300 pack- substrate, In panet form; futenln!l: GEO environ-
19cs/qaadrant lthched to colLJnn adapter ment constraints on EVA 
f(lJPle it trough bottom. crewnan 
Rings at each panel are 
hooked on secondary tapes (1800 rlngs/qua':lrant) 
1<100 • Flexible ilL material; 1"1)11 DIfficult to aulDIMte 
alhthed to colt.lTl.n ftt· fnhning; GEO envlron-
tlngs: lutDrMtically at .. rlent constraints en EVA 
tithed to sohr cell mater crl:'t«TlCon 
1Ih rerlodle edge rings 
athc ed to secondar1 tape 
(9«1 rtng/quadranU 
d be pu:l:ageli .tl00 rn lr.stalled along both Rut base plate rnechanlc-
several re~h sfdes of collJllns. ally joined to tolt.rnll 
hold for spot attach structure 
~IOO. TaD 
TSO 
"SO J1 Hold for attacl1llent. Cable ends attached to 
carry coded C!ble~ SEtS rings, 264 total Con-
.long IS work. fro- necttans; 1114)1. of 10 can-
ceeds Ilong co lII'oIIS neetlons • one opentlon.. 
Up to Depl0j1llent dependen Jain StcOndU{ tapes to DHflcult to aut"ute 14,000 III 1tBll~ presr.arked and peripheral ca les to II\.1ln- (astenlng; GEO envlron-located hln SE!S tenSIOn (211 IIItnt; no support struc-uch-quldrant) • tUN:, FF applicable. 
SEeS connector jOined to 
~rlpheral cable plg-hll 
connector 
10125 In Fasten .aunts to col\llln 
stnlctUrt 
,,_ InSert In ..aunts: spltce I 
o :Ippered connection 
ansported folded - Trans- Handl1r!~ task occurs IlA ~r.rHy flsten setond- Remove ternporar,Y l porter over 1 dla anter!- ry structures to each attaciYnents after to site 
" 
thlr (3 .ttach poInts Per radIal cables are SO .. ~~' 432 tobl attach- Installed t,) 
HI-ll2 
l 
" L 
Tabte 3.4.2-1 (Continued) 
'" £LEIEHT 
Device 
Rescue 
TSt) Stock material on 
rolls 
lB" 
iBD 
small 
" 
Service 
cart· UD 
135·225 kg (EVA); 
other 180 
TBD 
iBD 
Lubricate 
equIpment 
EVA creW'llan or remote 
contro11ed rOTS 
Cart. wltlt large sUI1Ply 
tank 
EVA crcwnan with In-
stMJrlentsi remote (on-
trolled ... Ie .... lng device 
or /Ilulttperson 
)I 
I 
" 
j 
• 
, , 
1 
1, 
2. 
67000 fa-
Cf!ts (or 
301'eat 
life 
As sched .. OT onl,vJ 
u1e1f up to' 
9 bn rF 
1 , 
hard at-
structure 
mdult ex-
• 
In ~ufdes 
InsertIon 
HA Standard Ittactment rnec~- AA 
InlS/ll desl~ned for use 
with renote controlled 
~ulpnent·J(Jdule attaeh 
fittings 
Insert clnister- Into de& AA 
vice Irld cycle operation 
Blttery lead-Junction HA. 
open/close 
Athch dlspenar to fit- AA 
tlng 
1 
-1;;-,-----+------
III-113 
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TabZe 3.4.2-1 (ConcZuded) 
PROCESS cotlFlGllRATIOn CYCLES 
to 6 
Rird docklng-
Haterhl separatfon Hands Envfrohl!leot 
- CIt 10 n CDncentraa 
t" 
- ST rtf! ee.tor 
CrewMn operJ.t~d Service cart • EnYirornnent detector 
Within prlNry struc .. EVA with repair kit lIands Envlrol\ll'lent 
tun and (ree-fh'cr 
{structure/cable 
nterference) 
.Fret-flyer (C/C and Hands Environment 
If'TS1' nil tnnspor-
ler TT) 
EVA with support Hands Envfrol'Jl1ent 
equlpl1cnt 
~~~ '!11th repair tool Hands Envr\-ofJTlent 
I 
-- \ 
I 
AI 'P RT 
:t ATTilCH::tl4T OJSTA!lCE C01/STDERATIOUS 
S Near 
Oi TrGYTsToM -(Qio-dotk- -Tao--, Inglfflile removing 
~duh.1 Interferelle 
" 
In dense structllr~ 
Irt"S 
" 
EVA crN!loln with Hands 0 
repair kit 
10 
, Crtw:l4n cpe;'lt~J 
dtteetor .... 25 '" 
• EVA lilt" repair kit Hands 0 and (ree-flyer 
.. (structure/cable , Inhrhrencel 
0 EVA with repair kit 
Ind FF or rail 
HandS" 0 
.. tnnspart.er 
1 , 
• Hands 0 
.. 
• Hands c 
, .... , 
.. ' 
GEIlERIC PROCEsses 
II /1 L LI .1 FA T N 
su~~~~~~~~lJt TASK DESCRIPTJOU TASK. DESCRIPTION 
" fiird doclliig - -_. ----- -,...--
Enviro/llllent hrts/repair kit, rBlllOYc 
r~hce flexible IIIIhrlll 
Environment Ltl~ repair k:lt. 
EnviroMJent Cable spHce kit 
I 
Envlrtlnment I Conductor rep"lr kit 
Env1roM'lent Replice .!iPS lRU 
En ... IhIrmtn t 1'I9n Cllnstructlon Rtplac:e .!iPS lRU 
(:qulp:u;:nt ~~~? Ipplfcl- , 
ble .ttter re aIr . 
-- ---
--
-- --. 
-
ADJUST I'()NITOR CH~c~our 
11.51( DESCRIPTION PARAHETER PARAMETER 
Physlca! ob-
servathm, 
clInagl: assu-
.... " RequIres dam- Repair verl-
age usess- (!cation 
~nt ffx 
requi rernents 
IVlluatlon, 
repair verl-
(I cation 
. .. -~'~'-'-" 
, . . 
---
",.,,' 
Requires stable base, 
requires on-site Judg-
rncnt and dexterous 
actlvltiu 
LRU replacement could 
be. lutomated 
1!I-1l4 
i 
'-... 
_J_ 
.. ' 
. " 
3.5 SPS Construction EquipmQnt Support Requirements 
3.D.1 Categopies of SPS EZAments 
TIle analyses of SPS elements by generic process showed that the majority 
of elements could be categorized into one of six major groups (I-VI) due to 
commonality in the taBles required by the particular elements. The remainder 
of the elements Here classified separately (VA, VIA, VIn and VII), because 
they are highly concept dependent, or require distinct or unique assembly/ 
construction tasks. Table 3.5.1-1 gives the definitions of the categories 
and Table 3.5.1-2 lists the major categories of elements for each of the 
SPS concepts. As Table 3.5.1-2 ShOI~S, each of the SPS concepts include 
elements in the six major categories. Although the specific elements in 
each category differ based upon the SPS concept, the general characteristics 
of the elements in each category are similar across the concepts. 
TabZe 3.5.1-1 SPS EZement Categopy Definitions 
MAJOR GROUPS 
I. Triangular Beams - 2.45 to 20 meters on a side, lengths 50 meters 
to 4km, from 10 to 100 beams per e1 ement. 
II. facilities/Large Modules - large, se1f-contianed units, infrequent 
operations, not part of SPS itself. 
III. Cables - structural only, long spans, small diameter, 10 to 
200 cables per element. 
IV. Electrical Conductors - diameters 1 to 20 centimeters, lengths 
10 meters to 16 km, 6 to 1000 per element. 
V. Preassembled Structures - large, varying shapes, 5 to 5000 per 
element, mechanical interface only. 
VI. Preassembled Pacl(ages - varying shapes/masses, 1 to 8000 per 
element, multiple interfaces. 
CONfIGURATION/CONSTRUCTION UNIQUE ITEMS 
VA. 
VIA. 
VIB. 
VII. 
Cavity Absorber Shell - ref Boeing Thermal SPS scenario, 
paragraph 2.1.1.1. 
Joint/Power Transfer Mechanism - ref Column/Cable SPS scenario, 
paragraph 4.2.2 and Truss Type SPS scenario, paragraph 2.2; 
Turbogeneratoy' Sets - ref Boeing Thermal SPS scenario, 
paragraph 2.1.1.3. 
Reflector Facets - ref Boeing Thermal SPS scenario, paragraph 
2.1.2.6. 
NPTS Subarrays - ref Column/CableSPS scenario, paragraph 4.2.4 (or applicable .paragraph in other scenarios). 
III-lIS 
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So'abZe 3.5.1-2 Categoxies of SPS EZements by Conaept 
COLUMN/CABLE TRUSS TYPE BOEING THERMAL 
I. Triangular Beams I. Triangular Beams I. Triangular Beams 
II. Facilities/Large II. Facilities/Large II. Facilities/Large 
Modules Modules Modules 
III. Cables III. Cabl es III. Cables 
IV. Electrical Conduc- IV. Electrical Conductors IV. Electrical Conductors 
tors V. Preassembl ed V. Preassembled 
V. Preassemb 1 ed Structures Structures 
Structures VI. Preassembled Packages VA. Cavity Absorber Shell 
VI. Preassembled VIA. Rotary Joint Drive VI. Preassembled Packages 
Packages System/Power Transfer VIA. Turbogenerator Sets 
VIA. Ba 11 Jo f nt/Po~ler Mechanism VIB. Reflector Facets 
Transfl.lr Mechan' In VII. MPTS Subarrays VII. MPTS Subarrays 
VII. MPTS Subat'rays 
The commonality considerations made evident by such categorization are 
both quantitative (based on element size, mass, frequency of occurrence, etc) 
and functional (involve the same generic processes). 
3.5.2 Identifiaation of Constpuation Equipment and Suppopt Requipements 
The generic processes matrix (see Table 3.4.2-1) and the SPS element groups 
were utilized to identify the construction functions to be performed upon each 
group for each SPS concept. 
tion equipment was defined, 
From these generic functions potential construc-
and the anticipated performance capabilities 
(where available) of that equipment were established. It should be noted 
that although over a dozen major pieces of construction equipment have been 
identified, performance characteristics or detailed concepts exist only for 
a few of those items. Table 3.5.2-1 lists the construction equipment required, 
and Figures 3.5.2-1, 3.5.2-2 and 3.5.2-3 show three items for which some 
detail does exist. 
Support requirements were developed for each type of ~onstruction equip-
ment identified. Tables 3.5.2-2, 3.5.2-3 and 3.5.2-4 present for each SPS 
a list of the element groups, their corresponding construction function, the 
potential equipment which "lOuld accomplish the functions, and the support 
requirements of that construction equipment. Although many of the 250 line 
items generated were common to all three SPS concepts, separate lists Here 
maintained as inputs to Part II of the study. 
II 1-116 
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TabZe 3.5.2-1 Construotion Equipment List 
MAJOR SYSTEM EQUIPMENT 
, Construction Facilities 
• Beam Fabricator 
• Beam Handler 
• Beam Fastener 
• Cable Reel Dispenser 
• Cable Routing Mechanism 
• Electrical Conductor Installer 
LOGISTIC;i 
• Specialized Transporters (free-flying and structure attached) 
• Orbital Transfer Vehicles 
SPECIALIZED INSTALLERS 
• SPS Package Installer (solar cell material, reflector material) 
, Subarray Installer 
• Genel'ator Set Insta 11 er 
, Thermal Collector Installer Boeing Thermal SPS only 
• Facet Installer 
• Switch Gear/Pointing Computer Installer 
• Power Bus Installer 
• Ball Joint Installer 
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Rockwell Concept 
CHARACTERISTICS: 
(For 20-meter beams) 
e 25-meter diameter x 40-meters long 
6 Fabricates triangular beams @ 15 
meters/hour 
• Typical number required -
57 for truss type SPS construction 
facility 
• Beam material -
metal or composite 
SUPPORT REQUIREt4ENTS: 
• Initial placement/attachment/alignment 
• Material resupply via docking port 
• Checkout/monitoring 
• Operational maintenance 
Figvu?e 3.5.2-1 TypicaZ Construction Equipment - Beam Fabricator 
. -
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1 
~ 
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;1 
I 
Ii 
H 
H 
X 
..... 
'" 
OANTA" A. 
QULOY,",WT 
(lANTRY 
Boeing Concept 
REFLECTOR 
FlDLUSTFlETCHEf\ 
DEPLOYMENT 
GANTRY 
. 
ITfiElCHER DEPL.OY/llENTMACHlN£ 
Plall DEPLOYMENT ..... cHIH[ 
'--o.PI.OYEO/AlTAO<EO STI'IETCHEfll 
CHARACTERISTICS: 
• Gantry B places reflector packages (20-
meters wide x 650-meters of material) 
on structure. 
• Gantry A stretches material and seals 
edges. 
(! 90 minutes allo~led to deploy each 
20-meterx 650-meter strip (33 strips 
per si de). 
• 2 hours al101'led to seal edges. 
• 16 gantries required (4 troughs, 
2 gantries each on both sides of 
trough) • 
• Gantry structure - 20-meters wide x 
650-meters long. 
SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS: 
• Initial gantry placement. 
• Reflector package resupply. 
• Checkout/monitoring. 
• Operational maintenance. 
Figure ~.5.2-2 TypiaaZ Construation Equipment - RefZeator InstaZZer - Truss TYpe BPS 
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'" o 
~ITCH ClEAR tSlOAAGEI 
(TO UINST"lLED LATERI 
.. _4~_~.· . ........,.. __ .-.. _ .. "_ . 
MlliN lluSl,--~1 
MATERIAL 
JlCl.L 
"",."""'---FORMING 
MACHINt 
SI.OTUD TO A!J1¥f 
TOLMOUYJU.1N 
fUSS tt..2tIlU 
Boeing Concept 
IHAlLAlOA/CONNECTOR 
INSTALLER (TYf'2 rLCSl 
• MODUL!, !lUU; h4A,TER'AL ROLL 
n...,-....! I _ ...... "::::t:;, --y- MCDULE DUll FORMING MACHIHE: 
%.... ~~~CTO" 
DULOY[D 
t:=CIJULt 
BUSS 
. , 
. CHARACTERISTICS: 
• Fabricates module bus and main bus on 
both sides of troughs (5.2 meters/hour 
allO\~ed). 
a Installs switch gear at end of each 
bay. 
II t·lakes electrical connections . 
e Nanned operation. manipulator contl'ol. 
$ 8 installers required. 
SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS: 
8 Initial placement 
• Material resupply 
• .Checkout/monitoring 
• Operational maintenance 
Figv:t'8 3.5.2-3 TypiaaZ Constl-.uamon Equipment - Bus/S1ilitah Gear InstaUe1' 
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ITab'te 3.5.2-2 Co"l-umn/Cab'ta SPS EZements and $uppo;t't Requwements 
SPS 
ELEMENTS 
COIlSTRUCTlON 
FUNCTION 
• TRAI/SPORT beams to construction 
facl1Tt1"es and sites 
• HAIIDLE beams to assemble columns 
b'ifildstructure 
• ALIGI/ beams as sections are 
assembled 
~,mi!;~!::~~:!1' illE!! beams together .. probe and drogue fft 1ng requiring ex-ternal torque 
• ADJUST beam lengths (only when 
liiiITiITng CF,) 
• !1Q!!!.!Q!t adjust:nK!nt or alfgnment 
of beams 
POTEllTIAl COIiSTRUCTlON 
EQUIPMENT 
meter)~ triangular 
to other cable 
tension require-
III-121 
SUPPORT REQUIREMEIITS 
"
,!iii ns"nfscyO 1. tf on mode 
repair 
l 
1 
• 
, 
~ 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I ; 
1 
j 
II 
.... J 
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TabZo 3. S. 2-2 (Continuod) 
SPS 
ELEMENTS 
• IV. ELECTRICAL 
clmu1fGiWis' 
.. Botween SEes 
and HPTS 
Joint (4) 
• From HPTS 
Joint to 
Sh'f tclt Gears 
(16) 
... Over Jofnt 
Duses 
- From SlIltch 
Gears to Dis .. 
trlbutlon 
Points on 
HOOD) 
.. Between 
.. Solar Concen-
trators 
.. Solar Colls 
.. Switch Gears 
- Pofntlno 
Computer 
CONSTRUCTIOn 
FUNCTION POTEllTlnL CONSTRUCTION EQUIPHEIIT 
• TM'lSP~RJ conductors (p:lssibly Electrical Conductor Reel Trans-
on-rcc s to attach locations port!:!r 
• HANDLE conductors between and 0 • Dock to reel stowolge facility 
attach locations (over. On or , Receive reels from stowage 
thru structure) I Reel holddowns 
• FASTEfl conducto~'.r.~5_~OI_:!lti~J~o.~~iecj , Trano:.port between stowage and 
tor-requiring u~c points 
and along structure I Dock to SPS work site 
• CIlECKOUT electrfcal continuity , Release reels 
attach n:~~';~~!jtin9 structure, 
Q attach loea-
positions) 
to existing 
to ~tr'ucturc 
structure 
structure (on ca) M;:~::::~,structurc ri structure to SPS 
structure Attached Transporter 
I Novo on rat1s or cables 
• Handling structur~s 
• Alignfng structures (gross) 
Receive packa~Qd clements 
Align for 1i1,}'out 
F~sten cnd to poripheral ~a~le 
layout packagcs 
Check a1tlJn~cnt 
FJ~tcn to structure 
Perform sub('ll;:'11wt perfomanc(!-
dlcck 
III-12.2 
SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS 
Transport Conductor Reels to 
Point of Use 
, Compatible dockfng ports 
• Load reols onto transporter 
I Transfer reels to conductor 
installer 
• Colliston ~vofdance capabfl-ity 
Routing Conductors on Structure 
• Reel handling mechanfsm 
• Mobflity capability on struc-
ture surface (or internal) 
• Electrical recharge 
o stowage port for non-use times 
• Consumable parts resupply 
• Maintenance and repair 
• Connector torques 
to 
interface 
isicn avoidance SPS 
structure 
• Maintenance and repair 
Transport SPS Elements on SPS 
Structure 
• Transport platfo~ 
• Existing structure wfth rails 
or cables 
• Communications l1nk 
• Power source (outlets) 
• Fabrfcate unit 
• Transport unit to SPS site 
• Positfon on rafls or other Operatfonal checkout 
SPS elements resupply 
Hafntenance and repafr 
Relocate on ~tructure 
Comrr.unications link 
Align a~d place on cables 
Operational chc~kout 
Resupply paclw;"!Jc'i to SPI 
'·lcilntenance Lind rcpair 
ncloente em morT SPS structure 
I. 
__ J_ 1 
" 
1 
I 
!I'ab~e 3.5. 2-2 CCona~uaad) 
SPS 
ELEMENTS 
CONSTRUCTION 
FUNCTION 
• TRAt/SPORT equfp;Tlent to rotary joint location (over or thru 
exfsting extension structure) 
• HANDLE equipment into position 
1n struCiture 
• FASTEN pieces to and \lttMn 
'S1'f'Ucfure 
POTENTIAL CONSTRUCTION 
EQUIPMENT 
III-123 
SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS 
Transport from Launch Vehicle 
to Construction Sito 
• Transport vehicle (FF or 
.tt.c~ed) 
• Manipulator setup maintenance 
• Manned vehicle with manipulators 
(if required) 
.. FF and 
syst.em setup. Min ... 
and repair 
facil1ties 
vehicle with manipulators 
required) 
-, 
, 
, 
1 
-j 
1 
! 
I , 
j l , , 
l 
"--- ----~, 
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TabZe 3.6.2-3 Tl'use Type SPS EZements and SU,!?POl't Requil'ements 
i. 
SPS COIISTRUCTIOII POTENTIAL COIiSTRUCTION SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS ELEl1ENTS '''CTlON EQUIPMENT 
1. TRIANGULA~ • HANDLE beams to assemble struc- Deam and D0am Assembly TransEorter ~!obi1e Deam Transporter (on BlWls ~ • Receive! beams Structure) 
- SECS Support • ALlGI~ beams as sections are ass- • Beam holddowns • Assemble on orbit ot launch emhled. • Deam rcleil!ie from ground Trusses 
• FASTEN beams together - ~robe ar.d • Transport to structure (1200) drogue reqlJirin!l extcrna torque • Placement on rails or cables 
- MPTS Exten- (multiple Joints @ one operation) • Communfcations lfnk sion Struc .. 
, ADJUST beam end fittings to align • ~lectrfcal power recharge ture diagonal beam plane • Operational Checkout 
• Maintenance and repai~ 
Beam Hilndler Fixed Base Hanipulators 
• Beain trans lation- • Assemble on-orbit or launch 
o Position for alignment from ground 
• Adjust after fastened • Transport to const~Jctlon site 
• Alignment for mountfng 
• Fasten to construction fatfl-
i I 
J 
. 
ity 
Q Service and repair 
Beam Fastener Small Hfghly Dexterous H~nfpula-
• Fasten beams tor 
t AdjJJst beams • launched from ground 
• Transport to construction sfte i 
• Interface with fixed base 
manipulator 
• Storage port on CF 
'I Maintenance and repair 
J 
II. FACILITIES • TRANSPORT to facflities (if not Seam Builders Haunt Beam Builders onto Con· 
LARGE MODULES transported with facilities) • Fabricate (10 meter) triangular structiOll Jig 
- Beam Bul1ders • HANDLE to orient In proper posi- beams ~ Transport to construction site tions • r~aterfal fanning • Docking or EE grip interface 
- Preassemote~ 
• ALIGN builders in CFs (ff re~ . D Material curfng • Po~itfon alignment for mount~ CFs quired) • Fast~ning cross-members i"g 
• FASTEN to structure a Beam alignment • Fasten t~ constructton facility 
• Manned or un;nanned' • Checkout operations 
i'reassembled CF Section!!. ' Raw material handling 
• section joining interfaces • Resupplv consumables 
• Self-aligning aids • Hafntenance 
• Erectable structure Connect Sections Together 
• Transfer section to connection 
, 
I 
I 
I 
point 
8 End effector fnterface 
• Connect10n a11gnment 
Ill. CADLES • TRANSPORT cables (probably on Cable Reel Trans~orters Transport Cable Reels to HPTS 
- MPTS R'dl,' reels) to MPTS substructure con- t Dock to reel stowage facility Usc Points structfon site (over existing • Receive reels from stowage • Ccmpattble doc~tna ports Cables structure) • Reel holddowns • load reels onto transporter 
• HAtlDLE cables between and 0 • Transport batween stowage and use • TranSfer reels to cable d1sa 
attach pof nts points pcpser 
• FASTEN cables @ ends • Dock to SPS work site fnstallation of Cable Dispenser 
" ADJUST cables to posftion frames • Release reels at Use POint (substructure) Cable Reel Oisnenser Hechanism • Release holddown fastener 
'lHecefveru1T -reeTS7removc spent e Transfer to new-use location 
reels • Position for fastening 
• Cable feed • Check alignment 
• Cable connection to other cabl~s • Fasten to structure' 
• Provide cable tension • System checkout 
• Cable cutter • r~a f ntenance 
• Cable fastened to structure Cable Installatfon 
• Cable stringer 
I j 
1II-124 
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TabZe 3.5.2-3 (ConoZudedJ 
SPS 
ELEMENTS 
IV. ELECTRICAL 
cmmuttORs 
- Between SEeS 
and If'TS joi 
(4) 
- From MPTS joint to 
switch gears 
(16) 
- OVer joint 
buses 
- FrOIII swl tch 
gears to dis-
tribution 
!?Oints on 
HOOO) 
- Between 
arrays 
PREASSEMBLED 
STRUCTURES 
• MPTS 
Structure 
.' HPTS Frames 
~ Solar Concenw 
trators 
- Solar Ce 115 
- switch G ~ars 
- Pointln{ COOlw 
puter 
• SUSARRAVS 
T"PTs) 
CONSTRUCTION 
FUNCTION 
• TRANSPORT conductors (possibly 
on reelS) to attach locations 
• HANDLE conductors between and @ 
attach locations (over. on or 
thru structure) 
• FASTEN conductors @ ends (con~ 
'ii'eCtO"r' requiring external tor-
que) and along structure 
• CHECKOUT electrical cor,tinuity 
to structure 
• TRAIISPORT to MP;S 
surface (over structure) 
• HA'IOLE subarruYs at attach loea-
ttons(7B54) 
• FASTErl subarrays to secondary 
~ures (3 pofnt, mechanical) 
POTENTiAL CONSTRUCTION 
EQUIPMENT 
Triinsj,!r!i,et'"," stowage and 
structure (on CG) M~:;:;;~;:~,structure 
,I structure to SPS 
~~~~;::~~itruct:ure to handling 
next unit 
perfonnance 
1~PTS Subarra 5 Installer 
'-Transporter Fl and attached-to-
structure) 
• Multiple mobile manipulators 
handling/fastening (manned 
tance may b~ required) 
III-12S 
SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS 
Transport Conductor Reels to 
Point of Use 
• Compatible docking parts 
• load reels onto transporter 
• Transfer reels to conductor 
installer 
Routing Conductors on Structure 
• Reel handling mechanism 
• Mobility capability on structure 
surface (or internal) 
t Electrical recharge 
• Stowage port for nonwHse times 
• Consumable parts resupply 
• Haintenance and repair 
with rails 
Fabricate onworbft or launch 
from ground 
Transport from fabricatfon 
fae1l1ty to SPS contraction 
sfte 
Existing structure with rails 
or cables 
Corrmunicat1ons link 
Align and place on rails 
Operational checkout 
Resup~)y pac~ages 
Maintenance and repair 
Relocate on structure 
Transport from Laun~~ Vehfcle 
to Construction Sft~ 
• Transport vehicle (FF or 
att~ched) 
• Manipulator setup maintenance 
• Manned vehicle with ft1.lnipu1iltors 
(ff requfrl!:d) 
Fabrication Facil-
Surface 
~T.·;~ •• """, vehicles .. FF and 
setup, main· 
manipulators 
1 
I 
.~ 
J 
j 
TabZe 3.5.2-4 Boeing Ther-wlaZ SPS EZements and Support Requirements 
SPS 
ELEMEIITS 
Support 
Strut and 
Cross Trus-
s.s 
.. Extension 
Structure (MPTS) 
COIISTRUCTlOII 
FUIiCTlOIl 
1_ RANDLE beams to assemble struc-
ture (or TRANSPORT for long -
4km trusses) 
• AtlGtI trusses (peS power bus 
only) relative to pes 
• FASTErl bCllms together (butt 
wold atl except MPTS extension 
structure - probe and drogue 
\~tth external torque) 
• ADJUST truss lengths or bealt\ 
end fittings as required 
• TRANSPORT beam builders to CFs (if not transported with CFs) 
• HArlDlE modu'lcs/facl1ities for 
capture/docking 
• ALIGN modules/CFs in 2 planes; 
beam builders in CFs (ff re-
quired) . 
• FASTI!~j mo.julas/tnternat beams 
to clt1stin'J structure 
• ADJUST struts as requil'ed 
• MOrUlOR engllgcm!:!nt/alfgnment of 
~::"' .. "~' :""'~ GFS, modules 
Ill. 
"_, .. ,,'-',. HANDLE between and @ 
attach points 
a FASTEN cable ends - probe and 
drogue with external torque 
• ADJUST cables to position SC 
s-tI1J'Et'ure or '·1PTS frames 
POTEllHAl COIISTRUCT/OII 
EQUIPMENT 
• Beam relciJse 
Ileum Handler 
• Beam translation 
• POSition for alignment 
• Adjust after fastened 
Beam Fastener 
• fasten beams 
• Adjust beams 
Bellm Builders 
o Fabricate (10 meter) triangular 
beams 
• Material fonning 
• Material curfng 
• Fastenfng cross-members 
• Beam alignment 
• Manned or unmanned 
l'I Il(!ccivc 
• Reel holddowns 
• Transport between stowage and 
pOints 
, Dock to SPS work site 
• Release reels 
CaLle Reel Dis enser Mechanism 
.Ucceive fu rec s remove spent 
reels 
• Cable feed 
• Cable. connection to othet cables 
• Provide cable tension 
• Cable cutter 
• C,lble fasten(l1 to structure 
• 
III-126 
SUPPORT REQUIREMEIITS 
Mobile Beam Transporter (on 
Structure 
e Assemble on orbit or launch 
from ground 
• Transport to structure 
• Placement on rails or cables 
• Communications link 
• Electrical power rechdrge 
e Operational checkout 
• Haintenance and repair 
Fixed Base Manipulators 
• Assemble on orbit or launch 
from ground 
• Transport to construction site 
o Alignment for mounting 
• Fasten to construction facil-
ity 
• Service and repair 
Small Hfghly ~xterous Manipula-
tor which Travels on Long Beam 
• Launched from ground 
, Transport to construction-site 
• Interface with fixed base 
li1anf~\Jlator 
• Storage port on CF 
• M~intenance and repair 
Free Flying LEO to GEO Transport 
u Compatible docking ports 
• Number and location of ports 
• Communications link with both 
LEO and ground 
Mount Beam Builders onto Con-
struction-Jig 
• Transport to constructfon site 
• Docking or EE grip interface 
• Positfon alignment for mOuntM ing 
• Fasten to construction fact 
• Checkout operations 
• Rawmaterfal handling 
o ReslJpply consumables 
• Maintenance 
Connect Sections to Structure 
Start Points 
• Transfer section to connection 
point 
• End effector fnterface 
• Connectfon alignment 
• Aid in deployment of erectable 
structures 
Transport 
Use Points 
• Compatible dockin9 ports 
• load reels onto transporter 
• Transfer reels to cable dis-
penser 
Ins\allation of Cable Dispenser 
at tJ~(> Pofnt 
• nelcase hotddol'/n fastener 
• Transfer to neV/Muse location 
• Position for fastening 
• Ch~ck alignment 
• Fasten to structure 
• Sl'stCf.l chC!tkout 
• Matnten!II'ice 
Cable lnstnllation 
• Cable stringer 
1 
1 
~; 
~) 
I 
1 
, 
Ii , I , 
j 
, 
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Tab"le 0.5.2-4 (Continued) 
SPS 
ELEMENTS 
.. Between SCs 
and HPTS 
Joints (4) 
.. From Power 
Conyers ion 
Equipment to 
Switch Gears 
(16) 
.. Over Joint 
Buses 
.. From Switch 
Gears to Dis-
tribution 
Points on 
MPTS (1000) 
.. Between Sub-
VI. 
- pes 
- ~lIltt:" Gears 
116) 
- Pointing Com-
puter 
CONSTRUCTION 
FUNCTION 
conductors (possibly 
to attach locations 
;:i;~~I~u~.:;;D:r,:;t;~h;r;u existing It between and @ 
co",,,ctor or QD 
~~;!:~!:~~ torque or ~ automatic latching 
~'m~r;; (1000) ~ electrical continuity 
edges and helium 
TRAtlSPORT packages to instal1a-
ticn lat:ation 
POTENTIAL CONSTRUCTION 
EQUIPHEHT 
stowage and 
use pofnts 
• Dock to SPS work site 
• Release reels 
Electrical Conductor Installer 
• Receive fun reels/re~ent 
reels 
• CondUctor feed control 
• Conductor routing 
• Fasten conductor to structure 
• Conductor cutter 
• Conductor connector 
~~:::::s:t:r:u~cture (on CG) structure structure to SPS 
~~:\;~:~::tr·UCI'ur. to handling 
Structure Attached Transpo~ter 
• MOve on ralls or cables 
• Handling structures 
• Alignfng structures (gross) 
HA!~DlE packages for iltta::hment on 
to "s-fructure structure 
• FASTEN pac~ages to StructJre • l·~()bi1e manipulators capable of 
rrr~~-ch·a-nical latches On cr einstal- handling packages in conffnclJ 
led padS) volum~ 
• Fastening automatic 
• A1fgnrumt and checkout 
III-127 
',OPPORT REQUIREHEHTS 
Transport CondUctor Reels to 
Point of Use 
• Compatible doc~ing POrts 
• Load reels onto transporter 
• Transfer reels to condUctor 
install er . 
Routing Conductor.s on Structure 
• Reel handling mechanism 
• Mobility capability on structure 
surface (or internal) 
• Electrical recharge 
• stowage port for non~use times 
• Consumable parts resupply 
• Maintenance ~nd repair 
.tc 
• Collision avoidance SPS struc-
ture 
• Maintenance and repair 
Transport SPS Elements on SPS 
Structure 
• Transport platfo~ 
• Existing structure with rafls 
or cables 
• Communications link 
• Power source (outlets) 
• Fabricate unit 
• Transport unit to SPS site 
• Postfon on rails or other 
• Operational checkout 
• SPS elements resupply 
• Maintenance and repa1r 
• Relocate on structure 
Transport and Install Sections onto 
C.vity Shell 
tong reach manipulators 
• Docking f"cf11ties 
• Manned vehicle (FF) to assist 
fastening 
Fluid serVicing capability (liquid met.l) 
• Maintenance and repair 
Travel 
.nd 
fabrication facfl-
construction site 
,t;:;,;;,; with rails 
so docking ports 
1nk 
1 
TabZe 3.5.2-4 (ConcZuded) 
SPS 
ELEMENTS 
VI.A. 
Vl.C. 
- RPTS 
CONSTRUCTION 
FUNCTlOIl 
• TRANSPORT packages to cavity ObM 
sorber shell 
• HANDLE packages for attochment 
to shen 
• FASTEN to shell panels (mechan-
rcan-and connect helium lines 
facets @ attach 
into 
POTE/ITlAl CONSTRUCTION 
EQUIPMENT 
~enerator Set Installer 
it Translate generator sets to 
assEmbly site 
• AlfgnQ~nt to structure 
it ltlke mechanical. electrical. 
and fluid connections 
• Charge systems 
• Checkout 
on orbit 
primary 
facets to SC ,~1~~~!~~~b; 1 j 
mechanism receptacl , Interface ''lith structure for 
ity/visfbl11ty purpose of supply depot 
~r:~~~n);: ~:~t~.equ1 prncnt ~ structure 
Facet Installer 
• lIccc1VC packaged elements 
e Align for layout 
• Prepare surface for mounting 
e Layout packages 
• Chec~ alignment 
• Fasten pointing device 
• Pcrfonn subelement perfonnance 
check 
Same as VI.A. 
1II-128 
SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS 
Transport to Cavity Material 
Supply Oepot 
• Compatible docking port 
• Receive from prfmary transport 
vehicle 
• Transfer to on-site manipulators 
AI1Qn."nt t"hnf,que for auto-
ports. 
reels onto transporter 
• Transfer reals to facet instlll-
ler or stowagB 
Number of Facets Indicates an 
Automated Operation such as a 
Traveling Truss 
• Fabricate On orbit or launch from ground ~ 
• Transport from fabrication 
facilfty to SPS construction 
sfte 
~ Existing structure with rafls 
or cables 
Q Cornnunfcatfons link 
• Align and place on rails 
• Operational checkout 
• Resupply packages 
• Hafntenance and repair 
Relocate on structure 
and lnst.ll at HPTS Wor~ 
·fr!~~port.yehfcle (FF & attached) 
system setup. malnten-
anco-
f~anfpu1atar setup, IMfntcnlInce 
1-l1lnned vehicle (FF or attached) 
assist fastening 
I 
~ 
4.0 OCSE CONCEPT DEFINITION 
4.1 Part II Objectives 
Having identified in Part I the support requirements for each SPS con-
figuration, the objective of Part II was to generate OCSE concepts which 
are technically feasible and programmatically viable. This was accomplished 
by defining potential OCSE to fulfill the 8l>ecific requirements for each SPS, 
considering commonality aspects within and across configurations, and per-
forming a high level screening of the OCSE candidates to identify the more 
significant items. Figure 4.1-1 shows the approach utilized in Part II, 
and the following paragraphs describe the individual tasks in more detail. 
ISPS CONS TRUCTIONi IDENTIFY OCSE 
PORT I PART r CONCEPTS BY I SUP 
UiEQ!JIR_ EMENT.§ _! SPS CONFIGURATION 
PERFORM PRELIMINARY 
CONCEPTS 
EVALUATION AND 
CONCEPTS RECOMMENDED 
FOR FURTHER STUDY 
PART III 
SCREENING 
FigUJ.'e a.l-1 Pa:r>t II FunationaZ FZow 
4.2 OCSE Concept Development 
4.2.1 GeneraZ 
CATEGORIZE OCSE 
-~ 
r I . INTO CLASSES 
Requi rements } 
Definition APP 
Summary Sheets A. 
CONSIDER 
COMMONALITY OF 
OCSE ACROSS 
SPS CONFIGURATIONS 
The purpose of this task was to identify and develop OCSE concepts with 
present or future application to construction of large earth orbiting systems. 
The approach used depended on a three step sequence: (1) prepare an inventory 
of potential OCSE candidates; (2) assess the use of these OCSE requirements; 
and (3) conceive nfl« or improved OCSE to fill voids indicated by OCSE rcquire-
mentSt 
IV-l 
1 
I 
1 
1 
" 
I 
An oeSE category tree ~~as generated to ensure that an orderly approach 
~~as used in evaluating the applicability of different candidate concepts. 
This structured grouping, as shown in Figure 4.2.1-1, provided a quick visual 
reference of candiate similarities by system characteristics such as operational 
utility, functional capability, and hard"mre utilization. The primary advant-
ages of this approach are that it provides the capability to represent similar 
types of hardware by one or more un:tts, provides a single thread traceability 
from their original source through to final disposition, along with supporting 
rationale, and provides a road map by which new concepts identified in later 
study efforts could be grouped, analyzed, and evaluated on a comparable basis. 
The initial data collected resulted from a search for typical support 
equipment items in 1) the listings of flight-qualified hardware from pre-
vious space programs; 2) system definitions developed for STS supporting 
research and technology programs related to Sh1.!ttle/Orbiter, Space Stntion, 
Solar Power Satellites, etc; and 3) commercial equipment used on ground 
based construction projects ~~th potential applications to space construc-
tion operations. 
Since many of thl) OeSE requirements '~ere not satisfied by either modified 
or existing equipment, ne~l OCSE was defined. Conceptual definitions ~'lere 
developed for new and modified equipment "hich included configurations, inter-
faces, performance, operations requirements, and impacts on interfacing 
elements. 
Appendix A contains details of the DeSE concepts generated in the form 
of summary sheets. An DeSE requirements definition is also provided for 
each of the subcategories listed in Figure 4.2.1-1. Each concept summary 
sheet in the Appendix is correlated with the groups and categories shown in 
the table. 
4.2.2 Identifiaation ot OCSE hi SPS ConfigU'l'ation 
The pcimary task in Part II ~~as the identification and classification 
of OeSE (in functional terms) which satisfy the support requirements defined 
in Part I. Tables 4.2.2-1, 4.2.2-2 and 4.2.2-3 present that data for each 
of the SPS configurations. TIle support requirements are listed for each 
SPS element group (defined in paragraph 3.5.1), and the corresponding potential 
OeSE is identified. The major desien drivers for each piece of OeSE are also 
IV-2 
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H 
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1 2 
FREE-FLYING STRUCTURE 
TRANSPORTERS ATTACHED TRANSPORTERS 
Personnel I-Personne 1 
and Materials and Naterials 
Materials Materials 
Transportel' Transporter 
Personnel Personnel 
Transporter Transporter 
6 7 
[ADJUSTMENT 
DEVICES CHECKOUT 
Beam Input 
Positi oners Simulators 
Inherent with Data Feedback 
Structure Sensors 
Cable 
Tensioners 
3 
HANDLERS 
f.lanipulators 
> 5 DOF (arm-like) 
General Purpose 
< 4 DOF Mechanisms 
8 
MONITOR 
DEVICES 
Indirect Vie~ling 
Direct Viewing 
Instruments 
4 
ALIGNERS 
Align for Joining 
Flatness 
Depth and Range 
9 
I OCSE SUPPORTl EQU I P~lENT 
Docking Devices 
Commodity Servicer 
f10du 1 atd zed 
Systems 
Storage Panels 
5 
r~ATERIAL 
FASTENERS 
Nani pul ator 
Controlled 
EVA Controlled 
'- Inhel'ent with 
Structure 
10 
BASE 
r~ODUL£S 
CHAD f10dule 
f1aintenance 
and Repair 
Commodities 
Storage 
t10dul e 
Assembly Jigs 
Categories: EVA f10dule 
A - Flight Existing C - Commercial (One "G") 
B - Flight Proposed 0 - New Concept 
See Appendix A 
,-
, 
r-'--
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Tab Ze 4.2.2-1 aeSE [01' CoZuJrIl1/CahZa SPS 
~;lS ' :~E ; 
,~F.p SUPPORT REQUIW'WTS POTENTIAL om MAJOR OESIO:I onmns oeSE COM:'OII USAGE ClASSIFlCATIOII 
'jJ. 
I. '~!Obi1a Deam Transporter (on 
I Structure) !. Assemble on orbit or launch Launch from Ground Size c011apt'fble with HlLV FF Trosptr. Large from ground 
• Tr an5port to structure Requires FF fransporter TrJnsport ~fstance 40 km max FF TrnsPtr, Medium 
• Plac(!i1cnt on rails or cab~ FolC'l1ty Hcmipulator Availability of facility man .. Hanipulator fixecl Dast'. 
las ipulators Medium 
• Cctrnunications link Communications Strap-on Mod- Communications distance Construct1on site or 
ule from ground 
• Electrical power r~chijrge Elcc Pickup Points on Strue- Batteries vs recharge points £lec. PWr Resupply 5ys 
ture 
• Operoltional cneckout Checkout ~ladule Operation functions 
• f·l.lintenance and repair Dedicated Haintcnance YehiCle Crt;'11 productivity major fae.. Trnsptr Cat. F, Mantp .. 
Or EVMECWS tor ulator Cat. VI 
Manipulator len9th of 1000 m fF rrnsPtr, small 
Fixed Oase Mani~ulators 
!!! .' As:semb1e on orbit 01" launCh Launch in SI;ctitms A~SW1hle ~ I from 9round On .. orbit 
~ i' Tranc;po .. t to constructioJ1 Requires FF Tr.1nsportcr 
:5 j site I Transport distance 40 km max FF Trnsptr, Medium 
a ~ Alignment for mounting Oocking Di'vicemanfpulative Place for joiniii:l vehicles 
- ilnd Alignment Techni.que ~ • Fasten to construction fac .. Fastener Ocivce ompatible with man and mach .. I" illty l,c 
Service nnd repair Dedicated Maintenance Vehicle few productivity major fac. 
r EVA/ECWS tor 
Ilr. 
~mall Highly Dexterous Manfp~ ulator Launch from ground Size Pcnmits Ground launch ~fze compatfble with S~uttle 
t
im::::: ::t:o;;:::,:::: F:t::hl1::1 ;:d T:;n::::::r"anlP5~::~~f; 1 ::p:::~:::t t::h. 
ffii:lnipulator ulators lque 
Storage port on CF ~torage Port or·Panel Device ete-nSlon and service require 
t1aintenance and repair edicatcd Haintenance Yehicle rew producttvi ty major fac* 
I r EVAlECWS or/return to ground for re .. 
ompat1bla Oockf~q Ports 
Pickup p~int 
DiSPOSition point 
olld Transporter 
Docking Receptacles 
Lcg1stics Facility on CC 
Smll11 Facility Nanipulator 
air 
brv. oST t tug c()ITpatiblc fi~quir.cs a min. of eight 
anipulator 10 m long, gross 
ce. 
Std Manip. Mount. Inter 
face-
EYA H~ndheld Fa~tener 
Trnsptr. Cat. F, Manip-
ulator Cat. "II 
FF Trnsptr. Small 
Std Manip. Mount. Inter 
face 
Universal Tool Stow Pan 
'~anned f~odule. Cat. A & 
o or Return to Maint. 
Facility 
FF Trnsptr t Small 
Interchangeable E£ Set 
EVA At ign.'TTcnt or TV & 
lighting- Syste.m 
EVA Handheld Fastener 
Transporter Cat. GAM 
Universal Oock Dev~ lrg 
r:ixed Base "'an1p, Short 
ransfer reels from Transpor-
er to Cable Dispenser 
~ttached Transporter Runs 
along f111in Beams 
ransport distance 8 to 15 km Hobile Oase Manip,Short 
n~tallation of Cable!: Dispen-
er at Use Point 
Roleil:'~ nolddo'r'm fastener 
Transfer to new usc loca-
tion 
Position for fas-toniM 
Check alignmont 
Fa~ten to ",trut;ture-
System checkOut 
Maintenance· failure isola 
tion. contingency mode. 
failure repair 
am!:! as above. plus. 
Collision avofdilnce wfth 
exit-ting cables 
anipu1ator on Attached Trans·~anipulator 10-20 m long, 
porter cm accuracy 
11 r('molifllng functions pro· (cess to release mcchanf5r.J 
ided by buiit~in fC~fure5 
n thE?' Cable Dispenser <lnd 
. anipulAtor on the ~ttachcd 
transportt'1"' 
ediC\ltcd /·!aintenancc Vehicle rcw productivity and r(lplat(~ 
r·EVA/tCW5 cnt module availability 
Guid~nt(l lind N~vigation ~ccuracy • distance 
Viewing and light~n9 to: ·Arttficial Lighting and Remot I11urTin~tion • natural, 
find and grip- cabk ~nrj Viewing 5ystro cr.!'':,,;, (lte 
Mobi1e Base Manip~5llOrt 
Manual Release Override 
Mechanism 
EVA EMU/ECWS 
Direct Viewing-
EVA Handheld FlIstener 
Cable iension Checker 
Struct. Att. Trnsptr. 
Cat. A (Spider) 
Modular G~j&C Systrn 
'F TV & llght;n1 Sys 
Tr':lOsfer along (,.Jbl~ rout· Cable SUPPl)rted Typ~ Tr<ln<:.llor C?tJll' lIvolilahility dnd !'iPJIl Struct Att Trf1t;ptr Cat. 
ing ter ~!stance of no m T.)rJiu5 on r.. :C.,)hh·/"Sl)frlr'r) 
Coordinate- trn~ion rf!~'Itrl:>~ ECS surface n~ote Control Sf';tt·m 
,-_ .... _m"_"_t_,_at folstcn point~ _..J ___________ ..l ___________ ..J..W;:.;..;t~h_e~':.:b_'.:."..:I..:'.;".:.._'_'_"_'-l 
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2'ab Zo <1. 2.2-1 (Contimwd) 
SPS I ELE SUPPORT R~QUIREHEHTS PDTEfITlAL DeSE ft.\JOR DESIOII DRIVERS DeSE eOMMOII USAGE GRr CLASSIFICATIOtI fl~, 
IV, Transport Conductor nccl~ to U~Q Common Packago Trans- Logf~tics and distance 14 Ion FF Trnsptr, Small Point of Use portor 
• Compatible docking ports Universal Oocking .. f.!cchantsm Transportc~ size Unfv Deck Dovico, &n,n I load reols onto transporter Logistics tacility f.!Jnipulil.- 20 m mobile ~anfpulator Fixed Base Manip, Small 
to. 
'" 
• Transfer reels to conductor OR Manipulator on Transporter Access to conductor reel Fixed Dase Manfp, Small ~ installcr recefver ti • Collision avoidance capabfl Guid.;IOCC System Light system Dr rail pattern TV & Lighting Sy,tem 
" 
lIy f-J 
'" 
Aoutfng Conductors on Struc-u 
~ tura • Reel handling mechanism Automated CE FunctiQI, Size and distance ~cel trans. 
• '·iobiHty capability on Cable T~oln~porter (r.::nncd) Spider concept (JSC) Cabl!} Att Trnsptr, Cat. \!: structure surface (or in- A u ~ ternal) ~ 
~ i Electrical rechargc Selected Recharge Points Battery weight vs distance Elect. Pwr Supply Sys 
• Sto~/rlgc port for nonuse Stow on Tension Cables 'lax. cable span of 2030 m General OCSE Stowagc times 
Cansumrlbtc parts resupply :~obne Trans. on Hain Bct.ms ransfcr from bCJm to EVe Struct Att Trnsptr Catl MJintcnance and repair ',Tanned System tVA/ECWS Spider concept (JSC) Cable Att Cat. A Connector torqu(!s Special EVA Hand TClol orqUE] reCjui rcments £VA I!lnd Tool Group 
V, Transport MPTS Structure to 
ss(ltlbly Site 
Compatible handling Inter~ Strilp-on HllOeuverfng unit ounting locations and tech- Moduhr GN!C Systl;li1 fllce iqu(!s Docking port niversal Docking Machanism ransporter Size Universal Dock Device ~ Services, power. prop~lt. F Services Module 1 uf ds and po\~er FF Servicing Module ~ 
~ ants. etc n. Coll ision avoid,mce SPS emote· Control by Crew isfon system or preprogram- TV and liahting Systen ~ 
~ structure cd 
~ '·laintcnance lind fcp.31r cdiCilted r·!afntenancc Vehicle rew capability and avaflabtl FF ~'anncd Vehicle ~ 
Ii! • EVAlECWS ty 
u Transport SPS EleJcnts on SPS ~ ~ 
~ Structure 
"' e Transport pliltfo~ Attached Transporter Covor up to 29 bn Mobile transporter 0 ~ (medium) 
m ~ EXiSting st,:,'..::.turc with Rafls or Cables on Matn Ooams Interference by CE Rail/Cable Installer ffi rafts or cables 
"' " COIJJ:lUnicatl'lnS link Strap-on C(Xlll1unication SyS kHstant'e of 30 bn l10cfular CO:r;TI System 15 
~ It Po\·wr source (outlet:;} Selected Power Recharge Point b~wer supply tradeoffs Elect. PI·,r Supply Mod. 
~ rran~port unit to ~PS 'Jil.a FF Transport Vehicle fstnnce 30 km FF irnsptr, Mediun 
" Position on rans or oth.!r l-lanipulator at ti!cility lOo- n1 fixed base manipulator Fixed !las£! Manfp. Med. ~ Oncruti1nal checkout Usc Exfsting Operating Hod(! perational functions TV and Lighting Syst~ 
• SPS elc1cnts resupply Transporter loading lo!anip. Om mobile maoipulJtor 
FF Hanned Vehicle H~intenante and repair Mrlintenance by EVA/ECWS rew availability ~ nC1L~catc on structure I"lequircs large '·Ianipulator unction of where and why Fixed !lase Manfp. Med. 
VI. ransport Packages to Work ransportcr (Fr or attached) p to 21 km FF, 29 km attach-ito to carry packilge~ from lF to d Cornprltfble docking port !-Iork'ite Univ Dock Device, Med. Packilge loading de.'lca- Dexterous m~nipulator to ilnipulator length 75 m. Fixed nose Hanip. Med. iransfer packages t~ railed handle packagcs--rcmovc from eilch1ng thru existing struc- Fixed Oas(! l1anip, SmLlll 
'" 
transporter or insi:aller transporter t reach thru struc- ture--attachment sy~tem tncor w ture and pll1ce puckaga ilt orates 81f901n9t fa~tcning ~ ssumes packages arc deployed l2 rrOr.l main beJ;':l as unit is 10rking location nd subclement checkout u ~ystem to moYe munfpulator to ~ !,lilt ther discrete locations 
0 Potential internal locatfon 
w of str!./cturc ~ 
m Mount many SPt units on liIal ffi bear.! ~ 
15 C(JTJT1unications Hnk trap-on Communfcations Sys i'Jtance and interference Modula~ Cor.~ Syst~ 
~ Align and place on cables bed Oasc fac. Hanip. ackagc size and translate Structurn ~tta~hc~ Trns ~ Operational £heckout fstance ptr. Hanncd Cat. H on Resupp\y packages to SPI 
rew productivity and avail. 
Fixed Onse Hilnip Cat. II Maintenance and rcp~ir cdicated Haint. FllCilfty llnd Attached Trnsptr' .. Crl;w 
VA 
nCloc.lte on nl'\1 SPS struc" 
turn 
f Transport VehiCles km to new sf tc Fixed Case I-!Clnfp, '·led. 
lIA. Transport -from launch Vehid co launch Assembled from Ground Hay be dedicated launCh FF Trnsptr, ~al1 
-
to Con~tructicn Site 
'" Hcdular Tftru~tc:r Packag u • Tr\lnsport vellic1e {FF or Sinryle or Multiple Tran5pOr- Ctew control for positionin1 ~
"! iittacilcdl tors 
Fixed O(l5C 1·1Jnip, Hr::d. ~ • MJnipuloltor setup mltnten~ Existing or Hobne 11Jnip. High crew iVA inv.olvement ~ 
~ am:c ~ 
• ~Ilnnc.d vchfcl~ wftll mLl!liflU - l·bniJlutator' Attached Cherry Reach rcquir~cnts/ta~k dpx- '·bnned I·ladu'!'. tat. " 
to lators (if required) ric~cr terie), Attilthcd to Fixed Oase 
C; noon 
~ 
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TabZe 4.2.2-1 (Co)laZuded) 
SPS 
ELE SUPPORT REQUIREHEIITS POTEIiTlAL OCSE GRP 
110. 
VII. Transport from Fabrication 
Faci} tty to ~!PTS 5urf<H:e 
, Transport vchicle~ - FF an Subarray Transporter (IF to 
attached site) 
;;; • Rafl/trnck system setup, Manipulator to remove Subar-
... maintonance and repair rays from Transporter and ~ 
Co • Docking facilities place in Automatic Installer 
'" 
' Manned vehicle with manip. DOCking Facility (top of 
~ ulators (ff required) MPTS central hub) for Tr':lOs a porter 
., Rail/track Systtm or Nobilt:! m 
~ Manipulator to bring Sub~r-
'" rays onto HPTS Surf~cc 
• Maintenance and repair Automatic Installer may re-
quire r1anned Assistance-
IV-6 
MJOR DESIGII DRIVERS neSE C~N USAGE CLASSIFICATlOII 
Distance 21 km FF, 29 km a~- FF Trnsptr, large 
tached; 40 subarrays make Cat. H 
10 x 10 x 1Q m paCkage - ~~- lROi1'Cable Installer 
~uircs 200 trips 
Univ Docking Device Han'ipulator reach 10 to 2j 
meters Cherry PiCker 
1I01ddown for surfact:! mover 
automatic 
Installer maintpnan~e ComPd:~ 
iblc with EVA/EtWS 
Att Transporter Cat. 0 
I 
I , 
J 
1 
j 
TabZo 4.2.2-2 aCSE fo!' T!'uoo Typo BPS 
SPS 
Elcr::cnt SUPPORT REqUIRElIEIlTS POTEfiTIAL oeSE Group 
/lo. 
I. r·:obilc DCJ.m Tran5portcr (on 
Structure) 
(I l\StoCr:1blC on-orhit 01- 1.:lunch LJunch frcwl IJfound 
iron ground 
, Transport to structure Transporter, free-flying 
• Placc"lcnt On tails or cables FaCility mlnipulator/TV and 
~ 
1 flJht~ 
15 • Comwunicatfons link i"!ntcnnll Godule 
"' i Electrica1 pOl1cr rcchiJrljc 5m311 3 OOF mJnipulator ~
S ~ OpCf?-.t1oml checkout ~ TV .:Ind 1 i!]hts or tn!itrumcnt' 
~ • ~1<l1ntcnilncc and rcpail' RJl1cd EVA \·,'Ork pli1tfonn 
" 
Fixed Basil I·l.)nipulators 
~ 
• Assemble on-orbit o~ launch Latmch fran' ground 
fro:n ground 
•• Transport to construction site TransportcrJ free-flyer 
• ;tlign:i1:mt for mounting tJctlity manipulator/TV and 
• Fasten to construction facility 
lights 
SlTIll1 milnipulator/EVA 
• Service and repair ~m~ll manipulator/EVA 
5mJ11 llighly Dex.tcrous ~l;J.nipulato 
• Launched from ground ReceiVE! from launch vehicle 
• Transport to ~onstruct1on sito Transporter. frec~flyer 
• Interfaco \,IHh fb~d base 
manipulator 
• Storilge port on Cf t1anipuliltor end effector 
• ~llintel11lllce ana repair 
stowage 
Small unmanned Ff or EVA 
II. I·taunt Dcam Duildcrs onto Construc 
tion Jig 
Free flying voh1G1e • Tfilnsport to construction site 
~. • Docking or EE grip intcrfilCC EE grip interface (part of 
w beam fabricator) 
~ 
• Position alignmcnt for rr~unting ~ 
~ 
" Fasten to construction filCH ity Incorporated into oeDm bldr §} 
"' 
• Checkout operations Onboard instruments 
~ • Raw m~tcrlal handling Facility mant~ulator ~
• Resut:Hlly consurr.Llbles Hlrdl,/ire umbt fcal ;? 
• ~!"'intcl1antc! f.lodular1zc design, EVA mod .. 
~ ul0 
~ C~nncct Sections Together ::; 
... • Transfer section to connection One or morc transport vc-
r; point hiclas 
'" 
• End effector interface Con"~on connect device 
• Connection atign~Qnt Align~ent aids or EVA 
Ill. Transport Cable Reels to HPTS 
Use Points 
:;; • Compatible docking ports DOCking mechanism 
w • Load reels onto transporter Stowage facility manipula_ 
... tor ~ 
u • Transfer rcc1s to cable dis- G!I&C system 
<! pcnser 
~ tnstallation of Cable Dispenser ~ork.s1tc manipulator Or at usc Point EVA 
~ • Release holddown fastener R(:cote control 
~ 
• Transfer to nel·I·U~C location Trun~pol'tcl' ~ 5. • Position fo~ fastening F~Cility manipul~tor 
~ • Check align~ent TV/lighting system 
w 
• Fasten to 5tructul'I:! ~ 
~ • System checkout Tension readou.t 
u 
• Na1ntenaflCC EVA r.:odule 
Cable. Installation Tethered EVA. or EOTS 
• Cable stringer 
, 
IV-7 
MIIJOR OESIGfi DRIVERS 
Designed to fft within IlLLV 
!·lan .. in-the-loop control 
Han-remote control 
Replaceable module, func-
tfan of distance 
Battery storage or recharge 
stops 
Mation. current, force 
Replaceable modules 
Erectnble structure 
Size 
Prepilfcd surface on jig 
EOTS size, cherry picker 
EOTS size, cher~ picker 
Small free-flyer, EOTS size 
Interchangeable E.E. 
Replaceable modules 
60 }(J11 range 
Docking receptacle,·dia., 
force 
Universal docking mechanis 
Latch and contact lights 
Hobile base, 30m long 
Fluid and elect. power 
Close to mlnncd module 
Connector size, force 
~ILlnncd or unmanned 
Size dia •• ace., 
Reel sizes 
force 
Sizo, aCCI:!SS, lighting, 
data feedb3c.k 
Data feedbtlck 
Access 
Availability, size 
Access. viewing aids 
Adjustable setting 
neplacc3blc modules 
Collision avoidancc prob-
tern with other ca~les 
oeSE 
eOMMOIl USME 
CLASSIFICATION 
Universal docking device 
FF Trosptr (700 lb, C.t. G 
Antenna mod' l 1Q Km range 
Battery ncchargc Staticn 
TV & Lighting System 
Co:rrr.on Iteplacemcnt Modules 
Free-Flyfng Transporter 
(700 lb, Cat. G) 
One man cherry picker 
One man cherry picker 
FF trnsptr (700 lb, Cat. G 
E.E. Storage Rack 
Stand module interchange 
I rar.k 
FF Trosptr (7,000 lb,C.tF 
Universal DOCking Device 
Universal Docking Devico 
Std. Fluid & Power Conn. 
One man cherry piCKer 
Free-Flying Transporter 
One man cherry piCKer 
Univ. Dock. Device 
Small fixed base manfp. 
G!I&C J:lOdulc package 
Hilnipulator 
Cherry piCKer 
Free-f1ying transporter 
S~a'l manipulator 
TV and lighting system 
Strain gage 
Cherry piCKer 
Onboard computer package 
I 1 
-I 
II 
! 
i j 
J 
1 
2'abZo 4.:1. 2-.~ (UonUnued) 
SPS 
Ell 
ORP 
flO. 
II. 
SUPPQRT REQUIIlHlEflTS 
Tran~port Conou~tor ncels to 
POint of' u:;c 
POTENTIAL OCSE ~MOR DESIGU DRIIERS OCSE COflHml USAGE CUISSIFICATIOII 
o CC:i1pntiblc dockina r:orts Univct'slIl Oackinl).f·lcchl1ni!>m 
e lond rech onto transporter Hnn11lull1tor on Tran~portct 
Vehicle Size (lILlV, OTV, etc) UntverslIT Docking Oey. 
Size 11 function of trilnspor- Han1p. Fixed Oa~e. 
• Trl1nsfcr reols to conductor Manipulator on transporter 
tel"" configuration Sr.1all 
W. inr.tal1cr 
13 flouting Conductors an Struc- Potential EVA Tnsk liu:nber of cycles an~ access Struct Ate Trosptr Colt. 
H H turc 
.0 0 Reel l'Hlntll tog mcthnnism 
V. 
'" ?[ • '·lability cnPilbility on 
~ structure 5urfQce {or fnw 
i§ t"noll 
~ i tlcctric1l1 rccllt1rgc 
r;:t 0 StO'l'IJl)O port for non-usC! 
t1r.tf!:. 
o Consl..i",~ll~c parts resupply 
o l:Jintcnant.~ ilnd rcpnir 
Transport l·jPTS Structt.h~ ta 
fLst.CrTlbly Site 
• Compatible hnno1ing inter-
fuel:! 
o OOcldntl flort 
Q Services. pO'ilcr, prape11-
-- nnB. etc: ~. 0 Collision avoida.ncc SPS 
u structure 
o Hlintenance ilnd repair lfl 
Transport SPS Elements on SPS 
Strut::tura 
• Transport platform 
~ 
~ 
G Ex.isting structure with 
e mils or cables 
~ Q Comnunicat1ons link ~ 0 po\·/er source (outlets) 
!.Il ~ Transport unit to SPS site 
i;l 
~ ) PositiOll on rillls or other 
01 Opel'utiona.l checkout 
~ SPS clements resupply 
1la.1ntemmce and rcprdr 
Relocate on structure 
VI • i\!isumcs n Hobile Truss Conng 
uration 
J Fabricate on·orbit or 
launch from ground 
~ Tl'ansport from fabrication 
o fat;iTity,ta SPS construc· 
~ tion 
~<ft aI Existlfl;} structure I~ith 
ffit~ rails or cables 
~tt C()r:li1unicat,ions link 
-g;g: hlign anti place on Nils 
Operational checkout 
Resupply p3ckagcs 
I·laintcnoncc llnd repair-
Relocate on ttructurc 
faCflity Manipulator Mantp Mobile Oaso, Long Simple 3 DOF, tension, feed, 
grip 
f~obi1e Conductor Connector ReQuires access opt ~ide of 
by EVA or Conductor Instollcr photovoltaic blankets 
Struct Att Trosptr Cat. 
" PCI"IGr Rechilrge Stations 
Universal Stowage Rack 
IIObil. Manipulator/EVA 
Dedicated 1,1aint Vehicle/Fac 
and EVA/ECHS 
Intorchangeable Manipulator 
£E 
Universal Docking Mechanism 
Freo Flyer Sorvices Module 
Major sys tradeoff area 
Hanipulator EEs to small 
tion 
Elect. ~wr Supply Hod. 
sta- Universal Equip. Stow-
age Rack 
Manned Nanlp. Cat. III Function Of total logistics 
flow 
CrcI'I productivity and avail-
ability . 
Ilandle as is or prepar£!d 
interface 
Medium Sized transporter 
Fluids and elect power 
Free Fly Trnsptr Cat.F 
~I/Att. Hanip. Cat. VI 
F~ Trosptr Cat. G, 
Large 
Universal Dock Dev, Lrg 
FF Services Hadule 
Remote Control by Crew Visual sYstem or preprogram-
,d 
Indirect ViC~ling & 
lighting Sys. 
Dedicoted Naintenance Fllcilt- Could be part of logistiCS 
ty faell ity 
FF TrnsPtr Cat. F wIAtt 
Manip Cat. YJ 
1·lobile Transporter 
Rail and/or Cable Installer 
Strap-on Cornmu~fcations sys 
Selected bat. recharge points 
FF TranSPort Vehicle 
·lobile Facility Manipulator 
U~e Existing Oper Sequence 
,lan1pulators 
Oed Molint VchiclO or EVA/ELWS 
,IObile Facility Manipulator 
~atertal and people 
Existing structure base 
o km and interference 
ommon to most OCSE 
istance is function of 10gis 
ios 
ravC'l distance of S.2 km 
·Iajor operating functions 
agistics process f10w 
rew prod. and availability 
00 m reach 
FF Trnsptr Cat. F 
Align.~ TV & Light Sys 
nail & Cable Instal. 
Modularized COlTlTt. Modul 
Elec PWr Supply MOdule 
Align., TV & tight Sys 
Std Operating Sequence 
Haoipulators. Corrrnon 
FF Trosptr Cat. F 
Manip Hobile Bose, long 
Lllunch in Sections 
1J1e On·orbit 
and Assem· round to LEO on HLLV EVA ASSC\1ibly 7001s 
FF Transporter 
Duilt into Construction Factl 
tty (CD~ also run on truss 
spLlns) 
Stran-on Carnm System 
~Obile Transporter 
Efxstfng Operational Sequ~nce 
labile Transpol'tcr/~l,mfpulO:to 
Dedicated Vehicle or EVA/ECWS 
TobOe iransporter/fbnipulclto 
nit cg and docking interface FF Trans~orter, Large 
wide teChnique, future U5C laser Guidance Tech. 
istance up to 20 kin ·fodulorUed C01JJJl. Hodul 
rravel distanc~ of 5.2 km 11gn., TV & Light Sys 
~ajor operating function'S Std Operating Sequence 
ravel distance of 5.2 km Llnip Mobile Dasc, long 
oc:ation and failure type lrnsptr Cat. F & Nan.Ca 
.2 km travel with "600 m reac ~anip. Hahne Base. Long 
IIA. TrJn~Il.ort from launch Vehicle Launch Assembleu frern Ground FF Transporter, Large 
to construction Site 
o TranspoI"t vehicle' (FF or Single or Nult1ple Transpor" 
ters 
rew control for positioning Cat. f 
llttuchcd) 
Q At.tac.I~'i1ant or docRing lnt· UniVCl"sal Doci:ing Hcchonism Size~ tg. etc. 
erface-
s rbnip\.lliltor 5etup mLlintcn· Crot Controlled Fastener Mcch interface. access, handling 
l\nCC' anism :!ids 
'3 ).l;lflncd Ychide ~llth r:tllntpu- I·Ianipulator Attached Cherry each requirements/task dcx-
la.tor ... (if required) Picker terity 
IV-8 
niversal Docking Device 
£VA HLlndhold Fll~tcner 
trutt At.t 1·lodule Cat. J 
nd I 
t l 
I 
\ 
! 
I 
I 
j 
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TabZe 4.2.2-2 (ConaZuded) 
SPs 
ELE SUPPORT REQUIREfiEIlTS POTEIlTML om GaP 
rm. 
VII Tr~nS~Drt from Fabrication 
Facility to /.!PTS Surface 
~ • Trilns~ort vehicles - FF ilnd Subarray Tr~nsportcr elF to attnc cd HPTS Sito) 
~ 
e 
• nail/track system setup, Rail/Track Installer with 
'" maintenance and repair M.:tfnpulator ~ • Docking facilities Universal Oocking Mechanism g; • I~anned vehicle \,lftl1 mrlnfp- f.fanMd MObile Transporter 
ro ulators (if rC~UfrCd) with Attached Hanfpulators ~ v, 
• HLlintcnunce an replfr Oedtcated HaintcnD.I1Cc Vchkle 
or EVAlECWS 
IV-9 
OCSE comlOlj USAGE ROIOR OESIGII DRlvms CLASSIFICATION 
Distance up to 29 km (typ FF Trosptr. large, Cat. 
size: 10 x 10 x 10 m pack- r·1 
.ge) 
Transport and ~andl0 subur~ nafl/Cable Installer 
rays on "'PiS 
locations and F~ vehicle 51lC Universal Docking Dev. 
Crew productivi:y and avail- Struct Att I~odulc, Cat. 
.bility J and V 
Logistics f~ow. 
rr.odule sizes 
rep 1 aC3ilcnt FF Trosptr & Hanipula-
tors. Cat. D or Cat. V 
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TabZe 4.2.2-3 DeBE fol.' Boeing Thel'maZ BPS 
SPS 
EI.E 
GRP 
110. 
I. 
ll. 
SuPPORT PEQUIREfIENTS POTElllInL oeSE NIIJOR OESIGII ORIVERS oeSE COH:~ON USAGE CLASSiFICATION 
Mobile OC.lm r;,;,::":;;p:o'::t:::or::-;(:on;-t------~----t-----------li---------I 
Structure} 
• Asse:r.ble (In-ol'bit or launch 1·labile Oeam Tr<lnsporter: 
from groulld l..11un:h from Groun~ 
• Transport to sti'tJcturc free nyinn Transport.er 
• Placement on rails Qr cab-
les 
, • Corrrnunications link 
Fac.ntty f1anipulator 
Strap-on Co~unications SyS 
fllthin IILLV 
fkmctc or direct manned con~ 
trol, docking interface 
Rfmoto or direct manned con-
trol 
Universal Docking Dev. 
FF Trnsptr, Medium 
• Electrical po~ter tecMrrrc 
• O~arattonal checkout 
Sp,wC! Outtery Supply Nodul~ Battery recharge capability 
Rcr.:ote scnsots/T11 t~o. of parilmcters monitored 
Modular Comm. System 
'-lodular PWr Supply Sys. 
!~Jneuverable TV Vehicle 
ECWS or EOTS • J.lClh1tenance and repair P05siblc F;VA Work St.lt'ion Rcplilc~able modules 
Fixed Oase l1antpuliltors 
• Assenulc on-orbit or launch Asstmblc on orbit 
from ground 
• Transport to cor.struction TransPOI'ter, free flying 
site 
• AlfgTl!lrmt for mounting Facility Hanipulatt:Jr 
" Fasten to tcnstrilctiQn fac~ A:rtcnatic latches/Small Man-
11ity ipulator 
• Servic;~ and repair S:nill1 l-Iantpuli1tor/EVA 
Small Highly Dexterour H.lnip-
ulator -.. hich Travels on Long 
Beam 
• launched from ground 
• TranSport to constructic; 
site 
~c:eivc from launch Vehicle 
r-ree flyer 
• Interfilc.e with fixed baso Replaceable EE or J.lilnip. 
manipulator 
r.l.:mipulator total 1ength 
~'anilJv~.:ttQr s~!Ilen{ length, 
docking interface 
Rcmote/d1rc"t control 
EOTS/ECWS 
Replaceable modules, ECUS 
Fixed aased Mantp, Me~. 
Ff Trnsptr, Medium 
Hodular TV t. Light. Sys 
EVA Handheld Fastener 
FF Trnsptr Cat. D-F 
wiAtt Manip Cat. V 
~!anip Habne Base, 
Short, Cat. V 
Docking interface Univ Docking Device, Sm 
Ro~ote/direct control, dock~ FF Trnsptr, Small 
1ng interfate 
flo. of different EEs required Quick Connect/Disconnec 
Oevice by EVA or Hanip 
, Storage port on Cf Docking Port/1G!1porary Att_ach Dockinq interface Storage Port for OCSE 
• HafntenancE' and repair 
Free Flying LEO to !.itO Trans-
port 
EVA or Return to aase ncplaceable modules, ECWS Att TrnsPt~_Cat. l w/ 
Mobile Manip Cat. V 
• Compatible docking ports 
• Number and location of port Docking Port 
• CommUnications link with Part of FF Transporter 
~ocking intcrf.lce Univ Docking Device, Lr 
Modular Comm System both lEO and ground 
~~unt Beam Builders onto Con~ 
struction Jio 
~ Transpurt to construction Free flying Transporter 
- site ~ ~ Docking or EE gr~p inter· DOcking Port or Attach Point 
earn ~uilder size 
tt.lchmcmt interface 
FF T.nsptr. Smnll 
t::I face 
~ Posit1'3n alignment for Incorporated into Oo.:::I:1ng De-
mounting vice d~ ~ Fasten to construction fac- utomatic latches or Attach ility POint Checkout operations Remote/Visual 
Ill. 
Raw Hater-ial Handling Resupply consumables Fact 1 tty I-lilnipulator 
Maintenance EVA or Dedic.lted Vehicle 
Connect Sr;:tions to Structure 
Start Points 
• TranSfer section to conw 
nection point 
• End effector interface 
• Connection alignment 
• Aid in deployment of erec~ 
table structures 
Free flying Transp~rter 
Common Connect Device 
Docking Port 
f.l.ln1pulators 
Transport Cable Reels to f~PTS Transporter: 
Use Points 
18 Compatible docking ports Docking '-lechantsll1 
• Load reels onto transporter Facility f-lanipulator 
• Transfer reels to cable Facility Hilnipulator/EVA 
dispenser 
tnstll11at1on of Cable Oispen- Hanipulator/EVA: 
ser llt Use Point 
• Release holddown f.l~tcner 
• TrJn-;fer to new-use loca· 
ticn 
• Position for fastenin~ 
• ("heck align:!lent 
• Fasten to structure 
Q System checkout 
• Maintenance 
Cnbl~ lnst.lll.lt1on 
~ Cable stri,ger 
Remote Activation 
Tranliporter 
I·lanipuliltor/D~){terous 
Remote. Visual/Automatic 
Automatic latches 
R!3:lotc 
Uaniput.ltor or EVA 
ECW5/EOTS 
IV-10 
lumber of interfaces 
Supply reel size 
eplaceable modules~ ECWS 
Section sizes 
Docking fnt~rfacet attach 
point 
Structural dimensions 
Size. mllSS, forces 
Reel size 
Reel she 
~ilta 
Access to site 
Access/interference 
0,\. 
Dllta 
Data 
Replaceable modules 
Collis ton avoidance 
Univ Docking Device. Sm 
Hodular TV & Light. Sys 
ECWS or EOTS 
!Hodular TV ~ Light. Sys 
FF Trnsptr Cat. D-F (~ 
men) 
FF Trnsptr~ Sm~ 11 
Preblt Struct Con Dev 
I·lodular TV & Light. SYS 
Struct. Oeploy Device 
Cat. A r. H or V[ 
Univ Docking Device, Sm 
Fixed OilS£! Mllnfp, Short 
Fixed B.ls2 Hanip. Short 
Attached Base Lortg Boom 
EVA Hanual Overt'ide 
Att Base long Boom 
r~llnip Short. Cat. V 
Modul~r TV & light. Sys 
EVA Handheld Fastener 
Att Transporter, Cat~ 
I</L 
ECWS/EOTS 
1 
...J , 
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Tab Ze 1.2.2-3 (Continued) 
SPS -, 
g~ I SUPPORT REQUIREHWTS 
flO. I 
POTEfln~L OCSE 1·I1JOR DESIGII DRIVERS 
IV ! Tr.1nsport COnductor Reels t.o Transporter: 
Pofnt of Usc 
• Compatible docking ports Docking f.!cchllnfsmllittach Pts 
• Load reels onto transpor- Facility ~lilnipuloltor 
tor 
TransporterlpQytoad size 
Reol size 
• Transfer reels to conductor H.:mfputator or EVA installer Access, frequency 
Routing Conductors on Struc- Automatic Device OR Facility 
tlOra- or £mall H,mipl,llator 
• Reel handling mechanism 5; • flobility capability on 
C2 structure surfaCe (or in-
~ ternal) 
V. 
rj • Electrical recharge 
• Stowage port for nonuse 
tfmos 
e Consumable parts resupply 
• Maintenance and repair 
Transport Assembled Struc~ 
tures to Remote Assembly 
Sites 
8 Compatible handling inter-
face 
• Docking ports I' Services, pO'rlcr. propll-ants, etc • Collision avoidance SPS 
structure 
o Maintenance and repair 
Transport SPS Elements on 
SPS Structure 
• Transport platfonn 
e Existing structure with 
rails or cables 
• COI'I1:1unications link 
• Power source (outlets) 
• Fabricate unit 
• Transport unit to SPS site 
• Position on rails or other 
& Operational checkout 
• SPS elancnts resupply 
• Maintenance and repair 
• Relocate on structure 
V~ • Transport and Install Sec~ 
tions onto Cavity Shell ~ e Long reach manipulators 
..... • 00ck1ng 'facilities 
:: • Manned vehicle {FF} to 
>~ assist fa~tening 
!:;g; • Fluid servicing capability 
~~ (liquid metal) 
U~ • Maintenance and repair 
VI. 
.. -
Asstmled Yehic'.e Capable of 
Trave1 On/Thru Existing 
Structure and also Free fly-
ing 
• Fabrication on ~rb1t or 
launch from ground 
• Transport from fabrication 
facility to SPS construc-
tion site 
• Existing structure with 
rails or cables and also 
docking ports 
o Communications 11nk 
o ~li9n and place on rafls 
o Operational checkout 
o Resupply packages 
o Haintenilnco and repair 
o Relocate on structure 
Reel size. access 
Transporter. RQil or Surface Deurn size and span 
influenced 
Dattery Recharge Station 
logistics Ooeking Portl 
AttaCh Point 
Transporter. FF or Attached 
Snall t'!Qnfpulator or EVA 
Free-flying Transporter: 
Structures EE Interface 
00tl:1n9 HechanfsmlAttach Pt 
Part of Transporter Systems 
Inherent in Transporter Sys· 
ton, 
Service Vehicle (ECIlS) or 
Return-to-i1asc 
Attached transport platform/ 
boom 
Rail or Cable Installer 
Frequen~y, location 
Schedule reel size 
Access, tr~nsport 
Structure attach point 
racf11ty design 
Oistances, cargo mass 
Geomet.ric configuration of 
route 
'Distanco 
Platfonn size 
Temp. or permanent 
Antennll Badllle, Part of Plat- Distance of 5 k:n 
fonn 
Battery Recharge or Power rreqllency location 
Outlet Shtion 
Hanipu1iltors in NF·l or On· Platfom design 
site 
Free f1y100 Transporter. if Section sizes 
needed 
Hanipulator Platfonn section sizes 
RI"':1ote/Visua 1 Data 
Attilched Hater1al Transporter Schedule, elment size 
Nnnipulator or EVA Replaceable modules, ECWS 
Manipulator/Transporter Platfo~ size 
Transporter (large): 
long J.lanipulator/Boom 
Docking Nee mnism/Attach Pt 
ECflS - dexterity 
ECWS 
ECWS 
launch from ground 
FF and Attached Transporter 
fltttlched or Surface-influcn-
ced Vehicle 
Part of Transporter 
'~ani pu 1a tor/Vi sua 1 
RCntote/V i sua 1 
II/A 
HanfpLJlator or EVA 
Transportcrf/olilnfpu 1 a tor 
IV-ll 
Shell section sizes 
Section interface 
Access 
Safety. dexterity 
Replaceable modules 
In HLLV 
structure interferenCE:. 
avoidance 
Beam size. path 
Sclf-alfgrment device 
Operational functions 
Crctl productivity 
Vehicle size, freQuency of 
relocation 
OCSE COMHOII USAGE 
CLASSIFICATION 
FF irosptr. Small 
Univ Docking Oovice, Sn 
Att Manipulator, Small 
Att r'fanfpulator, Small 
Att Trnsptr. Cat. K/L 
Elect PWr Supply Hod. 
OCSE Stol1age Panel 
Att Trnsptr, Cat. f.I 
Att trnsptr. Cat. KIt 
FF Trnsptrl MedttJll 
Std EE Grip Inter. 
Univ 00clc10g Dovice 
FF Servicing Vehfcle 
Radar Col1 Avoid Sys 
FF Trnsptr. Cat. F 
Att Base long Boom 
Usc Boom for R~fls Base 
Modular tomm Sys 
Elect Pur Supply Mod. 
FF Trnsptr, Sml. Cat. F 
FF Trnsptr, Medfum 
Fixed Base Manip, Long 
Att Transporter Cat. M 
Att Trnsptr, Cat. KIt 
Att Base tong Doom 
FF Trnsptr Cat. G 
Fixed Base long Ooom 
IInfv Oocking Device. Sm 
Cherry Picker 
Cherry Ptcker 
Cherry Pi cker 
Fixed Base HQnip, Small 
FF Trnsptr, Small 
~tt Trosptr. Cat. H 
~odular Conrn Sys lIT,' & Lighting Sys 
V & tightfng Sys 
~tt Transporter. Cat Kll 
Fixed Base Hanfp. large 
I 
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TabZe a. 2. 2-3 (ConaZuded) 
SPS 
ELE SUPPORT REQOlREHEflTS POTENTIAL oeSE f~JOR DESIGN DRIVERS OCSE COMMOf/ USAGE GRP CLASSIFICATION 110. 
VIA. Transport to Cavity IbtcrfEtl Transporter Free-flyer: FF Trnsptr, Medium Supply Depot 
• Compatible docking port Docking Mechanism, Attach Pt No. of ports/points, sched- Univ Docking Device 
u1es 
• Receive from primary tran~- '·l,mipulator Turbo-generator set sizo. Att Manipulator, Short 
'" 
port vehiel!! mass 
I;; • Tranr,fcr to on-site manfpu- Hantpulator Turbo-generator set sizo. Att Manipulator, Short 
'" 
1ators mass 
" long, Hobil0 01150 "lllflijlulator a ~
Generator set installer de-;;; • Construct on orbit Hl1nipulatofs plus EVA FF Trnsptr. Cat. OAF ~ sign t5 
• Hount on track lal'go Manipulator Pfe~e she . Fixed Base Manip, Med. ~ a • Aligmcnt technique for w uut~~tic control ~ ~ 
• Chccl:out Remote/Visual Data TV & Lightfng System ... 
• Resupply consurnablcs Transporter/Manipulator ~lckage size schedule 
• Maintemncc (leak check) EVA or Remote Sensors 'CWS/O,ta Cherry Pi eker 
VI~. Transport facents to the FF Trnsptr, MeOlUln Solar Concentrator Fro1me 
~ C~patiblc docking ports flocking Nechanism or Attach '10. of ports/points required Univ Docking DeVice Point 
, lond onto transporter Manipulator 
Facet package size, number ' Transf~r to facet installer Att Manipulator, Short or stO't/age 
lu:nbcr of Facets lndfcates an 
tt Manipulator, Short 
'" 
'utOOlatcr} Operation such as a ~ 
raveling Truss Iransport Pieces. w u Fabricate On Orbit or laune Fabricate On-orbit, Manipula- russ siLe, no. of pieces FF Transporter, Cat D·f li: 
~ fran ground tors Plus EVA 
ti Tra~sport from fabrication \mmble On Site (Option 2) Fixed Base Manip, Med. 
~ facil'lty to SPS constructio 
~ site ~ Existing structure \-lith E'!am Size, Tenp or PC!nn. ail/Cable Installer 
w 
~ 
rails or cables 
COOillunications link art of Truss System odutar Comm Sys. Align and place o~ r~ils anfpulator, Automatic Latch- ligTJl1c"t accuracy V & Lighting Sys s/Align 
Operation~l checkout O'I1ote/Visual at. V & Lightfng Sy. Resupply packages ransporter. attaChed esupply packages~ ~ize Maintenance and repair anipulator. EVA CWS tt Trnsptr. Cat. 0 Relocate on structure ransporter/Hanf pulator russ size fxed Base Manfp, Hcd. 
VII. kj~MSP01'"t and Install at MPTS 
ark Site 
" Transport vehicle eFF and Free flying Transporter ubarrays installer size F Trnsptr. Cat. H i2 ilttached} niv Docking Device Rail/track sy~tem setup, I,mipulator C maintenance! Installer design ail/Cable Installer 
'" 
Manipulator setup anipulator tt Base Rot. Doom i Manned vehicle (FF or ECWS ~ 
herry Picker <li attached) to assist fasten-
~ fng ~ 
Haintenartce and Repair edicated Maintenance Vehicle ogfstics flow, replacement FF Trnsptr, Cat. 0 & 
• EVA/ECWS pdule Sf~es ~anipul.to. Cat. V 
. 
IV-12 
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listed. Finally, an attempt was made to classify the oeSE by using brief, 
common labels for similar pieces of OCSE. Due to the various combinations 
possible for transporters and handlers, a separate matrix l·ms developed for 
these processes. Each area t~as divided into categories with specific charac-
teristics, which are dufined in Table 4.2.2 .. 4. 
4.2.3 OeSE Summapy List 
The oeSE lists generated for each SPS configuration contain, as inspec-
tion of those lists indicate, items l,hich are common to all the configurations, 
or to two of the three configurations. Table 4.2.3-1 summarizes the types of 
oeSE required in the SPSs, and Figur~ 4.2.3-1 shows some of the major concept 
alternatives as they apply to the OeSE Inventory Tree established earlier. 
It should be noted that the OCSE complement will, for the operational system, 
~e a subset of the concept list presented in Figure 4.2.3-1. Depending upon 
the actual SPS configuration, and upon trade studies of the concept alterna-
tives, the overlapping oeSE concepts will be combined into a complete, efficient 
system • 
. 
TabZe 4.2.3-1 OeSE SummaPy List 
1/ Transporter, Free Flying • Cherry Picker 
• Transporter, Structure Attached • Universal Storage Panel 
& Manipulator, Mobile Base 1/ Modular Systems (G,N&C/Comm/ACS) 
• ~lanipulator, Fixed Base • EVA Hand Tools 
• Long Boom, Attached Base • Monitor. Direct Viewing 
• Un; versa 1 Docki ng Devi ce • Servicing Module 
• Aligner (EVA. TV, Laser) • Checkout System 
• Fastener (EVA, Manipulator. 
Latch) 
IV-13 
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TcibZe 4.2.2-4 aCSE Categol'iea f01' Tmnspol'tel's and HandZel's 
Translation 'Xransport Configuration 
Sunport ncq/E~.ipment iHode Function ootions 
~t'ee Flying Fersonnel Open Platform ercV' Suit Syst~ EMU/Mm, man rate:d 
Vehicle Mover eloaed ECS, unbilical or Tether 
o fropellant DuettinG Device & n.ceeptacle, Compo 
o GN&C Ulthosn 
o Comm~,i- Scm!. Open Plat- Preosuruzcd Compa;rtJ!1ent, tun rAted 
cations form upper half of EMU suit on Can Dock-
a CDS ing Device & receptacle, compo with 
""11 
Closed Platform prcoouri:ed compartment, man rated 
docking device & receptacle, compo 
uith ao 
l-laterlalo & Open Plo.tform Same 0.0 Category A & provide =a-
Personnel ter!al pollctc & holddowus 
Hover Sc.mi Open Plat .. Same 80 Catogory n & provide ma-
form tcrial palletS & holddowuB 
Closed platform PrcOfl'Jrized compartment, man rated 
g! docldng device & receptacle, compo yith man ~ provide'mnterial holddovns 
0 
.. Materials Open platform Dockiog device & recept.cle, UIl-
"' ~ Mover manned 
.. Material pallets & nol~dovn. 
Remote c~ntrol station 
Structure Personnel Open Platform Cr~u nuit oyntcm EMU/~~s closed ECS, 
Att&ched Hover umbilical or tether structure to 
vehicle attachment interface 
Cr~ transfer Airlock, camp. with 
suited man 
Semi Open Plat- PresGuritcd compartment, man rated 
form Crcu tranofcr airlock 
Structure to vehicle attachment 
interface 
Closed platform pressurized compar~DtJ man rated 
Crrnl trannfer airlock at maintained 
preao. ntructure to vehicle attach-
lllcnt interface 
M4terlah & Open Platform Same ae Cntegory II plua provide ma-
Personnel terial pallets nnd holddawns 
Hover Vehicle pic~up and relocation interfac 
ClOD cd Platform Sacc as Category I plus provide pa-
terial pallets Il.,d holddovn8 
}~terial land and removal capability 
}Iaterialo Open Platform. Structure to vehicle attachccnt inter-
Mover face Area Dtovage locations loading 
and unloading parte; Vehicle pick up 
and relocation interface MAterial 
loed a~d rcooval capability 
IV-14 
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TabZe 4.2.2-4 (ConcZuded) 
• 
~~ndl. Handle Configuration Sunnort R.d./Zdut_nt ode Function Ontions 
General Translate Fixed end, long Manned module to boom interface 
Purpose Personnel rotating boom (see attached personnel ~ver.) 
Mech.nina Crew transfer airlock, preaeuriaed 
(Limited requires man rating of long bo~ 
))OF ~ 4 ))OF) Translate Fixed end, long MAterial trnsptr module to boom ioter-
materials rotating boom face (see attached material mover.) 
Requires wanned remote control 
Requires material loading & unloading 
Translate Fb ... ,' end, long Multiple support capability _&me .. 
~ Materials & rOlf I'.~.ng boom Cat. I and II above Personnel Collision avoidance capability 
~ Fixed end, long Limited use &s translation road more telescoping and complex than Cat. I, II~ III 
rota.ting boom Limited reach cap.bil1~ 
Manipula.tors Dexterious Ann similar to nanned Remote Control 
(Arm like) Ma~ipulative PFMA to Shuttle Interchangeable end effector. 
Tuk Manned rated when Bupcl:. 1D!!.nn,=,d module 
Variable control accuracy 
Adaptable to mounting on manned/un~ 
manned space vehicle. 
Manipula.tive Same as above Moat likely requires two arms ~orking 
Task Req. toge.ther 
High Forces Require.s 6 DOF controller. 
& Torques 
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FREE· flYING 
TRA!lSPORTERS 
- Personflel and ~~tert.lI 
~SUlted' open structurll Suited. closed structure SMrtsleevcd. 
closed structure 
r-r~aterto!il'i Transporter 
topcn structure Close~ $trutture 
Personn~l 1ransportlr 
tSU1tl"d' opn \trut.ttlr" Suite". closed $truc.ture 'Shirtsleeved, 
closed st~ctur. 
CHE.CKOUT 
Input St~~lators 
~Heat Source Sun Source Electrical Supply Force- ilnd Torque 
Oat. feedback S~sors 
tX~fl:y Welds Ultr.asontc Electrical Con-
tinutty 
STRUCTURE 
ATTACHED 
TRANSPORTERS 
erscnne1 and Matert8ls 
~Ulted' 01>«' structure lilted. c.losed structure hirtsleeved. 
closed structure 
terlals Transporter 
I-ollcn structure 
lcloscd structure 
ersonnal Transporter 
~~~~~r:pen Suited. clostd structure .. ·.,.tsletved. 
closed structurl 
tKIlUTOR 
DEVICES 
Indirect Viewing 
~tdeo - stereo. ceo. etc. hotography Infrared 
Direct Viewing 
l-wtndo'lfS tn ECWs LTelesco~s 
tnstruments 
HANDLERS 
r--~ntpulators > 5 DOF 
(Am-11k.) -
~'ed O"e llanlpula-tor Long bile Base Manipu-lator Dexterous N3ntpulator Dual Manipulators 
I.-Genera 1 Purpose ~ 4 OOF 
Mechanisms 
~hted BaSI Long D~or.I 1xed Base Telescoping Bo"," txed BaSt ModulI!! Re .. 
move/Replace ",~hantso 
OCSE SUPPORT 
EQUJPHENT 
Docking Devices 
tentcle Joining Only rew and Haterlal ~ransrer between 
Vehtcles 
COfTlTlodtty Servtcer 
~lUid Transfer odule Replacement leetric.l powcr Re-
ALlGl!ERS 
Align for Jointng 
t'IS on line e Laser • Video • Mechanical xis Perpen:Uc:ular 
• VtdlMJ 
FB:::: t~ranstt 
OI'Pth and RanQrl 
tstereo Video Graphic: Presentmt10ns :tv Retide 
InTEGRATED 
SYSTEHS 
Structure Attached Hobile 
Hlnned Vehicle with Attached 
Manipulators 
free FlyIng Manned Vehlcl. 
with Attached Kanipul~tor5 
Remote Maoned Tileoperator 
Vehicle Structure Attached 
Remote Manned Ttleo~r&tor 
Vehicle Free Flying 
--Subsystem The~l Insul&tor 
~d_ Fluid l .. k Cont,Mtnatton ~nttor T~. Indicltors Strain Gages 
:supply t:s~t~o;r~ag~,~p~.n~'~l~s---L--Hodullrtztd Syst2!'ils 
~nlpul&tor EE ICCffnlnICIt1GnS Jlulllnaous OCSE OCSE Tricking' EVA Tools Mle 
K:3unttJ1f ,latts 
Lighting and ytdlO 
Figv;pe 4.2.15-1 OCBE Candidate Concepts 
MTEAIAl 
FASTE.~ERS 
!bntpuletor Controlled 
fAdheS1Vf.S WeldIng Keehantc.l 
EVA Cantrall I<! 
Q
dhOSlyes_-
o Hot Helt 
o Ultrascntc 
eldtng 
hllnlc/11--
• Punched Hlt~t., 
• Rlveti 
t Stlf-Tlp S=~ 
• Clamps 
tnh~rcnt with StructurQ 
LKcchanlcl1 (1..,.ct, 
etc) 
BASE 
HilOUlES 
(ltAD Modul. 
H.llnteMrlCt and Rt~tr 
HooiJle 
CommoditIes Storage 
Hodul. 
Assll!lbly Jigs 
EVA Ho<Iulo 
AOJUSTlIEI!T 
DEYICES 
511 Pos1Uoners 
~nlpulators eR)te Manned VIMtle (EaTS) YA with SptChl 
Tools 
Inherent with Stru,ture 
kcf'e';: Jack. 
lt1n~or Motton r~ 
til. Tanlfonlrs 
loTu," Buckl. 
Lc.bl. C<:>cIor' 
I, 
i 
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4.3 Preliminary OCSE Concepts Screening 
4.5.1 OCBE Sopoening Cpitopia BoZeation 
A relatively large number of OCSE candidates were identified during 
Part II of the study. Many of the potential candidates were obviously sig-
nificant to the study and required further detailed evaluation, while others 
were less significant in both functional and design terms. Therefore, it 
l;as necessary to reduce the number of candidates in as few steps as feasible 
to "filter out" less attractive solutions. The objective was to develop and 
l;ork approaches to identify: 
1) Future supporting research and technology items; 
2) Technical feasibility of proposed equipment; 
3) Items having a high usage probability; 
4) Proposed OCSE development incompatibility lvith SPS program 
milestones. 
Hany different tradeoff parameters l;ere evaluated which could have an 
impact on the decision to eliminate or retain specific OCSE concepts. Some 
of these were eliminated early due to having only minor effects on equipment 
concepts. It l'laS important at this point to determine which factors were 
relevant to the screeni.ng process, and thr, specific type and form of data 
that could be used. Care was taken to identify only those meaningful 
parameters or ones having high relative importance. For example, during th's 
phase no concepts lvere eliminated from a cost standp05.nt. The parameters 
finally selected were as follOlvs: 
1) Task Cycles - Is the support tasl~ performed by the oeSE done fe~1 
or many times, and on a scheduled or unscheduled basis? If done 
many times, the support equipment required takes on greater relative 
importance. 
2) Performance Flexibility - Can a number of different functional tasks 
be accomplished by this unit? If so, it is a reasonable candidate 
for. more detailed analysis. 
3) Performance Redundancy - Docs this equipment 
functional task as that of other aquipment? 
perform a similar 
If only one concept 
seems applicable to a porticular tasl~, that concept should be 
investigated further because it may be critico1 to SPS construction. 
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4) Size - Is the OCSE concept small, medium, or large? Size gives a 
measure of OCSE system complexity and affects launc!t transportation 
capabilities ~7hich gives some measure of transportation impacts. A 
large system may require on-orbit assembly and that task deserves 
additional analysis. 
5) Development Impacts - Can any special materials, processes, and 
facilities involved in the develor'leI.t, testing, and production of 
such OCSE be identified? Net'7 development items may require early 
trade studies or design analyses. 
6) Concept Design Anomalies - Based on past experience can design! 
performance factors most likely to cause trouble be identified? 
Such factors should receive attention early in SPS programmatic 
development. 
7) Interfaces - Are there many interfaces involved "7ith setup, opera-
tions, and maintenance? If so, they should be identified and 
analyzed as soon as possible. 
8) State of the Art - Does this concept use existing technology or 
require ne'~ technology development? A high probability of future 
supporting research and technology based on past and projected SRT 
"70uld result in a high priority for further study. 
9) SRT Time-Phasing - If the OCSE requires an SRT effort, does this 
effort have a direct impact on schedule milestones associated with 
SPS program development? Such impacts must be minimized by study-
ing the concept early in SPS program development. 
10) Potential Obsolescence - Project and evaluate to see if significant 
increases in the state of the art of related technology might render 
specific OCSE obsolete. A high probability of obsolescence gives 
any OCSE concept a lOI~ priority for further study. 
11) Adaptability to Verification on Ground - Can the OCSE concept opera-
tions verification be completed in a one-g environment by ground 
simulations? Does the OCSE require prototype development? If the 
concept can be verified by ground testing, its development should 
begin early enough to al101'7 completion of such tes ts before STS 
demonstr~tion flights. 
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12) Representative of SPS Baseline - Is the concept applicable in support 
of one, two, or all three of the SPS baseline configurations? Poten-
tial applicability to many (or all) SPS concepts gives the OCSE a 
high priority. 
4.3.2 Concept Screening Process 
The OCSE preliminary screening methodology used here was based on a 
simplified matrix approach developed as shown in Figure 4.3.2-1. The emphasis 
during this task was to generate an OCSE concept list organized in a descend-
ing order from the highest development priority preference. Accomplishment 
Study OCSE 
Guidel ines Listed 
Cl asses 
v 
i 
Ongoing 
Related 
Studies 
Develop 
Screening 
Criteria 
Criteria Quantifi-
cation 
Comparison 
Matrix 
Development 
Priority 
Rank and 
Score 
12 
Parameters 
Categories 
• High 
• Medium 
• Low 
Figure 4.3.2-1 Screening MethodoZogy Process FZ~ 
~ 
Concepts 
Remaining 
of this list required a simple quantification process which would aid in 
separating the preferred concepts from the total list of proposed OCSE. 
Concept grading against each parameter was performed using a scale of~-low 
(score = 0), medium (score = 1), and high (score = 2)--where high was 
relevant to a high priority preference for near term future development. 
Finer separation of categories was determined not 1:0 be justified due to the 
quality of the data available and the subjectivity used in assigning the 
parameter categories to each of the many OCSE concepts. Table 4.3.2-1 presents 
a summary defining the assignment of categories to the criteria parameters. 
Figure 4.3.2-2 presents the complete list of OCSE items considered in 
the evaluation, categorized into groups. Table 4.3.2-2 shows the score 
received by each piece of OCSE against each of the 12 parameters. The last 
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PabZe 4.3.2-1 ~io~ity Assignment by Catego~ies 
~ . High Medium Low Parameters 
Task Cycles Many cycles Average cycles Few eycl es 
Performance Multifunctional/ Limited number of Dedicated task 
Fl exi bi 1 i ty task capabilities task capabilities effort 
Performance Only unit cakable Limited options ~lany opt-j ona 1 means 
Redundancy of doing tas < ctlpable of doing of doing task 
to\sk 
Size Large; greater Medium; assembled Small; llke EVA 
than HLLV payload and launched from hand tools 
envelope ground 
Development New materials, Modified processes No ne\~ material s, 
Impacts processes, or fa- nr facilities re- processes, or fa-
cilities required qui red cilities identi-
fied 
Concept Design Operational and Few potential de- No identifiable 
Anomalies performance prob- sign problem areas design anomalies 
1 ems i denti fi ed 
Interfaces Compl ex and Simpl e multipl e Simple mounting 
varied interfaces interfaces interface 
-
State of the Art Supporting re- SRT from related Existing techno-
search and tech- technology logy 
nology required 
SRT Time Phasing Impacts specific Minimum impact on Dedicated to OCSE; 
SPS milestones SPS schedule no impact on SPS 
schedule 
Potential Unlikely to be- Moderate probabil- Good probability 
Obsolescence come obsolete ity of becoming of becoming ob-
obsol ete solete 
Adaptability to Consider system Consider for sub- Should not consider 
Ground Verification and subsystem system ground simu- for ground verifi-
ground simulations lations cation 
Represents SPS Three Two One 
Baselines configurations Confi gurat ions Configuration 
column of the table ShOl;S hOl; each item ranked against all other items in the 
list. and gives the total score (addition of u's, l's, and 2'8 based on a 1m". 
medium, or high rating for each parameter) received by the OCSE item. Thus an 
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smuelURE 
FKEE-FLYI?;:; ATTACHED HA!mLERS ALIGHERS HATERIr.l AIlJUSllIEHT 
TRNjSPORTEflS TRA'ISPORTERS FASTENERS CEVICES 
Personnel anj Ihter1a.ls Personnel an~ Materials Manipulators > 5 DOF Align for Jpin1ng Han1puhtor Controlled Bean Posit1oners F"··" r' O"" (Ar.::-llke) - to. .. ,,"' t~h"IV'S b,nlVJlators structure structure ~ •• ' .... ~"O'" • taser Welding Hernote Hanned Vehfcl SI.l.Hcd. -closej uite:l. etcse:J tor Long • Vide.) Mechanical (EOTS) structure strm:turc .abne Base H3.nfpu- e Mechanical EVA with S"eC::'11 
hirtslcevad, hirtsleeved. latcr xis Perpendicular EVA Controned Tools 
closed structure closed structure OCil:.terOllS Han1pulator 
• Vide., C"~ Inhere~t with Stru:ture l13tcrials Transporter Mlterials Transporter Dual Manipulators • Hot Malt ~crew JAck Flatness • -UltrasoniC t:0~cn structure ~;;en strl.ll:ture General Purpose ~4 nOF taser Welding: l1n~lr Motfon Wid._ Closed structuro losed structure Hcchanfs:::s t:flX'~ 8.s. Long 80C" Video Mechanical-- Cable 1ensfoners Personnel Transporter ersonnel Transporter ixe~ Base Telescoping Transit • Punche~ Material ~urn Buckle ~SUitet, 0."" r'- BOll:l1 Oepth afld Range • Rivets able Bender strucl:;ure structure • Self~Tap Screw Txed Base Module Re~ tstoreo Video • Ch.rt:ps Suited. closc--d Suited, close~ r.~ve/ReplacQ Mechanism structure structure Graphic Presentations Inherent with Structure 
f 
Shirtsleeved, hirtsleeved. :rll Reticle LMl!Chanfcal (1!:1i'4ct. closed structure closed structure etc) 
'" 1-' CHECKOUT r·!~IlITCR oeSE SUPPORT HITEGRATEO ensE 
DEViCES EQUIFMEIIT SYSTEMS MCDUlES 
rIo.,:!t Sir.Jlators Indire:t Viewing Docking Devices Structure Attached !!obile CijAll H,dul. 
~Ib't Soore. ~Iideo • stereo, ~eh1Cle JoInIng Coly l0!3nned Vehicle with Attached HaintenancQ ~nd Repai~ ceo. etc. Hanipulators M:x!lJie Sun Source reI" and "'.aterial Free Flying Manne~ Vehicle Pt:.otography ~ransfer tetwe~n Ccmmod'tfes Storage Electrical Supply Vehicles with Attache~ Manfpulators Modu1e 
Force and Torq'Je Infrared Re:;JOte ... ar.ned Teleoperutor 
CQ~odity Servfcer Vehicle Structure Attached Assembly Jfgs 
L.....Oata Fecd"blC'k Sensors Direct Viewing EVA fledu'. ~ir.dCWS in ECYs ~Uid Tr.nsfer R~7.ote ~.anned Teleoperator 
t-ra" Held, ~odulc Replacement Vehicle Free Flyfn!l :relescopes UitT'4iOnic lectrical Pcwer Re- ubsyst~ The~~l 1nsulator 
El~trlcal Con- Instnr.l1ents. supply 
tfflutty ~Rad_ fluId leak Modularized Syst~s Storage Panels 
Cont~~inatiQn Monitor ~nlPulrtor EE !-"""-T~p. Indicators tsceil!neOU5 OCSE OCSE Tracking Strain Gages tVA Tools a.~!C !'bunting Plat!:!: 
Lighttng an~ Video 
Pigv.J:'e 4. S. 2-2 OCSE DeveZopment Pl'eferenae Ranking within Groups 
l'avte ii. 6. 2-1' U(:8l!l r:tasses S(Jl'eening AnaZysis Matvix 
SCREEIIING ~ h~ PARliliETERS ~ Ii!! ~J !!J t!~ lk; ~ ,fJj I! i i ~!L,# ~ !\J .-- #:,):?< PI '"'!3 IJ l!; Ii! ~li i~ $j #!; ij l:l;:! (;f J:I (;l[f 1s7 (~ ~/:J i~- ;:t !>! .- Ii 1!! :: I", g I.. Ill!! OCSE !1 ijt:J 'O. tt t1i dl... ff CONCEPTS ~ Q;.l( ct;.@ Ci q;/J "'f:& ~t} ~{;/ 
• Case Modules -r 
- CillO Hodule II II II II II H II H II H H II 2/20 
- EVA lIodule II II H n I-I II II II II H H II 5/17 
- Comwodftic5 Storaoe Hod~lc II L f-I f4 H II II II II II H II 4/10 
... r-!lIofntc,lancc and Repair Module II r f.I f.I II II II fl H H II II 4/1B 
- Assembly J19S L L II II II 1,1 H II II H H L B/14 
• Transporters 
- Personnel Trnsptr Free Flyfng 
... Sutted. Open Structure L II H II II L II L II II II II 9/13 
... Suited. Closed Structure L II H II f4 L II L H II II II 9/13 
... Shirtsleeved, Closed Struc L H 1·1 14 H L II L II II H II 11/11 
- Materfals Trnsptr Free Flying • 
... Open Structure II L H II II L H H H H H II B!14 
... Closed Structure L L H H II L 'II II II H H II 11/11 
... Personnel and Materials 
Transporter Free Flying 
... Su1ted. Open Structure H II H fl II L II L H H '! -H 7/15 
... Suited, Closed Structure II II H II H L H L II II L II 9/13 
... Shtrtsleeved. Closed Strut II II II H H L II L II H L II 12/10 
... Personnel Trnsptr Struc Att 
M Suitc~, Open Structure L II fI fI f.f 11 II L II H H II 7/15 
• Sutted, Closed Structure L II II fI ~ II II L H II II II 7/15 
• Shirtsleeved. Closed Struc L H 1·1 fI I-I ~ II L II H II II 0/14 
- Materials Trnsptr Struc Att 
- Open Structure H L H II II H II II H II H H 5/17 
- Closed Structure L L II H II II II H II H H H B/14 
"crsonnel ana Hat~rials frnspt 
- SUited, Open Structure II II II II II 11 II L II II II II 4/10 
- Sutted. Closed Structure II II I-I II II H II L II II II H 6/16 
- Sh1rtsleeved, Closed Struc 11 II H II H II H L H II L II 9/13 
• Handlers 
- General Purpose ~ 4 OOF Moch 
- Fixed Base Long Boorn II L II II II II II II II II L II 3/19 
- F1xed Oase Telescoping Doom II L II II II II II H II II L II 4/18 
- Fixed Dase Module R~oycl 14 II 'I ~ II II II H II II II II 5/17 Replace Mechanism 
- Manipulators ~ S OaF (Annltke) 
- Fbed Case l~an1pulator II f.I II II II II II H II II II II 1/i: 
- Habne Base f~an1pulator II II II II II II II II H II II II 1/21 
- Dexterous f13n1pulator II II H H II II II f4 II II 
" 
II 3/19 
- OU1Il Hantpulators fl II f-I fI H II II H II II II II 4/10 
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TaoZe 4. ii. 2-2 (Continued) 
SCREE~IN5 
PARAMETERS ~~, J f:J tt,... tf",- Is S !:J f:1 ;..-: t:; ~!-I l.'! ~ '" ~ ... ..., ~ ... ~ 'I.~ "i " (., r'".t..'1~ ',11 ~ ~S~.... ~f;;:j 1:':1 1f!.... !'oj ~ ~f? t:: om f:.; lk~ tt& :;; I#~ #~ t# 
COIICEPTS t! ttl;! Q"ft ~i!;~ t::l~ :; 
• Aligners 
... Surface Flatness Aligner 
• Video II II ~ l ~ ~ ~ 
.. Laser H II ~ l II l fl 
.. Transit II H ~ L H L II 
.. Align for Jo1nfno 
.. Axis on LinQ 
.. Laser II II L L II L H 
• Video II II L L L L ~ 
.. Mechanical H 
" 
~ L 11 l II 
.. Axfs Perpendfcular 
• Video II II ~ ~ L L L 
.. Depth and Range 
.. Stereo Video II II 11 L L ~ L 
.. TV Reticle H L 11 L L L L 
.. Graph~c Presentattons 11 L II L L L L 
• Fasteners 
.. EVA Controlled Fastener 
.. Mechan1c~i 
.. Punched Hiltcrfill II L L L L L L 
.. Rivets II ~ L L L L L 
.. Self-Tapping Screw II L L L L L L 
.. Clamps or latches II L L L L Ii 11 
.. Adhesives 
... Hot Helt It L L L Ii H fl 
.. Ultrasonfc II L L L fl II 
" 
.. Helding II L I·' L II 
" 
H 
.. Manipulator Control Fastener 
.. Hechani ca 1 II L L L L L L 
- Acihes1vcs II L L L t~ II H 
• Welding II L I·' L t1 t1 II 
- Inherent with Structure 
- Impact l.atch H L L L L I·t L 
- Remote latch/Release t1 L L L L t1 L 
• Adjusters 
- Cable Tens10ners 
- Turn Buckle t1 L II L L , L 
- Cable Dender H L II L L L L 
- Inherent with Structure 
- Screw Jack II L H L L II l 
- Linear Batic., Wedge ·t L II L L H L 
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~ .~ ... .t'!J t:! ~ ;$ Ii:J !J '" .. t:" !:J ~ !.! ... !:i ~f!j ~ ~ ~f!} i~ tfr:: $."f: ~ ~ $9 tftf~:rt I!~ ,~ 
if ... ~ ~ e;;~ {}j!'J ~tfS IJi Q; & ~ & Q;ff}j til:; 
~ l II II II 13/9 
H ~ II II II 9/13 
~ L II II II 14/8 
H L II II II 8/14 
L ~ II II II 12/10 
l L II II II 12/10 
L ~ II II II 12/10 
L L II II II 11/11 
H L H II II 14/8 
H L II II II 13/9 
L L H II II 15/7 
L L H II II 15/7 
L L II II II 15/7 
L L H It It 13/9 
H H H II It 10112 
L H Ii II II 11/11 
L II II II II 10/12 
L L H II II 15/7 
II H H II II 10/12 
L II fl n II 10/12 
L L L H II 17/5 
L L L n H 17/5 
L L L n L 17/5 
L L L II H 16/6 
L l L t~ II 16/6 
L L L H II 17/5 
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OC5E 
CONCEPTS 
F'AAAHETERS 
• Adjusters (Contfnu~d) 
- Beam Pos1t1oners 
- Hanf(XJlIItors 
- EVA/Tools 
- RE!Ilote FF 'ic1eopcrator 
• Checkout Systems 
- Input S1.-:Julators for Ched;oct 
- Sun Source 
- Heat. Source 
- Electrical Supply 
- Force and Torque 
- Data Feedback 
- Sensors for Checkout 
- X-ray Welds 
- Ultrasonic 
- Elcctdcal Continuity 
• Honitor Systems 
- Direct Viewing 
- Windows 
- Telescopes 
- Binocuhrs 
- Indirect Viewing 
- Video-Stereo, ceo. etc 
- Photography 
- Infrared 
- Instrl.l'l1ents 
- Strain Gages 
- Temp. Ind. 
- Rad. Fluid Leak 
- Auto. Sensors 
- Contamination Monitor 
• OCSE Support Systems 
~ Docking Devices 
II 
II 
II 
L 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
L 
II 
II 
II 
l 
L 
II 
Ii 
II 
- erew and Haterial Translate M 
- Veilfc1e Jo1ning Only If 
- Coornodity Servfcer 
- Module Replacement H 
- Fluid Transfer 
- Electrical Power Resupply 
Ii 
II 
II 
II 
II 
L 
Ii 
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II 
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Ii 
II 
II 
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II 
7/15 
15/9 
10/12 
14/8 
8/14 
15/7 
16/& 
15/9 
15/9 
15/9 
9/13 
12/10 
14/8 
17/5 
16/6 
10/12 
14/8 
10/12 
4/18 
2/20 
7/15 
6/16 
10/1, 
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Table 4.3.2-8 
om 
CONCEPTS 
SCREENING 
PARAMETERS 
• OCSE Support Sy:stern:s (Continued) 
- Storage Panels 
- EVA Tools 
- Hanlpo1ator EE 
- Miscellaneous OCSE 
- Modularized Systems 
- OCSE Tracking 
- Coomunlcations 
- GNAC 
- Hounting Plates 
- Lighting 
- Video 
• Integrated System Concepts 
- Subsystern Insulator 
- Sheet Insulation 
- Fo~ Insulation 
- Paint Appl1er 
- Manned Cherr Picker 
- Free Flying with Hanlp Arm 
- Alt to Long BOOf11 with Manip-
ulator Anns 
- Structure Atta " fled 
- Remote Manned Maintenance Vehc 
II 
II 
II 
H 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
L 
L 
II 
II 
II 
H 
H 
H 
II 
H 
II 
II 
II 
H 
H 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
H 
H 
II 
II 
II 
H 
II 
II 
H 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
II 
L 
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II 
II 
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II 
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II 
H 
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L 
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II 
II 
II 
II 
H 
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H 
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II 
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H 
H 
II 
H 
H 
H 
H 
II 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
II 
H 
H 
II 
H 
H' 
H 
II 
H 
H 
II 
H 
H 
6/16 
B/14 
5/17 
10/12 
5/17 
3/19 
5/17 
7/15 
10/12 
9/13 
6/16 
10/12 
H/ll 
4/lB 
2/20 
3/19 
4/IB 
I' 
I" r I 
" 
'j 
l 
1 
I 
I ~ 
1 
l 
I 
I 
I 
! 
·1 
" 
i 
1 
entry oE 8/14 means that the U"m ranks eighth in importance within the list, 
having received a total score of I',. OGSE items receiving the same score 
were given l:hu same rank. 
Tabl.e ',.3.2-3 lists t[w campara tive rcmking of the 64 DUll items eval-
uated. Items currently under study or already defined in other NASA con-
tracts are identified and were removed from furcher ~cudy in the DCSE con-
tract. The higher ranking items remaining, inclucling those similar in 
function to each other, are lis ted in Table 4.3.2-/1. These items were 
selected for further "valuation; additional screening was performed in 
Part III to identify two or three critical DCSIl items. 
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~'abZe 4_ 3. 3-:5 OCSE Preference Order List 
RANK OCSE CANOIOATE 
I "."tpolltor. IIIDbl1. ba'if!. ~ 5 OOF 
I Hinfpulator. fixed bue. > 5 OOF 
Z Docking Dev1ce for Join1ng Vehfcles (e.g., large systems) 
Z H.nned Cherry Picker Attached 
A"",) 
to lort9 80<lI'l (with Manipulator 
Z Bue CHlltlHodule 
3 Fixed B.se Long Boom. ~ 4 DOF 
3 M.nlpulator, Dexterous, ~ 5 DOf 
3 Manned Cherry Picker Attached to structure 
lator <\rms) (with H.nfpu-
3 Modl~larfzed Corrmunlcatfo.!lS S:/stan 
-l C,OIIJnodftfes Stora9{:'Module 
l frajntenance and {(epalr Module 
4 Du",l ManipuhtQi"S 
4 Fixed o .. ;c" i;xtendable 800m 
4 Personnel and Materl.1 Trans)orter structure Att.ched (sui ted crew; open structure 
4 Docking Device with Personnel Transfer 
l Free Flying Manned Cherry Picker. Dockfng Capability (with Milnlpullltor Anns) 
4 Remote Manned Maintenance Vehicle 
5 Materials Transporter Structure Attached Open 
5 EVA Module 
5 Manipulator End Effector, Self-Replaceable 
5 Fixed Base Module Remove/Replace Mechanism 
5 Modularized GN&C System 
5 Central Tracking Shtlon for DCSE 
6 Subsystem Sheet InSUlation Re"I1ove/Replacl! Inst.ller 
6 OCSE Storage Panels 
6 Personnel and Material Transporter structure _Attached (suited crew, with cargo blY doors) 
• 6 Fluid Transfer Commodity Servlcer 
7 Module Replacement Hountlnq Plates 
7 Personnel and Material Transporter Free Flying (suited crew) 
7 Personnel Transporter Structure Attached (sufted crew. 
open and closed) 
7 Commodity Servlcer by Module Replacement 
7 Special EVA Tools for Inftfal Setup 
8 laser Al1grrnent System 
B Portable Heat Source 
B Assembly Jigs 
B Materials Transporter free Flying 
structure) (suited crew, ope,. 
B Personnel and Hateri.ts Transporter (structure Itt.chld, 
shirtsleeved crew) 
, Personnel Transporter Free Flying 
, Video SYstems; lighting, Stereo, CCD, etc 
10 Adhesive fasteners 
10 Welding Fasteners 
10 Contamination Monitor 
10 Radiator Fluid leak Monitor 
10 ElectrIcal Power Resupply Vehicle 
IV-V 
REMARKS 
SelfCted for fUrther study 
Selected for further study, Sallie IS prtvfous ft. 
selected for fUrther study 
Selected for further study 
Selected for further study 
Selected for further study 
Work effort covered In P-AMA Contrlct NASa·31487 
Selected for further stuf!Y. sfll'lilar to f!trlftr ft. 
Ref JSC-12702. CRT assest'(I1ent. usfgned to cDnlLlntc.tfonl 
control center 
Selected for further study 
Selected for further study 
Selected for further study, simil'r to •• rlier tt. 
Selected for further study, slmil.r to enl fer tt .. 
5ehcted for further study 
Skylab and Shuttle crew tr.nsfer dati 'pplte.bte 
No further detail planned, 
15290 
reference ECWS study, HAst· 
Similar type activities In progress at JSC ~nd HSfC 
Selected for fUrther study, sllllflar to earlier It .. 
Selected for further study 
No fUrther detail planned, ref NAS8-30266 
No further deta 11 planned, lOSS study NASS-JOS20 
No fUrther detail planned, Space Docking study, HAS5-31SCZ 
~.urther detail planned, assign to cOlllll/control Clnter 
No further deta i1 planned. critical the"". 1 Int.rlcttonl 
selected for further study 
No fUrther detail planned, similar to other It"" 
No further deta I J planned, assign to DTV stor.ge ~ule 
Covered by ongoing effort, lOSS Study Contract NAS8~308Z0 
Selected for further study, also reference rcws study, 
NAS'-15Z,0 
No further detail planned, ref ECWS Study, HAS9·15Z90 
No further deta fl planned, ref lOSS Study, NAS8·J0820 
No fUrther detail 
tools 
planned, ref skylab and Shuttle EVA 
No further detafJ planned 
No further deta f1 planned 
No further deta!i 
configuration 
phnned, dedicated to specific SPS 
Similar type task actIvities In Pl"09ress It JSC and HSFC 
Covered by ongoing effort, ECWS 5 t:ldy, Contrlct NAS9~15290 
--No further deta 11 planned 
No furV·.er det.1I planned 
No fudher del! 11 phoned 
No further deb 11 planned 
No further detail plailned 
No further deta f I pl anned 
No further detail planned 
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~OCSE CANDIDATE - --0- REOIo\RkS 
11 Adhesive Fastener (Ultrasonic) Ho further detail planned 
11 Th~~11nsulator (Foam, Paint. Shutters, .te) No (~:ther detaIl planned 
12 PhOlnl)r'!1phy 5yst~s No rUl'tnel' deta 11 planned 
12 I'tectlan1l;;ll AlhJ/)Il~nt of Joints No rurther detafl pllnned. 
13 Gr.tphlc; Prl;!sentatlons AJ iyner No further detlll planned 
13 ere" Viewing Windows ~_Jurther detail planned 
14 Sun Saure'! ror Sohr Cell Ch.d.out No further detail planned 
1. lnrral ed VINing 5yH"" No turther det.11 planned 
14 TV Reticle fop'" R<lnge ~ further detail plinned 
14 Transit Allgrwnent Syshm No tlJrther detail phnned 
14 Tele5~opt! Viewing 5yst"" No further delall planned 
15 EVA JoInt Adjustment Tools No turther detail planned 
15 X-Ray Weld Ch~~er No turther detlll planned 
15 Ultrasonic Weld Cnecker No furthtr detail p1anr'!~ 
15 ElectrlCAl Contltlulty Cheder- No further deun planned 
15 ~~nlcal rasteners (~IVtts, Screws. etc) No further detail pllnntd 
16 C.ble Tension Adjusters No fUrther detAn phnned 
16 T.-per.ture Indicators No further dtt.l1 planned 
16 Force and Torqu. Indicators JiIo furth.r det.l1 planned 
17 Inhtrtnt Structur. Futttner No further d.tltl phnned 
17 Strlin Gages No further ddltl phnned 
TabZe 1.3. t"1-,1 Id,at of S(::l'leened aCHE Candidataa 
• Manipulator, fixed or mobile base, or dual, > 5 DOF 
• Docking Device for joining large systems 
• Manned Cherry Picker, attached to boom or structure 
• Central Hub Assembly/Deployment (CHAD) Module 
• Pixed-base Boom, long/extendable, .:s 4 OOF 
• t1aintenance Repair Modul e 
• Cornmoditi es Storage Modul e 
• Personnel/Material Transporter, structure attached 
• OCSE Storage Panels 
• Personnel/Material Transporter, free-flying 
• EVA module 
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5.0 CONCEPTS EVALUATION/SELECTION 
5.1 Part III Objectives 
In Part III of the study, the OCSE selected as an output of Part II was 
identified to a level sufficient to identify the major operational features 
and programmatic aspects of pt:oposed concepts. Hajor trade studies required 
were identified, including factors related .0 both cost and technology, 
and the potential application of the oeSE to 11 SPS Pilot Plunt was deHned. 
Finally, the OCSE recommended for fU1:ther development was identified. Figure 
5.1-1 summarizes the approach utilized in Part III and the following p:;lra-
graphs describe the individual tasks in m()re detail. 
:-ocs'E--
1 SELECTED IN 
I PART II '______ --
I 
1 
I 
I 
FINAL 
STUDY 
REPORT 
-
DEFINE ciCSE 
-.. CONCEPTS 
RECOMMEND 
OCSE FOR 
FURTHER 
DEVELOPMENT 
Figure 5.1-1 Part III FunationaZ FZow 
5.2 oeSE Definition 
DESCRIBE 
r- INTEGRATED f---
~.E SYSTEM 
. 
• 
IDENTIFY OCSE 
'- P1LOT PLANT f--
111PPLICATIONS 
~ 
-
The 11 items of OeSE selected in Part II of the study are defined in 
more detail in the paragraphs that follow. Each item is discussed separately 
in eight subsections which identify operational and programmatic requirements. 
'rable 5. 2~1 lists the subparagrAph numbers under which each piecc of OCSll is 
discussed. Table 5.2-2 presents the eight subsections used to define el1cil 
piece of OeSE in greater detail. 
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TabZe 5.2-1 oeBE DeacI'ipbion Lisb 
PARAGRAPH NO. 
5.2.1 
5.2.2 
5.2.3 
5.2.4 
5.2.5 
5.2.6 
5.2.7 
5.2.8 
5.2.9 
5.2.10 
5.2.11 
OCSE ITEMS FROM PART II 
• Manipulator, fixed or mobile base, or dual, ~ 5 DOF 
• Docking Device for joining large systems 
• Manned Cherry Picker, attached to boom or structure 
• Central Hub Assembly/Deployment (CHAD) Module 
• Fixed-base Boom, long/extendable, ~ 4 DOF 
• Maintenance Repair Module 
• Commodities storage Module 
• Personnel/Material Transporter, structure attached 
• OCSE Storage Panels 
• Personnel/Material Transporter, free-flying 
• EVA module 
TabZe 5.2-2 oeBE Definition Outline 
-I ntroduction 
- Operational Description 
-Crew Participation 
-Concepts 
- Subsystem s 
- Environmental Factors 
-I nterface Considerations 
- Development Plan 
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5.2.1 GeneraZ PurPose HandZers: ManipuZators 
5.2.1.1 Introduction - Orbital construction and assembly will reql1ire 
the use of manipulators. The manipulator systems will range from simple 
to complex, manual to automated control, single to multiple degrees of 
freedom, short to long in length, and gross to fine positioning accuracy. 
A summary of the wide variation in mani.pu1ative activity is presented in 
Table 5.2.1-1. 
TabZe 5.2.1-1 ManipuZator Summary 
• Perform Tasks Requiring Multiple Degrees Of Freedom 
.General Purpose Mechanism (~5 D<F) 
.Manlpulator Types Include 
-Fixed Base 
-Mobile Base 
.Mounted On Or Interfaces With 
- DedIcated Structu re 
-Modules 
-Crew Work Platforms 
-Long Booms 
.Masses Handled Range From 5 To 700,lXX)" kg 
• Translation Distance: 10m To 900' m 
.Manipulator Lengths: 3m To I, ~m 
• Column Cable Peripheral Cable Reels 
f Tension Rods On Truss Type S PS 
It MPTS Extension Structure 
5.2.1.2 OperationaZ Discussion 
5.2.1.2.1 GeneraZ - As indicated in Table 5.2.1-1, the general purpose 
manipulator types include fixed base and mobile base. The fixed-base manipu-
lator is defined as an articulated arm with five or more degrees of freedom 
11hose base is fixed-mounted to a platform, structure or facility even though 
the facility to which it is nttached may move. 
The mobile types include manipulators that walk on the joints or beams 
of the structure, those that move on wheels, and fixed tracks (which are 
V-3 
either part of the structure or are an addition to the structure) and 
those that move on tracks of a pivoting boom. It should be noted that 
free-flying devices are excluded from this discussion. 
The advantages of the mobile manipulator over the fixed-base type is 
that the former can move from one work area to the next, thus eliminating 
the need for very long manipulator arms or the need for a multitude of 
manipulators. Hobile manipulators also provide a logical meanS of complet-
ing work in one area and moving on to do work in the next area (e.g., 
component installation), as opposed to having the construction tasks "brought" 
to the fixed manipulator. The disadvantages of the mobile manipulator are 
obvious; namely, that th" structure mus t have some type of provisions for 
the mobility and the overall manipulator system will be more complex • 
• 5. 2. 1. 2. 2 Applications - Th" fixed-base manipulator is used as general 
purpose construction support equipnlent for the truss-type SPS, the column-
cable SPS and the thermal SPS, including the HPTS. Functions the manipUla-
tor can perform include stringing and attaching cables, handling arrays, 
attaching wiring, etc. It can also b" used to transport material and crew 
from one point on the structure to another within its reach envelope. 
In addition, the fixed-base manipulator would be incorporated as part of 
other OeSE systems. The spectrum of this type of application is shown in 
Figure 5.2.1-1. 
The mobile manipulator performs essentially the same types of construc-
tion tasks as the fixed base. In addition, it can be used to transport 
material and crew over long distances. 
Table 5.2.1-2 summarizes component installation activity as an example 
of a typical manipulative task application. 
5.2.1.3 C:t'euJ Pa:r>tiaipation - Each of the fixed-base manipulators will 
be controlled hy a single operator having a direct view of the work area 
plus indirect viewing via TV for auxilIary views. In the case of a mobile 
manipulator the control station would also have mobility co enable the 
control s~tation to "tag along" with the manipulator system. 
5.2.1-4 Conoopts - Hanipulator syst"ms for application in spac" ar" 
beyond the conceptual phase. Recently, a protoflight manipulator arm (PFHA) 
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Figure 5.2.1-1 ManipuZator AppZications 
was delivered to NASA-MSFC by Martin Marietta. The PFMA, illustrated in 
Figure 5.2.1-2, is all eight foot arm designed for application on the Earth 
Orbital Teleoperator System (EOTS) and is capable of being operated in a 
space environment. Also, the Shuttle Remote Manipulator System (SRMS) will 
provide a technology base for medium length manipulator systems. 
However, for construction of large space structures, longer manipulators 
will be required. One such concept, illustrated in Figure 5.2.1-3, is a long 
manipulator used to provide installation of wiring on the underside of the 
microwave subarrays. 
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Table 5.2.1-2 J.'ypiaal Manipulative Task: 
ComjJontnl Thermal Radiator 
Panels 
Qu.ntlty: 2, 9441CIYIty 
Sill: II)n x 20m 
Attadlment: Four Point 
l.SI5m 8ums 
SKooury Structure: IO-2Om Apart 
P.rlliel 
SI20m Prlm.ry Structure: 4 Sided 
PIlI ntl ng Requ I rtmtnts: None 
Proposed long AssImbty Manipuillor Ttchnlqu. 
Dlmtllslonal lJngth. ::: l!5Om DIll 
Description I nst.Ils One Beam Or RadlIIor At A TImt 
aDd Effector Grip ~ 
Wriat .011~ 
VrlatTav 
V.i •• Pi'Ch~ 
Ilbov PitCh" /_".,. 
I:i\~v.~:,-___ Utlper At'. lolL 
-----Shoulder Pltch 
___ Shoulder 'I • ., 
P-:lIA I._~ 
Figure 5.2.1-2 PFMA Isometria 
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Component InstaUation 
Thermal MPTS 
R ellector Facets Subarrays 
16. SOO/Relltdor 7, I1541MPTS 
30m x 30m II)n I II)n 
Single Point Thr .. Point 
105m Beams <1m Beams 
II)n Apart 
-10m x 10m 
Parallel I'Iraileiograms 
5m Beams 4.3m 3Nms 
3o«)n Apart ~13Om Apart 
"Rectangular" "p.-IIler' 
Mich.nltally t) Pal Eltctronlally 
TrMlling MobIle 
Cr.n. Manipuillor 
Best: 34dm Best: 18.5m Length: 22m 
Installs 10 Belms Installs One 
Or,::: 11 FIClts Btarn Or One 
SlmuHlntOUsly Sublrny At A TIm. 
, 
~ 
I 
Counter M<,ss 
(or long booml 
r"'""-- Hard Points 
Intermediate 
Hard Points 
As Required 
Secondary Structure 
Subarrays 
or ross Position 
Man~f~ator 
1110 if base is 
at hard painll 
Figure 5.2.1-0 ManipuZator for MPTS Underside Access 
As indicated earlier, the mobile manipulator system provides one 
~ 
10m 
65m 
long Boom 
500m 
means to reduce manipulative length requirements. A typical concept is 
sho.wn in Figure 5.2.1-4. This bridge-crane concept might span, for example, 
two concentric rings of the MPTS. Mobility is provided by two pivot/attach-
ment mechanisms. The carriage walks by releasing one attachment point and 
~. 
pivoting about the other. 1 
The manipulator systems are summarized in Table 5.2.1-3. Note that the 
ovetall length requirements range from approximately three meters to over 
50 mecers. 
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Material 
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(2 Places) 
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Carria;Je 
Manipulator 
Travel 
Figure 5.2.1-4 MobiZe Manipulator Concept 
Table 5.2.1-3 General Purpose Manipulator Systems Summary 
Small Medium 
length 1m) 3 - 10 10 - 50 
S.O.A. PFMA Extended . SRMS 
General Precise, Precise To 
Characteristics Dextrous Gross Positioning 
Typical ECWS Fixed Base Mounting EOTS Mobile Base locations Long Booms 
STS None Assembled Impacts On-orbit 
V-8 
Large 
Over 50 
SRT 
Required 
Gross Placement 
Of Massive Objects 
Fixed Base 
Assembled 
On-Orbit 
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5.2.1.5 Envir>onmental Factor>s - The major envirDnmental factors affect-
ing the manipulator designs are the hard vacuum and thermal impacts encountered 
over the extensive operational life requirements. Areas of greatest concern 
are rotating bearings, bearing surfaces, g,'ars and lubricants. These are 
common problems for all mechanisms (!:>'l'osed .0 space environments. 
5.2. 1.6 Inter>[aae Considel'ations 
5.2.1.6.1 Launah Vehiale - Nethods to fabricate on-orbit or assemble 
a prefabricated segmented system must be considered in cases where the 
manipulator length is not compatible. 
5.2.1.6.2 SPS Constr>uation FaaiZitil The stiffness of the structure 
must be compatible ''11th the loads developed by the manipulator system at 
the mounting interface. Power, data and communication interfaces must be 
provid,:d. In addition, the manipulator system will interface with the OCSE 
stOl,age panels containing the various end-effectors/tools required for the 
construction task. 
5.2.1.7 Tr>ade Studir?s - The foHOI,ing are areas in which trade studies 
are required: 
a. Establish size and length based on both application and mobility; 
b. Generate preliminary timeline data to assist in scoping the number 
of manipulators and the operational rates required; 
c.Determine loads developed on the manipulator and the SPS structure; 
d. Investigate the number of degrees of freedom vs the loads/lengths; 
e. Analy,~e dual manipulator control techniques. 
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5.2.1.8 DeveZopment Plan - The future activities recommended are shown 
below in Figure 5.2.1-5. The activity falls into three general areas--supporting 
research and technology, simulation/demonstration and system fabrication, inte-
gration and verificatiQn. The SRT activity provides the long-lead support 
required to define the technologically feasible development paths. The resulting 
data feeds into the simulation/e.emonstration testing activ~ty, which provides 
the means for discriminating between technologies and selecting a preferred 
development approach. The reconunended program applications and integration 
activity must be defined to assure that all manipulative tasks are considered 
in perspective. The development and implementation must be responsive to all 
requirements in a cost effective manner, not piecemeal as the problems arise. 
Maximum advantage should be taken of the SRMS development so that the lessons 
learned can be applied to the development of the longer arm. 
SCHEDULE 
t·1ILESTONE DESCRIPTIONS 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 IS7 88 
• SYSTEt,: DEFINITION/EXPLORATORY TECHNOLOGY 
MANIPULATORS IN SPS CONSTRUCTION 
CONTROL STUDY (MANUAL TO AUTONOMOUS) 
MAN/MACHINE INTERFACE DEVELOPMENT 
r)COMtlIT TO TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT 
• TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT 
GROUND BASED DEVELOP~lENT 
GROUND SIMULATIONS AND TEST 
SPACE EXPERIMENTS 
TASK BOARD OPERATIONS 
- SPACE SUBSCALE SYSTEM EVALUATInN 
PILOT PLANT 0, SPS 
PILOT PLANT I, SPS 
I) COMI·m TO SYSTEM DEVELOPNENT 
• SYSTEi.', DEVELOPt'iENT 
•••••• III I~ ~ 
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Figure 5,2.1-5 Nan-ipulator Development Schedule 
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5.2.2 Docking Device for Joining Large E~stems 
5.2.2.1 Introduction - One of the key operational technology areas 
identified in the early construction scenarios was the activity and hard-
ware associated with rendezvous and docking of free flying space systems. 
Activities identified included requirements calling for a fleet of manned 
through automated spacecraft which would provide space transportation for 
construction personnel and materials. Some of the basic transportation 
routes that were considered are typified by the following: 
• Cargo from the HLLV in LEO (28.50 inclination) to fabrica-
tion facilities or construction site in LEO. 
• Cargo from the lILLV in LEO (28.5 0 inclination) to construc-
ti.on sites in CEO. 
• Rotation of personnel to different construction facilities. 
• Naterial/components from storage facility to assembly faci-
lities (column cable). 
• EVA personnel out to a work site. 
• Rendezvous and docking or large assembled structure sections. 
• Transport and placement of construction equipment onto the 
construction facilities or SPS. 
• Construction personnel rescue vehicle (EVA, etc.). 
• Subsystem replacement modules out to failed construction 
equipment. 
• Supply of SPS elements/construction materials out to the con-
struction equipment. 
All of these functional activities require rendezvous and docking. The 
diverse conditions and vast number of different hardware configurations in-
volved makes this problem very complex with numerous operational options 
available. These operations may be under direct manned control as ill the case 
of Shuttle or a manned orbital transfer vehicle. Another prime mode would be 
the remote manned control such as an unmanned free flying teleoperator or 
cargo transport vehicle. The last and most complex operational mode ';Quld he 
the autonomous rendezvous and docking. 
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The rendezvous and docking activities for this study were considered 
to be synonymous with the positioning and joining of 8P8 subassemblies. 
For example during construction and assembly of the SPS, several large (mass 
> 105 kg, linear dimensions> 500 meters) elements, separately constructed, 
must be joined together to form a structural unit. 80l'1e examples of this 
type of activity include attaching the H1'TS to the main body of the 81'S, 
joining the central hub elements of the column/cable SP8, and joining the 
separate solar concentrator modules of the thermal engine 81'8. The techno-
logy required to effect docking of such large systems must be demonstrated 
so that construction a"tivities can be more firmly established . 
5.2.2.2 Functional Discussion - Based on past space programs direct 
manned rendezvous and docking has been operational since Gemini, but remote 
manned and autonomous rendezvous and docking was considered a new technology 
area. This area can be separated even further into small systems and large 
systems. Small systems are those systems which can pe docked or joined by 
a single mechanism similar in design and size to ones used on past programs, 
while large systems in general would include those systems having docking 
characteristics considerably different and more complex than present state-
of-the-art. 
The study emphasis ,,'as to investigate docking requirements for future 
systems to determine the feasibility of developing a universal docking concept. 
The envisioned hardware to do this could be a single unit design in a family 
of sizes with the capability to accommodate various sized vehicles onto var-
ious configured surfaces. Tn addition to hardware confip;uration the question 
of remote operation -- either with remote manual control, autonOD1QUS control, 
or some best-mix hybrid approach must be addressed. For the device design, 
the reqUirements arrived at, dictated a new desi.gn which was different from 
the existing Apollo, Apollo/Soyuz and Shuttle in that they were required to 
accommodate a pressurized crew transfer tunnel. This requirement did not 
exist for this proposed OC8E which resulted in a reduced weight and 
complexity penalty. However, past manned rendezvous technology was 
relevant in the area of sensors used for docking. A review of 
docking mechanisms appli('uhlc to structurally joining two systcm~ in orbit 
was conducted, A sample of related sourCl~ mntl'rial reviewed follows: 
v-12 
Study Title/Company 
Space Tug Automatic Docking Control Study, 
Lockheed Missiles & Space Company 
IUS/Tug Payload Requirements Compatibility, 
McDonnell Douglas Astronautics 
Space Tug Avionics Definition Study, 
General Dynamics/Convair Division 
Integrated Orbital Servicing Study, 
Martin Marietta Corporation 
Multiuse Mission Support Equipment (MMSE), 
Martin Marietta Corporation 
Earth-Orbital Teleoperator System C~ncepts & 
Analysis, Martin Marietta Corporation 
Space Tug Docking Study, Martin Marietta 
Corporation 
Year 
1974 
1974 
1975 
1975 
1975 
1976 
1976 
5.2.2.2.1 General - In general the objective of this effort was to 
match the general docking requirements identified in part I of this study 
with concepts and results developed in past docking studies. In summary, 
the development of the 
performance uapability 
preferred docking concept must remain flexible in 
" " 
while still making maximum utilizatj.on of the docking 
experience generated by the NASA in the decade since Gemini first docked with 
the Agena target vehicle. 
A quick summary of past docking hardware is presented in Figure 5.2.2-1. 
The first operational docking mechanism used on the Gemini employed a large 
scale probe/drogue approach. This demonstration system was not driven by the 
more complex operational objectives that were to beset the Apollo system --
and as a consequence was heavier and more unwieldy than the next generation 
of docking mechanism design. 
The Apollo development process evaluated a variety of candidate ap-
proaches, as illustrated across the top row in Figure 5.2.2-1. The Apollo 
requirements led to the selection of the small scale probe/drogue, where the 
probe mechanism was mounted in the crew transfer tunnel. The probe/drogue 
concept is carried on in this study as one of the prime mechanism candidates. 
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The most recent flight proven docking mechanism is the androgynous 
Apollo/Soyuz test pro.iect device (AS'£P). In this case, the mechanisms 
mounted on both spacecraft are identical. '1'his approach has considerable 
merit in the docking of t,,'o manned vehicles where crew transfer is re-
quired. 
Recent NASA studies have provided fLlrttter docking mechanism back-
ground data, HcDonnell Douglas has been advancing the state of development 
for a square frame docking me(!hanism for some time and have presented sev-
eral concepts simi.lar to one shown on the bottom row of Figure 5.2.2-1. 
Huch of the information and data presented for this effort has been 
addressed in previous studies conducted for different NASA centers,. parti-
cularly in the areas of rendcozvous techniques and appropriate sensors. The 
intent was to build on past experience and previous studies and concentrate 
on design anomalies resulting frDm impacts due' to size, mass, cooperative-
ness, final alignment, interfaces, and forces. 
5.2.2.2.2 Guidelines and Asswrrotions - A review of previous rendezvous 
and docking programs identified areas of consideration which mllst be factored 
into any activity to conceptualize ne\;, Dperational strategies and resulting 
hardware for meeting functional requirements. Relevant areas identifl.ed were 
established as guidelines and desirable features for the docking of large 
systems. 
follows: 
a) 
b) 
0) 
d) 
e) 
Those having a major design impact were selected and grouped as 
Establish realistic design criteria so that simplicity of design 
can be achieved; remain flexible on arbitrarily established require-
ments. 
Design a "forgiving" system by minimizing critical dimensions and 
sensitive components. 
Comprised of meclwnically mated, remotely operated parts which 
"self-align" upon actuation. 
Simple, reliable, and flexible performance. 
Capable of release on conmland while minimizing release-induced rota-
tions and translations to the satellite, payload or structure, 
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f) Configured and implemented to provide a clear field of view to 
optical/video, r.f., or laser sensors for docking maneuvers. 
g} Design with three points of contact when latched; less than three 
is not structurally stable or efficl,ent. 
h) Design for structure to absorb impact loads without shock absor-
bers or load attenuators, if possible. 
i) Design such that all flight loads ar·, • ransmitted' through the cen-
tral docking mechanism or, if required, transmitted through peri-
pheral latches and outer structure rather than through the docking 
mechanism. 
5.2.2.2.:3 App Zica"t-i,ons The applications for maneuvering and docking 
of systems for the SPfj p7:ogram are many. The more common ones include the 
maneuvering and docking of manned or unmanned spacecraft to a stabilized 
space. structure, manned or. unmanned spacecraft to another manned or unmanned 
spacecraft and a large space structure to another large space structure, Le. 
HPTS to the SECS. The less apparent applications include tasks such as man-
euvering and joining of beam assemblies, placement of construction equipment 
at the construction site, attachment to selected sites on the structure for 
inspection nnd maintenance sorties, etc. 
5.2.2.2.4 Trade Studies - Areas requiring additional detail analysis 
includes SUCII items as docking studies, docking dynamics, flight mechanics 
trajectory analysis, crew productivity and man/machine interactions. Baslc 
maneuvering and docking studies should be performed to identify the design(s) 
to be pursued. These studies should also address the establishment of re-
quirements typical of those shown in Table 5.2.2-1. Present projections in-
dicate no real major problem areas. Other trade studies include terminal 
docking analyses to aid in determining the docking mechanism requirements for 
stiffness, damping, braking, forces and torques and control requirements. 
Analysis is also requir"d tn establish crew productivity. Under the baseline 
that man is available in-orbIt to perform in the EVA mode, his potential 
capabilities and resulting productivity should be determined. For examp1&, 
mnn's visual acuity makes 11im very valuable for visual tasks such os 
sighting" for gnlas alignment during mal1cuvering of objects prior to joining. 
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TabZe 5.2.2-1 Requirement SOUT'oes for Dooking of Large Systems 
• System Imposed Sources 
- Dete~mine which is to be active element. 
- Accommodate dynamic loads. 
- Compatible with SGLS or TDRS/STDN 
- Provide and assure safety provisions. 
- Compatible with exis ting envi~onmer.ts. 
8 Interface Sources 
- Free fIye~/pass:Lve system. 
- Free flyer/active system. 
- Docking me'ehanism. 
Mating elements. 
Single element with prepared surface. 
Single element with unprepared surface. 
- Payload support (power, thermal handles, etc.). 
- Indexing options • 
• Operational Sources 
- Control modes. 
Remo te manual. 
Autonomous. 
Hybrid. 
Functional docking modes. 
Active to passive. 
Active to active. 
Passive to passive. 
- Functional task operations. 
Cargo transportation. 
Nainten"nce and servicing. 
Material transfer. 
- Functional docking techniques. 
Impact or non-impact. 
Central or peripheral. 
5.2.2.3 Cree,) Partioivation - Based on present projections it wab as-
sumed that man's participation .fell \vithin two main categories; ::is a remote 
ope~ator at a control station and in an EVA capacity. In the first category. 
a remote manned system was investigated. The options included looking at 
manull). through autonomous control technique requirements. The sophistication 
and complexity of Remote Nanned Systems to provide this capability varies 
over a considerable range. In general the man-machine interfaces required to 
interact with this complexity is the control and display center. 'latching or 
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control c"nter hardware to best satisfy humaa engineering requirements can 
result in determining man I s productivity. 
The role of EVA construction personnel 'to/us assumed as a maximum to be 
that of aSSisting in deploym~nt and positioning of the structural elements 
prior to joining and the repair or replacement of failed components on the 
docking mechanisms. In the area of productivity the assignmen: of such tasks 
to man or machine would be highly dependent on many different factors. Some 
of the more obvious include such items as repetitiveness, complexity, speed 
required t.o complete a task, multiple functions associated with task, sched-
uled versus contingency, activity, etc. Analyses made in these other 
studies established that the rendezvous and docking sys tem should be 
designed for remote manual control with the actual docking hardware being 
compatible for EVA assist in positioning and servicing. 
5.2.2.4 Cmwcnts - The primary objective of all docking concept is the 
eventual structural joining of two vehicles in orbit. To accomplish this, 
it was recognized that the mechanism used to join vehicles should be designed 
,9uch that alignment requirements between the two vehicles are not unduly 
restrictive. These conditions can be different in either displacements 
(lateral and angular) between the two mating halves of the mechanism at 
contact or variations in the relative velocity between the two masses. 
In spite of tlh'se unlmmm docking characteristics, docking techniques 
were generated Hhich emphasized only the dOCKing hardware since it was also 
assumed that any of tIl(> sensors LlsQd could be adapted to any of the docking 
concepts. 
The concepts generated bQre Here bound by the intent to utilize to a large 
cx.~ent experience gn:i.ned from past programs. 
The following paragraphs deSlTihe [iVl' distinct concepts for nccomplish-
ing docking of larg,' systems. The first technique considered has been pro-
posed by Boeing. 
It mnkes use of \1 dl'lcklnr. 1nouult:.' 'tviLh tht.-: I,.'hnrnctcrist:i.es shown in Fig-
ure 5.2.2-2. This docking modlll" docks \d.th ('m' (,f the two stl'uctur<?s to be 
joined I then sends l'Ut il dl.ll~king prolll"> (Hfllal1 frL'e flying vphicll' attached 
to dockinr: modulI' hy a (';,h1.') to ,h'ck wHlt Lhl' ollll'r strm'Lllrl'. Hl'nnwhl.lc> 
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Probe! Modu Ie 
Docki ng Interface 
Docking Probe 
(Free Flyer) Docking Interface 
Docking Interface 
STEP #1: 
STEP #2: 
STEP #3: 
STEP #4: 
STEP #5: 
STEP #6: 
Figurc kilt') ('\ LI." • ... -." 
Reaction Control 
Unit 
BOEING DOCKING MODULE (CONFIGURATIONj 
Three Piece 
Telescopi ng Section 
Module Flown into vicinity of structures to be attached. 
Module docks with interface on one of the structures. 
Docking probe separates from module, dragging cable. 
Docking probe docks with interface on second structure. 
Telescoping section expands and modu;e reels-in cable. 
Dock i ng probe redocks with modul e. Structures a re ali gned. 
Telescoping section contracts to bring structures together. 
Module holds structures until they are attached. 
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the docking module makes use of its telescoping shell to increase its 
length. After the docking probe has affected dockinp: the two structures 
are brought within close proximity to each other by reeling in the cable 
connecting the docking probe to the docking module.. Both structures are 
kept from rotating by reaction control systems attached to them. AEter 
the docking probe has redocked with the docking module the situation looks 
like that of Step 6, with one structure un either ~nd of the docking module. 
The docking module and reaction control systems align the structures and 
then the structures are brought into contact by the docking module (by 
shortening its length with its telescopic shell). The t"o structures can 
then be uttached to form one structure. 
A second method of docking two large structures which also makes use 
of cables to bring the structures together is shown in Figure 5.2.2-3. 
Cables are strung from one structure to the other (using a free flyer). On 
the cables are self-aligning guides (cones) which, when in contact "'ith one 
another, form a structural beam of designed length. Step 3 shows how, as 
the cables are reeled in, the self-aligning guides form beams which hold the 
structures a predetermined length apart for attachment. 
If the large structures are placed in the neighborhood of 50 meters 
from each other, they can be docked using long booms as shown in Figure 
5.2.2-4. The booms, attached to une structure through pivoting joints, are 
manipulated so that machines on the other structure can grasp the ends of 
the booms and use them as shown in Step 2 to bring the structures close 
enough so that they be hard attached. One problem with this method is that 
the booms (after docking is complete) are no longer used at the site and 
must be moved if needed Eor another docking. One way this could be solved 
is to use the boom as part of the structural attachment. Figure 5.2,2-5 
shows how this could be done. Each boom consists of three equal length 
beams held together with joints and kept straight by lJTeak-away joint re-
strainers. This system uses cable handling cars as shown to build and con-
nect the structural attachment!=": as the t.1tlO structures are brought together. 
Still another method of docking is the use of free flyers equipped with 
manipulators. A method of this type (proposed by Hestlnghouse) is shown in 
Figure 5.2.2-6. 
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STEP ill 
Cables are strung between the 
two structures to be attached. A 
predetermined number of self-align-
ing guides (A), determined by the 
spacing desired, is placed on each 
cable. Cables run to motorized 
cable reels (B). 
STEP liz 
As cable reels take in cable, 
the self-aligning guides start 
forming segments of the final spac-
ing beams. 
STEP lF3 
When cables are sufficiently 
shortened the self-aligning guides 
form spacing beams which hold the 
s-tructures the desired distance 
apart until they are attached. 
Figure 5.2.2-3 Docking r-lith Attached Cable System 
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Figure 5.2.2-4 Long Boom Docking Concept 
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STEP In 
Large struc-
tures to be docked 
are within close 
proximity of each 
other. Booms are 
manipulated to span 
from one structure 
to the second. 
STEP In 
Machines ride 
along booms to 
bring structures 
closer. 
STEP If3 
Booms hold 
structures a pre-
determined distance 
apart until they 
are attached. 
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Step 1: Booms Spans 
Structure 
Step 2: Cables Pu II 
Structure Together 
Step 3: Boom Attached 
Step 4: Joi nt Restrai ners 
Broken 
Step 5: Cables Pu II Other 
Joi nts I nto Position 
FigUl'e 5.2.2-5 Long Booms as Part of Stl'uctUl'e concept 
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T05 
RN5 Module 
Conceptual T05 
T05 
RN5 Modules 
T05 
T05 Performing RN5 Module Docking 
Westinghouse Large Structures Docking Concept 
Figure 5.2.2-6 Maneuvering and Docking Usillg Free nying 
TeZeoperator Concept 
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5.2.2.5 candidate Subsystems - This section shows a number of available 
or potentially available sensor and mechanism candidates which were compiled 
from related studies. Data were also collected which related to performance 
capabilities, physical properties, and costs. Using these candidates as the 
subsystem basis, system configuration projections were generated Hhich re-
presented combinations of manual through autonomous control for some of the 
concepts presented in paragraph 5.1. 4. The sensors group which seem to have 
the most future application are listed in Table 5.2.2-2. 
Table 5.2.2-2 Sensor Hardumre Candidates 
Subsystem 
Laser Radars 
TV 
RF Radars 
Candidate 
• Ga As 
• CO2 Cooperative 
• CO 2 Non-Cooperative 
• Silicon Vidicon 
• Modified Apollo 
Rendezvous - Non-
Cooperative 
• Modified Apollo Ren-
dezvous - Cooperative 
• Dual ~!ode - Non-
Cooperative (Rendez-
vous Radar Above Plus 
Short Range Pulse 
8ystem) 
• Dual Mode - Coopera-
tive 
Remarks 
• Is in development stage, maxi-
mum range of 46 Ian (25 n mi), 
and requires corner cube re-
troreflectors. 
• Provides Long Range Capability, 
Requires SRT 
• Provides capability for skin 
track ranging at long ranges, 
requires SRT. 
• 
• 
Being developed for Shuttle. 
Elight Proven, Hinimum sic 
Impact 
• Single Unit, Eull Fange Capa-
bility, Minimized sic Impact 
• Lower Power and Weight Than 
tI.bove 
A broad overview of the docking mechanism types and. the impacts due to 
operational criteria are shown in Table 5.2.2-3. 
The approach used in combining subsystems into a conceptual system was 
very simple in that it made maximum use of past experience and studies. 
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The specific docking mechanism which looked to have good potential 
was a central soft dock concept which has the advantage of reducing or 
eliminating contact shock loads and lightening the structure required at 
the docking or attach poi'ots. This is a relatively new concept and would 
require a thorough analysis. 
Table 5.2.2-3 Docking Mechanism Hardware Candidates 
Servicing Spinning 
Mechanism Svstem Como1exitv Soacecraft Imoact Comoatib. Comoatib. Wei2ht 
Square Requires relatively Peripheral dock- Somewhat Can be 253 kg 
Frame complex structural ing mechanism limits designed (556 1b) 
support mechanisms has potential spacecraft into 
integral with dock- for dockingl st):uc- accessible concept. 
ing mechanism. tura1 support com- r'egion. 
patibility. 
Probe Uses developed Central probe & Provides Requires 441 kg 
Drogue docking mechanism, peripheral struc- good ac- some de- (970 1b) 
requires new de- tura1 support for cass to ve10pment (Standard) 
sign only for de1ivery/retriev- spacecraft of Apollo 323 kg 
static structure. al must be separ- for serv- Probe/ (710 1b) 
ate, icing. Drogue. (Tailored) 
Soft Simple structural Eliminates dock- Can use ~an be 241 kg 
Dock support mechanism, ing shock loads servicing designed (531 Ib) 
but complex soft- without interfer- mechanism into 
dock mechanism. ring with de1iver/ as 'soft- concept, 
retrieval struc- dock steer 
tura1 support. able probe 
Hybrid Complexity of con- Combination of N/A Can be 900 kg 
trolling multiple above. designed (1984 1b) 
units. into 
concept. 
The primary subsystem concepts considered in more detail included 
the extendable booms, capture/latch devices and steering mechanisms. In-
formation on these candidat,es is presented in the following paragraphs. 
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a, Candidate ExtendabZe Boom Conoepts - A variety of extendable 
boom concepts is illustrated in Figure 5,2,2-7, Extendable tubular booms 
are elements made of thin metal strips which are wound flat on a spool 
when stowed and form a circular tube with overlapped or interlocked edges 
when extended, Two of the most prominent manufacturers of this type ex-
tendable boom are Astro Research Corporation of Santa Barbara, California, 
and Fairchild Industries of Germantown, Maryland, These units have been 
widely used in space for such applications as antennae and deployment of 
experiment packages, sensors and cameras. 
Description IIlustriltiM Adv.,t ")es Oisadvanl")es 
[~endible CD • Fully Develo;>ed And Tested • Weak tn Torsion And Buckling 
Tubular () 0 • Flight fllPerience • Tip Deflection Limited Booms Overlap Dual Tubes • Light \'Ieight • Single Deplatment Speed 
0 0 • StOiled length Acceptabl. • Axial Load Capability N~ Preddable 
locked [me l'iel<Jed [me 
[~endible L/-' • Good Binding & Torsional Strength • Buckles In Transition Region 
Conloured • Reliable For Ughl Column loads • Hroovier Than Tubular Booms 
Booms <> ~ CO • Positive Control Of Deplatm.nt • Deplatment Cycles Ul1)ited 
;~~ded locked Twin • Flighl [lIPerience • StOiled length [xcoeds I R. E e [;':;e lOOt 
Telesco;>ing L_J I • Simple Parts, Structural Shi\)H • Susceptible To Buckling Cylinder I • Reliable Deplatment • Binling Possible When loaded 
Booms Q) • large Column load Capa~illty • Consideralie Overlap Required 
• Conventional Proven Design • Sl()oYilije ~nglh Unacceptable 
ElIPandable [CI®OOC30 • High ElIPan sion Rates .larye Number Of. Parts Link"), • Can Carry Service Un.s • Co~ressible Axial load Limited 
Booms 
EB • Good Stiffness and B.nling strtngtt • st()oYilije ~ngth E."eds I Ft. ~ • light Weight e Requires Extension For Probe 
Prestress!! • Strong In Btnclng, Shur, Torsion • MOrl Develo;>ment Work Needed 0? Element • V.ry Simple, Reliable Design • No Flight Experience 
Booms E3 ~ Ii 0 • light Weight • R.t.tlw~ lIry. No. Of Parts 
• Not Dlgridld By Uw • Guldls Req'd For Torsional strength 
Figure 5,2,2-7 ExtendabZe Boom Conoepts 
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Extendable contoured booms are also made of metal strips which are 
spool-stowed, generally have larger package envelopes and offer greater 
structural strength. They have lenticular (quasi-biconvex) or twin lobe 
shapes with welded, interlocked or overlapped edges. The Viking Surface 
Sampler boom, made by Celesco, is a welded lenticular shaped boom. Astro 
Research Corporation and Boeing Company have also made this type boom 
while the interlocked edge type is made by Sanders Associates, Inc. of 
Nashua, New Hampshire and the twin lobe type by F&irchild •. These booms 
have been used where heavier tip loads are anticipated. The twin-lobe boom, 
for example, was used on Sky lab to transfer film cassettes between the ATM 
and the airlock. 
Telescoping cylindrical booms have not been used extensively in space 
but were considered for this application due to their simplicity. Commer-
cial units are built by Sanders and !ri-Ex Tower Corporation of Visalia, 
California. They consist of a series of close-fitting concentric metal 
cylinders which telescope for stowage and are extended by screw jack or 
cable with sufficient overlap remaining between sections to maintain struc-
tural strength. ~ackage size for the tubes and deployment mechanisms is 
a major problem for the soft docking extendable boom application. 
Expandable linkage booms consist of lazy tong linka~es connected to 
frames at the linkage pivot points. Extension and retraction are accomp-
lished by moving the first frame relative to the base while working against 
a tensioned centrally-located cable. A version of this boom, developed by 
the Martin Marietta Corporation, was successfully flown on Skylab to deploy 
the optical head of the T-027 experiment. 
Prestressed element booms consist of cylindrical segments with cen-
trally located axial holes through which a tensioned cable is run. Cable 
tension is maintained by springs which permit the segments to be stowed on 
a spool. As the segments are extended, they form a rigid tubular structure 
by being compressed by the tensioned cable. A working model of this boom 
has been built at Martin Marietta Corporation. The General Electric Company 
and the Illinois Institute of Technology have also prepared working models 
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using this concept, Its simplicity and superior load capability make it 
attractive for soft docking application, Additional development work ap-
pears to be warranted, 
b. Capture Latah Conaepts - The three types of capture latch mechan-
isms shown in Figure 5.2,2-8 have distinct operational characteristics 
which influence their use. The pivoting probe latch allows angular motion 
between the th~ two spacecraft to take place without restraint since the 
probe is permitted to pivot within the latch fingers. This feature elimin-
ates end moments on the extendable boom but may increase axial loading if 
axial play cannot be removed. This capture latch concept is much simpler 
than the clamping type, however, and could more easily incorporate a free 
rotating probe for capture of spin-stabilized spacecraft, 
Dluription Illustnli(r1 Mvonl_ DiSacMnlig'S 
Pi""l", • 51".. Dtsi9n • R,"n' Oifftcul Prollo 
• A.,. ... I. For s,tn 51l1li1" SIC .I~ Ou. To Pn1bt LJleII ~ • No End _I On _ _tnl • Con"rocI tty Ulell FiIl9l" 
CI ...... • C(r1lrols Attllucll Of SIC .l.JrtilIr Boom Bort Torqull 
Probt 
• Elimln_ .. l ... ltu~n.1 l"...t • Slitter Boom R~lrld LJleII 
• Stnw Acth.ald Snullbld • R.INs.e Dlfftcul 
ProIIoC_ 
LJlcII • R.I ...... io F""" filii • ul'9lr OIIl'llIC.r Drogu, 
I" 
• SoH Conl.rl", R..,lrtd Probt ~ o SI",un .. SIC DoUto • Adok TIp MomoiII fo a-o ~tnds 51 .... En". 
Figure 5.2.2-8 Capture Latah Conaepts 
The clamped probe type capture latch offers maximum control of the 
spacecraft and eliminates end play between probe and latch. While a some-
what more complex mechanism than the pivoting type la.tch, operational fea-
tures are superior. When a sensor has determined that the probe on the end 
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of the steered boom has been captured by the drogue, a spring-actuated 
clamp is released which engages the conical end of the probe and forces 
it against' the inner surface of the drogue, continuing the probe and hing-
ing the longitudinal axis of the boom perpendicular to the X-Y plane of 
the spacecraft. Engagement speed of the clamp is controlled by an integral 
damping device. Release of the clamp is accomplished by activating a sole-
noid which retracts and latches the clamp. 
The probe may be a passive, rotating or fixed cone or may have an 
active latching capability. The concept for a latch type probe shown in 
Figure 5.2.2-8 employs spring-loaded pivoted fingers which will swing in-
ward under light load to permit the probe to enter a hole in the drogue and 
expand when the probe is inside the hole to effect capture. This type latch-
ing probe places control of latching and release on one side of the in-
terface which minimizes spacecraft impact. 
While three separate concepts have been shown, features of each may be 
combined. We have recommended a clamping type latch with the latch in the 
probe as the most versatile system. 
a. Steering Meahanism Conaepts - Steering mechanism concepts considered 
for extendable boom pointing were of two general types (Figure 5.2.2-9) --
those having bearing-supported pivot points with integral motor/tachometer 
assemblies in the pivots, and those having flexure pivot points with separate 
motor drives. 
The ATM star tracker gimbal system is the integral type. This developed 
hardware has very high performance characteristics such as pointing accuracy 
of 1 arc sec., weight capability of 500 kg, and a gimbal range of ± 90 de-
grees in one direction and ± 50 degrees in the other direction. This capa-
bility is greater than that required for extendable boom pointing for a non-
impact docking system. Even if simplified to the greatest extent pOSSible, 
this system would be more costly than a flexure gimbal system due to the use 
of many more special parts, and more complex electl'''-' ~ontrols. Also, this 
system would require redesign to meet envelope requirements and to interface 
properly with the extendable boom housing and spacecraft structure. 
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Description Illustration Admtages DimvantaglS 
Gimbal • Flight ~rl"'CI • Mor. Con9ItI And Costly 
Steering 
• Torquers In PI Ids • Ul9lr £nw. And Weight Mtch.nlsm 
• Integrll Position £ncDdm • Rlq'd Slz. Nat Awilible 
~ 
Flexur. • Simpl. Conloelltlon.1 Design • Mort llM",mtnl Required 
Steering 
• Umhs MllIlmum Boom MOIliQllI • UmHtd Artlallilian An91t Mtch.,,1 sm 
• Minimum WII9h1. Size, eom,ltllty • Mort P_r 1I .. 'd For Drlw 
Figure 5.2.2-9 Steering Mechanism Concepts 
A system using flexural pivots to provide gimbal capability which uses 
a minimum number of simple parts has been designed by the Hartin Marietta 
Corporation. Type 800 flexural pivots developed by Bendix provides the re-
quired deflection angle and radial load capability along with selectable 
torsional spring rates. Gear motor/encoder units in the size and capability 
required for boom pointing have been developed and qualified for other space 
programs and should therefore, be available at reasonable cost. The use of 
tandem-mounted sets of pivots at each pivot location allows ~he boom to be 
steerable while permitting controlled boom movement due to side loads on the 
boom tip. This is a unique feature of the flexural pivot type of boom 
steering system. 
5.2.2.6 Environmental- Factors - The major environmental factors affect-
ing the docking mechanism designs are the hard vacuum and thermal impacts en-
countered over the extensive operational life requirements. The areas im-
posing the greatest concern are the rotating bearings and bearing surfaces, 
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gears, lubricants, material outgassing, vacuum welding, etc. Considerable 
future effort is required in material compatibility for application in long 
life components. This 1s a common problem for all mechanisms exposed to 
space environments and must be resolved for Shuttle and SPS programs at the 
program level. 
5.2.2.7 Interfaae Considerations - In general, the interfaces identi-
fied with this unit would be similar to those required on past programs. 
Typical samples of such interfaces'are the support structures required to 
mount the mating halves onto the respective space systems. 
5.2.2.8 DeveZopment PZan - The future activities recommended are based 
:~-
on the results reached in this study and are summarized in the flow schematic 
shown below. Activities identified fall into three general areas -- supporting 
research and technology (SRT) , simulation/demonstration testing and flight 
system development. 
SRT Activities 
• SLR System. Studies 
• RF Systems 
• Soft Dock Mechanism 
• Autonomous Algorithm Simulation & Testing 
• Large System Docking 
Manual & Hybrid & Auto • 
• Space Experiments 
Flight System Develoj1ment 
• SPS Space Tool 
• HLLV & OTV Support Ops 
The SRT area was considered the most important for planning purposes at this 
time. This was separated into two ca""i;ories; maneuvering and docking strategies 
and associated subsystems. The thrust of the SRT was placed upon the components 
and performance capability associated with the subsystems. The subsystems of 
interest were further separated into two lower categories; sensorS and mechanisms. 
Included with the sensors were the electronics for signal conditioning and pro-
cessing to present a standard interface between other desired control centers. 
This approach allows evaluation on a common basis with different docking mechanisms 
and the flexibility for using these sensor systems for other alignment applications. 
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In the sensor area, only the TV camera has been used in space. How-
ever, n new version of the silicon vidicon camera selected for the Shuttle 
program is recommended for the rendezvous anll docking system from the com-
monality and shared development cost aspects. The sCanning laser radar and 
RF units are new technology or new applications of existing technology. 
For the autonomous candidate the SLR and/or RF radar components present 
new technology that should be pursued before entering a simulation/demon-
stration program. Although RF radar is an existing and well-known techno-
logy, this application represents a new range of operations not fully proven. 
In conjunction with these new developments the target-mounted reflectors or 
aids represent areas in which research should be performed. Since user ac-
ce-ptance of the system is enhanced by minimizing the impact on system deSign, 
, 
this is a fertile area. 
In the mechanisms area, the requirements of the study dictated new de-
signs. The mechanisms applicable to the manual, autonomous, and hybrid 
systems were much the same. The requirement not to accommodate a shirt-
sleeved crew transfer through the docking interface reduced the weight and 
complexity of such a mechanism. Two basic designs 'should result -- one for 
the small vehicle docking (single point) and one for the large system re-
quiring more than one point of attachment. Both designs represent new tech-
nology and require additional development before proceeding into ground 
simulations. 
The schedule of activities as shown in Figure 5.2,2-10 provides the long 
lead support required to define the teclmology feasible development planning. 
The SRT information developed feeds into the simulation demonstration test-
ing activity, which provides the means for discriminating bet"een technologies 
and selecting a preferred development approach. The recommended SRT activity 
has been planned as a function to 5PS development needs. However, a projec-
tion of Shuttle needs may reduce, by similarity, the development required for 
sensors. 
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If past trends 'continue, rendezvous and docking activities will be-
come more frequent in coming years. They will be performed by launch 
vehicles, orbital transport vehicles, and a wide variety of other opera-
tional spacecraft, The most feasible long range plan is one that will 
emphasize a universal concept built of common flight hardware based on a 
single integrated technology development plan rather than several inde-
pendent approaches. Economic efficiency and operational reliability can 
be achieved if adequate requirements are established and a thorough deve-
lopment process is implemented. 
SCHEDULE 
~lJLESTONE DESCRIPTIONS 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 
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SPS Applications 
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FigUl'C 5.2. 2-10 J)o,~kin(J Systc," lievelopment ScheduZe 
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5.2.3 Mannecl Cherry Pioker 
5.2.3.1 Introduotion - A manned cherry picker is a vehicle which, through 
the use of articulated booms attached to structure, positions its bucket 
(which carries the operator and his equipment) as directed by the operator's 
controls. It can be used as a platform for many tasks. Figure 5.2.3-1 
shows the evolution of cherry pickers as ranging from an open platform to 
a canned unit with manipulator arms. 
5.2.3.2 Operational. Desoription -- All previous experience with manned 
cherry pickers has been from ground based units. These, however, have been 
greatly hindered from reaching their potential dexterity by gravity (due to 
tipping moments). Figure 5.2.3-2 shows the operational limitations of a 
ground based, lO-meter, articulating boom type cherry picker. A cherry 
picker used in space would not be constrained by gravity and therefore 
would have a larger reach envelope. Figure 5.2.3-3 compares the spheroidal 
reach envelope of a ground based cherry picker to the cardioidal reach 
envelope of a cherry picker of the same size but operated in space. 
Applications of cherry pickers in SPS construction could include the 
installation of turbogenerators and ducts in the Boeing Thermal SPS (see 
Figure 5.2.3-4), monitoring transportation and directing installations of 
large items (e.g., switch gears on MPTS, see Figure 5.2.3-5), and perform-
ing tasks to support automatic construction equipment. 
5.2.3.3 Crew Partioipation - As a design guideline, cherry pickers should 
accommodate one crewman during operation, but should include the capability to 
transport t<lO crewmen for rescue procedures. In order to conform to the study 
gUideline concerning EVA (paragraph 1.Se), it is assumed that cherry pickers 
will operate in pairs where required, in close proximity to each other. 
The cherry picker operator <lill control the movements of the bucket 
by the use of one or two "joy sticks". There are six basic movements that 
the bucket would perform: 1) revolution about the base-turntable; 2) trans-
lation perpendicular to the base-turntable; 3) translation parallel to the 
base-turntable; 4) rotation about three axes through the bucket. 
5.2.3.4 Conoepta - If the distance from the base-turntable to the work-
site is great, it might prove feasible to use several small cherry pickers 
attached to one gross positioning boom as shown in Figure 5.2.3-6. 
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The bucket of 'the cherry picker could evolve into a free flyer with 
the additions of a strap-on propulsion unit and a docking interface between 
bucket and boom. 
Shown in Figure 5.2.3-7 is a concept in which the cherry picker is 
attached to a beam-riding vehicle. Forces and torques from the cherry 
picker booms are transferred directly to the beam under the vehicle through 
the triangular beam integrated in the vehicle's structure. The bucket is 
also shown having an integrated triangular beam to transfer loads. 
5.2.3.5 Subsystems - The interface between the bucket and boom should 
be designed to permit rotation of the bucket about three axes. If the bucket 
is to be removed periodically, a docking device might be employed in the 
interface. 
A power pick-off at the bucket, as shown in Figure 5.2.3-8, could 
support electrical tools used by the operator. 
Controls and display~ will be chosen to compliment the task to be done 
and should include bucket positioning controls, attitude hold controls, 
controls for manipulator arms, TV monitors, and displays for subsystems. 
To simplify the task of controlling the cherry picker and to prevent 
possibla damage to surrounding structure, the cherry picker booms and their 
connections should have collision avoidance equipment. 
Communication links will be needed between the bucket and the dispatch-
ing station and from bucket to bucket as needed. A network must be construc-
ted to supply the cherry picker with electrical power or, if it is self-
supporting, the cherry picker must carry its own power. Table 5.2.3-1 is 
u performance summary of a manned cberry picker showing system char,acteris-
tics and control characteristics. 
5.2.3.6 EnvironmentaZ Faotors - Environmental factors affecting design 
of manned cherry pickers are included in Table 5.2.3-2. 
5.2.3.7 Interfaoe Considerations - If the cherry picker is launched 
as a package, it may be necessary to package it in sections that can be 
easily assembled on orbit. The bucket of the cherry pi'~ker and the motorized 
joints and turntable are compact units and should present no large stowing 
problems. The booms, however, with their small package density, cannot be 
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TabZe 5.2.3-1 Manned Cherry Picker Performance 
• System Characteristics 
• Support 8-hour Work Task 
- Power for Locomotion, Tools, and Instruments 
- Life Support for 12 Hours 
• Noncontaminating 
• Interface with Dispatching Station 
• Weight ~8aa Pounds (Bucket) 
• Length 
- 135 meters (typ for Boeing Thermal Cavity) 
- 75 meters (typ for MPTS) 
• Control 
• Rotational, Revolutional, and Translational Hand Controllers in 
Bucket to Input Maneuvering Commands 
• Six Degree of Freedom Control Authority Provided 
• Translation 
- 2-axis Acceleration Command 
ft/sec maximum l!.V 
ft/sec minimum l!.V 
• Rotation 
3-axis Acceleration Command 
8°/sec2 Angular Acceleration 
- a.5°/sec Minimum l!. Rate 
• Revolution 
- I-axis Acceleration Command 
- go/sec2 Angular Acceleration 
- a.5°/sec Minimum l!. Rate 
• Automatic/Manual Attitude Hold 
- Automatic Drive Motor Locks 
- Manual Grapplings on Bucket 
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TabZe 5.2.3-2 Factors Affecting Dasign of Manned CherpY Picker 
• Number of crewmen supported 
• Work duration 
• Metabolic work load 
• Thermal loads 
• Environmental factors 
• Radiation 
• Mi crometeoroi d 
• Thermal 
• Occular 
• Equipment 
• stowage/Interfaces 
• Tools/Aids Required 
• Communications 
• Controls and Displays 
• Required Mobility/Dexterity 
• Required Visibility 
• Lighting 
• Rear Viewing Devices 
• Mirrors 
• View Ports 
• Interfaces 
• Cherry Picker to Worksite 
• Cherry Picker to Dispatching Station 
• Food, Water, Waste Management 
efficiently launched. Becuase of this, it may be necessary to fabricate 
the booms in orbit using one of the proposed beam builders and assemble the 
cherry picker using the manipulators of the beam builder. 
5.2.3.8 Development Plan - The future activities recommended in this area 
of technology are shown in Figure 5.2.3-9. The supporting research and tech-
nology areas identified are man/machine interactions with small dexterious 
manipulators; definition of the crew housing or cab portion of the cherry picker 
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which best meets tasks feasibility and SPS program compatibility; and radiation 
impacts on cab shielding and crew safety. The cab should be developed as a 
common hardware item since it has many applications with the same general re-
quirements as other OCSE items which are required later in the development 
schedule. The task applications and radiation impacts are presently being 
worked under ECWS contract which is scheduled for completion in lnid-1978. Some 
of the specific subsystems which require simulations/demonstrations includes crew 
transfer, cab/manipulator interface and operator/controls and displays compati-
bility. System development has been moved up to mid-1984 to be available for SPS 
Pilot Plant demonstrations based on th, rationale that the 1985 configuration is 
projected to be the same for the 1995 era. 
~--------------.~ .. "--------------,-------------------~ SCHEDULE 
MILESTONE DESCRIPTIONS 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 
• SYSTHl DEFINITION/EXPLORATORY TECHNOLOGY .. I II. III "17l 
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RADIATION IMPACT STUDY --
QCOMMIT TO TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT 
• TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT III ••• 1 III ••• III III 1.1. '1' ••• 
- GROUND BASED DEVELOPMENT 
HUMAN FACTORS & CREW SAFETY DEVELOPMENT 1--------
- SPACE EXPERIMENTS 
1----MANIPULATOR TO CHERRY PICKER INTERFACE I-I-
AND UNMANNED OPERATION 
- SPACE SUB SCALE SYSTEM EVALUATION 
MANNED PERFORMANCE CAPABILITIES 
DEMONSTRATION AND VERIFICATION (PPO&I) 
Q COMMIT TO SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT 
• SYSTEM DEVELOPt·1ENT II. 
DESIGN, BUILD AND TEST FLIGHT OPERATIONAL 
UNIT 
Figure 5.2.3-9 Cherry Picker DeveZopment ScheduZe 
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5.2.4 Central Hub Assembly/Deployment (CHAD) ModuZe , 
5.2.4.1 Introduction - CHAD modules are facilities which contain the equip-
ment (CE or OC;,E) to fabricate and/or assemble the first section of SPS structure 
or SPS support structure in orbit. This initial construction can be part of the 
base facility (e.g., truss type SPS construC!tion base), or part of the SPS itself 
(e.g., column/cable control hub; MPTS first concentric ring). It should be noted 
that the term CHAD module as used in this report implies more than a central dock-
ing facility to which other modules attach. As applied here, the term CHAD module 
implies an inherent fabrication/assembly capability. In its most basic form, it is 
similar in concept to the fabrication/assembly roodule as advanced by MDAC in an 
earlier study; however, more complex concepts of the CHAD module are also presented 
here. 
5.2.4.2 OperationaZ Discussion - For the purposes of this discussion, it is 
assumed that the' CHAD module itself requires no assembly on orbit (although it may 
deploy equipment during the course of its activity) and. can be launched as a single 
unit. Once in orbit the CHAD module fabricates beams and assembles them to achieve 
the required geometry. The CHAD module can be configured to fabricate beams and 
hold them until they are used by a manipulator system to build the desired shape 
(se~ Figure 5.2.4-1). or the manipulator system can work with the beam fabricators 
to build a deployable structure (see Section 5.2.4.4). 
Examples of the potential applicability of CHAD modules are the construction 
of a cube (100 meters on a side) for 'che central hub of the column/cable SPS, the 
construction of a triangular wedge (N650 meters on a side) as part of the construc-
tion base of the truss type SPS, the construction of the extension structure for 
the MPTS, and the construction of the support arms and main substructure of the MP'fS. 
5.2.4.3 Crew Participation - Because the CHAD module is considered to be a 
compact unit which builds the very first section of the SPS structure, crew par-
ticipation would be minimal. 
5.2.4.4 Concepts - The CHAD module concept whose functions are most basic is 
represented in Figure 5.2.4-1. This core module (proposed by McDonnell Douglas) 
fabricates the beams and holds them until they are used by a manipulator system 
to form the desired shape. 
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A CHAD module concept which builds and deploys three dimensional structures 
is the linear assembler/deployer (LAD) module (represented in Figure 5.2.4-2). 
This module is designed to fabricate and deploy a basic structure of designated 
geometry and dimensions (e.g., cube, triangular wedge). Each such module would 
be capable of constructing only one structure of a given type, and would have to 
be reconfigured to duplicate the structure at another location. Figure 5.2.4-3 
shows the sequence of steps required to construct a cube structure. Figure 5.2.4-4 
shows this sequence, giving more detail to the actual mechanics of such an operation. 
As the figures indicate, the CHAD module in this concept is actually composed of 
two identical halves which draw apart from each other as the beam members are fabri-
cated. Actual deployment of the structure is accomplished by the reeling in of 
(active) cables by each module. Passive cables attached to the structure unreel as 
the deployment continues but, because of their finite length, stop the deployment 
when the desired shape is reached. 
Another CHAD module concept which might be a unique OCSE system is the sequen-
tial traveling, assembler/deployer (STAD) module (shown in Figure 5.2.4-5). This 
module is designed to construct various structural elements of the SPS (i.e., 
extension structure, support arms and main substructure of the MPTS). 
The STAD begins by constructing the extension structure in the method repre-
sented in Figure 5.2.4-6, moving outward as it does. Thi'ee of its six beam fabri-
cators build the main extension structure beams, and the other three fabricate the 
cross members. Manipulators within the STAD assist in orienting the cross members 
and in fastening the beam ends at the joint. Support cables are also strung as 
part of the automatic assembly procedure. Once the extension structure is com-
pleted, the STAD module is moved from the end of the structure to a position on 
the surface of the structure, where it can proceed with construction of the first 
concentric ring and support arms. Figure 5.2.4-7 depicts the sequence of steps by 
which ass~mbly of the concentric ring radial members is accomplished. Further con-
struction steps are required to assemble the support arm structure underneath the 
first concentric ring, and to attach the entire assembly to the joint. Once these 
steps have been completed, the STAD module continues to fabricate MPTS frames for 
assembly into the second, third, and fourth concentric rings. 
5.2.4.5 SUbsystems - Subsystems on the CHAD module of Figure 5.2.4-1 in-
clude a single-beam fabricator, triangular beam construction equipment, two beam 
manipulators, and triangular beam holding equipment. 
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STEP #1 Two CHAD modules face 
to face. Coincides with Step 
#1 of Figure 5.2.4-4. Cables 
not shown for clarity. 
STEP je2 CHAD modules move 
apart as each fabricates 3 
beams. 
STEP ;'5 CHAD modules continue to move away from each other as 
each fabricates three more beams. CHAD modules shown here 
having completed these beams (100m). Coincides with Steps 1'6 & 
7 of Figure 5.2.4-4. 
Figure 5.2.4-J LAD ModuZe Construation Cube 
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STEP /'8 CHAD mod 
having completed 1 
free for other jei 
cube self-suppor~ 
",i th SteF 1110 of ~ 
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STEP #3 CHAD modules having 
completed first six 100 meter 
beams. Coincides with Step #2 
of Figure 5.2.4-4. 
STEP #4 Six beams are attached 
as shown. Coincides with Steps 
#3, 4 & 5 of Figure 5.2.4-4. 
STEP #6 New beams are joined as shown. Coincides with Step #8 of 
Figure 5.2.4-4. 
STEP i'7 CHAD modules reel in activ 
cables to form cube. Coincides 
with Step #9 of Figure 5.2.4-4. 
~ 
STEP ji 8 CHAD modules shown here 
having completed cube. Modules are 
free for other jobs after making 
cube self-supporting. Coincides 
~:ith SteF f~lO of Figure 5.2.4-4. 
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STEP #1. Two CHAD·modules face to face. 
Each CHAD module is attached to the 
three beams being fabricated by the 
other CHAD module. Each CHAD module 
is attached to three cables reeled out 
from the other CHAD module. 
STEP #5. Each joint made in Step #3 
is fastened to one of the three new 
beams being fabricated by the CHAD 
module. 
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STEP 112. As CHAD modules fabricate beams 
each moves away from the other. Shown 
is one CHAD module after fabricating 
three beams the length of one edge of 
the cube that is being made. The joint 
ends have been fastened to these beams. 
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STEP #6. Each CHAD module continues to 
fabricate three beams and continues to 
move away from each other. Each CHAD 
module continues to reel-out three 
cables. 
STEP 89. Each CHAD module reels in its 
three active cables less the length of 
J.j.;;~-'--E~;;"'+-----I one diagonal of the cube being made. 
As the cables are reeled in. the cube 
forms. 
Figure 5.2.4-4 Cube Construotion DetaiZ8 
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STEP #3. The three beams fabricated by 
the CHAD module in the drawing are 
being attached to the three beams 
fabricated by the other CHAD module by 
the manipulators as shown. 
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STEP'07. Each CHAD module fabricates 
its three new beams the length of one 
edge of the cube being made. joint 
ends are fastened to each beam. 
.•. _1 _~. , .. ____ _ 
STEP #4. The joints made in Step #3 are 
released from the CHAD modules and are 
connected to each other with 3 reels of 
passive cable. The CHAD module attaches 
each of the 3 cables from the other CHAD 
module to ,one of these 3 joints. 
STEP #8. Each CHAD module fastens its 
three beams to a three member jOint 
with its manipulators. 
STEP #10. After having made the cube 
each CHAD module fastens its three 
cables to the three-member joints ~-------Imaking the cube self-supporting. The 
"""'=ri" CHAD modules now are free to help with 
other construction. 
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sequencial Traveling Assembler/Deployer Module in Concentric Ring Mode 
STEP #1 First six 130-meter beams constructurcd (4 shewn). 140 meter 
cables (dotted lines) attached from beam ends to 50 meter extensions, 
STEP #2 As 60-meter beams are fabricated, cables direct 130-meter beams 
as shown. 140 meter cables attached to 60-meter beams. 
STEP #3 As l30-meter beams 
first six 130-meter beams as 
are fabricated, cables t1irect 60-meter and 
shown. 140 meter cables attached as shown. 
STEP #4 One beam-builder moves to center position to construct central 
hub. 140 meter cables attached, 'as shown. 
STEP #5 First six 130-meter bellms 
from opposite corners are connected 
are reel"d-in with cables. 
to each other. 
Cables 
STEP #6 All cables are tightened to form concentric ring as shown. 
Figure 5.2.4-7 STAD Module Conoi;ructin(J 1st Conccmtria Ring 
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Subsystems on the LAD module are more complex. The triangular beams 
are fabricated as complete units by beam fabricators. Fifteen meter long 
manipulators mounted on a turret make all the beam and cable connections. 
Cable deployment and drive mechanisms horde the cable support and deployment 
procedures. The joints connecting the triangular beams must be capable of 
rotation about several axes during the deployment phase and then must lock 
in the final position once the desired s trtlcture shape is achieved. 
Figure 5.2.4-8 shows the required rotations for the applicable joint loca-
tions in the final structure. 
The subsystems on the STAD module are the most complex of the subsystems 
of the three concepts. Besides having triangular beam builders and IS-meter 
dual manipulators as in the LAD module, it also have six small cable handling 
cars, riding on tracks around the circumference of the module which string 
support cables between beams (for extension structure cross struts). These 
cars also ride tracks on the six 50-meter extension arms radiating from the 
module. These extensions are utilized during assembly of the MPTS concentric 
ring radial members. A support structure extends longitudinally (the long 
axis of the STAD) from each main beam fabricator outside the module to sup-
port the STAD and drive it back along the completed structure. Similar 
supports are used along each cross brace beam fabricator axis; a drive system 
mounted at the end of each support allows the cross trusses to be rotated 
through 90 0 for attachment between the main beams of the extension structure. 
Finally, during construction of the radial members of the first concentric 
ring, one of the main beam builders moves to the center position in the mod-
ule to fabricate the central hub beam. 
5.2.4.6 Enviroru7Ient Factors - Because the CHAD module will be a self-
supporting unit, it will have to be designed so as to protect its construction 
equipment against damage by space exposure. 
5.2.4.7 Interface Considerations - It is assumed that the CHAD module 
requires no assembly on orbit. It is further assumed that the CHAD module 
is of a size (20-meter diameter x 30-meter length, maximum) and mass that 
can be launched as a unit by a heavy lift launch vehicle (HLLV). The CHAD 
module can be conceptualized either to remain in place as an inherent part 
of the structure once its fabrication/assembly task is complete, or it can be 
removed to a new construction site to repeat the procedure. 
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5.2.4.8 DeveZopment Plan - The development of the control hub assembly de-
ployment module is closely related to the SPS development plan. Present planning 
indicates that the CHAD will be developed in steps, starting with the assembly of 
structural elements, assembly and integration of subscale systems, and assembly 
and integration of an interim sized SPS. The primary drivers in the development 
plan are the launch vehicles such as Shuttle, DTV, and HLLV, and the early plans 
for large space structures such as the Pilot Plants for SPS demonstrations, con-
struction base demonstrations, Teleoperator Space,Spider demonstration, etc. 
The development 'and implementation of the CHAD must be responsive to all planned 
large spac~ structures programs in a cost effective manner, not piecemeal by 
individual program contractors. The planning approach used here assumed a CHAD 
evolution of three basic generations prior to commitment to the 1995 CHAD con-
figuration. The future activities recommended to start this effort are shown in 
Figure 5.2.4-9. 
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• SYSTE:1 DEVELOPMENT III 
Figure 5.2.4-9 Contl'ol Hul' ASGembly/DepZoyment ModuZe DeveZopment ScheduZe 
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5.2.5 Fixed Base Long Boom 
5.2.5.1 ~ntroduation - A fixed-base long boom is defined as a general 
purpose handler having up to four degrees of freedom. It provides a means 
for transport of material and/or crew from one point to another. 
5.2.5.2 Operational Desaription 
5.2.5.2.1 General - The fixed-base boom has more limited flexibility 
and dexterity than the general-purpose manipulator systems, but is generally 
considerably longer and covers a far greater working envelope. It provides 
rapid material transfer with a minimum of control complexity. 
Long-boom types include: 1) fixed in place which provides straight 
line (or curvilinear) transfer; 2) pivoted at one end which provides p1anar/ 
surface coverage; and 3) pivoted at both ends and incorporating a release 
mechanism which provides mobility and enables broad coverage without requiring 
excessively long booms. 
5.2.5.2.2 Appliaations - The long boom transporter has numerous appli-
cations in support of SPS construction. One primary application-dependent 
boom parameter is the length as shown in Table 5.2.5-1. 
Table 5.2.5-1 Long Boom Length Requirements 
APPLICATION 
Column Cable Facility Support 
Jig Construction 
MPTS Construction 
Truss Construction Facility Support 
Boeing Thermal Facet Supply 
LENGTH 
100 - 200 m 
150 - 200 m 
500 m 
650 m 
Up to 2 km 
The application requiring one of the longest booms is providing trans-
fer and installation support for the secondary structure and thermal facets 
of the Boeing thermal SPS as illustrated in Figure 5.2.5-1. However, it 
should be noted that the transfer might occur across several shorter booms 
in series, or by providing sdditiona1 supply points an the primary structure. 
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Figure 5.2.5-1 Thermal. SPS Long Boom Applications 
With respect to the MPTS construction scenario, many potential applica-
tions for the fixed boom were identified. This concept is shown in Figure 
5.2.5-2 with the typical construction functions supported by the long boom. 
5.2.5-3 Crew Participation - A long boom system requires, in general, 
two distinct types of crew involvement. The first type is one in which the 
crew is located at or near the worksite. In this case, direct vision is 
possible while the crew performs manipulative type operations. 
The second type of crew involvement is where the crew is located at 
the central hub providing material resupply to the long boom. Some direct 
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Supply 
Module 
£Centl'al Hub with Docking Adapter 
Frame Handling Rxture 
Note: 1. Booms can be built up In 
modu lar fashion as con-
struction radius progresses. 
2. fach application may require 
a dedicated mechanism travel-
ling along the boom. 
"Prepared" 
Hard Points 
One or More 
Long Booms 
(Up to ::: 500 m) 
- ItJlds basic 65x130 m frames prior to attaching one to another. 
cabie I nstalled Mechanism 
- Installs cables between hub and MPTS concentric rings. 
Secondary structure Installer 
- Use two booms to "pull-apart" the secondary str4cture (-130 m triangles). 
Subarray Transporter 
- Feedlsupply MPTS -subarrays to the automated subarray installer. 
Figure 5.2.5-2 Fixed Base Boom AppZications to METS 
viSion of task activity would be available in the vicinity of the central 
hub but; for material transfer along the bvom, some type of supervisory 
control would be implemented. 
5:2.5.4 Conoepts - Several concepts for the long boom were identified. 
The first, shown in Figure 5.2.5-3, provides supplies and support to auto-
mated construction equipment. As depicted, one or more crew stations, pro-
viding manipulative and handling capabilities, would be used to resupply the 
automated solar concentrator rolls to the concentrator installer. The key 
feature in this concept is the crew station, the manipulator system, and 
the material travel as a single unit. 
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F-igu:r>e 5.2.5-3 Fixed Base Boom - Integra~ Crew Station/Manipu~ator 
A second concept providing more operational flexibility is illustrated 
" 
in Figure 5.2.5-4. This concept incorporates independent transfer mech-
anisms for the crew station, the manipulative system, and the material. 
This concept enables the manipulator operator, in the crew station at the 
work site, to perform construction support tasks while a second operator, 
located at the supply base, would perform the functions as required for the 
material rEsupply. 
In addition to enclosed crew station transfer, the long boom would 
also be used in support of crew transfer in an EVA mode, as shown in Figure 
5.2.5-5. 
Another concept or option for the boom is illustrated in Figure 5.2.5-6. 
This boom has pivoting capabilities at each end which enables the boom to 
move about on the structure. For example, when the boom pivots about end A, 
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Figure 5.2.5-6 Mobile Boom Concept 
a given circular area is covered as deonted by "initial coverage" in the 
fig'lre. When end B is affixed to the structure at point B' and end A is re-
leased. the boom is now pivoted about point B' and the additional area de-
noted by "subsequent coverag,," can be reached. In general, the pivot points 
(or boom/structure attachment mechanism) separation distance would be variable 
to accommodate the structural hard point interfaces which are not necessarily 
separated by identical distances. The similarity between this mobile boom 
concept and the mobile manipulator system shown in Section 5.2.1 is apparent. 
It should be noted that rails might be incorporated in lieu of the 
hard points to pro vide cont inuous mobility. I n this case. the mobile boom 
essentially evolves into a traveling truss configuration which has bee n 
proposed for application as co ns truction equipment. One s uch example is 
shown in Figure 5 . 2 . 5-7 which is a Boeing approach for til install tion of 
reflector and solar array surface on th e truss type SPS. 
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Figw·e 5. 2.5-7 Boeing Truss Type InataUati on Concept 
5.2.5.5 Sub8ystems 
a. Boom Structure - The length of the boom is governed by the work 
area to be covered or the transport distance involved and may range up to 
2 km; more typically, boom length is 100-500 m. The length theoretically 
has no limit if the boom is assembled on-orbit. However, as the length increases, 
additional requirements exist for support legs along its length (at interface 
hard points) to react the loads induced by the manipulator on the boom. 
b. Long Boom Drive - Some long boom mobility drive techniques are 
illustrated in Figure 5.2.5-8 . Technique (a) incorporates torque capability 
at the pivot point while in technique (b), the pivot has no active drive 
but uses the manipulative system on the boom to provide mobility. In the 
third case, the boom is attached to rails and the drive is continuous . This 
method is similat' to the structural attached drive systems discussed in 
Section 5.2.5.8 : Personnel/Haterial Transporter, Structure Attached. 
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Continuous Drive 
c. Viewing and Control - For manipulative handling/installation direct 
viewing will bp the pr imary mode of operational control with TV viewing 
a secondary mode. However, i ndependent material transport phases will be 
controlled from the supply base via indirect viewing and possibly in a 
supervisory type contro l mode. 
d. Power and Communications - The powe r and communication systems will 
be interfaced with the construction facility via hardwire a t the structural 
hard points. 
5. 2.5 . 6 EnvirownentaL Factors - The major environmental fac tors affect-
ing the long boom design a r e the hard vacuunt and thermal impacts encountered 
over the extensive operational life requirements. The areas o f greatest con-
cern are the boom mobility and tra nspo rt drive mechanis ms. 
5. 2. 5. 7 Interface Considerations 
5. 2. 5. 7. 1 Launch V hicLe - The long boom will be compatible with the 
launch vehicle as on-orbit ass mbly (or fab r ication) is baselined. 
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5.2.5.7.2 Construction Facility - The long boom require •• tructural 
interfaces with the construction facility. The loads anticipated and the 
structural stiffnr~s required must be defined. 
5.2.5.8 Tpade Studies - The long boom transport system requires trade 
studies in the following areas: 
a. Establish most feasible structural configuration--size and length 
based on specific applications; 
b. Determine operational loads, both longitudinal and radial; 
c. Establish number of, or distance between, interim supports as a 
function of boom loads/lengths; 
d. Analyze on-orbit assembly and disassembly; self-building vs segmented 
techniques; 
e. Investigate transport drive and guide systems; baseline required 
timelines to bound transport rates. 
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5.2.5.9 DeveZopment PZan - The future activities recommended as a result 
of the study and the res trictions assumed at this time have been summarized 
and shown in Figure 5.2.5-9. In general the long fixed base rotating boom 
has been identified as a necessary piece of aeSE in a number of the orbital 
construction tasks developed. The advantages identified warrent the consid-
eration for development as operational aeSE in the 1995 time period. However, 
a review of the early large space structures demonstrations planned to date 
do not show an operational application. Therefore, early development is not 
as pressing, but an SRT effort should be started to take advantage of technolo-
gies being developed for Shuttle and SPS manipulators. 
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• SYSTE~l DEFINITION/EXPLORATORY TECHNOLOGY 
'" 
.11 .11 III ~ 
LONG BOOM DEFINITION STUDY -
VEHICLE TO STRUCTURE INTERFACE STUDY - -
DYNAMIC ~OADS ANALYSIS --
I) COMMIT TO TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT "17 
• TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT III lUI OIl II. iii II. 1111 II. 
- GROUND BASED DEVELOPMENT 
SUBSCALE SIMULATIONS 
- SPACE EXPERIMENTS 
SRT DEMONSTRATION 
- SPACE SUBSCALE SYSTEM EVAI 114TION 
EXPERIMENTS ON PPI & PPII c- -
I) COMMIT TO SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT "i 
• SYSTE~I DEVELOP~IENT 
Figuve 5.2.5-9 Fixed Base Long Boom Development Sahedule 
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5.2.6 Maintenance Repair ModuZe 
5.2.6.1 Introduction - Solar Power Satellites planning to date has 
centered around the investigation of various designs, construction techni-
ques, and operating methodologies to achieve low-cost solar power. Although 
many items contribute to cost effective program planning, the maintenance 
and/or repair question, with its many variables, embraces a nlajority of the 
design, operation and cost questions that must still be resolved before the 
full potential of the SPS can be achieved. 
Considerable work has already been done relative to orbital maintenance 
for Shuttle experiment programs. A large number of maintenance studies have 
been performed for both NASA and DOD' over the past few years. Many technology 
areas considered and resulting data from these studies seem relevant to the 
SPS maintenance question. One area of considerable importance was the empha-
sis that the later studies ,laced on grouping of alternative concepts on a 
con~on basis for economic comparison. The groupings or categories most often 
identified for comparison were expendable, ground-refurbishable, and on-orbit 
maintainable. All of the studies reviewed indicated the on-orbit maintainable 
mode to be the most cost effective when program ground rules identified such 
requirements as long life, large flee.t sizes, low risk, etc. lVith this data 
as supporting rationale on-orbit maintenance was assumed for this study. It 
was also justified on the bases that it had the shortest time impact On construc-
tion scenarios in case of failures or contingency operations. 
The level to which maintenance should be performed on-orbit was the next 
most pressing question. In general, it can range from a simple module remove/ 
replace to the complete repair and checkout of the nonfunctioning module. Hhile 
determining the level of equipment maintenance miS not part of this study, the 
indication that maintenance would be required and that a maintenance facility 
would be feasible waS made clear. Based on this line of reasoning, a mainten-
ance/repair module (MID!) was assumed to be needed in support of the SPS con-
struction and operation and as such could be considered as orbital construction 
support equipment (OCSE). 
5.2.6.2 FunctionaZ Discussion - The maintenance/repair module (MIDI) as 
envisioned is a centralized facility dedicated to performing scheduled servic-
ing, scheduled and unscheduled maintenance, and component replacement tasks 
upon all OCSE. ~!aintenance upon construction equipment (CE) subsystems would 
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also be performed as required. The facility would have as its primary func-
tion the task of keeping all OCSE vehicles in operating condition. Failed 
components or sUbsystems would be removed and replaced so that the vehicle 
could be returned to service as quickly as possible. A secondary function 
of the MRM would be the inspection, failure analysis and possible repair and 
checkout of failed components. Tins would include small equipment capable of 
performing task such as clamping, drilling, welding, and possibly even some 
lathe operations. 
-
'=' == l fiji 
5.2.6.2.1 GeneraZ - In general, the}fRM will provide a centralized fac-
ility for the repair and maintenance function" such as battery recharging, sub-
systems module replacement, component repair (on "time available" basis), sched-
uled/unscheduled servicing of vehicles. The facility would have an open hanger 
(unpressurized) section, docking ports, and a pressurized work (bench) area. 
Operations would be monitored/controlled from a pressurized control/display 
module within the facility. 
5.2.6.2.2 GuideZines and Assumptions Within the limitations of the 
study and based on related ongoing studies, the following' guidelines and assump-
tions are presented: 
a. The MRM has been assumed here to house all maintenance/servicing 
systems and, as a result, is the logical place at which shift changes will oc-
cur. 
b. If small, independent servicing stations are required at scattered 
locations, these units will be of unique (to the construction base philoso-
phy) design. 
a. Intravehicular Activities (IVA) capabilities will be provided in a 
general shop configuration format. 
d. IVA for this study I~ill be defined as those activities which take 
place Idthin pressurized areas of habitable facilities. 
e. All life support provisions will be provided by the crew habitabil-
ity facility. 
f. The HRH .. ill have its olm contingency and emergency pressurization 
system. 
g. It was assumed that the HRH would be located near th,e EVA module 
to utilize the EVA capability in the unpressurized repair bay. 
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5.2.6.2.3 AppZications The specific module configuration concept i~' 
I • 
: I presented here seems to have application to other SPS requirements, for ! 
:.1 example, this module could be used as a general ~acility to all equipment 
11 used on SPS construction; a space station/construction base logistics faci-
lity might include this type of module for maintenance/repair of CE, OCSE, 
orbit transfer vehicles, etc. The unit could also be used as either a 
fixed base vehicle or a free flying veTlicle to perform maintenance and re-
pair during SPS operation. In addition this module could be used in conjunc-
tion with a fabrication facility where there might be a sharing of unique 
equipment. 
5.2.6.2.4 Trade studies - Many areas related to the potential design 
of a maintenance/repair module for OCSE require more detailed investigation. 
The actual complement of vehicles and equipment (both number and function) 
to be utilized in construction and construction support will determine the 
overall size of the MRM. The optimum metflod of moving the vehicles within 
the MRH must minimi"e delays due to traffiC and provide for efficient space 
utilization. The designs of the hoists, cranes or gantries must be further 
defined in functional terms so that operating techniques can be established. 
The actual level of maintenance to be performed in the}fRM (assumed in this 
discussion to be only do~m to the component replacement level) should be 
identified so that work flows and commodity resupply schedules can be esti-
mated. The control and monitoring system could be based on the system utilized 
in the beam builders but would be more sophisticated due to the use of mani-
pulators and other general purpose handlers in the HRH, and to the probability 
of simultaneous operation of several unrelated maintenance subsystems. 
5.2.6.3 Crew Participation - The Mill! as envisioned would playa major 
role in the area of crew partiCipation. Due to the required interaction be-, 
tween man and maclline in performing maintenance tasks the human factors con-
siderations will be very critical in the interim design of the }fRM. Han/ 
machine compatibility in the design and location of equipment, restraints, 
controls, displays, lighting and workspace must be optimum if the 11R11 crew is 
to effectively accomplish the maintenance obj ectives. 
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5.2.6.4 Concepts - Different MRM configurations were proposed which 
varied widely as far as structure size, functional tasks, shift size, inter-
nal pressure, etc. A review of these configurations matched with some of the 
more reasonable support requirements identified in part I resulted in the 
selection for further development of the concept sho~'!l in Figure 5.2.6-1. 
Some of the major options identified were such questions as; should the MRH 
be attached to the cluster or have free flight capability, should it operate in 
in LEO or LEO and GEO and should it be sued to perform maintenance on small 
transport vehicles or also OTVS. Many of these types of questions cannot be 
resolved at this time, however, assumptions were made which resulted in propos-
ing a feasible concept defined in the following paragraph, capable o:f identifying 
potentially soft technology areas that may be encountered. 
Three major classes of OCSE would be maintained by the proposed facility. 
All surface transport vehicles, OCSE free~f1yers, and EVA modules (e.g., ECWSs) 
would be accommodated by the systems provided in the maintenance/repair module. 
In addition, servicing and repair of orbital transfer vehicles (OTVs) could be 
accomplished in the MRM, and component replacement of CE subsystems could be 
performed. 
The MRM would contain three main work areas, each of which is dedicated to 
a particular type of maintenance task. An unpressurized "garage" section would 
perform day-to-day (or shift-to-shift) servicing such as refueling/recharging, 
and effector changeout, and checkout of major subsystems. Parking places for 
vehicles (surface transporters and free flyers) would be provided where servic-
ing could be accomplished using remotely controlled umbilicals, connectors and 
manipulators. 
A second unpressurized bay is provided for scheduled and unscheduled main-
tenance. Failed components/subsystems would be removed using remot"ly con-
trolled manipulators, and replacement parts would be installed. The vehicle 
vlou1d then either return to the work site or be moved to the garage bay for nor-
mal servicing. Vehicle changeout, such as converting a personnel surface 
transporter into a cargo transporter, would also be accomplished in this repair 
bay (see Figure 5.2.6-2). All MRM operations would be coordinated from the 
third main work area, which would contain a pressurized control room. Equipment 
such as cranes, gantries (for transporting vehicles within the HID!), manipUla-
tors and service panels would be operated and monitored from this control room. 
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-Additional pressu~ized sections adjacent to the control area would con-
tain work shops and benches (connected to the open bays via airlocks), for 
hands-on component repair. Although it is anticipated thatnost failed com-
ponents would either be returned to a separate facility (perhaps thenanu-
facturing facility in LEO) for repair or simply discarded (materials could 
be reclaimed for recycling in the MF), some repair work could be accomplished 
in the MRM. An inventory of failed components would be maintained, and per-
sonnel could attempt repairs on a "time available" or schedule need basis. 
t 
Also included in the MRM would be the equivalent of a tow truck, which 
would retrieve immobilized transporters or major subsystems from the construc-
tion site and return them to the 11RM for repair. This tow trnck would be a 
surface transport vehicle reconfigured as required, and could also be used to 
transport replacement components for on-sitenaintenance activities. Only those 
maintenance jobs which cannot be completed at the construction site in a reason-
able amount of time will be done in the MRM. 
5.2.6.5 Subsystems - TBD 
5.2.6.6 Environmental Factors - The major environmental factor effecting 
the MRM design is radiation impacts. While there is very little problem with 
radiation in LEO, operation ill GEO could present a m".J"~ problem. An ongoing 
NASA study -- ECWS, NAS9-15290, is looking into this problem area. Data from 
this study and from other related studies should be available for future design 
considerations. 
5.2.6.7 Interface Considerations - In general, the interfaces identified 
with this vehicle would be similar to those required for other modules which 
make up the construction base cluster. 
are as follows: 
Typical samples of projected interfaces 
MRM/Habitability Facility 
MRM/Logistics Facility 
MRM/Transport Vehicles 
MRM/Commodity Resupply Module 
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5.2.6.8 DeveZopment Plan - The future activities recommended as a 
result of the conclusions reached in this preliminary evaluation are sum-
marized belm' and on Figure 5.2.6-3. The first study "hicl, should be con-
ducted because of its potential impact upon the construction scenario and 
the construction base is the actual level of ~aintenance to be performed 
in the HIDI. The type of study required \;Quld be a comliined technical, ere" 
productivity and economic effectiveness analysis. 
Feasibility of this concept could ilnpose a human factor impact upon 
access requirements for both the EVA and IVA rpmove and repair mode on 
OCSE and eE components. 
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5.2.7 Commodities Storage 
5.2.7.1 Introduction - The concept of reuseab1e orbital spacecraft 
introduces many new requirements for designers of systems and supporting 
equipment. The traffic routes are many and diverse for moving men, material, 
components, equipment, large assfiDlb1ies, and facilities during the construc-
tion process. Consequently, thele is a definite need for providing supply 
depots, refueling sthti0us, etc. Because of the materials or fuel types, the 
locations and procedures useu to provide this storage and supply function 
must be accomplished with minimum risk to personnel and equipment involved. Also, 
evaluation of different options in terms of time, complexity, lighting, safety, 
cost, etc. need be considered. 
5.2.7.2 FunctionaZ Discussion - The commodities storage facility (CSF) 
as required will provide a storage capability for commodities such as fuel, 
water, propellant, coolant, gasses, nuclear materials, etc. necessary to oper-
ate many of the different transport vehicles. The unit envisioned to provide 
this is a centralized facility which serves as the supply depot for the OCSE. 
Although the eventual SPS construction philosophy may dictate the use of a 
large warehouse for all SPS commodities or the use of smaller distributed ware-
houses of specific nature, this discussion is 1imit3d to the storage and supply 
requirements inherent to the OCSE. It is recognized that the CSF described 
here may well be incorporated (functionally or physically) into a larger SPS 
logistics facility. 
5.2.7.2.1 General - In general, the CSF will provide a single facility 
located away from or attached to the basic SPS construction base cluster. 
Some of the past studies which could be helpful in this area include: Develop-
ment of Space Haintenance Concepts for the Reuseab1e Nuclear Shuttle, NAS8-
27297, April 1972; Transfer of Fluid Bet1~een Space Vehicles; and 
Resupply/Repair of Solid or Hybrid Attitude Propulsion, NAS8-29196. 
This is one effort in which very little work could be done at this time 
since configurations are highly dependent on SPS program groundru1es. 
some concepts were looked at as shown in the foll)wing paragraphs. 
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5.2.7.2.2 GuideZines and AsswrrpUons - Within the limitations of the 
study and based on related studies the following guidelines and assumptions 
are presented: 
a. The CSF has been assumed here to house all maintenance, storage and 
transfer servicing systems required in support of all potentially dangerous 
resupply commodities • 
b. If small, independent commodity storage and supply stations are re-
quired at scattered locations, these units will be of unique (to the construc-
tion base philosophy) design. 
c. The CSF will also house spare parts, subsystem replacement modules and 
other materials required in support of the Maintenance/Repair Module for OCSE. 
d. Activities in and requirements of the CSF will be coordinated with (Dr 
assimilated into) equivalent SPS support facilities. 
e. Accommodation limits within the CSF will be determined by the overall SPS 
and OCSE construction and maintenance philosophy. 
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5.2. '1. 2. D AppZication - The prime obj ective of the conunodities storage 
facility is the storage and transfer of fuel and fuel tanks required by or-
bital transport vehicles. As such the associated requirements are considered 
to be rather dedicated in nature. The requirement for crew safety is one 
of the most limiting design parameters. This has a great impact on location 
and the role of crew participation. From all initial indications the com-
modities-storage facility "ould be a dedicated facility for fluids and 
hard"are "hich have a personnel safety implication. Ho"ever, this shouldn't 
limit the potential of making use of spare areas available on the CSF for such 
items as batteries, spare parts, tool kits, replacement end effectors, 
subsystem modules (communications, GN&C, thruster pads, etc), etc. This 
facility could also serve as a storage area for idle OCSE vehicles or 
equipment. 
Some of the potential areas significant to the design of the CSF "hich 
should be studied in more detail include optimization of storage arrangement, 
supply retrieval techniques and inventory control. The items to be stored 
in the CSF range from the very small (e.g., 0.1 m3 electronics package) to 
the relatively large (e.g., transport vehicle personnel module, 5 meter 
diameter x 15 meters long). All items must be stored in such a "ay that 
they are accessible for retrieval. Once the overall maintenance philosophy 
has been defined, reliability analyses and fleet size "ill determine the 
types and quantities of items ,,'1ich need to be stored. Efficient utiliza-
tion of space "ill, of course, minimize the storage volume required. 
The actual technique used to retrieve items and deliver them to the 
HRH must be detailed. Although an automated or remotely controlled cart 
traveling over a rail system has been assumed here, other concepts are 
also feasible. The mechanisms required to handle the commodities can be 
as simple as a fork lift or as complex as a multiple degree of freedom 
manipulator. It is anticipated, ho"ever, that the entire systell' "ill be 
made as simple as possible. 
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Inventory control methods used in the CSF will be dependent upon its 
overall capacity (number of items stored at any time) and upon its relation-
ship to the SPS logistics facility. Subsequent definition of construction 
base logistics will allow determination of such requirements for the CSF. 
5.2.7.3 Crew Participation _ A top level cut in this area indicates 
scheduled operations associated with the CSF and man should be conducted on 
a manned remote basis. Thus, the prime design consideration would be one of 
man/machine compatibility in design and layout of displays, controls, lighting, 
etc. to provide the remote operator an effective means to accomplish the mission 
obj ectives. 
5.2.7.4 Concepts - Two very simple concept approaches were investigated 
and partially developed for each of th~ major commodity storage and transfer 
functions. This was done to aid in determining an overall CSF concept that 
seems to satisfy the functional requirements for commodity storage and trans-
fer. The two concept approaches were: 
• Cluster Attached/Manned CSF 
• Cluster Detached/Unmanned CSF 
The Cluster Attached/Manned CSF concept provides a wide range of storage 
and supply functions applicable to other base modnles. 
Since the storage and supply requirements for OCSE are also based upon 
the servicing/maintenance functions, a primary functional interface of the 
CSF could be with the maintenance and repair module. The efficiency of the 
complete system would be enhanced if the two modules are close together or 
even phys:i.cally connected. Figure 5.2.7-1 shows one possible arrangement of 
the two modules, after assembly in orbit. 
The CSF is configured in this concept to accept supply deliveries, store 
items such that they are easily accessible, retrieve items as required using 
an automated or remotely controlled cart, and deliver the. item to the MRH. 
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Figure 5.2.7-1 Manned CSFIMRM Configuration Concept 
Figure 5.2.7-2 shows a typical floor plan for the eSF. A small pressurized 
enclosure serves as the control and monitoring station for the module; the 
main storage bays are unpressurized. 
The second concept looked at was the cluster detached unmanned commodities 
storage facility. This concept utilizes equipment that is partly autonomous 
in that it is a stable unmanned platform. The assembly and operations that 
c,re nonautonomous are performed by remote operators back at the Integration 
Hanagement Facility (IHF) or in a contingency mode by EVA per,.:onnel. 
TIle assembly activities that are remotely controlled by man make use 
of teleoperator system (TOS) in either the free flying or fixed base types 
operating on the platform. Due to the versatility of teleoperators, the 
quantify of support equipment needed for the eSF is minimized over the quantity 
of autonomous equipment that would be required. 
A typical scenario Hould include the launching of specific structure 
sections and assembly equipment from earth on HLLVs to a designated orbit 
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loca tion. Once the desired orbit is achieved t he HLLV will eithe perform 
a startup phase or mane uvpr and dock with an exis ting CSF. After dock~ng 
has bee n co nfirmed , transfer of conunodities [ rom the HLLV to the CSF will 
take place. The rr. thod of transfer could be do ne by umbilical connection 
and fluid trans fer, or by module r emoval and replacement (fluid tanks or high 
pressur e s pheres) . The HLLV would then undock a nd r eturn to earth. 
An option to this sequence would ha\ u he HLLV sta tionkeep at a safe 
dis tance while urunanned f ree flying teleoperato r s maneuver out to the HLLV 
do ck with th e ilL LV payload and tra nsport it back to the CSF. Figu r e 5.2 . 7-3 
presents a n ar . ist ' s concept by Westinghous e which gives a typical p i c Lure 
of what a commodity s torage tank farm might look like . 
Figure 5. 2. 7- 3 Remote ControZled CSF Tank F onoept 
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5.2.7.5 Szwsystems - TBD 
5.2.7.6 Enviro111nentaZ Factors - The major environmental factors effect-
ing the CSF design are radiation and thermal impacts. While there is very 
little problen: with radiation in LEO, operation in GEO could present a major 
problem. An ongoing NASA study--ECHS, NAS9-15290, is looking into this prob-
lem area. Data from this study and from other related studies should be 
available for future design considerations. 
5.2.7.7 Interface Considerations - In general the interfaces identified 
with this vehicle would be similar to those required for other modules which 
make up the construction base cluster. Typical samples of projected inter-
faces are as follows: 
CSF/Habitability Facility 
CSF/Logistics Facility 
CSF/Transport Vehicles 
~fill1/Commodities Storage Facility 
CSF/HLLV and OTV 
Haterial Transfer Interface Connectors 
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5.2.7.8 Development Plan - The future activities recommended as a 
result of the conclusions reached in this preliminary evaluation are sum-
marized below and on Figure 5.2.7~4. The initial effort projected is the 
development of ground rules and economic benefits of the overall commodities 
storage and resupply picture. Research and development should also be 
continued on remote maneuverable teleoperators. Also, SRT should be ini.tiated 
on materials, to be used on both the CSF and the OCSE, which will be used 
on hardware exposer to the combination of the normal space environment com-
bined with radiation environments of materials stored. 
The test planning, scheduling and facilities utilized are greatly 
dependent on the development and scheduling of other base modules. For 
example maneuvering and docking requirements are very similar to many of 
the other base module requirements. The emphasis in this area is in the 
system definition/exploratory technology because conclusions resulting from 
this phase can drastically change the later planning. 
SCHEDULE 
MILESTONE DESCRIPTIONS 77 78 79 SO S1 82 83 84 85 861s7 
• SYSTEM DEFINITION/EXPLORATORY TECHNc:~GY I .. "I "I "l~ 1 
COMMODITIES STORAGE & RESUPPLY STUDY -l- I 
DOCKING AND MATERIAL TRANSFER TECH. - r- i 
REMOTE CONTROLLED FREE FLYING TELEOPERATOR 
i/COMMJT TO TECHNOLOGY ADVANCE~lENT "i rJ 
• TECHNOLOGY AOVANCEMENT .. I 1111 III III 1111 "I 11111111 , 
GROUND BASED DEVELOPHENT I -
MANEUVERING AND DOCKING SIMULATIONS ! 
- SPACE EXPERHIENTS 
TELEOPERATOR EXPERIMENTS -
MATERIAL TRANSFER & CONTAMINATION DETECT. 1-1--- , 
88 
III 
, 
I 
! 
, 
i----- MAN/MACHI NE OP.EBAII OtlAL._ 'lElSI FI GA TI oN 
--
, 
MATERIAL LIFE TEST (SEALS & LUBES) '--- --4- '---- --r---- -r-'--' I i \ I 
.- - -'_. 
---
_.!>_COMI'i~TO _ SYSTEM Dm_IRPN~tH I I I I : I 'V I 
-
• 'SYSTEM DEVELOPt·IEIH I , i ! ill I 
Figtu'e 5.2.7-4 CSF Developmrmt Sohedule 
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5.2.8 PersonneZ/MateriaZ TranspoI'ter. Structure Attached 
5.2.8.1 Introduction - Any type of large space structure will require 
a significant a,~ount of personnel and material transportation both during 
initial construction and for long-term maintenance. These transporters 
should also be capable of assisting in the construction and maintenance 
tasks by carrying man-opel-aced manipulators and other tools to and between 
work sites. Some of the assembly tasks 110u1d be assisting in beam joint 
attachment, installing solar concentrators and panels, cable attachments, 
etc. During the maintenance phase replacement of concentrators and panels, 
repairing broken structure or cables, inspections, etc will be a logical 
set of activities in which personnel, utilizing tran~porters, will be engaged. 
Much of the travel required during SPS construction and maintenance can be 
accomplished on e>..isting structure (Learns or cables). 
5.2.8.2 OperationaZ Discussion - This section will be devoted to the 
general description of a transporter, the design requirements, and applica-
tions of the vehicle; in addition, the trade studies that need to be accomp-
lished prior to selecting a preliminary design concept will be identified. 
5.2.8.2.1 Gene2'aZ - From previous preliminary studies of variuus struc-
ture attached transporters, it has been cor.cluded that the vehicle should 
traverse the basic SPS structure (beam or cable) without requiring specially 
dedicated cables or rails. The transporter would be self-propelled on the 
structure by electric motor driven' wheels powered from an internal power pack 
or bus bars on the structure. lbis vehicle would transport personnel, mater-
ials, and equipment, and would double as a tool to assist in the space 
structure assembly and maintenance after construction. 
5.2.8.2.2 GuideZines and Assumptions - The following list of guidelines 
and assumptions are in fact preliminary design criteria for the next phase 
of the transporter program and are flexible enough to permit modification, 
deletion or addition as the design is formulated. 
d) Transport a maximum of 10 personnel, if used as a crew transporter. 
b) Transport the materials necessary to assi.st ~."1 the initial SPS con-
c:truction such ss solar concentrators, solar panels, structure 
joints, and tools, whell used as a material transporter. 
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c) Transport all the materials and tools necessary for maintenance 
of the space structure for replacement of equipment, repairs of 
basic structure and cables, etc. 
d) Contain teleoperator station (controls and displays) and manipula-
tors to effect construction and maintenance (vehicle shall be 
directly controlled by an operator). 
e) Derive power from the SPS by bus bars or rechargea~le power packs. 
f) Design of motive devices to interface directly on the basic struc-
ture with a minimum of extra tracks, guides, etc. 
g) Provide for inspection of all parts of the SPS construction base 
by direct viewing or remote camera coverage. 
h) Provide capability for access to all ar~as of the SPS for maintenance 
tasks. 
5.2.8.2.3 AppUaations - Figure 5.2.8-1 summarizes the functional inter-
faces which apply to structure-attached transporters. Such considerations 
are significant to the devel::>pmellt of OCSE. Transportation of personnel or 
material, for example, On or within existing beam structure is affected not 
only by the beam design, but also by the joints between beams (see Figure 
5.2.8-2). Intra-beam transfer is limited by the dimensions of the beam 
triangular cross-section (typically 2.5 to 20 meters). Transfer over a beam 
is influenced by the beam material, load constraints and the exi8tence of 
travel restricting joints. Considerations important to the use of existing 
cables for surface transportation are summarized in Table 5.2.8-1. 
I I INTERNALI 
[BaSiC 
Beam 
I 
I BEAMS I 
I 
I I EXTERNAL I 
I Basi c 
Beam 
Across 
Beams 
Speci a 1 
Beams 
SPS 
STRUCTURE 
I 
L I SINGLE I 
Figure 5. 2. 8-1 Struc!tuI'a Z Int(Jl'faoe Considel'ationa 
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TabZe 5.2.8-1 CabZe Transport'Considerations 
OPTION ADVANTAGES 
Single Cable • Can use existing (passive) SPS cables • 
• 
Dual Cable • t'lodule stability increased by 2-pt. 
attachment • 
• Allows transport of more material • 
• 
Spider Concept • Provides greater transport flexibil- • ity (three-dimensional or planar) 
• Allows module to get close to work • area without actual contact 
,. 
DISADVANTAGES 
Orientation about cable difficult to 
maintain 
Module interchange between cables re-
quires additional support equipment 
Travel restricted, by requirement for 
two parallel cables 
Modul e interchange bet\~een cabl e 
systems requires additional support 
. equipment 
May r.equire modified or dedicated 
(second) cable 
Requires dedicated ca.:;le transport 
system 
Not efficient for transporting large 
amounts of material 
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Figure 5.2.8-2 Beam Tpanspoptation vs Joint Design Considepations 
The column/cable SPS might present a unique requirement for cable-
attached transporters. The nonpower carrying cables on the C/C-SPS arp 
to be approximately five centimeter diameter Kevlar. The amount of exposed 
cable ranges from 360· to 60· of the circumference of the cable. Two types 
of cable joiners will most likely be used: the first will be a standard 
clamp-type joiner; the second, a pulley arrangement, like that "sed at the 
prime-subprime cable junction (see Figure 5.2.8-3). Both hand-hold and 
ridable cable transporters can be envisioned. 
One type of hand-held, cable-traversing vehicle would be placed on 
each cable comprising each joint before the joiner is put on. An astronaut 
starting at one joint would grasp a vehicle which he would use to take him 
to an adjacent joint at which he would grasp another vehicle, repeating the 
procedure until he at"rived at the desired location (see Figure 5.2.8-4). 
Some disadvantages related to this type of vehicle are: the supplies carried 
are limited to what the astronaut can control with one hand; batteries need 
to be carried either by the astronaut or changed periodically; stops are 
required at each joint. The advantages to such a vehicle are its simplicity 
and controllability, and the ease of installation. 
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Standard Clamp Jut nt 
FigUPB 5.2.8-3 Cabte Joints 
Pulley Arrangement 
(for prlme-subprlme Joints) 
A second type of hand-held cable-traversing vehicle would be that type 
that could change cables. This vehicle would "sit" on top of the cable and 
grip the underside of the cable with a series of paired wheels, each pair 
of which acts independently from the other pairs. For a smooth transition 
between joined cables, wires would be strung to bypass the joints (see 
Figure 5.2.8-5). This type of vehicle could be carried as a regular part of 
the astronaut's tool kit and clamped onto any convenient cable. This vehicle 
would be fsster than the non-cable-changing vehicle and would be cheaper to 
use. If bypasses were not employed, the astronaut would have to stop at 
each joint to change cables. Another disadvantage is its limited carrying 
capacity. 
The second type of cable-traversing vehicle is the ridable type. A 
non-cable-changing, ridable vehicle would not be efficient, since it would 
'., 
• 
--;" 
Fig~ 5. 2. 8-4 Hand-heZd CabZe Traversing VehiaZe 
Flexible Joint Control. & Handle 
Gripper wheel • .uve to co.pen.ate 
"""r---";~ By -pa .. 
cahlu 
Fi gura 5. 2.8-5 Joint Bypasses for CabZe Traversing 
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probably transport packages of enough mass to preclude their being switched 
to a different veM.cIe at each joint. A ridable, cable-changing vehicle 
(Figure 5.2.8-6) would necessarily employ the same types of gripper wheel 
and joint bypass systems as the hand-held, cable-changing vehicle (on a 
larger scale). This vehicle would be able to carry massive loads, would 
be very easy to control, should be relatively fast and could be coupled with 
a free-flying system. What might be considered disadvantages are that by-
passes must be installed, and the vehicle would be complex. 
A second general type of vehicle which would be used on the C/C-SPS is 
the "spider" vehicle. In general a spider vehicle anchors some type of 
appendag'es on the (,xisting cables, using these points as foot holds from 
which to move. 
A spider vehicle could be constructed which would use manipulator-type 
arms to walk across the surface of the C/C-SPS, using the subprLme cables 
as footholds in tandem. This vehicle could lower itself to within a few 
meters of the solar panel surface where it could repair the surface with 
manipulator arms and/or cherry-picker-type vehicles. To cover the entire 
surface of a l-km square described by four subprime cables the spider would 
need four lege, each consisting of two 700-meter booms. The motion of this 
vehicle would be similar to that'of a walking spider. 
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A second type of spider vehicle would replace the legs of the first type 
with cables whose ends are fastened to devices similar to hand-held, cable-
changing vehicles (Figure 5.2.8-7). This vehicle would "fly" to the prime-
subprime cable joint above the section to be repaired, attach the cable-
traveling devices to the subprime cables, and, by regulating the cable 
lengths and the velocity of the cable-traveling devices, descend to the 
desired area. This vehicle would also use manipulators and/or cherry-picker 
type vehicles to repair the surface. This type of vehicle reduces the chance 
for contamination to the solar panels by using cable drive systems starting at the 
prime-subprime cable joints (high above the solar array surface) and lowering 
itself to the surface. Space could be conserved by constructing the manipu-
lator arms and cherry-picker booms from collapsible beams (i.e., Astromasts(R». 
Applications involving beam-attached transporters are potentially much 
more extensive, because the anticipated SPS design (even the C/C-SPS) will 
include structural beams both as part of the construction base and the SPS 
itself. Such transporters would be most adaptable for use on the triangular 
beam concept of large space structures where a specific size of basic tri-
angle is used for all the main beams, cross beams and diagonal beams. A 
spiral construction would be less adaptable, but for most maintenance and 
inspection tasks trav~ling around the spiral beams would still be required. 
The column/cable construction is the least desirable for a beam attached 
transporter and additional studies will be required to assess the impact 
of added dedicated transporter beams against the complexities of a cable 
attached vehicle. In addition to transporting personnel and material this 
beam-attached device will have great utilization to assist construction by 
installing solar panels, solar concentrators, bus bars, cables, wiring, etc. 
Personnel in the transporter would have direct viewing of most tasks, as 
opposed to remote video coverage by unmanned assembly vehicles. The same 
advantages exist for the manned transporter for both SPS inspection, and 
the repair and maintenance of damaged or malfunctioning comp,onenta. 
Since it is desirable that existing beams be utilized by the transporter, 
the specific design of the beams should be such that they can acct'UIIIlodate an 
attached transporter. Figure 5.2.8-8 shows possible modifications to proposed 
beam designs which would make them compatible with beam traversing transportation 
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systems. The system using the unmodified beam (Figure 5.2.S-SA) has the 
desirable characteristics of nr~ impacting beam design; however, only one 
vehicle at a time can travel a beam. The beam in Figure 5.2.S-S8 uses 
point connections of its cross-braces to provide over 270· of unobstructed 
beam. Up to three vehicles can travel this beam at one time without influen-
cing each other. The beam in Figure S.2.S-SC is equipped with troughs in 
which the wheels of the transport vehicles may ride. This beam may also 
accommodate up to three vehicles at one time without them influencing each 
other. It wculd appear that a beam able to accommodate three vehicles would 
be more desirable than a beam only able to accommodate one vehicle; however, 
the best method must bp determined by the impact each method has on the 
required strength of the beam. The use of an electromagentic system at the 
beam/vehicle attachment interface should be considered since such a system 
might reduce beam load requirements. 
5.2.8.3 CPBW PaPtiaipation - All structure-attached transporters will 
require direct crew activities for vehicle control, personnel/material trans-
fer and subsystem monitoring. Depending upon the particular vehicle utilized, 
the operator will perform his tasks in either the EVA mode, or from a pressuri-
zed cabin. The trade studies needed to address this item are complexity of 
crew activities, sophistication and cost of vehicle controls, impact on basic 
structure for runways, joint bypasses, etc. Crew training, automated systems, 
redundancy are among the many elements requiring an in-depth study to optimize 
the final design as well as to provide comparative information between the 
various candidates. 
5.2.8.4 Concepts - The previous paragraphs have presented several 
applications of candidate transporters, both cable attached and beam attached. 
From these preliminary studies, it has been concluded that the beam attached 
transporter is the more practical approach, and is the design concept that 
should receive additional study, design refinements and early space demon-
strations. The rationale for selecting the beam attached over cable attached 
systems is based primarily on the types of space structures currently envisioned. 
Both the triangular beam and ~he spiral spider structure concepts have large 
areas of structure for the transporter to transverse all during construction 
or repair. The accessibility from cables on the triangular beam design would 
be severely limited, and would be nonexistent on the spiral. 
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It must be reiterated that to provide an optimum transporter system, the 
basic SPS structure design must incorporate the features required to support 
the transporter. At the same time studies must be conducted for the transporter 
motive power. Table 5.2.8-2 lists some advantages and disadvantages of four 
possible concepts of beam attached transporters, and the following paragraphs 
describe each concept in more detail. Variations of these ideas and additional 
appr(aches will undoubtedly be conceived and added to the trade studies. Each 
of the suggested ideas, beam traveler with manipulators for legs, the two 
designs requiring joint bypasses and the free flyer, travel on the basic beam 
structure, but each have unique features that will affect the design of the 
beams. Each of the four transporters fulfill the important criteria of 
. . 
paragraph 5.2.8.2.2; travel the basic structure; use structure electrical 
power; transport astronauts, materials and tools and have access to most 
areas of the structure for inspection and maintenance. 
a) Beam Traveler - No matter what type of propulsion or grapnel is 
used, a problem which any beam traveling device will have is chang-
ing from '3ne beam to another. One possible way to change from one 
beam to another is shown in Figure 5.2.8-9. This vehicle is attached 
to its beam gripping and propulsion system through four manipulators. 
To change beams this vehicle reaches out and grips the desired beam 
with its front manipulators and then pulls itself over the joint. 
This is shown in the four plates. 
Another way to avoid jOints when changing beams is to use a joint 
bypass system. The bypass system would be constructed and fitted 
around the jOint so as to provide a smooth transition from one beam 
to another for the chosen gripping and propulsion system. The beam 
to which a vehicle is directed is dependent on the side of the beam 
on which the vehicle is traveling. 
b) Static Rail Changer - To v.se a bypass system as described above, 
the beam traversing vehicle must be able to switch to the side of 
the beam which will take it in the desired direction. Two method~ 
of doing this hli~'e been suggested. The first method is shown in 
Figure 5.2.8-10. Before approaching a joint having bypasses, this 
vehicle stops to change sides (if necessary). The vehicle uses a 
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Table 5.2.8-2 StFucture Attaahed ~poptep ConsidePations 
OPTION ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES 
Beam Traveler • Does not require special structure • Requires four manipulators. 
at joints to bypass. 
• Would have to stop to change direc-
• Manipulator legs could double as tion or continue on at jOints. 
work tools. 
Static Rail • Has positive grip on bypass beams. • Requires special bypasses at joints. Changer 
• Manipulators could double as work • Must stop at joints to change direc-
tools. tion. 
• Requires two manipulators. 
Dynamic Rail • Only requires two small arms at • Requires special bypasses at joints. Changer joi nt bypasses. 
• Needs manipulators for work tools. 
• Does not need to stop at bypasses. 
Combination • Eliminates need for docking and • Requires special "runway" structures. 
Free Flyer! receiving stations. 
• Some chance of contamination from Rail Vehicle 
• Minimizes distance vehicle must propulsion unit. 
travel on structure. 
• Needs manipulators for work tools. 
• Eliminates bypasses at joints. 
• Couid carry larger loads • 
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Figuzoe S. 2. 8-9 BeCllll TzoIWets:. 
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Figure 5.2.8-10 Statio-RaiZ Changer 
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manipulator and a rotating ring as shown in the four plates of 
the Figure. 
c) Dynamic Rail Changer - The second method of changing sides (see 
Figure 5.2.8-11) does not need to stop to accomplish the change, 
but rather does so while moving. 
arm equipped with a beam gripping 
shown in the four plates). 
This method uses a "switching" 
device to accomplish this (as 
d) C~bination Free-Flyer/Rail Vehicle - One configuration which is 
___ I 
on the borderline between being considered as a rail system or as 
a free flyer is a free flying transport with beam gripping "landing 
gear" which it uses to "dock" with a construction site. Use of 
such a v',3hicle could do away with the need for a docking and receiv-
ing station for resupply vehicles. 
site this vehicle would put itself 
Before approaching a construction 
on a glide path which would bring 
it to interface with a beam "runway" (a structure which would grad-
ually truncates into a structural beam of the construction site). 
After the vehicle has "docked" the landing gear would grip the beam 
and propel itself along as the previously described vehicle. 
5.2.8.5 Subsystems - There are several key factors for each subsystem 
that will require specific definition to accomplish the next phase of studies 
and designs. Each subsystem are listed below with at least some of the 
criteria required identified. These criteria are necessary to establish 
size, power, mass properties, etc of the subsystems. 
• Beam Propulsion System 
acceleration 
braking/deceleration 
velocity 
structure/traneporter rail interface 
structure/transporter power interface 
• Transporter Size 
number of astronauts required 
identification of materials and tools to be transported 
loads imposed on beams 
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Traveling Devices 
(2 ea, side) 
Traveling Devices On Left 
Car still moving 
Car still mo~iC6 
Car has cocpletely overturned and 
is traveling on a joint Jy-pass 
",Hh its right side traveling dev:lces 
and its right s_itching arm \/,' 
Figupe 5.2.8-11 Dynamic RaiZ Changer 
Right Changing Arm 
Starting to Come 
Down to Grip Bottom 
Rail 
• 
~ Right Changing Arm has gripped bottom 
rail and is starting to pull car over 
V-I04 
Car is revolving 
about this rail 
Car will upright itself 
after passing joint 
.. 
, 
" 
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1~¥,~.;,3~ j ~ ., 1 ~ ~ l · Structure Support Equipment 'I t tasks to be performed during construction maintenance and inspec-
I tion 
~. r reach of manipulator arms (size of structure) 
I:' end effector interfaces 
electrical power available 
inspection aids, cameras, optics, X-ray, etc 
special tools 
changeout of end effectors 
5.2.8.6 EnvironmentaZ Faotors - The environments will have a major 
impact on che designs and influence the trade studies. These listed environ-
ments are the minimum that must be considered. 
• Space vacuum 
• Maximum and minimum temperatures 
• Solar exposure 
• Meteorite protection 
• Operating cycles 
• Operating life 
5.2.8.7 Interfaoe Faotors 
5.2.8.7.1 Launoh VehioZe Requirements - The transporter must be designed 
to not only fit inside the launch vehicle but must be designed to maximize 
the weight density for launch. Completeness of assembly at launch must be 
weighed against the complexity and cost of space assembly of the transporter. 
5.2.8.7.2 Servioing and Maintenanoe - The transporter design must con-
sider servicing and maintenance in the overall trade studies. Several guide-
lines and tradeoffs listed below can assist the designer in his overall eval-
uation criteria. 
• Brushless versus brush type motor (long life). 
• Sealed versus unsealed lubricant applications for bearings, gears, 
etc. Influenced by life, loads, and type of space lubricant. 
• Plug-in modules for space depot overhaul versu& on-transporter repair. 
• Human factors for ease of replacement or repair of transporter in 
space environment. 
• Space depot overhaul of entire transporter versus on-structure repair. 
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6.2.8.8 Development Plan - Future activities recommended as a result 
of the conclusions reached in this preliminary evaluation are summarized in 
Figure 5.2.8-13. The schedule of activities as shown provides an indication 
of the long lead support required to define the cechnology needed for feasible 
development planning. The SRT item of primary interest is the attachment 
interface between the transport vehicle and the structure on which it moves. 
It is recommended that this interface effort be conducted as an independent 
research study which would address this technology area for all vehicles 
which may ride on or in some form of SPS structure. A major portion of this 
study would include the mode of energy or propulsion means used to translate 
the attached vehicles over structure. Other technology areas such as cab 
design, life support equipment, and cargo storage and handling should be 
developed on other programs with an earlier need date. 
SCHEDULE 
MILESTONE DESCRIPTIONS 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 
• SYSTEM DEFINITION/EXPLORATORY TECHNOLOGY ... ••• ••• .., A 
SYSTEM DEFINITION .1-
STRUCTURE INTERFACE/PRELIM PROPULSION DESIGN -I-
TRADE STUDIES/PRELIMINARY DESIGN SPEC I- I-
OCOMMIT TO TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT ~ 
• TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT ... ... ... ••• ... .. . . ... • •• 
· 
GROUND BASED DEVELOPMENT 
ENERGY SUPPORT EQUIPMENT CRITERIA 
· 
SPACE EXPERIMENTS 
FINAL TRADE STUDIES AND DESJGN SPEC 
· SPACE SUBSCALE SYSTrM ~V4IUATTnN 
I) COMMIT TO SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT 1 
• SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT 
Figupe 6.2.8-13 Struatupe-Attaahed Transporter Development Sahedule 
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5.2.8.9.1 Trade Studies - Previous paragraphs have described several 
concepts of transporters and identified some inherent advantages and disadvan-
tages of each type. These studies were of sufficient depth to select the 
beam attached approach as the most viable candidate for further trade studies. 
The next logical step is to pursue t~e identified designs in much further 
depth with the following items evaluated as a minimum. 
• Transporter size and complexity to accommodate two to ten astronauts. 
• Transporter size, retentinn requirement and handling needs for various 
materials, components and tools to perform construction and mainten-
ance tasks. 
• Impact of various designs on the basic beam structure design for rails, 
joint bypasses, special docking facilities, etc. 
• Interface requirements with the space structure power system for 
plug-in rechargeable power ~acks versus bus bar type power system. 
• Flexibility of each approach to accomplish the basic functions of 
transporting, construction and maintenance, and use of mUltipurpose 
devices such as manipulator arma doubling as legs for the motive actu-
ators, as well as tools for construction and maintenance. 
• Crew involvement in traversing structure. 
• Crew environment; i.e., shirtsleeve vs space. 
As the preceding discussion suggests, several significant trade studies 
are required to define the design details of a structure-attached transport 
system. The impact of the design requirements for the transporter upon the 
design of the basic beam mey be critical; beam geometry and overall beam 
strength may be more strongly influenced by the transport system than by 
general SPS structural requirements. 
The requirement for and design of joint bypass systems must be more firmly 
established. Depending upon the eventual configuration of the construction 
base, the number of bypasses needed can be minimal or relatively significant 
in terms of added structural mass and complexity. 
Further definition of the OCSE transportation fleet is required, so that 
the number and type of each class of vehicle (surface-attached, free-flying, 
hybrids) can be fitted to the particular tasks to be performed. This functional 
definition can have an impact upon ~he factors mentioned above: beam design, 
structural requirements, bypass design, and the,construction base configuration. 
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5.2.8.9.2 Supporting Reseaz'ah znd TeahnoZogy - Some of the aspects of 
the transporters need to be addressed in the near future, both because of 
the progress on the beam structure design and long lead research required. 
Other aspects can and should be delayed in starting either because the tech-
nology is now known, or interfacing structure or equipments are in too ea~ly 
of a development status of their own to make it meaningful or cost effective 
to design that part of the transporter. This paragraph will categorize the 
various portions of the vehicle and the following paragraph will establish 
the schedule for addressing the design phases. 
• Items requiring near term action - 1978 thru 1980 
Since there arc several ongoing contracts on the design of the 
structure and the beam builders, an interface between the beams 
and the propulsion unit must be established. This means that pre-
liminary designs of the wheels, rails, and transporter induced 
loads to the structure, need to be completely defined so that 
interface can be finalized. 
Overall transporter system definition needs to be generated. 
This will include the specific tasks to be accomplished by the 
transporter during construction, structure and equipment mainten-
ance, and space structure system inspection. Also any special 
requirements for personnel/material transporting, other than 
,. 
used by the transporter, should be enumerated. 
Additional trade studies should be conducted in the latter por-
tion of this period to establish a preliminary transporter con-
cept and generate a preliminary design specification. 
• Intermediate term actions - 1981 thru 1984 
Ground and space demonstration models of the beams and propulsion 
modules should be built and tested during this time frame. 
The development of solar panels, solar concentrators and Jther 
energy conversion equipments will be continuing over the next few 
years. This development in conjunction with the structure devel-
opment will establish the interface requirements of the transporter 
in the area of manipulator arm reach and motions, and the types and 
V-109 
motions of the end effectors. These requirements need to be 
definitized and models made and tested to verify interface compat-
ibility both on earth and in space. 
Several elements of the design such as manipulators, motors, lub-
ricants, other materials, etc will be undergoing a natural evolu-
tion of improvements. In the 1984 era these many elements need 
to be researched and candidates selected for the next phase of 
development. 
A final trade study and design specification should be completed 
by the end of this period. 
• Long term development - 1985 thru 1995 
A design, fabrication and space demonstration of all the functional 
elements of the transporter should be accomplished on a prototype 
vehicle by ths end of 1987. At this time a commitment to full 
system development will be made. 
From 1988 thru 1994 design improvements, specification modifica-
tions, technology advances, etc would be incorporated in a develop-
ment/qualification phase of the transporter so a production design 
would be completed for fabrication in 1995. 
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6.2.9 Storage Pane~s 
6.2.9.1 Introduation - A storage panel is a tray which holds end 
effectors and tools until they are needed by the manipulator which the 
storage panel serv~s. Only manipulators which use a number of different 
end effectors in accomplishing a task need storage panels. Storage panels 
have been used in conjunction with manipulators for undersea work by the U.S. 
Navy. A storage panel developed by Battelle. called a work systems package. 
is a matrix of tubular aluminum bins which hold hydraulically operated tools 
designed for undersea work. The work systems package contains tools such 
as a chipping hammer, wrench. jack. and cable cutter. Possible candidates 
for tools used in space construction include cable cutters, welding tools, 
cable eieing devices, and alignment devices. 
5.2.9.2 QpeFationa~ Discussion - The storage panel will most likely 
be a passive unit, the manipulator performing the actual taska of finding 
the location of the desired end effector, grasping the end effector, remov-
ing the end effector from the tray, replacing the end effector in the correct 
location, and releasing the end effector. 
5.2.9.5 Crew Partiaipation - The manipulator operator is the most likely 
candidate for directing the changing of end effectors. The manipulator might 
possibly be linked to a keyboard by which the operator could select the next 
end effector by pressing a button marked with the name of that end effector. 
The keyboard would callout the stored coordinates (corresponding to that 
end effector) from its memory and use them to instruct the manipulator (first 
storing the end effector already on the manipulator). 
5.2.9.4 Conaepts - The securing of an end effector in the storage panel 
could be accomplished with the use of a double brush system as shown in 
Figure 5.2.9-1. 
If the storage panel is stationary in relation to the manipulator it 
serveR, an optimal design of the storage panel would be a curved surface 
to correspond to the arc described by the manipulator. 
If the job performed by the manipulator requires that end effectors be 
used in rotation, an optimal design of the storage panel would be a carrousel. 
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!l'ab1.e S. 2. 9-1 Faatol's Inj'1.uencing Design of Stoztage Panel. 
• OPERATIONAL FACTORS 
• Number of end effectors 
• Size of end effectors 
• Frequency of use of each end effector 
• Size of manipulator 
• Working volume of manipulator 
Placed for least interference 
- Placed for easiest accessibility 
• Fastening Techniques 
• ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 
• Susceptibility of tools to damage by environment 
- Outgassing (change in hardness) 
- Mfcrometeoro1d 
- Therma~ 
- Charging 
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5.2.9.8 DeveZopment Ptan - The future activities recommended as a result 
of the study and the restrictions assumed at this time have been summarized 
and shown in Figure 5.2.9-2. The development of OCSE storage panels must be 
accomplished in a cost effective, cohesive, and integrated approach. This is 
difficult in this area since many of the storage panels would be dedicated to 
specific pieces of hardware. However, many of the requirements for OCSE 
storage will be the same and an effort is required that will define and analyze 
desired techniques to minimize duplication of studies and potential number of 
storage panels which accomplish the same functional task. Therefore, the continu-
ing effort should make maximum use of results from previous and ongoing space 
programs and develop a designer's manual for stowage techniques which would 
help assure that new concept developments satisfy the broadest practical scope 
of SPS program guidelines relating to interfaces, common equipment usage and 
crew safety. 
SCHEDULE 
MILESTONE DESCRIPTIONS 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 
• SYSTEM DEFINITION/EXPLORATORY TECHNOLOGY "' II. II. liZ 4 
CONCEPTS DEVELOPMENT STUDY - I 
o COMMIT TO TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT ... 17 
• TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT II. . ... II. II. II. II. . ... II. "' 
-
GROuND BASED DEVELOPMENT 
SIMULATIONS & PARAMETRIC TEST DATA I-
-
SPACE EXPERIMENTS 
TASK BOARD OPERATIONS I-
- SPACE SUBSCALE SYSTEM EVAIIII\.TIOtI 
OPERATIONAL EQUIPMENT ON CARGO SPACE 
STRUCTURE DEMONSTRATIONS 
o COMMIT TO SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT ~ 7 
• SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT 
"' 
Figul'e 5.2.9-2 DeSE Stol'age Panels DeveZopment ScheduZe 
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5.2.10 Per8onnel/MatePiaZ Transporter, Free Flying 
5.2.10.1 Introduation - Tasks involving personnel/material trans-
portation in the vicinity of an SPS which cannot be carried out by structure 
attached vehicles would make use of free flyers. Discussed here are six 
possible personnel/material transporters for SPS use. 
5.2.10.2 Operational Disaussion - There will be a multitude of SPS 
construction tasks which could be performed with the use of free flyers; 
therefore, there will be a wide range of different requirements imposed on 
the free flyers (e.g., required environment, interfaces and payload capacity). 
Potential tasks can be classified into five general types: 1) construction/ 
maintenance; 2) reconnaisance; 3) crew rotation; 4) material supply; and 
5) rescue. 
5.2.10.3 Crer,) Partiaipation - The term "personnel/material transporter" 
as used here refers to a man piloted vehicle capable of transporting men and 
materials. 
5.2.10.4 Conaepts - The smallest personnel/material transporter that 
has been proposed is the Manned Maneuvering Unit ~). The MMU is an 
extravehicular propulsion unit that is worn and controlled by one astron-
aut who may carry tool kits and other small packages. Figure 5.2.10-1 
shows an astronaut wearing an MMU. 
A transporter concept which may carry up to two astronauts and some 
small packages and tools is the pressurized, free-flying ECWS. This vehicle 
could be equipped with manipulator arms by which the operator could perform 
tasks. Figure 5.2.10-2 shows four different configurations of pressurized, 
free-flying ECWS. 
A free-flyer designed for suited astronauts is the open platform, free-
flying ECWS. This platform would transport up to three astronauts and their 
equipment. The platform uses grappling devices to hold its attitude at a 
worksite. Figure 5.2.10-3 shows an open platform, free-flying ECWS proposed 
by Westinghouse. 
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Orbital transfer vehicles, after having transported men and materials 
from LEO to GEO, could be used for personnel/material transport in the 
vicinity of the SPS. JSC has proposed three configurations of OTVs. The 
simplest, designed for satellite maintenan~e and also as a pilot's station 
for larger OTV configurations, is the crew module~ The crew module, 
shown in Figure 5.2.10-4, is 4.82 m long, 4.42 m in diameter, and can support 
two to four men. If the crew module is docked with a crew rotation passenger 
module the result is a personnel orbit transfer vehicle. The POTV shown 
in Figure 5.2.10-5 has a 75-man capacity. Docking the crew module with a 
cargo module results in a cargo orbit transfer vehicle. The COTV shown in 
Figure 5.2.10-6 has a 250 ton payload capacity. 
5.2.10.5 Sub8Y8tems - Table 5.2.10-1 shows the modifications or addi-
tions that each of the six concepts requires for its efficient application 
in the five general tasks. 
5.2.10.6 EnviPOnmentaZ FaatoP8 - Environments to which all free-flyers 
will be exposed and therefore will affect their design include the follOWing: 
• . Space vaculllD 
• KaximlllD and minimum temperatures 
• Solar exposure 
• Meteoroid impact 
• Operating cycles 
• Operating life 
5.2.10.7 Interfaae FaatoP8 - JSC's concepts for the Crew Module, POTV, 
and COTV require that they be launched in sections and assembled in orbit. 
The MMU, pressurized E~~, and unpressurized ECWS have or should have a launch 
density high enough to allow them to be launched as units. 
Figwoe 5.2.10-5 Pe1'8onneZ OJobitaZ TPansfep VehiaZe 
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CONCEPT (# CREW) 
Manned Maneuvering 
Unit (I) 
A 
Pressurized Free-
flying ECWS (2) 
B 
Open Platform 
Free Flying ECWS 
(3) 
C 
Crew Module 
(4) 
D 
COTV (4) 
E 
POTV 
F 
CONSTRUCTION/ 
MAINTENANCE RECONNAISANCE 
Small tool kit with Direct viewing. 
power pack. Hand-held viewing 
devices. 
Storage panel of Direct viewing. 
proper end TV monitoring. 
effectors. Possibly hand-
held viewing 
devices. 
Proper equipment Direct viewing. 
and tools. Hand-held viewing 
devices. 
Sma 11 change. Direct viewing. 
First mission TV monitoring. 
possibly for sat- Possibly hand-
elUte mainten- held viewing 
ance. devices. 
Large capacity for Large modifiC;a-
tools and parts. tions required. 
Subsystems of A. 
B. C. D. 
Direct viewing. 
N/A TV monitoring. Poss i b ly hand-
held viewing 
devices. 
CREW ROTATION MATERIAL SUPPLY RESCUE 
No change. Possibly Limited to small Shuttle rescue 
multiple astronaut hand carried items. system. 
airlock needed. 
Limited from pres- Protection for Limited 
surized vehicle to small packages. 
pressurized Large packages 
vehicle. outside. 
No change. No protection. Shuttle rescue 
Large packages. system. Extra 
life support 
systems. Rescue 
equipment. 
No change. Protection for Subsystems of A. 
medilJll-sized 
packages. 
No change. 
N/A Designed for this N/A purpose. 
Designed for this Limited to carry- Large rescue 
purpose. on packages. operations. 
Protection. Subsystems of A. 
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5.2.10.8 DeveZopment Plan - Future activities recommended for the timely 
development of Free Flying Transporters are summarized in Figure 5.2.10-7. 
A considerable amount of the technology to date is relevant to the manned 
free flying transporter. For example, the MMU, Apollo LEM and CM/SM and 
Shuttle POTV are expected to provide a number of flight qualified hardware 
necessary for this vehicle; i.e., propulsion, life support equipment, dock-
ing and crew transfer mechanism, GN&C, communications and indirect viewing. 
Commonality of hardware is also assumed here where the structural portion 
which houses the man is considered a duplicate to that used on the cherry 
picker. 
SCHEDULE 
MILESTnNE DE~CRIPTTnN~ 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 
• SYSTEM DEFINITION/EXPLORATORY TECHNOLOGY ... . .. ... "1 & 
ELECTRICAL VS PROPELLANT TRADEOFF STUDY I-
SYSTEM PRELIMINARY DESIGN STUDY t-
MAN/MACHINE PRODUCTIVITY .~ 
I) COMMIT TO TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT ~ rT 
• TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT ... . .. ... ... . .. ... .. .. 
- GROUND BASED DEVELOPMENT 
MANEUVERING, DOCKING & TASK SIMULATIONS ~ 
-
SPACE EXPERIMENTS 
TASK PANEL DEMONSTRATIONS I-i-
UNMANNED FLIGHT DEMONSTRATIONS 'i--
- SPACE SUBSCALE SYSTEM EVALUATInN 
PILOT PLANT I 
I) COfotlIT TO SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT 
• SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT I 
OPERATIONAL FOR PPII I I 
I 
I 
Figure 5.2.10-7 Fpee FZying Tpanspoptep8 Development Sahedule 
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6.2.11 EVA ModuZe 
6.2.11.1 Introduction - In order to provide for extravehicular activities 
(EVA) an EVA module was identified which would house all of the associated 
EVA equipment hardware, its checkout facility, recharge, stowage, and don-
ning and doffing station, and an airlock to gain access to the vacuum environ-
ment. Each module should be capable of supporting two to six men and their 
associated hardware to .provide EVA capability on quick notice (24 hr/day). 
This quick response requirement identified one of the prime design drivers 
associated with the EVA module. Another design requirement for the module 
has the crew prebreathing an oxygen atmosphere prior to suited EVAs. Two 
potential solutions to this problem which lie at the opposite ends of the 
resolution range were proposed which include: design, build and te~t a 
pressurized suit which would be operational at 760 mmHg (14.7 psia) or 
use an interim pressurized module maintained at 196 mmHg (3.85 psia) of O2 
from which the EVA acclimated crew can suit up and perform quick response 
EVAs. Since an ongoing study, &t:tmvehiauZaP CPer.Jnan Wozok System (ECWS). 
Contract NAS9-l5290, is looking at the 760 mmHg pressure suit concept, this 
study looked at the multicrew, interim pressurized (196 mmHg) module con-
cept. 
6.2.11.2· FunctionaZ DiSauBSion - The functional requirements for an 
EVA module were derived from two primary sources--documents provided at the 
study start, Ref. JSC-11568 and JSC-11867, and the fallout of man's partici-
pation developed in Part I of this study. The following paragraphs present 
this information as it relates to the development of an EVA module concept. 
6.2.11.2.1 GenezoaZ - The objective of this effort was to conceive an 
EVA module configuration and options which would satisfy the needs of the 
construction crews working in an EVA mode. The approach used was to match 
potential construction and assembly tasks with EVA capability, identify hard-
ware and integrate it to be compatible with other proposed facilities and 
structures. The scope and complexity of the intersctions and requirements 
associated with the EVA module coupled with the limited depth of the present 
study makes it inappropriate to be too absolute at this time. However, the 
thrust was to propose typical concepts which appear to be technically feasible 
in that DO design or operational problems were encountered that did not appear 
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amenable to solution. The concept proposed has economic viability and 
system feasibility which obviously depends somewhat on a combination of 
technology advancement and cost of competitive sources. 
6.2.12.2.2 GUideZines and Assumptions - Within the limitations of the 
study and based on related ongoing studies, the following guidelines and 
assumptions are presented: 
a) The SPS will be designed in a manner to optimize participation 
of man in its fabrication, assembly, and operation. 
b) EVA capability will be provided for unique nonrepetitive or for 
contingency operations. 
c) Extravehicular activities (EVA) in the SPS program will be defined 
as all activities which require the crewmen to don space suits 
and perform work activities external to the pressurized habitable 
facilities. 
d) Intravehicular activities (IVA) will be defined as those activities 
which take place within pressurized areas of habitable facilities. 
e) EVA crewmen will be required to prebreathe for approximately three 
hours on an 02 atmosphere having five porcent or less of N2 by volume 
prior to suited EVAs. 
f) Airlocks will be capable of being depressurized by either pumpdown 
to 0.2 psia or by dumping to space. 
g) Airlocks to space environment will be sized for a minimum of three-
man occupancy. 
h) Assumptions made relating to EVA operations which impact the EVA 
module configuration are as follows: 
1) EVA classes: 
- planned EVA - activities planned and scheduled during orbital 
construction 
unscheduled EVA - activities not scheduled, but available 
on an as-required basis 
contingency EVA - activities required to effect safe condi-
tions for both construction crew and EVA crew 
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2) Crew shifts: 
four to six crew members per EVA module 
six hours on, six hours off, six hours on and six hours off 
thirteen days, six on, one off, six on and rotate 
- maximtDD continuolUi EVA of three hours (for scheduled EVA only) 
3) Crew tasks: 
construction equipment maintenance and repair 
assembly monitor, alignment, fasten, adjust, checkout 
EVA crew rescue 
initial setup and assemble of construction facilities, jigs 
and equipment 
4) EVA safety: 
routine EVA crews will consist of two crewmen EVA simultaneously 
- when two crewmen are EVA simultaneously in same area, no backup 
suited crewman will be required in airlock 
- backup of individual crewman using MMU, if required, will be 
supplied by a second MHU 
continuous visual surveillance of EVA crewmen will be possible 
from control center (either directly or by TV) 
continuous voice contact will be provided between EVA crewmen 
and the control center 
EVA work will not be performed in an unrestrained condition 
except for contingency or emergency situations where restraints 
may not be available 
5.2.11.2.3 AppZications - The primary application of the EVA module is 
as a support facility for EVA crew and equipment personnel such as cherry 
pickers, MHUs, etc. A secondary,application for the EVA module could be as 
small component repair facility. Since a ntDDber of the failed components requir-
ing replacament are removed by the EVA crew, they could also inspect the 
failed component and determine if repair would be possible. This application 
would be IIOst critical to SPS construction· equipment since downtime is criti-
cal to the overall assembly sequence. 
5.2.11.2.4 ~ Studies - In the process of working the EVA modulo 
concepts and technical feasibility two major trade studies were identified. 
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The firat one deals with the productivity of man in the EVA mode versus 
thet of a machine in either the remote manned or autonomous control mode. 
The other trade study identified was that of shielding or wall thickness 
versus crew radiation exposure. A number of different trade parameters 
included in this type of trade study are EVA duration. tour of duty. orbit 
altitude. sun's state. crew size. structure of crew rotation baae. etc. 
5.2.11.3 o.rew ~tioipation - The purpose of the EVA module is to 
provide an effective man/machine interface in going from the shirtsleeved 
crew to his performance of an EVA task. The prime requirement which bounds 
the crew participation is the one that states that EVA capability will be 
provided for unique nonrepetitive type tasks or for contingency operations. 
The EVA module is a primary vehicle for supporting EVA operations and as 
such will take advantage of man's capabilities wherever fessib1e for both 
control and maintenance of operational functions. 
5.2.11.4 Conaepts -The basic EVA module configuration concept agreed 
upon was an interim pressurized module outfitted to provide spacecraft 
docking. life support. EVA equipment storage and servicing. air locks. etc. 
Some of the spacecraft used on past programs such as the Apollo CM. or the 
Sky1ab MDA/AM could be modified and used as the EVA module. Basic options 
considered at this time included choices between attached or free flying 
and operational in LEO or LEO and GEO. For this study the facilities 
cluster attached configuration was selected. Space vehicles that make up 
the cluster include the following modules: 
• Orbital construction and support equipment facility 
• Logistics facility 
• Integration management 
• Crew habitability 
• Construction base 
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Th. IIIOSt feasible location s.l.ction for attachment of the IVA IIOdul. 
within the clust.r grouping wss the crew habitability facility. A review 
of peat spac. programs reaulted in sel.cting a space vehicle v.ry similar to 
the IIfDA/AH configuution •• which b.st IllUt the EVA IIOdule requir_t identified 
in 5.2.11.2.2. Looking into the ne.ds of an EVA module in mor. dapth r.sulted 
in a general list of EVA module capabiliti.s aud hardware as follows: 
• Craw Living Area 
- sl •• p area 4 to 6 parsonn.l 
- head and show.r provisions 
- eating area 
- control cant.r. monitor EVA. learning temiDal 
- EVA equiplllent storage. service and ch.ckout area 
e Airlock Area 
- stor .... service. donning and doffing provisions for l!KUs (3 to 5) 
- handrails and foot rails 
portable 02 systsms 
- ECLSS panel 
- hatch port (2 or 3) 
- pressure control 
- EVA umbilicals 
e Ext.mal Module 
- storage. servic.. donning and doffing station for MMDs 
- docking ports 
- portable lights 
- tethers 
- transport platforms (p.rsonnel and materials) 
EVA hand tools storage and checkout 
Using this data a flow schsmstic was prepared as shown in Figur. 5.2.11-1 
which repreaents most of tha itsms identified abov •• 
Two to six EVA crew _bers will live continuously for a period of 13 
days in a one-gas syatem (02) at a pressure of 196 mmHg (3.85 psia). Th.se 
men will enter and leave on a crew rotation basis through the airlock 
locat.d b.tween the EVA module and the crew habitability facility. The 
craw quarters contain the sleep caapartment. waste manas_nt/shower. wardroOll 1 
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and work area and provides the crew with areas from whi~h they can conduct 
their normal daily activities and special tasks under living conditions 
similar to those experienced at one-g. All living provisions will be pro-
vided by the EVA module with the exception of oxygen, food/preparation, 
clean clothes and contingency items. These special items will be provided 
on an as-needed basis from the habitability facility through a small air-
lock. Two modes of EVA transportation are provided--one is the open platform 
from which a suited astronaut attached to an umbilical or MMU can perform 
EVA. The other is the closed platform like a cherry picker which would 
be attached to a manipulator or could even be free flying. 
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5.2.11.5 Sub8Y8tem8 - The major subsystems identified with the proposed 
EVA module are presented in Table 5.2.11-1. 
Table 5.2.11-1 EVA ModuZe Subsystem8 
SUBSYSTEMS SIZE WEIGHT 
Structure: 
Shell 10 ft dia x 28 ft 19 -
Docking Ports 3 ft dia x 2 ft 19 -
Ai r10cks 5 ft dia -
Crew Quarters: 
Wardroom -
Sleep Area -
Waste Management -
Work Area -
Li fe Support: 
O2 Emergency Storage 2 - 3 ft dia tanks (100 1bl O2 Supply from Cluster l'xl'xl' (20 1b gg Pressure Control 0.5' x 0.5' x 0.5' (15 1b 
1 Sieve Sys (CO2) 3' x 3' x 2' (150 1b) 
Air1ocks: 
Hatches ( .... 7) 
(150 1b) Atmos Pump-down System 
Equipment Recharge Station 
EVA: 
Umbi lica 1 s 
Suits 
MMU 
Open Platform 3' x 6' x 2' (200 1b) 
Cherry Picker 4' dia x 6' high (400 1b) 
EVA MODULE TOTAL 10 ft di a x 28 ft 1 9 25,000 1bs 
5.2.11.6 Envil'Onme>lcal Faotor's - The major environmental factor effect-
ing the EVA module design is radiation impacts. While there is very little 
problem with radiation in low earth orbit, any EVA tasks required in GEO 
would be a different problem. One of the most apparent solutions for man to 
survive the hazards of the radiation environments in high altitude orbits 
is the effective use of shields. An ongoing NASA study, ECWS, NAS9-l5296, 
is looking at this problem area in great detail. Data from this study and 
from studies relating to SPS construction bases in GEO will be available 
for future EVA module design considerations. 
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5.2.11.7 Intepfaoe Considepations - All of the interfaces identified 
for this item were ~onsidered to be the same or very similar to those inter-
faces developed and flight qualified during the Skylab program. Thus, no 
new technology items were identified in this area. A typical sample of 
envisioned interfaces are as follows: 
EVA Module/Habitability Facility 
EVA Module/Airlock 
EVA Module/Cherry Picker 
Fluid Interfaces: Oxygen, Electrical Power, H20, etc. 
5.2.11.8 DeveZopment Ptan - The future activities recommended as a 
result of the conclusions reached in this preliminary evaluation are summar-
ized below and on Figure 5.2.11-2. 
SCHEDULE 
MILESTONE DESCRIPTIONS 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 °6 h j:o I... '- -,v 
• SYSTEM DEFINITION/EXPLORATORY TECHNOLOGY ... ... ... III & 
• 
MATERIAL COMPATIBILITY STUDY -I--~ : 
DES'IGN EVA MODULE -'- , , 
ECWS PRELIMINARY DESIGN STUDY 
-
~I , , 
OtOMMIT TO TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT V I 
• TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT 1111 .... ~ ... II. "' • •• ~.III.IIII.I. 
- GROUND BASED DEVELOpr~ENT , I I ! 
CREW INTERFACE COMPATIBILITY , , 
SPACE EXPERIMENTS , I -
, , , 
, 
I 
--
r 
, 
SPACE SUB SCALE SYSTEM EVALUATION i , i , ~--- I --i 
-. - -- ----- ' .-. 
I , 
I I , , 
.. - --- ,-------,--- I -t-------- -. --
o COMl·ar TO SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT I , ' '1 
-
-- --
----- I ------+---- ..... 
• SYSW: DEVELOPf.1ENT I , , IU' 
- -- -.- . - ----'. --_. ---- -- -_ .. -_ .. ----,--- -
- ~-' -- .-~--"'---<O:"- ----
: I 
, , 
. - -- .•. -
- .. -- . . _-- . - - -
.. ___ -.t . 
- -- ... 
. -. 
- - ------"--- --_._------_ .. _._'-'-' - ... -.. -- -.. ----. . - -. - - .. .. 
I 
FigUPe 5.2.11-2 EVA ModuZe Development SoheduZe 
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5.3 oeSE System Considerations and Interrelationships 
In addition to identify the major design requirements of the 11 items 
of OeSE, it is important to consider the areas of commonality among the sep-
arate OeSE elements and in SPS operations, and to identify area~ of overlapping 
technology across the OeSE spectrum. Although each item of OeSE requires a 
unique design and development cycle, in programmatic terms all items of OeSE 
are related to each other and to the SPS development cycle. 
Several significant areas of commonality exist within anticipated SPS 
construction operations, and these factors can impact development of the 
specific items of OeSE. Table 5.3-1 identifies the construction phases and 
lists the major areas of commonality which are important to OeSE design and 
development. The major fabrication process for SPS construction is beam 
fabrication and joining for the main structure. Several items of OeSE are 
required to support beam fabricator transport, alignment and mounting at the 
work site, and resupply. Although the range of SPS element configurations is 
large, many of the items exhibit similar mass properties. The application of 
OeSE during the initial phase of SPS setup may be quite extensive. Potential 
sequences for such operations all require the same types of support. The 
basic constr.uction tasks beyond fabrication include assembly, handling of 
structural elements or modular packages, docking, monitoring and checkout. 
Items of oeSE are required for each of these activities. Finally, access to 
the individual work sites, whether internal or external to existing structure, 
is critical to all aspects of support--transport, handling, docking, mainten-
ance tasks, crew schedules, and timelines are all dependent on the methods 
utilized to travel around the construction base and the SPS itself. 
The technology required to accomplish the tasks defined for the 11 items 
of oeSE is extensive. It is significant to note, however, that these technol-
ogy areas overlap across the spectrum of oeSE items. Table 5.3-2 shows this 
overlap in 17 separate technology areas for the 11 oeSE items. Although a 
specific technology might apply to most of the OeSE items, there may exist 
several levels of study within the applicable group. For example, the inter-
play among such OeSE as manipulators, long boom, cherry picker, and structure-
attached transporter is illustrated in Table 5.3-3. These items might then 
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TabZe 5.3-1 Apeas of CommonaZity in SPS Constpuation Affeating DCSE Design 
CONSTRUCTION PHASES 
• Set up, starting the SPS construction; 
• Construction; 
• Operational checkout; 
• Construction items removal; 
• Operational; 
• Maintenance and Repair 
COMMONALITY 
• Basic fabrication of structural elements; 
• SPS element configurations--mass, size, c.g., etc; 
• Sequence for the first SPS setup; 
• Construction tasks work elements; 
• Access to work site (external vs internal to existing structure) 
be considered in concert for particular technology areas such as control modes, 
capability to interface with multiple systems, mechanical attachment inter-
faces, and mobility requirements. Such potential interrelations are summarized 
in Table 5.3-4. These systems considerations and interrelationships, together 
with the programmatics associated with applications of OCSE to pilot plants 
(see Section 5.4 following), influence the development schedules to be defined 
for each item of OCSE. These schedules are presented in the following section 
of this report. 
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TabZe 5. 3- 2 Overlapping Technology Area8 <Jr JC~;E 
OVERLAPPING 
TECHNOLOGY 
AREAS 
OCSE 
• Man i pulator, f ixed or mob i le base , or dual, > 5 OOF 
• Docking devi ce for jo ining large systems 
• Manned Cherry Pic~er, attached to boom or structure 
• CHAD Modul e 
• Fixed-base Boom , long/extendable, S 4 OOF 
• Ma i ntena nce Repair Modul e 
• COlmlOdities Storage Modu le 
• Personnel/Ma teria l Transporter , structure attached 
• OCSE Storage Panel s 
• Personnel/Materia l Transporter, free-flying 
• EVA Module 
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Table 5 3-3 Factor8 Influencing Technology Overlap for OCSE . 
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Tabte 5.3-4 E:x:cgrrptB8 of Intel'ptay Among oeSE Item8 
MANIPULATOR, FIXED OR MOBILE BASE vs LONG BOOMS 
, Lengths, degrees of freedom, control modes all related 
, Each can interface with multiple systems (cherry picker, 
ECWS, structure-attached transporter) 
CHERRY PICKER vs MANIPULATOR/BOOM 
, Cherry picker can be positioned by boom or manipulator 
, Control interfaces similar 
STRUCTURE-ATTACHED TRANSPORTER vs CHERRY PICKER 
" Cherry picker can travel on structure, interfaces similar 
, Transporter can position cherry picker 
STRUCTURE-ATTACHED TRANSPORTER vs LONG BOOM 
, Transporter can travel over boom 
, Boom can form interface between cherry pIcker and transporter 
.... _ .. , ..... ' .. " 
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5.4 OCSE Applications to Early Space Structures Development 
5.4.1 P1>oposed DeveZopuent and Verification P1>ograms 
The requirements for large space structures have generated preliminary 
plans for numerous space verifications of equipments and procedures tiuring 
the 1981-1987 time frame. Some of these planned activities are presented 
in Table 5.4.1-1. 
TabZe 5.4.1-1 PreZiminary PZans for Large Space Structures (1981-1987) 
EVENT TIME FRAME SOURCE 
Beam Fabrication Facil ities (metal 
posites) 
and com- 1981-1982 NASA RFPs (1977 ) 
Basic Structural Evaluations 1982-1984 NASA RFPs (1977) 
Construction Base 1983-1984 NAS8-31993 (GAC) 
Solar Power Demonstrations 1984-1990 NAS9-14958 (MDAC) 
NAS8-31993 
Space Manufacturing Facility 1984-1985 ~AS.8.-3l9l/.l- .... --· ... 
• ·PiWl-te-·S1!TVl t"ifl'Tat'Tonii''''''-' ...... - ....... ",,~'-"""'.-" -_ .. 
.-................... -...• -.~-.. -..... 
1984 & 1990 NAS8-31993 
Teleoperator 5pace Spider Demonstration 1985 NASA RFP (1977) 
Deployment of Large Structures in Space 1982-1987 SAMSO RFP (1977) 
A review of the structural assembly requirements shows a number of 
common equipments required to accomplish these space construction tasks. 
Functional analyses of these tasks have identified the manipulators, manned 
cherry pickers, CHAD modules, personnel/material transporters, and commodi-
ties storage modules as being basic OCSE items for these operations, and 
that these equipments would be used in the same roles and configurations 
for future (1995) construction projects. Other OCSE items such as fixed-
base booms, maintenance repair modules, and docking devices (for large sys··· 
tems) would have major roles in very large structural assembly activities 
in the 1995 era. Then, a few items such as the OCSE storage panels and 
the EVA module may evolve from relatively simple equipments in the 1985 
time frame to more complex items in the 1995 era. 
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In reviewing various space structures studies, a correlation was 
developed between the development of the Solar Power Satellite and the 
development of the OCSE. Hany of the different tasks associated with orb-
ital construction demonstration can be satisfied by similar support equip-
ment types as identified for the 1995 era. Based on an early study 
guideline the HcDonnel1 Douglas Corporation's study on Spaae Station 
Systems AnaZysis Study, NAS9-14958, December 1976, was to represent the 
group of large space structure demonstrations. A result of this study 
was the recommendation, in the area of SPS support requirements, to start 
an early SPS demonstration using the pilot plant technique. 
The pilot plant concept identified involved the verification/demon-
stration of the critical subsystems of the Solar Pm·"" Satellite (SPS). 
verification as presented was divided in~.9 . ...£&Ur·phases: 
The 
-_ ... -_ ... , .. -.. -..... -
_0'·' 
a) Shutt;.;!..ft . ..$&i;'l:ie"·component and subsystem development (1979 - 1980); 
.------'.---
_._,.,._ ..... -. __ ._ ..... _._ .. -._.b) Pilot Plan 0 (57 Kw) will be constructed in LEO in mid-1984 to 
. t demonstrate assembly techniques and orbital environmental effects. 
.,. 
, 
This system will be boosted to CEO to verify orbital-to-ground 
I 
, functions and environmental and transport effects (see Figure 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
5.4.1-1); 
c) PH::;~ Plan I (479 Kl.I) will be constructed in LEO in mid-1985 to 
demonstrate end-to-end space construction and functions of the 
SPS, inclusive of large scale energy collection (see Figure 5.4.1-1); 
d) Pilot Plant II (17 Mw) will be 
prototype of the complete SPS. 
CEO (see F'igur'~ 5.4.1-2). 
constructed in 1990 as a partial 
This unit will then be boosted to 
The major OCSE identfied for an SPS would be demonstrated primarily during 
the construction of Pilot Plant 0, I, and II. Preliminary evaluations may 
be performed during Shuttle sortie flights, and data from similar equipments 
and technology areas would be GPplied to the OCSE. Therefore, the Pilot 
Plant II will b" considered as an operational project for some of the pre-
Viously verified OCSE. The OCSE space demonstration will have the primary 
objectives of demonstrating the following: 
• All interface compatibilities; 
• Vacuum environment operations; 
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• 123m x 126m 
.57 KWRF 
.5820 KG 
• POWER FROM SCB 
PPI 
~ 
• 123m x 126m 
.57 KWRF 
.5820 KG 
• lOOOm2 ARRAY 
• 260m x l)m 
.513 KWRF 
.23,000 KG 
• 7800m2 ARRAY 
• 15m x 9 m ANTENNA 
Figure 5.4.1-1 PiZot PZant 0 and I Configurations 
• Capability to do useful work; 
• Operational timelines and task complexity; 
• Man/machine and controlled functions. 
Because the OCSE must be capable of sustaining the Shuttle launch 
environment, the equipment will be structurally capable of significant 
ground testing. Therefore, operational performance task performance and 
crew member familiarity (evaluation) can be accomplished prior to flight. 
In the following paragraphs we present the description of the pilot plants 
o and I from Contract NAS9-14958 CMcDonnel1 Douglas) and the OCSE demon-
stration/verification interactions. Paragraph 5.4.3 presents a develo~ment 
plan for the various OCSE. 
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SOLAR ARRAY 
DEVELOPMENT AND PERFORMANCE TESTING 
IORBIT·TO'()RBIT AND ORBIT·TO.GROUNDI 
QUALI FY PROTOTYPE SPS IXlNCEPTS AND SUBSYSTEMS 
CHARACTERISTICS 
ANTENNA POWER. 11 MWAF 
PROTOTYPE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION. PARTIAL PROTOTYPE 
2: 1 SILICON PHOTOVOLT AIC EXAMPLE 
CONSTRUCTION BASE LOGISTICS 
SOLAR ARRAY 
ANTENNA 
WEIGHT 11.000 KG. 
64 
60 
186 
310 
FLIGHTS 
8 
4 
8 
20 
Figure 5.4.1-2 PiZot PZant II Configuration 
5.4.2 PiZot PZant DesaFiptions 
The SPS pilot plant "evolution" process will be conducted over the 
1984 - 1991 time frame starting with the basic fabrication, assembly, and 
checkout of a small power satellite and progressing to prototype of the 
complete SPS operating in a geosynchronous orbit. Intermediate steps will 
include microwave transmission, GEe-to-ground operations, LEO and GEO tran~­
port and environmental effects, and large scale energy collection processes. 
The Pilot Plant 0 (PPO) is a small power station (57 Kw) that will 
demonstrate some of the most basic SPS technology areas of structure fab-
rication and assembly, microwave power transmission, and beam mapping. It 
is proposed by McDonnell Douglas that this assembly be a cruciform config-
uration with each of the four legs being an open truss structure with a 
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length of approximately 60 meters. The trusses would be f3br1cated from 
a beam builder and positioned at a power aold propulsion module by a long 
manipulator arm. A wire harness/power bus assembly and the antenna panels 
would be installed on the cruciform legs by EVA from a manned cherry picker 
attached to a second long manipulator. 
After completion of testing in low earth orbit, the PPO facility will 
be boosted to GEO, using an Interim Uppec ~tage (IUS) booster. This phase 
of operation will demonstrate transport loading, GEO-to-ground operations/ 
control 9 , and environmental effects. 
The Pilot Plant I (PP1) is a 479 Kw system that was sized for the maxi-
mum power density subarray based on the prototype Solar Power Satellite. 
In addition to the large scale solar collection and energy conversion tech-
nology areas, PPl will be the system end-to-end functional verification of 
the prototyPe SPS. The construction process that is suggested by McDonnell 
Douglas involves construction of the 9.0 x 14.4 x 3.3 meter antenna using 
the same general sequences and equipments as used on PPO. Then the solar 
array is constructed using a construction facility that generates the 260 x 
30 x 17 meter continuous open truss structure. The solar cell blankets 
and reflectors are continuously unrolled and attached to the structure as 
it is generated. 
The construction facility is basically a structural frame to which six 
beam cap roll forming machines are rigidly attached. Industrial robots are 
attached for the positioning and attaching of lateral support struts. The 
rolls of solar cells and reflectors are also supported by this structural 
frame. The role of OCSE is essentially the same as that required for the 
PPO, but the PPl construction activities will require more versatility 
and mobility. 
The system study for the PPII (17 Mw) was not available al the time 
of this OCSE study. However, the existing McDonnell Douglas data are suf-
ficient to illustrate the means to both verify and demonstrate OCSE. It 
has become apparent that the flight verifications of the OCSE can be time-
phased with the demonstration of the pilot plants, where equipment complex-
ities are demonstrated during the construction/assembly project prior to 
the project at which it 1s required. Therefore, the Shuttle sortie flights 
of 1980 - 1984 would be used to verify OCSE functions that are requiTed for 
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, PPO; OCSE functions would be verified on PPO (after completion of the pri-
mary tasks) for the construction tasks of PPI; •••• This philosophy will 
ensure there is adequate time between construction phases for refinements, 
corrective actions, and final crew evaluations/verifications. Furthermore, 
this test phasing will provide assurance that the OCSE will be sdequately 
de~nstrsted in order to provide full capability for the prototype Solar 
Power Satellite. 
An evaluation of the equipment typed required to support the pilot 
plants has identified that the initial pilot plant (PPO) as proposed by 
McDonnell Douglas would require two long manipulators, a manned cherry 
picker, a habitable core module, and a maneuverable satellite. From 
this type of data. the information Table 5.4.2-2 was generated which 
presents a priority for the development of the various OCSE. 
TabZe 5.4.2-2 Pzoim'ity of OCSE DeveZopment . 
1989 & 
OCSE 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 BEYOND 
Manipulator (fixed or mobile base) X 
Docking Device (for large systems) X X 
Manned Cherry Picker (boom or X structure attached) 
CHAD Module X 
Fixed-base Long Boom X 
Maintenance Repair Module X 
Commodities Storage Module X 
Personnel/Material Transporter 
(structure attached) X 
OCSE Storage Panels X X X 
Personnel/Material Transporter (free- X flying) 
EVA Module X X X 
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Each of the OCS! feems shown on this table have been identified with 
specific roles which -:elate to the pilot plant evolution. 
6.4.3 OCSE DeveZopment PZan 
The OCSE development will be consistent with other aerospace hardware 
development programs. However, early hardware development should make use 
of the NASA protoflight concept of early flight testing of subsystems to 
reduce the number of test hardware units, reduce the extent of ground test-
ing, and make use of the Shuttle to return hardware for post-test inspections 
and analyses. With this programmatic philosophy all subsystema will be 
divided into manned and unmanned elements where the manned elements such as 
the nanned cherry picker, the personnel/material transporter, and the 
EVA module will receive more extensive ground "esting to demonstrate 
flight worthiness. Considerations must include commonality of design 
for the numerous manned capsules as a method to reduce total program 
costs. As an example, it is likely that the pressurized capsules, air-
locks, consumables feed-through interfaces can be one common design for 
the four manned OCS! itema. 
The unmanned elements such as the manipulators, booms, docking devices, 
and repair and storage modules can be initially evaluated from the Orbiter 
payload speCialist station with the elements being captive within the cargo 
bay. The Shuttle remote manipulator system and EVA would augment these 
evaluations. 
After completion of the subsystem tests, the elements can be assembled 
and ground tested to verify all interfaces. The OCSE would then be func-
tionally verified a~ a system, as cost-sharing payloads during the Shuttle 
sortie flights, using task panels and structure mockups for operational 
simulations. This verification process will ensure the operational demon-
stration, as part of the pilot plant construction, can be performed effi-
ciently. 
r 
An OCSE development and demonstration plan is presented in Figure 5.4.3-1. 
This plan is typical for each of the OCSE hardware items, although there is 
a strong likelihood that subsystem commonality will be identified durfng the 
initial design study. There are five primary phases to the development/ 
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demonstration: 1) design study; 2) proof of concept OCSE models; 3) proto-
flight OCSE; 4) system integration; and 5) space demonstration. Each of these 
phases are discussed in detail in the subsequent paragraphs. 
5.4.3.1 Dasign Study - The OCSE design study will be conducted over 
a period of nine months in order to generate the design requirements and 
specifications for the various OCSE items. A significant portion of the 
design specifications related to product configuration, useful life, environ-
mental requirements, quality assurance provisions, and delivery requirements 
will be very similar or identical for each equipment. Based on the design 
requirements, common capsules for manned operations would be identified. 
Other outputs of this study would include a program statement of work, a 
work breakdown structure (WBS) , and preliminary cost estimates for the bal-
ance of the OCSE development and d~onstration program. 
5.4.3.2 Proof of Conaepc DCSE ModeZs -This phase is planned for a 
period of 24 months in order to develop the preliminary designs for the 
numerous hardwdre items that are categorized as OCSE. Proof of concept 
hardware will be fabricated and tested where preliminary evaluations are 
required. In the cases where scaled models will be cost effective as de-
sign/test aids, they will be considered. This phase will also make use of 
the v£st design experience from the NASA manned space projects, particularly 
Apollo and Sky lab , as well as the STS. Off-the-shelf compor,ents will be 
used in most cases to ensure a cost-effective design development phase. 
Although macerials and processes may not be flightworthy, the space and 
Shuttle compatible materials will be identified during this phase. Manu-
facturing will be conducted in close liaison with design personnel to 
reduce design change turnaround. The test activities will provide basic 
parametric data such as weight, power, volume, operating rates, and effi-
ciencies. Zero gravity tests may be performed using the NASA low grsvity 
aircraft or early Shuttle flights, if equipments are compatible. Where 
applicable, some of the proof-of-concept hardware would be disassembled 
from the equipment and used in the protoflight phase of the program. 
In addition to program progress meetings, it is recommended that three 
formal reviews be conducted: 
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• Preliminary Design Review - This review will present the preliminary 
OCSE designs and identify how the design requirements and specifi-
cations are being met. 
• Critical Design Review - 'fhis review will present the detailed 
design of the OCSE itema and supporting analyses for NASA approval 
prior to the start of manufacturing. 
• Post 'fest Review - This review wile present the results of the proof 
of concept tests, the anomalies and corrective actions. Considerations 
will be presented for the test planning of the protoflight phase 
of the program. 
5.4.3.3 ~otofZight OeSE - This phase is planned aq a 54-month period 
of performance, basically subdivided into 18 months for design and studies, 
18 months for manufacturing, and 18 months for ground testing. The studies 
in support of this phase will primarily produce the interface control docu-
ments related to the Orbiter and the construction equipment, the stowage 
and deployed envelopes for the OCSE, and the definitions of the OCSE sub-
systems. The detailed design activity will produce flight-type engineerin~ 
drawings supported by structural and thermal analyses, and failure modes and 
effects analysis. Subsystems to include power, controls, communications as 
defined from the previous study will be designed for each of the OCSE items. 
'fhe designs must consider common usage hardware, s~rviceabllity, and main-
tainability due to the projected missions for these equipments. Because of 
the flightworthy and ~n-rated criteria for the OCSE, formal quality assur-
ance and test plans will be developed for controlling the hardware items. 
Plans will be submitted for NASA approval, and a process for reporting 
anomalies and thorough corrective actions will be mutually agreed upon. The 
OCSE will be :abricated from materials and with processes that have been 
certified as being flightworthy and compatible with the space and Orbiter 
environments. Formal quality assurance and engineering change controls 
will be imposed to ensure hardware configurations are consistent. Component 
procurement will require the same flight hardware standards. 
Ground testir.g will be performed to verify the integrity of each OCSE 
item. The testing would include electromagnetic compatibility (EMC), vibra-
tion and shock, and thermal-vacuum environments with functional operations 
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during the thermal-vacuum tests and before and after each environment. 
member operations will also be included. 
Crew 
In addition to regularly scheduled program meetings, formal reviews 
to include a PDR, a CDR, and Post Test Review will serve the functions as 
previously described in paragraph 5.4.3.2. 
5.4.3.~ System Integration - This phase of the program will be three 
to six months duration depending on Shuttle launch schedules and availability 
of cargo bay space. During this period the specific OCSE hardware items 
will be integrated with all associated subsystems and a system end-to-end 
verification accomplished. The flight readiness review will be conducted 
to ensure all related program activities have been successfully completed 
and that no open action items exist. 
The OCSE item and supporting subsystems will be stowed in the Orbiter 
cargo bay, verifying the integrity of all interfaces. In the case of the 
Shuttle sorti~flights for initial task board operational verification of 
the OCSE, the Orbiter payload specialist station controls will be installed 
and functionally verified as well. 
5.4.3.5 Space DemonBt~tion We have identified the first three space 
demonstrations as: 1) task board operations; 2) pilot plant 0; and 3) pilot 
plant I. It is our estimate that a major amount of activity will take place 
in 1983 - 1984 time frame to accomplish the necessary space verifications of 
each of the OCSE items. The availability of the more complex equipments 
must be scheduled to permit adequate test/verification time. 
A point of reference for space demonstration span times is the Apollo 
Command Module/Lunar Module docking interface. In the case of the OCSE, 
many of the hardware items will be of comparable complexity and therefore 
adequate schedules must be provided. Our program plan also identifies a 
task for modification and retest between space demonstrations. 
By the time that Pilot Plant 0 is ready for construction, several 
OCSE items must be operational, including the base core module, the manip-
ulator, and the cherry picker. Typical items and actiVities that could be 
demonstrated during these demonstration phases include the follnwing: 
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Manipulator Arms - The manipulator arms are required to accomplish the 
positioning of the structure elements including the beams, antenna panels, 
etc and the maneuvering of the manned cherry picker. 
Manned Cherry Picker - lbe cherry picker provides a semi-mobile plat-
form with teleoperator subsystems for the crew member while in the immediate 
vicinity of the fabrication and aSdembly areas. Initially, the cherry picker 
may be unpressurized, but a pressurized habitable capsule should be considered 
in conjunction with the personnel/material transporters. 
CHAD Module - The CHAD module, to which the manipulators are attached, 
is visualized as the primary operating base for orbital construction, furn-
ishing power, communications, and a control system. This module will prob-
sbly be remotely controlled, but some manned, pressurized concepts can also 
be envisioned. 
Docking Device (for large systems) - The docking device will permit 
the joining of large structures, such as would be required for LEO fabrica-
tion and subassembly requirements are identified for the pilot plants, such 
as joining two legs of the cruciform on PPO. Of course, other techniques 
such as those presently being studied under structural assembly contracts, 
are also applicable. 
Personnel/Material Transpocter (free-flying) - This transporter may 
be a large manned maneuvering unit, which has a pressurized capsule (such 
as the cherry picker) for shirt-sleeve operations. Small manipulators 
and a CCTV and lighting system are part of this equipment. Specifically, 
the transporter would be required to resupply rolls of solar cells from the 
Orbiter cargo bay to the PPI construction facility. 
Personnel/Material Transporter (structure attached) - This transporter 
would be an adaptation of the free-flying transporter having a special chassis 
that adapts to the fabricated structure or to the structure geometry of the 
fixed-base long boom. This transporter would not require development until 
very large structures are being planned (1995 era). 
Fixed-base Boom - This boom is visualized as an extended capability of 
the manipulator arms that are required for the pilot plant construction. 
Therefore, the fixed-base boom development would not be required until the 
1995 era. 
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Maintenance Repair Module - This module would be used on very large 
structures to accomplish repairs such as replacement of faulty components/ 
equipment, support structure replacement, remove/replace solar cells, etc. 
The module should include compaction/scrap storage equipment to reduce 
space debris. 
Commodities Storage Module - This module would be used with the very 
large structure configurations where orbital resupply of commodities is 
required. Consequently, there is a need for providing supply depots, re-
fueling stations, etc. Due to the materials or fuel types, the locations 
and procedures used to provide the storage and resupply functions must 
be accomplished with minimum risk to personnel and equipment involved. 
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5.5 Recommended OCSE 
This section covers the final OCSE evaluation and preference ranking 
of the 11 items remaining from the preliminary OCSE concepts screening task. 
The prime objective of this effort was to present a recommendation for a 
representative piece of OCSE with supporting rationale for a follow-on 
effort leading to its design, fabrication, and development testing. To 
accomplish this an approach was developed "hich generated recoDDllendation 
criteria based on future SPS program desires. Using these criteria a trade-
off evaluation was prepared among the 11 candidate OCSE items in order to 
identify a trend in ranking of development preference. 
D.D.l Recommendation Critepia 
The objective of this subtask w~s to develop the criteria necessary to 
show the rationale for making a final concept recommendation. The approach 
used was to take the OCSE screening criteria developed in section 4.3.1 
and expand them to include some additional parameters which obviously re-
quired more detailed evaluation. 
Many different tradeoff parameters were reviewed which could have an 
impact on ranking positions. Some of these were eliminated due to having 
insufficient comparison data or minor impacts on the final rahking position. 
However, some were retained to show the level to which the evaluation data 
was dev,,~~!,ed. This also resulted in a narrowing down of areas where 
future analyses with the greatest impact on new development d~~isions should 
be directed. The parameters used in the final comparison evaluation are: 
1) Pilot Plant Applications - Does the support equipment identified 
for Pilot Plant fabrication and assembly satisfy the physical and functioral 
requirements projected for the 1995 Solar Power Satellite construction era? 
The OCSE identified with PP activities should be started first. 
2) SRT Development Status - Are the SRT efforts identified with the 
logical development of the OCSE items included in NASA planning? The SRT 
areas identified which are not already part of ongoing studies should have 
a high preference for near term development. 
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3) Costs - Cost data used in decisions on OCSE development should be 
based on the lowest cost first. Cost data should include all program areas; 
i.e., flight hardware, ancillary equipment, and supporting services required 
to fully integrate each concept into unified operational programs. However, 
cost data to this level are not always available and may not warrant the 
additional time to develop them. 
4) Benefits - When making the deci~ion on whether to start a new develop-
ment, the potential cost benefits in relation to program costs is one of the 
most ~mportant decision factors. 
5) Ri.' Considerations - The general risk analyses investigate and 
identify the uncertainties that could significantly affect performance, 
cost, and schedule and define provisions to minimize technical and cost risks. 
6) Crew Safety - The entire process of crew activity, shifts, rotations, 
timeoff, recreation, transportation, etc involves much uncertainty. Any OCSE 
which provides some form of crew safety should be considered an advantage to 
future planning. 
7) Crew Productivity - Since the number of orbital construction personnel 
have br.en identified in related studies, the impact which OCSE has on crew 
productivity must be considered. The OCSE which has a greater impact on 
increasing crew productivity is desirable. 
8) Prcliminary Screening Rank - This includes the compiled ranking 
results from the preliminary screening task which compared 12 parameters 
(see Section 4.3). 
5.5.2 Conaept Deve~opment Ppefepenae Ranking Ppoaess 
The OCSE concept preference ranking process used here was based on a 
simple .mmmary method. The emphasis during this "art of the task was to 
compare each concept against each of the selected parameters. Due to the 
coarseness and in some areas lack of comparison data, the results of this 
specif~c effort are intended to show trends rather than exact conclusions. 
The approach used to accomplish the final preference ranking depended on a 
combination of evaluation procedures which looked at data from related 
studies, study derived data, initial guidelines and on the experience and 
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judgment of the study participants. A simple prioritization process was used 
which aided in separating the preferred characteristics, from the most preferred 
(assigned one) to the least preferred (assigned eleven) when compared against 
each other. Table 5.5.2-1 shows the 11 OCSE items compared with each of the 
eight evaluation parameters. A final ranking is presented which is a numrrical 
tally of all the individual rankings with the lowest value having the highest 
preference. This was considered a very simplistic approach in that no weight-
ing factors were applied. Each of the eight preference ranking parameters 
carried the same weighting factors, although different weights might be applied. 
For E,xample, the pilot plant application parameter could have a we':'ghting 
factor of three times the risk considerations. The methodology and data 
source used to make this comparative evaluation is presented in Table 5.2.2-2. 
Additional rationale for making the final preference ranking is presented 
in the conclusions and recommendations. 
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RANKING >-00: f- ...J >- U <:> .... 0:: 0:: Z w f- :::> ..... 
"" CRITERIA 00: 00: :> w <:> V> z z>- ...J W U. 0 Z V> ~ .... f- a.. <:> 00: 0:: 0 f-
PREll MI NARY ::;: .... V> a.. u .... .... 0:: f- ... V> U. ...J 
SCREENING ...JO 0 :.: :.: f- "" 
w 00: W~ • ...J f- w w V> V> Z z 
GROUP 0:: 0:: .... 0:: a: 0:: 0 ..... w .... a.. a.. a.. V> u u u a: CD u. 
Manipulators (fixed base) 1 2 6 8 2 9 2 5 3 
Joi ni ng Large Systems 2 4 2 6 9 2 1 6 2 
Cherry Picker 3 2 5 1 3 3 4 7 1 
CHAD Module 4 3 4 2 8 11 5 1 4 
Booms Fixed Base 4 3 4 2 8 11 5 1 4 
Maintenance Repair Module 6 g 8 10 7 8 8 2 8 
Commodities Storage 7 8 7 5 10 5 10 3 6 , 
P&M Transporter, Structure Attached 8 11 2 4 5 6 9 10 7 
OCSE Storage Panels 9 5 11 11 11 1 11 11 11 
P&M Transporter, Free Flying 10 6 10 3 4 7 7 9 9 I 
EVA Module 11 7 9 9 6 4 6 8 10 " 
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Table 5.5.2-2 Comparative Evaluation Methodology 
, , 
RANKING CRITERIA COMPARATIVE DATA SOURCE 
--
Preliminary Screening Ranking Used ranking data developed in section 
4.3. 
. 
Pilot Plant Application Assignp.d ranking based on operational 
need requirements derived in section 
5.4. 
SRT & Development Status Rankings based on comparative review of 
• SRT requirements vs known SRT studies . 
Crew Safety Rankings based on experience and judg-
ment of study participants. 
Crew Productivity Rankings based on experience and judgment of study participants. 
Costs Cost estimates developed for project 
DDT&E and production used from lowest 
(1) to highest (11). 
Risk Considerations Rankings based on experience and judgment of study participants. 
Benefits Rankings based on experience and judgment of study participants. 
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6.2 Abbreviations and Acronyms 
ACS 
AM 
ASTP 
ATM 
BT 
C/C 
CDR 
CE 
CF 
CHAD 
COTV 
CRPM 
CSF 
DOF 
ECLSS 
ECWS 
EE 
EMC 
EMU 
EOTS 
EVA 
FF 
FSS 
GEO 
G,N&C 
GSE 
HLLV 
IMF 
IUSS 
IUS 
IVA 
LAD 
LEO 
attitude control system 
airlock module 
Apollo-Soyuz Test Project 
Apollo l"lescope mount 
Boeing Thermal Engine SPS concept 
Column/Cable SPS concep' 
Crltical Design Review 
Construction equipment 
construction facility 
Central hub assembly/deployment 
Cargo orbital transfer vehi~le 
Crew rotation passenger modnle 
Commodities storage facility 
Degrees of freedom 
Environmental control life support system 
Extravehicular crewman work station 
end effector 
Electromagnetic compatibility 
Extravehicular mobility unit 
Earth orbital teleoperator system 
Extravehicular activity 
Free flyer, free flying 
Flight support system 
Geosynchronous earth orbit 
guidance, navigation and control 
Ground support equipment 
Heavy lift launch vehicle 
Integration Management Facility 
Integrated Orbital Servicing Study 
Interim Upper Stage 
Intravehicular activity 
Linear assembler/deployer 
Low earth orbit 
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LF 
LRU 
MDA 
MF 
MMU 
MPD 
MPTS 
MRM 
MS 
MTV, MTS 
N 
OCE 
OCSE 
OTV 
PCS 
PDR 
P-FMA 
PGA 
PLSS 
P&M 
POTV 
PP 
RCS 
REM 
RF 
RTA 
sc 
SiC 
SECS 
SLR 
SPDL 
SPS 
SRMS 
SRT 
STAn 
Logistics Facility 
line replaceable unit 
multiple docking adapter 
manufacturing facility 
Manned maneuvering unit 
magnetoplasmadynamic 
Microwave power transmission system 
Maintenance/repair module 
Maneuvering system 
maneuverable television system 
newtons 
Orbital construction equipment 
Orbital constructiln support equipment 
Orbital transfer vehicle 
Power conversion system 
Preliminary Design Review 
Protoflight manipulator arm 
pressurized garment assembly 
Portable life support system 
Personnel and material 
Personnel orbital transfer vehicle 
Pilot Plant 
Reaction control system 
Roetgen equivalent in man 
radio frequency 
rotary transformer assembly 
Solar concentrator 
spacecraft 
Solar energy collection system 
scanning laser radar 
Solar power development laboratory, power plant 
Solar Power Satellite 
Shuttle Remote manipulator system 
Supporting research and technology 
Sequential traveling assembler/deployer 
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STS 
T, TT 
TOS 
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Shuttle Transportation System 
Truss configuration SPs concept 
teleoperator system 
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APPENDIX A 
OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEETS 
OCSE CONCEPT SUMMARY SHEETS 
Ii 
NOTE: The requirements definition sheets and summary sheets which follow 
are-cross-referenced to the OCSE inventory tree (Figure 4.2.1-1, page IV-3) 
by number and category. The number refers to one of the ten classes of 
OCSE as defined below, and in Section 4.0. The category refers to the 
OCSE Inventory No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Class 
Free-Flying Transporters 
Structure Attached Transporters 
Handlers 
Aligners 
Material FAsteners 
Adjustment Devices 
Checkout 
Monitor Devices 
OCSE Support Equipment 
Base Modules 
state of development of particular OCSE concepts (on summary sheets), as 
listed below: 
Category A 
Category B 
Category C 
Category D 
- Flight Existing 
Flight Proposed 
Commercial (One 
- New Concept 
lie ") 
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OC~E REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 1.0 
OCSE CLASS: Free Flying Transporters 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Personnel ~ Materials Transrorters 
!ASK DESCRIPtION: Man-rated cargo transporter; functional equivalent of 
a.parate personnel and material transporters with combined capabilities., (See 
applicable SUBCLASS sheets.) Carry material (up to 7 x 105 kg, 3006 m3) or 
personnel (1 to 40) up to 21 Ian (nominal 100 to 260 meters) to construction site 
or work locations. Must have stationkeeping, docking or temporary attachment 
(to structure) capability; integral propulsion, guidance and communications 
systems. Directly or remotely controlled. 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: 
.. Column/Cable (4.1.3.1): Solar cell pcakges, 21 Ian @ 48,000 kg/package, 120 packages 
(10 x 10 x 8 meters each) 
~ (1.2.4): Power distribution harness installers (4) - 163,000 kg 
each, 2.6 Ian 
Boeing Thermal: Reflector facet repair/adjustment - personnel travel 
distance 2.7 Ian 
. EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) POTV/COTV - JSC SPS in-house study concepts 
(2) MMU/MTV - under development 
MAJOR INTERFACES: Docking port or temporary attachment mechanism; structure/ 
cable avoidance; must interface with construction equipment or other OCSE at 
load/unlosd site; servicing required. 
SRT REQUIRED: Covered under relsted contracts (SPS studies). 
, . 
SPS IMPACTS: . Traffic control; crew schedules. 
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OCSE Title: MODULAR FREE FLYING TRANSPORTER Category __ B __ No. _-.b1...._ .. 
(1) 
(2) 
Requirements: 
Data Source: 
I JSC 11568, Initial Technical, Environ-
mental, and Economic Evaluation of Space 
Solar Power Concepts, 08-31-76 
1 
9perational Description: 
Figure (1) shows JSC's concept of a POTV/ 
COTV «(ft) personnel module er payload 
module, (P) crew module, (C) 2nd stage 
propulsion). Fig'.Ire (2) shows how crew 
module, (B), car. be lidked with a truss, 
(D), and small propulsion unit (E) to 
i~rm p g~neral purpose vehicle (shown 
here carrying a personnel module (A». 
'Mass Properties: 
Crew: 2 in crew module, up to 20 in personnel module (A). 
Environment: Space; crew and personnel modules are pressurized 
service: Putting together modules in MRM 
Launch Vehicle: HLLV 
Comments: 
Truss can be lengthened/shortened for different missions. 
become possible. GP vehicle can be adju8ted to compensate 
• 
several combinations 
for any payload, per-
_ .s.annel 1Illlliul.e..-e tc - -- -- ----------
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 1.0 
OCSE CLASS: Free Flying Transporters 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Material Transporte.s 
... , I 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Carry material between locations at or near construction 
site. Largest package~;.700,OOO kg mass and 3000 m3 volume; tr.ansport distance 
up to 21 km. Transporter must contain integral propulsion, guidan~ and com-
munications sytems. Docking capability required; cargo restraint syster re-
quired. Can be directly (pressurized cabin) or remotely controlled; cargo space 
probably unpressurized. 
APP! ICATIONS TO SpS CONSTRUCTION: <TYpical): 
Column/Cable (4.1.3.1) - Solar cell packages, 21 km (travel distance) @ 
48000 kg/package, 120 packages (10 x 10 x 8 meters each) 
~ (1.2.4) - Power distribution harness, installers (4 req'd) - 163,000 
kg each @ 2600 meters distance max. 
Boeing Thermal (2.1.1.1) - Cavity absorber shell (400 pieces @ 53,000 kg 
each) 20 x 29m panel sections - distance up to 300 meters 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) COTV - JSC SPS in-house study concept 
(2) MMS - under development for Shuttle 
(3) MTV - under development for Shuttle 
(4) EOTS - Phase B Concept 
MAJOR INTERFACES: Docking port @ supply depot and @ construction (delivery) 
"'ite; must interface with construction equipment (solar cell installer, cavity 
absorber shell assembly jig, etc.) for load/unload; structure avoidance; thruster 
plume impingement or surface contamination. 
SRi REQUIRED: scale up to large cargo capability; automatic docking techniques 
.-
SPS IMPACTS: - Resupply/supply logistics; traffic control 
(NOTE: Requirements can also be fulfilled by structure attached transporters; 
travel distances may increase (non-straight line travel).) 
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Ii IDtfon: 
The COTVG is a space-based system de-
signed for transporting from LEO to GEO 
all the material required for SPS con-
struction or assembly. Two basic COTV 
systems have been identified, distin-
guished by whether or not power is 
available from the payload. The COTVG desigr.ation applies to payloads that 
cannot provide power for transfer from 
LEO to GEO. 
~ ..... c 
! ! ~ """: Mass ies' 
I .. SN ~ Length: 48m (157.5 ft) , r" 3 Diameter: 8.4m (27.5 ft) 
" 
~ '. Total Mass: 510 tons 
, Propellant Weight: 475 tons 
" ~~~~.~--~~~~--~ f I Character; sti cs: 
~ Functional - Payload: 250 tons t Life: 30 missions 
~ Environment: LEO to GEO and back to LEO f Service (Prop., Elec., Gas, etc) on Orbit (LEO or GEO) 
~ Propellants: LH /LO 
I LEO to GEO Tnnstt Ttme: 
fi 
I I , 
Physical -
Docking System Interface: Orbiter, Fabrication Facilities, and SPS Structure 
or Assemblies 
Crew: Unmanned requires automated or remote control 
Servicing Interface: Electrical power capability, on-orbit propellant transfer 
Power Source: Solar cells 
Stages: Two-stage or Two and One-Half Stage options 
; : 
Proposed concept by JSC is in support of the Solar Power Satellite program. Addi-
tional reference source is future SIS Analysis Study (NAS9-14323). 
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OCSE Title: Cargo Orbit Transfer Vehicle (COTVb) Category B No. 1.3 
.Characteri sti cs: 
Functional - Payload: 
Data Source: 
JSC 11568, Initial Te~hni~al, Envi~on­
mental, and E~onomi~ EvaZuation of 
Spa~e SoZar P~e~ Con~epts, 08-31-76 
Operational Description: 
This COTV designation applies to SP~ configura~ions or payloads that involve 
construction at LEO, either in total 
or in modules, which can provide ener~y 
for propulsion for orbital transfer. 
The more attractive thruster systems 
are those with high specific impulse 
(ion thrusters) • 
.. --.:....-------------j Mass Properties: 
Size: TBD 
Mass: TBD 
Environments: LEO to GEO one way transit, with return ss option 
Propellants: H2 , Argon, 6V of 19,685 fps LEO to GEO Transit Time: 2 to 6 months 
Payload (SPS Assy) provides power for propulsion 
Physical -
Thrusters: MPD arcjet configuration is best case projection 
Crew: Unmanned requires automated or remote control 
Interfaces: Electrical power from SPS, attachments to SPS 
COI1IIIents: 
Proposed concept by JSC is in support of the Solar Power Satellite pro~ram. 
Since detailed MPD or ion/argon thruster data are not available, comprehensive 
and accurate system design is not possible at this time. 
• 
-' 
... 
OCSE Title: 
Requirements: 
Functional -
Earth Orbital Teleoperator System Category _--",B __ No. 1.4 
tenml PUf1)OSI 
Mlnlpull10r 
Stereo Video 
~n~ IlIumln<lliJn 
Data Source: 
Earth Orbital TeZeoperator SY8tem8 
Conaept8 and AnaZY8is, MCR-76-l7, 
Volume II, Contract NAS8-3l290, Moy 1976 
Operational Description: 
Remotely controlled self-contained 
spacecraft with docking, ma~ipulative, 
and visual subsystems. Provides re-
mote inspection, module transfer, and 
miscellaneous assembly operations 
while under crewman (IVA) control at 
the construction base. 
Mass Properties: 
Mass: 318 Kg (wet, 272 (Dry); [700 lb (wet) 
600 lb (dry)] 
Dimensions: 112xll2x193 cm (44x44x76 in.) 
Missions: Monitor/inspect, deploy/retrieve, satellite service, experiment support, 
assembly, hazardous material handling, and EVA support. 
Docking: Lateral velocity of 0.6 cm/sec; longitudinal velocity 3.0 cm/sec. 
Range Limitations: Up to 22 km (12 nm); growth option 120 km (66 nm). 
Total Impulse: 20,000 1b-sec, 6V of 1,000 ft/sec. 
Spin/Despin: Spin rates of up to 10.5 rad/sec (100 rpm). 
Physical -
Crew: Minimum 1, IVA at EOTS control/display station. 
Environments: Space 
Service: Propellant resupply; electrical recharge 
Launch Vehicle: Compatible with Orbiter, OTV, HLLV, Construction Base 
Accept Modules: Weight of 300 kg (660 1b), size of 1 x 1 x 1 meter (3.2 x 3.2 
x 3.2 ft) 
Comments: 
The EOTS may be designed and built by mid-l985 for orbital operations in con-
junction with the Orbiter for satellite servicing and retrieval. 
, 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 1.0 
OCSE CLASS: Free Flying Transporters 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Personnel Transporters 
TASK DESCRIPTION: carry personnel (1 to 40) to construction site, repair site, 
or between work locations. Maximum range - 21 km, nominal - 100 to 2600 
meters. Must have stationkeeping, docking or temporary attachment· (to struc-
ture) capability: transporter controlled directly (p.essurized or unpressurized) 
and has integral propulSion, guidance and communications systems. AlBO has 
rescue applications. 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION (Typical) : 
Boeing Thermal - Reflector facet repair/adjustment - Personnel travel distance 
"'-' 2.7 km 
Column/Cable, truss type, MPTS - EVA maintenance/repair, typical travel 
distances 500 meters to 16 km 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) POTV (20 to 40 people) - JSC in-house concept 
(2) MMU - under development 
(3) ECWS - under study, part of EVA work station concept (may evolve as 
non-free flyer) 
MAJOR INTERFACES: Docking port or temporary attachment mechanism (grapplers, 
umbilical, hold-down latches); structure/cable avoidance; thruster plume im-
pingement or surface contamination: GEO environment (radiation) constraints 
SRT REQUIRED: Concepts being developed in conjunction with, and independent of, 
SPS studies: SRT covered under related contracts (NAS9-
,-
SPS IMPACtS: 'Traffic control; crew schedules 
", 
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OCSE Title: Personnel Orbital Transfer Vehicle 'POTV~ Category II No. ---1LL-
,. Data Source: 
I, I ii' ' .. - I - - ' r JSC 11568, InitiaZ TeahniaaZ, Envi~on-
_. _. 
I[ I'K }.Jg mentaZ, and Eaonomia EvaZuation of ...... .... ,- Spaae SoZ~ P~e~ Conaept8, 08-31-76 
-_ .. "... WIIIlI su,. Operational Description: 
""'--
....... 4.4111 
..... "_.M_., ' ....... 11U .. A crew rotation passenger module is 
"-----' ............... ', .. -
..... ~ ... required for the Earth to LEO and LEO .... .... " ......... , .. _ ... , 
.... ',4_ to GEO transfer. The passenger module , ... , ..... 
_1 .... ".1 , .... , .... hlel. (POIlL' 
proposed first flies in the Shuttle 
payload bay and then is deployed and 
--- docked to the POTV at the LEO opera-
--
---
tiona base. 
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Nail: =-l/1li2 .., .. 1"11 GEO I. _ II LlO 
woIIht= 53 ll!elric tanoI Mass Properties: 
, 
f"! , Length: 33.28m (109 ft) 
c_ ",toU ... POIlb "f~tt .. 
Diameter: 4.42m (14.4 ft) 
to, return ,.,. GE to L Weight: 1'3 tons (total) 
.-- -
--- Propellant; 106 tons J- --
, 
Characteristics: 
Functional - Payload: 75 passengers plus 20 tons (LEO to GEO); 75 passengers (GEO 
to LEO, when refueled in GEO) 
Life: 30 missions 
Environments: LEO to GEO 
Propellants: L02/LH2 
Servicing: Prop., electrical, gas, etc (in GEO and LEO) 
Physical - Interfaces (Docking): International 
• HLLV or Orbiter • SPS Construction Facilities 
• SPS Assemblies Servicing Interfaces 
• Propellant - require on-orbit fueling and refueling 
• Electrical 
• Gas 
• Life Support 
COIIIIII!nts: 
,. .1SC concept proposed for early planning purposes. However. crew siZe require-ments for GEO operations have not been focused sufficiently. 
". \. A-8 
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OCSE Ti tl e: Crew Module 
Characteristics: 
............ -
--
--
Ca tegory _.::.B __ No. 1.6 
Data Source: 
JSC 11568, Intttal TechnicaZ, Environ-
mental, and Economtc Evaluation of 
Spaca Solar P~er Concepts, 08-31-76 
Operational Description: 
The crew module concept is envisioned 
as the first and smallest payload to 
fly with the POTV. A typical mission 
may consist of a 2 to 4 man crew per-
forming one week of satellite mainten-
ance operations, visiting four satel-
lites with transfers up to 15° longi-
tude between each satellite visit. 
Mass Properties: (Crew Module) 
Size: 4.82m (15.8 ft) length: 
4.42m (14.5 ft) diameter 
Mass: 6856 Kg (15,116 lb) to GEO; 
5582 Kg (12,315 lb) Return to LEO 
Functional - Payload: 4 passengers plus TBD tons (LEO to GEO) 
Mission: Up to 4 man sortie to GEO from LEO and return to LEO 
Functions: Construction, contingency, service/maintenance, and test 
Services: (Prop. LS8, power) on orbit, LEO and GEO 
Propellants: LH2/L02 
LEO to GEO Transit Times: 6 hlurs or less 
Physical 
Crew: 4 crew for 9-day mission plus 1 d~y reserves 
Crew Quarters: 33.8m (1,194 ft ) 
Control Compt.: l2.l8m (430 ft ) 
Ancillary Items: Hatches, windows, airlock, docking, arms 
Int~rfaces: Crew modu1e/POTVL and crew module docking device 
CO!llllents: 
Proposed concept by JSC is in support of SPS program. For sdditional data 
refer to the crew module concept from the Boeing FSTSA Study. The crew module 
is worked in conjunction with the POTVL propulsion unit. 
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OCSE Title: 
" 
----_.-.- -----
Extravehicular Mobility Unit (EMU) Category B No. 1.7 
Data Source: 
ExtFavehiauZaF MobiZity Unit, JSC RFP 
No. 9-BC7-4-&-lP, for Space Shuttle 
Program, December 12, 1975 
Operational Description: 
r 
~ ,(,.::;;-.1' 
"" ;-.,~".y; 
.[j!fl,;;:· ,(;J;J 
~ . .., ~ 
"? -~ ~ .I ~. ~ 
~,~ 
• Helmet visibl1ity - 1200 left and right; 10So down from horizontal; 
• EMU Jotnt Mobility ~ange/Torque 
Mobility Range Torque 
(Degree,) (ftil.) 
a. Shau 1 der Mob'! 1 f tf 
The NASA design concept emphasis for the 
EMU is the connection of only four major 
components by thu crewmember in donning 
the unit. This could reduce operation. 
times and also increase safety aspects 
by minimizing hoses, straps, and pres-
sure bladder penetrations. The life 
support subsystems sre housed 1n two 
modules--one (DCM) integrated onto the 
front, the other (PLSS/SOP) onto the 
bsck of the hard upper torso. 
Addue t lon/Abduct. on 
Lateral/P"edll11 
FlexionJixtension 
Rotat-j'ln ~x-z PlanaJ 
Rotlltl01 Y-Z Plane 
(latera I-medial) 
b. Elbow HobiHty 
Flex1on/Extension 
c. Wrist Hobi1it~ 
F'exlon/~tens1on 
Adduction/Abduction 
d. Waist Mobility 
Flexjon/~xtens1Qn 
~otation 
e. Hi p Mobil i.!t, 
FlexIon 
Abduction 
Characteristics: 
1500 
200/1500 
laG" 
90' 
1200 
130" 
90° 
1200 
90° 
150" 
70° 
1o_0 
1.0 
1.0 
!.D 
0.5 
0.5 
1.0 
0.5 
0.5 
4.0 
3.0 
2.0 
2.0 
Mass Properties: 
Size of PLSS: 61 x 53 x 17.8 cm 
(24 x 21 x 7 tn.) 
Total EMU Weight: 82.6 Kg (182 lb) wet 
Functional - Provide Life Support: In ambient environment from zero to 14.7 psis 
Useful Life: 15 years mi~imum 
Operational Time: 7 hours, & hours useful EVA time, plus 30 min. ingress/egress 
and 30 minutes reserve 
Emergency 02: 30 minutes 
Cooling Capacity: Sized to handle 1000 BTU/hr metsbolic load or 7000 BTU/sortie 
Physical - Major Components: gloves, helmet, upper torso and lower torso 
Crew: Accommodate crew members within the 5th percentile USAF woman officers 
to the 95th percentile male flying officers 
Service: Gas, liquid, electrical recharge, recycle requires one man within 
one hour. 
Interfaces: Communication RF link and hardwire umbilicsl, MMU, PRS 
Mounting: Minimum effort for rapid donning/doffing of unit 
Comments: 
This is a proposed extravehicular mobility unit concept by JSC for the Space 
Shuttle program, Additional effort in this area would most !i!_ely be dOlle by 
Hamil ton Standard Division of United Tecr.nologies, Inc. Proposed ope rat ione.l 
status is 1980. 
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OCSE Title: Manned Maneuvering Untt (XMU) Category B No. 1.8 
·1 I 
Requi rements: 
Functi ona 1 -
Data Source: 
Manned Maneuveri~g Unit, MCR-75-398, 
Revision C, Contract NAS9-l4593, System 
Design Specification, January, 1977 
loperational Description: 
The function of the MMU is to provide 
an EVA crewman with the capability to 
maneuver in the immediate vicinity of 
an orbiting spacecraft with 8ix DOF 
control authority. The MMU attaches 
rigidly to the PLSS on the crewman's 
back such that the man, EMU, and MMU 
form an integral man/machine system 
for EVA operations. 
Mass Properties: 
Mass: 102 Kg (225 lbs) wet 
FS5 = 23.7 Kg (50 lbs) 
Dimensions: 135x91xl07 cm (53x36x42 in.) 
Operating Range: Up to 100 m (330 ft) from Orbiter 
Sortie Time: 6-1/2 hour EVA without battery recharge or replace 
Typical Task; Inspection, photography, retrieval, servicing, etc. 
Physical -
Crew; Accommodate personnel within the anthropometric range of 5th percentile 
USAF W0~en officers to the 95th percentile male flying officers 
Service: Recharge cold gas propellant pressure vessel and battery 
Interfaces: FSS attachments for stowage, transport, don/doff, servicing, etc. 
Mounting: Don/doff MWJ by one EVA crewman 
Comments: 
This proposed unit is oomplete r.hrough the design and test r~quirements phase. 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 2.0 
OCSE CLASS: Structure Attached Transporters 
ocSE SUBCLASS: Personnel and Material Transporters 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Functional combination of separate personnel transporters 
and material transporters. See individual requirements sheets. Transport 
material (up to 700,000 kg) or personnel (1 to 40) over existing structure at 
or between construction sites. Maximum required range 29 km. Use electrical 
pOwer if possible; must be able to negotiate joints. 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: 
Most transporters can be designed to carry material p .,dLor people. Supply 
train with a single operator,.or work crew transporter c,crying required tools, 
are examples. 
No specific identified requirements for dual capability transporter, although 
most concepts incorporate both. 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) Rail system 
(2) Intrabeam transporter 
(3) Crawler 
(4) Travelling truss 
.MAJOR INTERFACES: Structure attachment. rail interface; battery recharge station: 
servicing required. 
SRT REQUIRED: Power pickup; rail/beam/transporter de~igns - structural integrity • 
•• 
SPS IMPACTS: 'May impact beam or joint design. 
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OCSE Title: Beam Traveler 
Data Source: 
New 
Operational Descriotion: 
Manipulators .~~ 
This beam traveler pulls itself along a 
structural beam with its four manipulators (which have propulsion devices re.Q., 
wheels) as their end effectors). The 
following four plates sh~ this vehicle 
changing beams. 
• 
Mass Properties: 
Requirements: Crew: Minimum ~ 
. - . -' Environment: Any structural members in space 
Service: Scheduled 
Launch Vehicle: 
.- --- --_ .. 
Icommllnts: This vehicle has advantages which include: ' it has no 
no spe~ia~ size of beam is required; manipulators can 
with multiple end effectors. 
• 
': 
" 
i 
OCSE Category: _..!!.D __ No. 
1 , 
, " 
2.1 
~;, '"-; ... 
$ WSE" , , 
Sheet L of -2... 
MaDipul~tors with ~ropulsion 
Devices as End Effectors 
Rear End Effectors Continue.Propelling 
Effectors Released 
Effecto~s Released 
End Effectors Grip Around Joint 
Rear Ibd Effectors 
.cri? Beam 
Front End Effectors 
A~ready Towing Car, 
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Requirements: 
crew: NA 
Environment: Structure Attached 
Service: Scheduled maintenance/repair 
Launch Vehicle: 
COlMlents: 
Data Source: 
New 
Operational Description: 
The, joint by-pass system (shown in 
drawing) would be used by those structure-
attached transporters whi~h traverse the 
beam. The by-pass system would most 
likely be a rigid structure although cable 
could conceivably be used. The joint by-
pass system provides a smooth transition 
from one beam to the next. 
Mass Properties: 
Arrows in the above picture show the direction of the by-pass for each of the three 
sides of the four beams. 
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OCSE Title: Static Rail Changer Category _--=0"--_ No. 2.3 
Data Source: 
New 
Rotating Ring. Operational Description: 
Before approaching a joint having by-
passes. this vehicle stops to change sides (if necessary). The entire sequence of 
changing sides is shown in the four plates 
that immediately follow this page. The 
~ drawing to the left shows the basic parts 
~~~S~I~~~~jf2~~::::== of such a vehicle. Ii\..\. 0.;;) \.  ~, ~ :/ ./' ~ ..... 
- -
Manipulator 
Gr1~ing Devic: _ 
-----------
, Mas~ Properties: 
Requirements: Crew: Millimum 2 
------ ___ A Environment: Triangular beam in space 
Service: Scheduled 
Launch Vehicle: 
Comments: This vehicle requires a period of time in w~ich the vehicle is not moving 
so that-it may change sides. 
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__ '~D~ __ No. ~2~.~3 __ 
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Sheet ~ of ~ 
By-pass' r!> 
~'~~-r~~' ~p~~~~e.~~ 
c,'I. ~~e; 
\~ 
Revolving Ring 
~qu:~pedwith Manipulators 
Propulsion 
Device 
Secure Manipulators 
Clear Vehicle from Track 
• 
"SWing" over Track desired 
L 
• 
• aotate Vehicle I 
• Align Gn Tra"k desired by Pilot j 
• Engage Propulsion Devices ! I , 
~~ ..jl 
• Retract Manipul.t~rs " 
I 
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OCSE THle: Dynami c Re. i1 Changer 
Crew Module 
.. ~ ,-' , 
>' 
Category _ .. ....;D:...-_ No. 2.4 
Data Source: 
New 
Operational Description: 
Shown in the drawing is a modularized 
version of a cargo carrying rail traveler. 
This device employs the jOint bypass system 
described elsewhere. Drawings immediately 
following this page show how this vehicle 
changes sides (rails) of a beam while mov- , 
ing. Changing arm has rail traveling device 
on its end. 
Rail Traveling Devices (2 ea. side) 
Requirements: 
Mass Properties: 
Crew: Minimum 2 
-Environment: T',iangular beam in space 
Service: Scheduled 
Launch Vehicle: 
Comments: This vehicle is probably the fastest of the beam traveling devices consid-
ered tbus far due to its ability to change sides of a beam while moving. 
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OCSE Category: _~D __ No. 2.4 
Traveling Devices 
(2 ea • .side) 
DUlHltion Car Will 
Made _ Go if n.o Ch. ange:)s 
. . > '- /..-J.~~ 
./ 
Changing Arm 
Starting to Come 
Down to Grip Bottom 
Rail 
T%aveling Devices on Left Side are 
Shp.ct 2 of 2 
Car BtUl moving OL- Right Changing Am ha. gripped bottom 
_~a~~~nd is start!ng ~.pull car over 
Car still m..ovi.~. 
Car has completely overturned and 
is traveling on a joint by-pass 
with its right s~.de traveling devices 
a.nd its right !!Witching snn . \ 
\ 
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Car io revolving 
.about tbis raU 
Car will upright itself 
~fter passing joint 
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OCSE Title: 
Ptcmulsion 
i Unit 
Requ; rements : 
Conwnents: 
Combination FF/Rail Vehicle 
Crew 
Module 
Crew: Minimum 2 
Category 
Data Source: 
New 
Operational Description: 
This vehicle would mainly be useful for 
delivering man and materials to the con-
struction facility. It does away with 
the need for a docking and receiving sta-
tion for resupply vehicles. The following 
plate shows a "landing" sequence for this 
vehicle. The vehicle lines up with the 
"runway" (a pOinted beam) at a distance 
and glides in with no power. 
Mass Properties: 
Environment: Space and triangular beams 
Service: Scheduled 
Launch Vehicle 
This vehicle would not present any contamination threat to the construction 
facility because it glides in under no power. It also permits direct 
delivery to individual machines and locations on the construct';on facility. 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY flO. 2.0 
OCSE CLASS: Structure Attached'Transporters 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Material Transporters 
TASK DESCRIPtION: Transport material (up to 700,000 kg) over existing structure 
(up to 29 km). Use electrical power (either from continuous pickup or re-
chargeable batteries) if possible. Must be able to negotiate joines. 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: 
Boeing Thermal (2.1.2.6) - tr6,nsport reflector facets (&8,000 @ 65 kg each) 
5600 meters 
6 Truss type (1.2.2) - transport solar cell blanket mat'l (total 7 x 10 kg) 
3900 meters to installers 
Column/Cable - (4.1.3.1) - transport concentrator material - 240 rolls, 
100 m long, 5000 kg ea; 29 km to installer/facility 
MPTS: transport subarrays (8000 @ 200 kg each) - max. distance 500 m (over 1 km 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) Rail system 
(2) Intra-beam travel 
(3) Traveling truss 
(4) Crawler 
dia. surface) 
MAJOR INTERFACES: Rail interface (beam interface); battery recharge station 
SRT REQUIRED: Power pickup; rail/beam/transporter interfaces 
•• 
sps I'l?ACT~: • Impacts. or impacted by. joint design 
" 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO; 2.Q 
OCSE CLASS: Structure Attached Transporters 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Perso~nel Transporters 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Carry personnel (1 to 40) between locations at construction 
site, or between work locations. Maximum range - 29 km, pressurized or suite~ 
environment. If possible, utilize electrical power available at srructure i~~er­
face or use batteries (recharged at outlet stations) Must be able to negotiate 
jo_ints. or utilize joint bypasses. 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: 
Typically applied to EVA maintenance. distances ,v 500 moto 16 km 
No specifically identified requirement to transport large groups of people 
except during shift changes; personnel transport usually considered in conjunc-
tion with other tasks - one or two persona transported. 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) Rail system - on beam surface 
(2) Intra-bea~ transporter 
(3) Crawler 
(4) Traveling truss 
MAJOR INTERFACES: Structure attachment (rail. wheels. etc.); battery recharge 
station 
SRT REQUIRED: Power pickup (if contl.nuous); rail design 
SPS IMPACTS: • May impact, or be impacted by. joint and beam design 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 3.0 
OCSE CLASS: Handlers 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Manipu1.ators (~5 DOF) 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Perform tasks requiring multiple degrees of freedom, moderate 
to high accuracy; masses handled - 5 kg to 700,000 kg; translation distances -
10 m to 900 meters; manipulator lengths required - 10 m to 700 m. 
Can be combined with long boom concept, mobile transporter, ECWS, etc. 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: 
Boeing Thermal (2.1,1.3) - Handle turbogenerator sets (~4 @ 236,000 kg each), 
20 x 29 x 5 meters each; translation distance 25 m; hold for mechanical fasten-
ing (EVA or more dexterous manipulator) 
Ml'TS - Handle switch gears (16 (2 discrete locations, 2000 kg each) for attach-
ment to back of secondary structure - translation distance ",70 m (each); 
structure avoidance during handling. 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) Fixed base manipulators 
(2) Mobile base manipulators (part of a transport system) 
(3j Dexterous manipulator (short,~ 5Om) 
(4) Dual manipulators (tandem operation) 
----- --_._---_. 
MAJOR INTERFACES: Different end effectors required 
SRI REOUIRED: Long manipulator technology 
, . 
SPS I~PACIS: ·Affects SPS construction base/design, activities 
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OCSE Title: Shuttle Remote Hanipulator Szstem (SRMS) Category A No. 3.1 
!", -- - tlOC Sfrttllll\,- Data Source: 
. ' 
"" ..... J""~ 
\111$1 T~'rI ... ,Itt ~"" ~ Requirements/Defin~~ion Dooument Re-
-"'INIATM. ,..111.1'" L~';:'" tin. ~~ 
-,'" mote ManipuZator System, JSC-I0633, C~' Rev. A, December IS, 1975 ~.u·~ --0 ~~~ -Operational Description: ~ .... , ........... "'.,,'" The SRMS Is a part of the overall Space 
,;" KflW7I(l11 fCC)Io"lI~ Shuttle inflight payload handling sys-t,."IttU MIl (~\11) 
• tern . It is primarily used to deplo)' 
. ~ _Nil. MIl JClIIT "'IIU"""" ,.."' •. ., IIST~II/tll. IS;"IMI'" payloads from the Orbiter payload bay 
. ~ .... ,...- .. ", .. ,,., W.llt (l':i!t') UTMI~i'lU;:,o·":JI for release i.nto orbit and to retrieve ""'. AIoI ,wI 
1OfI1Tf!a~ payloads from orbit and to stow them 
"'" 
in the payload bay for servicing or 
,- • return to earth. The unit assembly 
-'t'---r-"':' -_. - -.- -- ----- - -_. is a six DOF system of joints and 
ll""""'-- - ..... ltl=I~~r rigid structural links in an arranRe-..... _. --- - -'T'1nn.:n SI'O.l..Xft 
"''''' "'''' 
IO'IT .. 1St ment to give a gimbal order of shoulder 
- TNt ;tIm; m,,, 
""" 
. "" I<\L pitch, elboly pitch, and lyrist 1..., !IrMt. _"!It .1(.1 •• yal'1, 
."" (:mi ..... .011 pitch, yaw, and roll. 
.\ ~l ( .... ) ( .... ) Pt1J ( .... ) I.") 
--
... 
." .1" .... ..~it oiIl. . Of_ 
. 
mr IIIIIIIa • Tt~ M Z.O 1 .... . ... ... I." n ... Mass Pro~erties: 
~ -_. ... .. . .... I .... I." , .... I .... Basic Arm: <408 Kg (900 lb) -"-" .. . 
Total System: 505 Kg (1,113 lb) ~~. 11 •• It." II.,. 1,,11 It." 11.71 Dimensions: See Schematic 
Reguirements: 
Functional 
-
Operating Life: Minimum of 10 years or 500 cycles 
Operating Hodes: Automatic, manual augmented, and manual direct drive 
Handle Payloads: Maximum envelope up to 15 it dia. x 60 ft long and 65,000 lb 
Aid Crewman: Removal and transfer of a crewman in a pressure garment, or per-
sonnel enclosure 
End Effector Speed: Unloaded shall noe exceed 2.0 ft/sec; loaded shall not ex-
ceed 0.2 ft/sec ~nd stop within 2 feet 
Physical -
Crey;t: One crew~an per SRHS from the Orbiter HSS using t~IO 3-DOF hand con trollers 
End Effector: Remote interchange of end effectors 
Environment: Zero-g, space 
Interfaces: Orbiter mounting, stowage, mechanical, electrical, etc 
Power Budget: 660 watts for accuation, 650 watts for thermal heating 
. 
Comments: 
This unit is out of JSC under contract to SPAR of Canada. It is through PDR 
"""" 
(October 1976) and scheduled for CDR on 11-30-77 and on-dock KSC - 07-23-79. 
Schedule indicated fi.rst flight 0!1. seco!1.d OFT and operational for third OFT • 
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OCSE Title: Proto-Flight Manipulator Arm 
• ., Ifhctor Ct't, ~ 
Vrht'011~ 
llri" Y .. 
V.io. rl'dI~ 
r:~~~~:"----u,,.r' 41'. 1.011 
~1I.:lI.,( ....... ----Shoulder 'itch 
___ Shout .. " 1." 
Category ..JBi!.-_ No. 3.2 
Data Source: 
P1'oto-Flignt Manipu l ato1' Am (P-F" .'/') , 
Contract NAS8-3l487, April 1977 
Operat~onal Description: 
The P-FMA is presently envisioned as 
u general purpose ope rational SPdce 
too l mOl'.ntec onto an E.1rt :1 Orbit a~ 
Te!eoperator Sp~cecraft (EDTS) or like 
vehicle. Its p~·iormance capability 
provides the flexibility necessary to 
grip, release, align, manipulate, etl' 
curing the basic removal and rep l ace-
ment of module9. 
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Mass Properties: 
Mass: 45.4 Kg (100 lb) [Stowed] 
Dimensions: 44xO.9x1.37m (1.4x3x4.5 ft) 
O.15xO.15x2 . 9m (O.5xO .5x9.5 f·) 
; !<E'9ui remc n~s.: 
Functio~al -
Control: Remotely from Shuttle, Sortie Lab, and/or ground 
Reach: 100 em (4 ft) and 200 cm (8 ft) 
Working Envelope: 25 em (I ft) minimum to 200 cm (8 ft) from shoulder pitl'h to 
wr.!.st pitch axis in a hemispherical shape over mOUntinll interface. 
Power: Requires 28 +4V DC at a consumption not to exceed 500 watt. 
Phys i ca 1 -
Crew: )1:!."i:r.um one orew, IVA at PSS Control and Display Station 
Env i ronme~~ : Sf 3ce 
Serv ice :' In ter changeable unit mounting and end effector 
Int e r faces : Hounting, E!l e c ~r1calt conununications 
Con1l11..~_~t.: : 
The category id entified was B (proposed), however the unit built was a replica 
of the f li ght ~odel for the STS. 
'---------------------------------.. _ . ---~ 
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OCSE REQUIRE!1ENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 3.0 
OCSE CLASS: Handlers 
OCSE SUBCLASS: General purpose ( ~ 4 DOF) mechanisms 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Perform material handling both at short range (~50 m) 
and long range (up to 650 meters) from a fixed base. Masses handled range from 
10 kg to 700,000 kg; tasks are relatively simple (load/unload), repetitious 
and 2equire only moderate accuracy. Work surface, from single pOint, up to 
1 km. Actual handling (translation) distances are from 10 meters to 900 meters. 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: (TYPICAL): 
MPTS - Snbarray handling (load/unload) between transpor~r (supoly vehicle) 
and insta11~r (subarrays 200 kg ea, 8000 total, 10m x 10m x 0.25m ea.) 
EX I STI NGf POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) Surface Sampler Boom 
(2) On-orbit Servicer Mechanism 
(3) Spar Bistem 
!·'AJOR INTERFACES: Different end effectors required; structural impact of long 
boom on existing structure; fixed base to structure. 
SRT REQUIRED: Long boom construction/design; rotating core (if required) 
.. 
SPS I'~PACTS: -Affects construction base activit' e8 
I 
I I ~ .~ 
! 
I 
'. 
'\] __________ ....;;...;;.; __ ~~-------------...I.-''"' -
OCSE Title: Viking Surface Sampler Boom Unit 
--~ .. ,-
Functional -
Category A No. 3.3 
Surface SampZer SUbsystem FZight oper-
ations Handbook. Excerpt from HB -
3720311, dated July 1976. 
The surface sampler articulated (SSA) 
boom unit consists of' the boom unit, 
collector head, and shroud unit. The 
extendable/retractable boom element 
combined with the integrated azimuth/ 
elevation gimbal sY:9tem, allows the 
collector head to be commanded to any 
location within its articulation 
limits. The boom unit uses a fur1-
able tube configuration. 
Boom Unit Weight: 10.9 Kg (- 24 1b) 
Dimensions: 24x34x61 cm (9.5x13.5x24 
(Stowed) 
Operation: Three degrees-of-freedom, (1) 300· azimuth (yaw); (2) +45· elevation 
(pitch); and (3) extend/retract of ~ 10 feet. -
Tip Forces: When fully extended it can apply 30 1b axial load and 8 to 10 lb 
in pitch bending. 
Elect. Power: 28 HV DC with a maximum consumption of 50 watts. 
h 
E¥tend/Retract Rate: 4 ft per minute 
p iYS1cal -
Collector Head: Provides a means for "backhoeing" surface trenches 
Interfaces: Replaceable end effector, spacecraft mounting 
Environments: 
This unit was flown successfully on two Viking/Mars missions. By redesigning 
the end effector, some of the simple construction tasks could be accomplished 
for SPS. 
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OCSE Title: On-Orbit Servicer Mechanism 
Characteristics: 
Category B No. 3.4 
Data Source: 
Integrated OrbitaZ Servicing Study 
FoZZo~-On. Mid-Term Progress Review, 
Contract NAS8-30820, SA-5, October 1976 
Operational Description: 
The on-orbit servicer mechanism as 
shown is a relatively simple config-
uration that has both natural snd easy 
growth options. The mission emphasis 
is on the geosynchronous maintensnce 
case with the capability for axial 
and radial module removal for a 
single tier satellite. 
Mass Properties: 
Servicer Mechanism: 63 Kg (139 Ib) 
Stowage Rack (12 Inter. Mech): 79 Kg 
(175 Ib) 
Dimension: 4.5m dia., 1.8m long (176 in 
•• 
Functional - Primary Task: Module Exchange 
Life: 5 years or 100 missions 
Operating Radius: 2.3 m (7.5 ft~ 
Tip Force: 89 N (20 lb) in either the radial 
Module Exchange Time: 10 minutes nominal 
or axial direction 
Physical - Crew: Unit includes both autonomous and manual control options 
Docking Device: Re~uires rigid attachment to satellite being serviced 
Service: Minimal component replacement 
End Effector: Dedicated to mate with the module interface mechanism 
Module Si~e and Weight: 1m3 (40 in. 3 ) and 318 Kg (700 lb) maximum 
Interfaces: Elect. power, mounting points, communications 
Conments: 
~ 
1 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINlTION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 4.0 
OCSE CLASS: Aligners 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Align for joining 
TASK DE3CRIPTION: Align beam ends (at jointl) for fastening or align construc-
tion equipment at work location. Alignment required may be straight-line, right 
angle, parallel beams, planar or specified-angle. Accuracy generally <2 em 
(typical 100 meter span) fo:c beam ends, ±2 Si!l: for planar angles; actual re-
alignment probably performed by manipulator in conjunction with measurement 
device. 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: 
Column/Cable & Truss type {l.l) - align beam builders ptior to fastening to 
structure (line of sight measurement) 
MPTS - align sections of extension structure as they are built (planar measure-
ment, straightness measurement) - performed ..... 20 times'" 
Boeing Thermal (2.1.2.2) - Solar concentrator module/beams - 6 places, 2 sec 
in two planes 
EX I STI NG/ POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) Laser 
(2) Video 
(3) Meclianical 
MAJOR INTERFACES: Structure, power, lighting 
SRT REQUIRED: Accuracy/precision requirements; concept trade-offs; definition 
of functional requirements (crew-assist by EVA, remote via Video, etc.) 
.. 
SPS IMPACTS: . Critical to structure alignment (collector and tran.mitter) 
" 
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OCSE Title: T.V. RETICLE ALIGNMENT DEVI9.~ Categc-y D No. 4.1 
; ., .... 
1I ____ ;Beams to be Aligned 
, 
T.V. (on sama axis 
" as near beam) 
~'\" 
"_--d-,~-- I ........ 
I 
T.V. Monitor in 
ECW~_~. __ 
Requirements: 
Craw: Minimum 1. operator in ECWS 
Data Source: 
New 
Operational Descri;tion: 
T.V. camera unit is maneuvered by RCS 
so as to view the elld of one of two 
beams to be aligned. Picture is sent 
to alignment cleviee (e.g., ECWS) to be 
used es a "gunsight" aligning reference. 
• 
Mass Properties: 
Environment: 3pace, ECWS is frae-flyer or structure-attached vehicle 
Servica: Recharging of RCS gas. Recharging power supply. 
Launch Vehicle: 
Comments: 
Problems may ari,e in the initial line-up of the camere on the axil de.cribed by one 
beam and the maintaining of this position. Cannot be used to accurately align long 
beams because of perspective. The TV camera with antenna could be part of a larger 
frae-f1ying vehicle (l,e., EOTS) or a mobile structure-attached Iy.tem. 
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OCSE Tftle: LASER ALIGNMENT SYSTEM 
Requfrements: 
er"! Minimum 1, ECWS operator 
CateF7 _ . .:D,"--_ No. _~ __ _ 
New 
Operational Descri~tion: 
Manipulators grab 
beaml and align lasers and optical re-
ceivers parallel t~ each beam. ECWS 
operator makes a grods alignment with 
the manipulators. Optical receivers 
coupled with computer takes over align-
ment task at a certain accuracy. 
Mass Properties: 
EQvironment: Space. ECWS is free-flyer or structure-attached 
Service: Scheduled maintenance 
Launch Vehicle: 
COlll1lent~: 
'lbla Iyatem half the advantages of quick .et-up tim. and computer help, but 11 moet 
a.elly used only for end-to-end .lignment. The vehicle on which the manipulators are 
mounted could be a f~e. flyer or could be part of • mobile etructure-attached system. 
'lb. otnd affect", :i.;aign (laeer/receiver) mUlt accommodate different Iile beams. The 
r,;\ " .1: actuat j~int 4 .. 11n may affect aU"n Iyltom performance/applicability, 
... 
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OCSE Title: SELF-ALIGNING GUIDES Category __ ,. I! __ No. 4.3 
0.-
Sleeva Data Source: 
New 
JL_--r " 
-
Operational Description: 
1 10 Shape of self-aligning guides makes 
initial gross alignment. relatively simple 
and gradually forces fine alignment. 
2 2 
Self-aligning guides have the advantage 
of making the alignment task simple and 
uncomplicated. 
t--_J~):~·)I!:::.:~~tJ-__t ==~~~~~~-F~! : Mass Properti es: 
i 
3 
-' 
Requirements: 
Cr-wi Remote control or, as a minimum, remote monitoring of tasks. 
Environment: Space 
Service: Set-up of guides 
Launch Vehicle: NA 
. Corrments: 
Dhadvantagea or gui.des include the at1lOunt of time required to fit .ach beam to be 
joined with tile guides. This could be mad. part of the beam fabrication procedure, 
providing that the joint d.lign is a1eo made campatib1e with whatever gutde system 
18 uled. Odd-angb or multip1e-b.am joints nIfty make tuk complex. 
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r-----------------------------------------------------OCSE Title: HOLOGRAPHIC IMAGE ALIGNMENT 
Wide Beam x.. •• r 
ECWS 
Requirements: 
Catego~y _ . ...!L._._. No •. _ 4..'.~. 
.Q.ata Source: 
New 
Operational Description: 
Half of the wide beam laser light is re-
flected ~ the beam-splitter to the re-
ceiving plate of the interferoscope. 
Oth.r half is reflected by mirror onto 
work area and is reflected by work area 
to the receiving plate. The two beams 
interfere with each other and interfero-
scope produce~ a holographic image of the 
work area from which both operator and/or 
computer alignment instruments work. 
'Mass Properties: 
C~: Minimum 1, operator in ECWS (Free flying or structure-attached) 
EaYironments: Placement in ECWS 
Service: Service with scheduled maintenance 
Launch Vehicle: 
CORments: 
The interferoscope requirea advances in laser holography technology. This systam has 
the advantage of working from a confined reproduction of the work area (alignment 
sensors are enclosed). A straight "phantom" beam can be superimposed on the holographi 
image of the actual beams as an alignment guide. Interferoscope is a real time holo-
graphic display. 
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OCSE Title: TV ALIGNMENT DEVICE FOR LONG BEAMS Category D No. . 4.5 
lWnPULATOR ~ 
Requirements: 
Functional -
Crew: Minimum 1, ECWS operator 
Data Source: 
New 
,Operational Description: 
TV camera ~ and reticlei crosshairs loca-
ted on ECWS manipulator arms and positioned 
accurately with attaching beami. Target 
located accurately on attached beam. 
Camera image is displayed for ECWS oper.-
tor who positions both manipulator arms so 
I that cross hairs of reticle align with 
cross on target and then advances attach-
ing beam until mating takes place, keeping 
crosshairs lined up. 
Mass Properties: 
Environment: Space, ECWS is free-flyer or structure attached 
Service: Scheduled maintenance and calibration 
Launch Vehicle: N/A 
Physical -
conrnents: 
R.qutTa. accurat •• liana.nt of camera and reticle to end .ff.ctors, and end 
.ffector. to IIttaching b.am, 81110 tarlot to attach.d beam. May want to have 
target mnved from beam to b.am, or probably each beam have own target. 
j 
, 
I 
OCSE Title: LASER ALIGNMENT OF LARGE STRUCTURE Category _21.. __ rio. 4·5.J 
~ECTOR 
\ Data Source: Rendezvous and Doakirlf! Lasel' 
I' ystbm8. MSFC Contracts NAS8-30738 (Norden) d NAS8-20833 (ITT) • 
. Operational Description: 
REFlt.ECTOR i A laser interferometer transmitter snd four-quadrant photodiode receiver would 
be mounted on the ECWS manipulator arm 
that supports the beam to be attached. 
LASER TRANSMITTER 
.& QUADRANT SENSOR --
MANIPULATOR ARMS 
ATTACHING BEAM 
Requirements: 
Functional -
Crew: Minimum 1. ECWS operator 
To align this beam with the beam to which 
it will be attached and maintain flatness 
of the entire structure. a corner reflec-
tor (prism) would be mounted on the near 
beam and the center or starting beam. 
The transmitter laser scans until lock up 
on the priem is achi.ved. and the receiver 
scans to receive the laser beam returned 
from the prisma. first to align locally 
and then check flatness of structure. 
The receiver signal is sent to the ECWS 
for beam attitude correction for both 
alignments and the beam advanced to mate. 
_ By using a pulsed coherent laser the range 
of Information can also be determinedi! 
required for the local alignment and 
mating. 
Environment: Space. ECWS is frea-flyer or structure attached 
Service: Scheduled maintenance and calibration 
Launch Vehicle: N/A 
Physfcal -
Cornnents: 
The corner reflectors must be accurately mounted and the one on the locsl beam 
would probably be moved from beam to beam. The end effector containing the 
laser must have an acc~rate attachment to the beam being aligned. 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 4.0 
OCSE CLASS: Aligners 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Surface Flatness Aligners 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Measure relative flatness of large surface areas (1 km 
dia. MPTS) and perform re-alignment as required; accuracy/resolution required, 
although THO, will be relatively high. Actual re-alignment may be ~ EVA -
must be performed in concert with measurement device. 
I' 
.APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: 
MPTS (X.2.4.2) - subarray alignment (continuous surface). 
MPTS (X.2.3.1) - main strUcture alignment (top of structure frames must all 
be in same plane; discontinuous surface) - SEE ALSO "ADJUST" OCSE class. 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) Video system 
(2) Laser device 
(3) Transit 
MAJOR INTERFACES: Power, lighting, structure 
SRT REOUIRED: Accuracy requirements; concept trade-offs; functional optimization 
,. 
SpS IMPACTS: - Cdtical to MPTS transmission efficiency 
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OCSE Title: 
Laser Car 
Requirements: 
LASER nAT SYSTEM 
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Optical Receiver 
Car 
Crew~ . Automa:tic, remote monitoring 
Environment: Structure traveling 
Service: 
Launch Vehicle: Small, compact system 
Comments: 
. ____ Category .. _ .}~ .. _"_ NC'. 4.6 
Qata Source: 
Operational Description: 
Leser e r and Optical Receiver car tra-
verse opposite sides of surface to be 
checked for flatness (e.g. HPTS), laser 
always pointing at optical receiver. 
After a "left to right" translation has 
been made, the procedure is repeated 
"top to bottom". Unflat areas block 
laser light and their position is re-
corded. 
• 
Mass Properties: 
I . 
This Iygtem cannot "see" "vall~ys", only "hiUI". The surface would have to be mapped, 
and corrections made based on recorded data. 
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OCSE Title: SHADOWING TECHNIQUE - TESTING FLATNESS Category ._. R ____ No .. ~_L 
7.'''~~ 
Mon~tor 
Source 
c~ Syetem could be automatic or manual 
New 
The drawing at the left shows how this 
technique could be used. A single fre-
quency electromagnetic radiation source 
(e.g. I.R.) illuminates the surface to 
be tested. A monitor sensitive to that 
frequency is used to spot shadowing 
caueed by irregu~arities of the surface. 
"Hille" cause cr~~c.nts. convex lJ!Iay from 
the eource. "Valleys" cause crescents, 
convex towards the source. 
Environment: Space, EVA hand-held or automated vehicle remotely controlled 
Service: Replacement as necessary 
Launch Vehicle: Small, compact system 
Thi8 Iystem cou!d be uaed in an automated vehicle to find irregularities, then uled 
by en astronaut to monitor his correctionl. Present technology could detect flatness 
_of.~proximately one part in 200 down to a variation of 0.1 inches. Technology 
advances in the next decade should improve this '!!ccuracy. 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 4.0 
OCSE CLASS: Aligners 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Depth and range aligners 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Align beams/structure in three dimensions at a joint; 
actual re-alignment probably accomplished by manipulators controlled vta remote 
station with appropriate display, in conjunction with meaBurement device. 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: 
MPTS extension structure - align beams in up to 4 plane~, assure parallelism 
of beams and pe~endicularity .of planes as required. 
Column/Cable - hub beams (3.1) - assure perpendicularity of six main columns 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) Stereo-video 
(2) TV reticle 
(3) Graphic matching (computer assiated) 
MAJOR INTERFACES: Structure, power, lighting, diaplay format 
SRT REQUIRED: Accuracy/preCiSion requirements; measurement technique; error-
Bignsl format 
•• 
SpS IMPACTS' . Significant to structure alignment, '1stem efficiencies 
'. ~[ •. ,,", ','" '" " , 
, , A-40 L- .'," _____________ ~~ ~, .. ,."-,,~.~ __________ ~ 
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OCSE Title: RADAR COORDINATE SYSTEM 
\ 
Y-axil radar 
Satellite 
~ --, 
\ I. X-ala radar Satellite I 
":!o.~.-X axh- --.t-
Z-axis radar sateUite 
, 
Requirements: 
Cr .. : Computer operatad 
Environments: Space 
Service: Constant checking of placement 
Launch Vehicle: 
comm~: 
Category __ ~ ____ No. __ 4 •. 1!. 
Da ta Sou rce: 
New 
Operational Description: 
Three radar transceiving satellitel 
eatablish a coordinate Iystem through 
the construction site. Each satellite 
is able to distinguish and measure in-
dividual parts of the conltruction. 
Theae radar images are tranamitted to a 
main receiving station. An ECWS operator 
would give the receiving station his 
coordinates and the main. receiving stan 
tion would transmit a computer enhanced 
3-view picture of his coordinates (and 
his work, e.g., beams to be aligned). 
Mass Properties: 
This system must ~ait the development of a radar aYltem that hea·very fine discrimi-
nation abilities. Thissytem has the advantage that one main aYltem serves the entire 
construction facility. Also, every activity in the construction site can be monitored. 
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OCSE INVENTORY NO. 5.0 
OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE CLASS: Material Fasteners 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Manipulator controlled fasteners 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Perform mechanical fastening teska which require moderate 
external force/torque application of large maaae.; can be controlled remotely; 
inter-task manipulator transport may be required; taak area accesa may be limited. 
APPLICATIONS TO SpS CONSTRUCTION; 
Boeing Thermal - Radiator frames (2.1.1.4) - frame ends ,butted and welded (24 connections) (beams 120 to 930 kg; up to 950 meters long) 
MPTS - Support arm beams (X.2.2.X) - centroidal joint (~60 connections) 
multiple beams per jOint 
Truss type - SECS support trusses (3.l} - 2416 centroidal joints 
Column/Csble - Power distribution cables (4.1.4) - 4, 17 em diameter con-
nector plugs 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) Mechanical devices 
':, (2) Adhesives 
(3) Welding 
~-
MAJQR INTERFACES: End effectors (several type.); lighting 
SRT REQUIRED: Joint design 
•• 
SpS IMPACTS: • Joint deSigns (under .eparata .tudy) affect fa.tenlng mechanilm design. 
" 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 5.0 
OCSE CLASS: Material Fastenera 
QCSE SUBCLASS: EVA controlled fasteners 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Perform mechanical fastening taska requiring high degree of 
dexterity, in areaa of limited access, where direct human monitoring is desir-
able. Taaka may be separated by distances aa low aa 10m, a8 high as 75m; 
therefore, int~r·task transport is required. Force/torque fastening loads must 
be small; individual tasks. should require less than 5 minutes • 
AP?LICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: 
MPTS - (X.2.6.4) electrical connector fastening at back.of subarrays (7000 
connections); structure avoidance critical. 
Column/Cable - (4.1.3.3) - Prime cable attachment to SECS rings (264 con-
nections); cable avoidance critical 
EXISTING/POTENTIAl COUCEPTS: 
(1) Mechanical devices 
(2) Adhesives 
(3) Welding 
~'AJOR INTERfaCES: EVA module interface (cherry picker, MMU, ECWS) , lighting; 
mode of transport between connection tasks, EVA tools 
SRT REQUIRED: GEO radiation hazard 
SpS IMpACTS: .Affects. is affected by, maintenance/servicing philosophy 
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OCSE Title: Space Power Tool Kit 
Space 
Wrench 
Hand Held Bonder 
Basic Summary Data: 
Motor 90 0. 
Impactor 42 0. 
Saw 48 0. 
1 56 oz 
28 0. 
Screwdriver Handle 12 oz 
rk Uaht (2) 14 0. 
atraint Buttona 1 oz 
pUcator (2 part 12 oz 
ttery 5 lb 
7.0 
6.4 
8.0 
S.25 
12.5 
4.6 
4 . 0 
3.7 
6.4 
3.0 
2.25 
2.5 
3. 25 
1.5 
1.4 
2.2 
1.13 
1.3 
2.3 
Category I No. 5.1 
Spaoe Maintenanoe Toots and Aooessoriss, 
Ba.ic Data, MMC, ER 14452, October 1966 • 
The Ipace powered tool kit containa a 
l2V DC rechergeable battery pack which 
providea 163 watt-hra at 40 ampa. The 
aystem vas designed and conatructed by· 
Martin Marietta for the Gemini program . 
The toola include: a dead blow hammer, 
the motor/handle aaaembly, a power drill 
a acrewdriver retchet, worklights, a 
power impact WTeneh. a power •• W, rea-
traint buttona and applicator, and a 
small part. holder. MMC ha. developed 
one of theae tool kita. 
Complete Tool Kit: 17.2 KI (38 lb) 
Size: 37x37x24 cm (14.5x14.5x9.5 in.) 
8.0 l2V DC, PM Pield 
85 ft-lb out, 6 in.-oz. reaction 
4.0 5/S-in. stroke, .030 in. Kerf 
1/4-5/8 holea 
4.3 1-1/4 lb dead blow 
2.7 1/4 in. ratchet drive 
30· ellipaoidal reflector, 6.9W 
0.5 8-10 A, 10-12 V, 30 aec for 50 lb 
2.8 Indicate 450' Bond Temperature 
4 . 9 l2V DC Yardney HR-15 Silver Zinc Cells 
The NASA Space Tool Kit ahown here waa a study and developaent effort oriented to-
ward definina in broader t e rms the acope of the maintenance problems, the human 
capabilities to perform maintenance and the de.iln characteriatics of the tool. 
naeded to aolve the problema. 
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OCSE Title: Toolb to Support Inflight Maintenance Category A No. 5.2 
General Characteristics: 
Functional -
Skylab Experience Bulletin No. 13, Tool s 
Tes t Equipment , and Consumabl es Requi 
t o Support I nflight Mai ntenance , J SC-
09547, November 1974 
Tools selected for Sky lab were primarily 
those required for specific tasks that 
were approved for inflight accomplilh-
ments plul a few general purpoae tools 
such &8 pry bar. h ..... r and Svba army 
knife. Two primary complaint a were 
voiced by Sky lab crewmen regarding 
tools. First, all the necessary tools 
were not included; and secondly, if 
a tool was available, lt aometimes did 
not perfor •• well becaule of aafety re-
quirements that had been imposed to ren-
der the tools ready for flight. One 
baoic recommendation by the crewmen was 
to have all tooll grouped in one 
Five Badc Kits : 
Tool Kit 1 and 2: 
Portable Repair Kit: 
MDA Hatch Kit : 
Act.1vation/Contingency Kit: 
Operation: All basic Sky lab too l s are hand operational 
Functions: Both general and dedicated capability requirementa 
Crew: Single hand ope ration 
Physical -
Sizing: Capable of being used with a PGA gloved hand. 
Holding Techniques: Elastic Itrips, aee-through pouches. 
Handling Interfaces: Tether ringl, Velcro strapo, Velcro tabl 
Stowage: Some tooll fit tightly into the drawer cutouts while others were 80 
100le they were not restrained at all. 
It ahould be noted that none of the tools in the initial tool inventory were de-
aigned for EVA ulage. In order to properly interface with the EVA glove, tool 
handlea had to be enlarged to wrapping them with tape . Since many of the tools 
were not equipped with tethers or tether attach points, it was nec e.sary to also 
ule tape to attach the r equired tethers . However, the tooll proved to be adequa te 
for EVA after handle. were taped and tethers attached. 
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OCSE Title: Space Power Tool 
Requirements: 
Category 6 No. S.3 
Data Source: 
Space Maintenance Tools and Accessories, 
Baaic Data, ER 14452, October 1966. 
Oper,tlonal Description: 
Tne apace-power tool and reatraint aa-
aembly ware deaigned and developed 
apecifically for the NASA/USAF Gemini 
0-16 Experiment. Qualification taating 
waa conducted with the apace power tool 
atowed in the reatraint aaaembly when 
aubjected to launch environment atreasea. 
The performance capability of this unit 
waa not oriented toward any apecific 
program and the toola repreaented 
prototype aolutions. 
Miss Properties: 
Power 
T"ltal 
Size, 
Tool Weight: 3.4 KI (7.6 lb) 
Weisht: 
Stowase: 
8.3 KI (18.5 Ib) 
7lx18x16.8 em (28x7x6.6") 
Functional - Capable of performinl general drill ins and bolting taaka. 
Output Torque: Exceeda 45 foot-pounda developed on 1/2-in. NF AN-type bolt 
Operating Voltale: 6 to 7 volta 
Work Capacity per Battery Charge: Impacting - 100 3-aec burats 
Drilling Time: 8 to 10 minutea running time 
Physical -
Crew: Operate with single hand with apace auit glove 
Service: Battery recharge 
Interfacea: Replaceable 1/2-inch drive chuck 
C~nts: 
The Space Power Tool and Reatraint Aaaembly waa flown on both GT-8 and GT-ll, 
however no operational teat a were performed durinK theae flilhta. Three flilht 
aata and four qualification and trainins aeta of equipment were delivered to 
Aeropropulaion Laboratoriea at Wright Patteraon ArB (APFT - Hr. C. B. Hay) . 
6-46 
OCSE Title: Apollo Lunar Surface DriLl Category A No. 
ApoHo Luna )' Surfa e Dl'i H (A LSD) , 
MCR-7l-35, Contract NAS9-9462, 
August 1971 
5.4 
The ALSO provided the means to emplace 
the Heat Flow Experiment probes into 
the lLnar soil and to acquire a deep 
subsurface core sample. The first r e-
quires the drilling of two holes to a 
depth of 10 ft each. The core sampl e 
is acquired by drillin~ titanium stems 
into the lunar 8011, removing. and 
capping for transport to Earth. 
Requirements: 
Mass: 13.6 Kg (30.0 Ibe) 
Dimensions: 17 . 8x24.4xlOl.7cm 
(7x9.6x22.7 inches) 
Functional - Rotary - percuss ion drilling principle. 
DrilLing: 1.032-io. dia. hole in dense basalt at 1.5 in. / min. 
Force : Download of bctwe n 22 and 66 N(5 and 15 Ibs) 
FLexibility: R pl ceable bit capabilit y 
Physical -
Crew: One c r w for hand-h Id operation 
Environment: Spac , vac uum, ]/6-g during operation 
Serv' ce: Elec tricai recharg 
lount lng: Mechanic 1 int rfaces fo r launch and descen t vehicles 
During Sky Lab pr ogram t hi unit was modified to ope rate as a material cutter. 
For SPS applications , simllar modifications would be employed to maKe use 
of the drive unit concepts. See Sheet 2 of l. 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
·OCSEINVENTORY NO. S.O 
OCSE CLASS: Material Fasteners 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Fasteners inherent in Itructure 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Provide fastening mechanism (al part of basic structure) 
which accepts mating material and completes fastening task automatically; used 
for elements Which must (or may) be periodically removed/replaced •• 
APPLICATIONS TO SpS CONSTRUCTION: 
Column/Cable (3.0) - Main/prime cable reel assemblies (~04 reels) - reel 
base plate mechanically attacbed to facility structure 
Boeing Thermal (2.1.1.3) - turbogenerator sets (64) - mechanically fastened 
to shell panels (helium line joints accomplished separately) 
MPTS (X.2.6.1) - SWitch gears (16) attached to substructure via latches 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) Mechanical joint 
(2) Impact (contact) latches 
MAJOR INTERFACES: Handler to bring material. into contact 
SRI REotIIRED: Joint design (Cast-lock/Butt-cantroidal) 
" 
SPS IMPACTS: .Joint/latch delign impacted by construction/maintenance philolophy 
" 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
H INVI!N'!'ORYNO;6.0 
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OCSE CLASS: Adjustment Devices 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Beam positioners 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Adjust beam positions to achieve proper configuration (see 
HANDLERS) 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: 
Column/Cable Facilities (3.3) - sdjust beams to make 6 {acilities mutually 
perpendicular (18 adjustments) 
Boeing Thermal (4.l.3) - adjust spinal truls length to mIke axes of SCs 
parallel - required over 3 spans of 4000 meters 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(I) Manipulators } 
(2) EVA/Tools tee HANDLERS 
(3) EOTS 
MAJOR INTERFACES: 
SRT REQUIRED: Alignment/adjustment over long spans (4 km) 
SPS IMPACTS: . 
'. 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
oeSE INVENTORY NO. 6.0 
OCSE CLASS: Adjustment Devices 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Inherent with structure adjusters 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Provide adjustment capability by incorporating device into 
the element itself (e.g., screw jack in beam builder mount); device activ~tion 
can be remote or direct (EVA task may be required) - measurement technique must 
be incorporated. 
" 
APPLICATlONS TO SpS CONSTRUCTION: 
Facility tension rods (etc - 1.1.4, TT - 1.1.4) - adjus~ 12 to 144 rods in 
pairs to align longitudinal beams 
MPTS subarrays (X.2.4.2) - adjust (7854) subarl:ays to obtain desired surface 
flatness (may be accomplished instead by phase adjustments) 
EXI STI NG I POTENTIAL CQNCEPTS; 
(l) Screw jack 
(2) Linear motion wedge 
MAJOR INTERFACES; Measurement device; lighting 
SRT REQUIRED: 
SPS IMPACTS: • 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 6.0 
OCSE CLASS: Adjustment Devices 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Cable tensioners 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Provide capability to release/retension cables periodically; 
measure tension (3000 Newtons max.); for some applications (MPTS) tensioner 
requires transport between tasks; for others (C/C), tensioner may b~ part of a 
reel assembly in a facility. 
APPLICATIONS TO SpS CONSTRUCTION' 
Column/Cable (4.1.2.5) - Main/prime cables - release/retension every 100 
• meters (144 times), up to 96 ~ables involved 
MPTS frames (X.2.3.1) - adjust radial cables between concentric rings to 
bring frame tops into single plane (cable lengths ~175 meters) 
Boeing Thermal (2.1.2.4) - SC tension cables - adjust to stiffen structures 
(24 - 36 times) 
EXISTING/POTENTIAl CONCEPTS: 
(1) Turn buckle 
(2) Cable bender (tensioner device) 
MA,)OR INTERFACES: Cable gripper, routingj cable/structure fastenings 
SRT REQUIRED: Cable dispenser, take-up reel de.ignj tension measurement 
technique 
.. 
SPS IMPACTS: • 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 7.0 
OCSE CLASS: Checkout Devices 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Input Simulators for checkout 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Accomplish operability/performance checks on SPS subsystems 
by providing an appropriate stimulus to which the subsystem should respond in 
a particular manner; measure/detect reaponse and evaluate subsystem-condition. 
Access to the subsystem may be restricted. (See MONITORING) 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: 
Boeing Thermal (2.1.1.3) - turbogenerator set checkout ,64 sets) 
MPTS - (x.2.6.l) - switch'gear (16) checkout 
MPTS - (x.2.8.l) - pointing system computer checkout 
MPTS - (X.2.4.2) - subarray phase control checkout 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) Sun source 
(2) Heat source 
(3) Electrical supply 
(4) Force/torque 
MAJOR INTERFACES: Handling/fastening of ch~:kout device to or near subsystem; 
power, lighting 
SRT REQUIRED: 
,. 
sps l~~: -Need definition of test conditione required; maintenence/.ervicing 
philosophy is significant to test requirements definition. 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 7.0 
OCSE CLASS: Checkout Devices 
OCSE SIlBC! ASS' Data feedback sensors 
TASK DESCRIptION: Utilization of pre-installed sensors, or of characteristics 
of subsystem itself (e.g., stress build-up visible under X-ray) to perform 
checkout based on data feedback 
APP! lCATTONS m SPS CONSTRIICTTON· 
Boeing Thermal (2.1.1.5) - Leak check (He & NaK) in PCS piping (8 systems) 
• 
MPTS (X.2.6.3, X.2.5.l, X;2.8.2) - electrical continuity in electronics sub-
systems (phase control, pointing control, power distribution) ~2000 lines to check 
Boeing Thermal/Column-Cable/Truss type - Joint checks, fr.stener integrity 
checks (~several hundred checks) 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) X-ray (welds) 
(2) Ultrasonic 
(3) Electrical continuity 
(4) Range/distance measurement technique 
MMOR INTERFACES: Handling/fastening of checkout device to or near subsystem, 
power, lighting 
SRT REQUIRED: 
,-
SPS IMPACTS: "T.lt requlrtmentl definition n.eded; maintenance/.ervicing 
phllOlol'hy lI.anlficllnt to that definltion 
'. 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS OEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. B.O 
OCSE CLASS: Moni t.,:: ing Devices 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Rrmote viewing 
TASK DESCRIPTI~~' Provide capabi1ity.to view by indirect means various SPS 
construction 8 . .;tivities; monitoring requirement moat often occurs in conjunc-
tion with oth~r functions (handling, fastening, adjusting, aligning, checkout) 
and maybe n~cessary to complete a given task or may merely 1;Ie superviao.ry; 
monitoring may be real time or delayed, of other OCSE or of automatic CE pro-
cess. 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: 
MPTS (X.2.5.1) - electronics packages interconnections (- 7000) 
Boeing Thermal (2.2.8.1) - rotary transformer assembly installation (one 
time) 
General Assembly Surveillance - multiple camera positions 
C&D stations 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) Stereo video 
(2) Photographic 
(3) Computer graphics 
(4) Special wavelength (e.g •• IR) monitol'ing 
MAJOR INTERFACES: Lighting, power 
SRT REQUIRED: 
SPS IMPACTS: Con.tructlon ba •• des18n det.rmines msjor monitorin8 [tations 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 8.0 
OCSE CLASS: Monitoring Devices 
QCSE SUBCLASS: Direct Viewing 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Provide capability to view by direct means various SPS con-
struction activities; monitoring requirement most often occurs in conjunction 
with other functions (handling, fastening, adjusting, aligning, checkout); 
monitoring may be necessary to complete a given task or maY,merely be ~uper­
visory • 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: 
Column/Cable, Truss (1.1.4) - facility beam alignment - monitor measurement 
of 30 to 350 angles 
MPTS (4.2.2.1) - monitor ball joint installation 
General surveillance of SPS assembly 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
0.) Binocular Camera 
(2) Reticle 
(3) Wide-field Telescope 
MAJOR INTERFACES: Need line-of-sight view; lighting; monitoring station 
locations on structure 
SRT REQUIRED: 
SPS IMPACTS: Direct viewing i8 function of particular taak - a.aume viewer 
is in vicinity by virtue of transporter/handler 
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OCSE Title: DIRECT VIEWING MONITOR DEVICES 
Requirements: 
Functional -
Phys i ca 1 -
COllVnents: 
• 
_ Category C No. 8.1 
Data Source: 
Commercial 
Operational Description: 
Binocular Camera: This instrument is used 
for telescopic viewing and subsequent 
photographing of a distant object. Shown 
is a cOlTInercially available, 7 x 50 uni t 
o having a 6 25' F.O.V., 1/60 - 1/125 
1/25 0 sec. expo time. and automatic rewind. 
Reticle: Reticles could be used in con-
J unction with direct viewing devices to 
measure angles, diameters, distances, etc. 
Several types of reti.cles could form a 
kit to accomp.ny the viewing device. 
Wide-Field Te lescope : This device mi ght 
be used a s a monitoring dev i ce because 
of its bright, hi gh- c larity view. 
Mass Properties: 
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I OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET OCSE INVENTORY NO. B.O OCSE CLASS: Monitoring Devices 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Instrumentation displays 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Provide capability to monitor equipment or task status via 
remote data received from instruments mounted at task location; monitoring re-
quirement generally occurs in conjunction with other'functions (handling, 
aligning, fastening, adjusting, checkout) and can be necessary to the adequate 
completion of the task or may be merely superviaory. Display of data may be 
required in real time, or may be delayed. 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: 
EXISTING/POTENHAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) Strain gages 
(2) Temperature indicators 
(3) Leak detector 
(4) Contamination monitor 
~IAJOR INTERFACES: 
being performed 
Monitoring devices required are direct function of task 
SRT REQUIRED: 
SPS IMPACTS: 
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OCSE Title : 
Functional -
Phys i ca I -
--
FLUID LEAK ALARM AND ISOLATION VALVE Category D No. 8.2 
New 
also 
Sheet 2 of ~' 
Normal fluid flow shown by solid arrows. 
Left valve arm prevents dynamic pressure 
from entering static pressure chamber when 
in normal position . Pressure on both side. 
of right valve arm cancel under normal con-
ditions. Puncture in line reduces pres-
sure on right side of right valve arm. 
Pres.ure in static pressure chamber pushes 
right valve arm into actuation position. 
Actuation springs move valve arms into 
final posi , ions, breaking restrainer and 
closing a16rm switch. Fluid now flows in 
direc tion of dashed arrow. 
See a1.0 Sheet 2 of 2. 
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OCSE REQUIREr1ENTS DEFINITION SHEE7 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 9.0 
OCSE CLASS; OCSE Support Equipment 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Docking Devices 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Provides docking interfaces or mechanisms to allow vehicles 
to attach to structure, modules or other vehic).es. The majority of TRANSPORT 
tasks require or assume a compatible docking device at the end of travel. In 
some cases, the device required is simply a temporary attachment mechanism to 
allow crew/material transfer; in other cases, a fully enclosed (pressurized) 
docking port is required. Additional requirement for docking/attachment of 
large structures. 
APPLICATIONS TO SpS CONSTRUCTION; 
Column/Cable (4.1.3.1) - Concentrator material transporter (delivery to CF) 
Auxiliary Facility Equipment - Truss type (3.1.11) ~7000 kg ea.; delivery 
of ACS modules to CF 
MPTS - dock to bottom of Boeing Thermal SC - mass~ 21 x 106 kg 
Boeing Thermal SC Module Attachments (4.1) - Masaes 105-106 kg 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS' 
(1) Full probe and drogue system 
(2) Universal docking adapter 
(3) General purpose attachment mechanism (not full dOCking) 
(4) Manual/automatic/hybrid systems 
~mJOR INTERFACES: Compatible docking interface, lighting, control system 
(msnusl, automatic or hybrid) 
SRT REQUIRED: Trangport, control, docking of very large ( > 1 km dia.) struc-
tures of large (10 kg) mass 
SPS IMPACTS: • Class of docking devices must be identified, developed - based on 
SPS construction/maintenance/operations plans 
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OCSE Title: Docking and Retrieval Hechanism (DRH) Category B No. 9.1 
Docking and 
Retrieval 
Mechanism 
Requiranents: 
Functiona 1 -
lnaert 
Latch 
Data Source : 
Ear h Ol'b i ta To BOp rator Sye e:"l , 
onoepts, nd Ana l ysis , Final Repo r t , 
Volume V t Do c king Retrieval Nechaf,ism--
HCR-76-1 7, NASS-3l290. Hay 1976 
Operational Description: 
This unit consists 0 nn extendnble / prob c 
assembly and a dock ing r ecepta Ie. Ihe 
forward, c apture /la t ch mechanism por-
tion in co rporates three latch ing prongs 
attac hed t o a traveling car riag . A 0 
torqu r motor. / ball 5 r ew assembly pro -
vides the linear motion requir d t o de -
pl oy the prongs t o an angle of _ 4,' . 
Subsequent travel move s th prongs r ar-
""'ard drawIng the docking receptac le on 
the spacec ra f t into a rigid mating. 
Mass Properties: 
Probe Assembly: 
Total Assembly: 
Size: 20 cm (S 
long 
15 Kg (35.3 Ib) 
4S.6 Kg (107.5 Ib) 
in.) dia., 1 . S m (6 ft) 
Missions: Enables two spacec ra ft or payload to dock and be st ru cturally Joined 
on-orbit 
Extension Reach: 0 . 9 m (3 ft) at (1 f t / sec) maximum 
Docking Misalignments: Rad ial--+5 cm (+2 in.); 1ater31--+0.6 cm/ s ec (0.02 t l s ec ) 
Forces: Longitudina l - 220 N (50 Ib): ~pin to rque - 2 N-m (1.5 ( t-lb) 
Unit Cycle Time: Capture time of ~ 5 sec , lat ch time of ~ 15 sec. 
Physical -
Crew : One c rew fo r remote control from PSS 
Docking: Viewing, lignting, and compatible docking < cepta Ie 
Services: Elec tric power required, 2S "!:..4V DC 
Interface s: Mounting of unit, electrical, c ommunicat ion s , etc . 
Environments: Space 
COI1IIII!n t s : 
An engineering prot otype of the docking and r e trieval mechanism was built and 
t e sted. A possible SPS onstruc tion applicat i on of t hi s un it Is as a manipulato r 
end effector used to grip, handle, and po~ltion SPS ompon~nts and c nstruc tlon 
equipment during assembly . 
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OCSE REQUIRE~IENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 9.0 
OCSE CLASS: OCSE Support Equipment 
OCSE SUBCLASS: CODIIIodity Servicer 
TASK DESCRIPTION: MaD¥ of the SPS elements, pieces of construction equipment, 
and the identified OCSE require some sort of servicing during SPS construction. 
These requirements range from module replacement and fluid transfer to elec-
trical power resupply. Some means of providing such general services i8 re-
quired • 
APPLICATIONS TO SpS CONSTRUCTION: 
Boeing Thermal - (2.1.1.5) - Leak check and service uni~ (supply N&K - up 
to 5xl06 kg for each of 4 modules) 
CODIIIodity module replacement - small packages ("'"'1m3) (CE, QCSE maintenance) 
CE power resupply - all areas of SPS construction 
EXISTING/POTENTIAl CONCEPTS' 
(1) Transportable service cart 
(2) Dedicated (fixed base) service station 
• 
MAJOR INTERfACES; Requires transport, handling, tempora~ attachment at work 
site (of mobile); power, lighting; EVA assistance for operation may be required. 
SRT REqUIRED: Handling of large quantities of fluid; leak checks; power transfer 
scheme 
SPS IMPACTS: . Dependent upon SP~ construction/construction base philosophy 
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OCSE REQUIREr~ENTS DEFINITION SHEE7 
oeSE INVENTORY NO. 9.0 
OCSE CLASS: oeSE Support Equipment 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Storage panels 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Many small (relatively) items utilized during SPS construc-
tion must be temporarily stored in close proximity to the task being performed 
so that they can be employed as required to complete the task. These items 
are EVA tools, manipulator end effectors, OCSE modular subsystems. A general 
purpose storage panel, to be carried as part of an OeSE item or permanently 
stationed at fixed sites, is required to allow easy access to necessary items. 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: Applicable to all areas of SPS construction; 
probably requires several types of storag~ panels 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS; 
(1) EVA tool carrier 
(2) Manipulator end-effector storage 
(3) Service cart equipment storage 
MAJOR INTERFACES: Size of items to be stored; attachment to OeSE or to existing 
structure 
SRT REQUIRED: 
SpS IMPACTS: -Construction base/maintenance philosophy dictates applicability 
of permanently attached (to structure) VI cerried-with-OCSE Itorege 
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OCSE Title: STORAGE PANELS - FACILITY BIN Category _D,,-__ No. ~ __ 
<, Control 
Room 
Requirements: 
Data Source: 
New 
Operational Description: 
Wherever there are multiple tasks to be 
done by one manipulator, there will prob-
ably be a storage panel of end effectors. 
Shown here are manipulators (used in the 
Maintenance and Repair Module; see OCSE 
summary sheet 10.3), one with a multiple 
end effector and one with a grappling de-
vice. Storage Panels are seen in back-
ground, on both sides of control room 
windows. • 
Mass Properties: 
Functional - Secure/store end effectors for manipulators in MRM 
Crew - None 
Environment - Unpressurized 
Service - None 
Physical - wall-mounted units 
Comments: 
• 
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OCSE Title: STORAGE PANELS - BRUSH CAPTURE 
Reguirements: 
Category D No. 9.3 
Data Source: 
New 
Operational D~scription: 
Tools and end effectors must be easily 
but ,firmly secured in the sterage panel 
and also easily accessible. Shown here 
is one method of securing tools which 
uses "scrub brushes" to 'hold the tool. 
Mass Properties: 
Functional - Secure/store tools or end effectors as required, method can be used 
in any atorage r.ack 
Crew - N/A 
Environment - N/A 
Service - N/A 
Physical - any size 
Comments: 
• 
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OCSE Title: STORAGE PANELS (CABLE HANDLING CAR) Category D No. 9.4 
Requirements: 
Functional - Storage panels 
Crew - None, remotely controlled 
Environment - Space 
~. 
Data Source: 
New 
Operational Description: 
Another place in which storage panels must 
be built is in multi task mobile manipulator 
vehicles (if used). Shown here is the 
cable handling car of the Core Module 
shown on OCSE summary sheet 10.1. For a 
more detailed description of this vehicle 
see that summary sheet. 
Mass Properties: 
Dimensions: I x 2 x 4 meters 
Service - Resupply reels; unscheduled msintenance • 
Physical - Small, launched as a unit 
Comments: 
----------
! • 
\. 
" '.'1\ -.. r \. 
, ........ -------..-:...---.----~~. -I 
,,1 
I 
OCSE Title: 
Requirements: 
STORAGE PANELS - CYLINDRICAL BIN Category D No. 9.S 
Data Source: 
New 
Operational Description: 
The ~torage Panel is simply a tray which 
he, tools and end effectors·until such 
time as they are needed by a manipulator 
which it serves. Shown here is one con-
cept of a large capacit~ storage panel 
with a "line-finder" type construction. 
Mass Properties: 
Dimensions: Size is task dependent. 
Functional . Secure and protect tools and end effectors until needed. 
Crew - Unmanned, remote operation 
Environment - Space, or unpressurized module 
Service - Initial unit storage; unscheduled maintenance • 
Physical - Launched as a unit 
Conrnents: 
-----_._-- --_... - ---
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 9.0 
_ (. 4 
OCSE CLASS: OCSE Support Equipment 
QCSE SUBCLASS: Modularized systems 
tASK DESCRIPTION: Many of the individual pieces of OCSE require the same type 
of subsystems support - communications, GN&C, video capability, integral light-
ing, etc. These subsystems should be modular~zed to the maximum extent possi-
ble for interchsngeability and ease of servicing. 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: General application to all OCSE (and possibly 
to CE) required during SPS construction 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
Modularized systems: Similar to existing MMS, EOTS concepts 
- Tracking 
- Communications 
- GN&C 
- Mounting plates 
- Video 
• Lighting 
MAJOR INTERFACES: OSCE must be designed to accept modular subsystems. 
SRT REQUIRED: 
SpS IMPACTS; . Definition of equipment compl_nt required to determine feasi-
bility/cost effectiveness of modularization. 
A-69 
OCSE Title: Maneuverina System (KS) 
() o· 
Functional -
Category _-,,8 __ No . 9.6 
Maneuvering Systems Study, IR.D No. 
D-25S , Report No. 576-48825-003, 
August 1976 
Th1s unit is a amall general purpose 
maneuvering system that can accept 
control inputs communicated from the 
Orbiter aft crew station in order to 
monitor or maneuver payloads 1n the 
region surrounding the Orbiter. The 
unit is unmanned and tailored aft er 
the design and hardware used on the 
Manned Maneuvering Unit. 
Haaa: 136 Kg (300 Iba) wet 
Dimensions: 97xl07x102 cm (38x42x40 in.) 
KS Taaka: Payload inspection, cargo transfer, contingencies, photographic surveys 
Distance: Near vicinity of the Orbiter, 6V of 650 fps 
Perfo~nce: Translation velocity of 0.05 fpa, limit cycle ratea < O. lo/aec 
Physical -
Crew: Minimum of one, IVA at Orbiter aft flight deck 
Service: Modular subsystems, propellant reaupply, electrical recharge 
Interfaces: Orbiter/FSS, stowage, service, docking 
Ttla MS may ba dadlllw,1 dnd bunt by aarly 1910 tnr or"Hal auppurt opnatlune 
in conjunction vith Shill tIe payload,. Could ah.., be "ulla1I1ered .. elm"I" ,,,"ploy/ 
rotriava vahicle (DRV). 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 9.0 
OCSE CLASS: OCSE Support Equipment 
OCSE SUBCLASS: . Subsystem Insulator 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Thermal control/protection of the SPS elements, construc-
tion equipment and OCSE is a significant design factor. The optimum inlulation 
technique or material must be developed for each of these systems. Several 
types will probably be developed and utilized a8 dictated by the particular 
system requirements. 
APPLICATIQNS TO SpS CONSTRUCTION: 
General applicability to all OCSE, CE and to some SPS e~ements required 
during SPS construction. 
I; EXISTING/POTENTIAL COfjCEPTSj 
, (1) Sheet insulation 
(2) Foam insulation 
(3) Paint-thermal coatingl 
• 
MAJOR INTERFACES; ~.tem requirementl mUlt be identified in each case. 
SRI REoUIRED: Definition of tharmal control required; technique optimization 
SpS IMPACTS: .Study required to determine opttmum thermal control method for 
entire SPS SYltem; similar or analogoul methods would be applied to OCSE, CEo 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 10.0 
OCSE CLASS: Base Modules 
OCSE SUBCLASS: CHAD Module 
TASK DESCRIPTION: The CHAD module il an integral facility (maximum size -
one HLLV launch - 20 meter diameter x 30 meters long) which accomplishe. the 
initial construction steps, either for the construction bale or for those 
portions of the actual SPS structure which are not constructed from a ba.e 
facility (e.g., MPTS). The CHAP module contains all equipment (beam builers, 
manipulators, etc.) neceslary to build/assembl. the firlt basic section of 
structure • 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: Used for b.ginning con.truction of the con-
.tru~tlon b.s. for a~ SPS; uI.d for building MPTS. 
~~STING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) Cube builder 
(2) Wedge builder 
(3) MPTS aseembler 
• 
• 
MAJOR INTERFACES: Spac. station modules; oth.r HLLV modul ••• CHAD module may 
contain additional CE or·OCSE. 
SRT REOUIRED: Tradeoff of applicability to SPS con.truction b •••• , MPTS; de.ign 
requirements must be defined. 
SPS IMpaCTS: .D.sign/applicability ba •• d on philo.ophy for initial con.truction. 
[ 
r-------------------------... - --- -- --.-
OCSE Titlp' CHAD MODULE - SEQUEIn'IAL TRAVELING ASS!MBLER.tateF '·Y _ _ I? _____ No , _1..0.1 
Requi rements: 
Functional -
Data $oun:~: 
New 
Operational Descr i :tion: 
The STAD ia a general purpoae CHAD module 
capable of conatructing a number of SPS 
atructural elements in .equence. The mod-
ule contains beam fabricator., manipula-
tor. and cable reels, support arms which 
drive the module back along the completed 
b~ and radial exten.ion arms used to 
aaeiat eome construction staps. 
Mass Properties : 
D1menaions: 20 meter di .. eter x 30 .. tera 
long 
Operation: Auto.atic, twice per SPSi aaaiated by otber OCS! and C! 
Taak (typical): Construct KPTS extenaion atructure, support arma and first 
concentric ring radial ... ber. 
Cr_: U __ di remote monitoring only 
Physfcal - Launched a. a unit in one HLLV 
!lIViro_nt: Specs vacu~ 
Service: aeaupply beam .. terial, cable., .. required 
Interface.: Dockinl port, attachment to .tructure (.everal orientationa) 
COIIIIII!....!'.ll : 
A fully independent, seneral purpose CHAD module may be very co.plex. The concept 
.bawD can accompli.h soae of tbe major KPTS conatructlon taaka, but requirea .up-
port from otber OCSE or conatruction equipment befora, durins and aftar ita normal 
operation. 
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OCSE Category: _::.D __ No. 10.1 
Temporary Cabla-Holdin. 
Manipulator 
Cable-Worlcina 
Manipulator 
Stora.a Panel 
Main Manipulator with 
End Effactor for 
cabla-Wor\cina 
ManifUlator 
(ShGWII with 
Cuttina End 
Effector) 
~Strin'ina Cab1a J,:-. ,~ -... ,I' 
"la Manipulator 
Sc.ra,a Panel 
, 
. MaiD Manipulator with 
End Effactor for In-
eta1lin. Cab1a Raa1£ 
,I""~ 
I ,,~ I \', I " II " 
" ' 
" 
Cabl.-Hand1ina Vahic1. 
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OCSE Title: CHAD MODULE - LI~EAR ASSI!MBLER!D~~~!R (LAD) Category D No. 10.2 
Reguirements: 
Functional -
Operation: Automatic, once per SPS 
. = 
Data Source: 
New 
Operational Description: 
The LAD CHAD module is a dedicated facil-
ity which can fabricate and assemble an 
initial section of structure (around or 
onto which additional structure is attached 
by construction equipment or OCS!). The 
LAD contains beam fabricators, aanipulatorl 
and cable reels configured to automaticall, 
fabricate, assemble and deploy s structure 
of specific geometry (e.g., cube or wedge 
shape). The two halves of the LAD are 
identical, and construct the structure as 
they move apart from each other. Six 
beams are continuously fabricated simul-
taneously. Deploymsnt of the structure 
is accompliehed by tensioni'ng the appropri-
ate cablse. The completed section could 
Mass Properties: 
Dimensions: 20 meter diameter x 30 meters 
long (2 halves 15 meters long each) 
Tuk.: Construct initial section of SPS structure, or construction base structure 
Craw: Unmanned, rl!lllOte monitoring only 
Physical - Launched es e unit in one HLLV 
Environment: Space vacuum 
Servica: Resupply beam material, cables, if required 
Interfacas: Docking port, attachmant to other bas a facilities 
Cocrments: 
The LAD concept shown cen be adepted to any specific structure gao.etry and size, 
but each module can do only one task. Ite principal advantages are ite relative 
et.plicity and the degree of autoaation po.sible during the major 3ssembly phases. 
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OCSE REQUIREf1ENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 10.0 
OCSE CLASS: Base Modules 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Maintenance and Repair Module 
, 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Provide a centralized facility for the repair and mainte-
nance of all OCSE. Operations performed with this facility would include in-
spectionbattery recharging, subsystems module replacement, component repair 
-(on .iUme available" basis), scheduled/unscheduled servicing of vehicles. The 
facility would have an open hanger (unpressurized) section, docking ports, 
and a pressurized work (bench) area. Operations would be monitored/controlled 
from a pressurized control/display module within the facility. 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: Applicable as a general facility to all 
SPS construction; a space station/construction base logistics facility might 
include this type of module for maintenance/repair of CE, aCSE, orbit transfer 
vehicles, etc. 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) Space station modules 
(2) Construction base facilities 
(3) Separate OCSE module 
MAJOR INTERFACES: Docking ports; other construction base fscilities; handles 
surface transport vehicles, free flyers, ECWSs 
SRT/SPECIAL TRADEOFFS REQUIRED: Refueling in space (high pressure gas, cryo-
genics); tradeoff of separate OCSE module vs, incorporation into larger SPS 
facility. 
SPS IMPACTS: ·probably is part of the larger space station/construction base 
complex; could also be combined with the commodities storage module. 
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OCSE Titl e: MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR MODULE (MRM) Category D No. 10.3 
:. 
Reguirements: 
Functional -
- .-.---.~-
Data Source: 
New 
Operational Description: (See also Sheet 2) 
The MRM is a single, centralized facility 
wherein all maintenance and repair of OCSE 
would be performed. It would service 
vehicles/equipment on a day-to-day basis, 
accomplish scheduled maintenance and re-
place failed subsystems as required for 
repair. Operations would be completed 
automatically and re.notely, with overal~ 
control maintained from a pressurized con-
trol room configured for direct and in-
direct monitoring. Work rooms would 
also be pressurized to allow shirt-
sleeve operations. 
Mass Properties: 
Dimensions (typical): 250 meters K 100 
meters K 50 meters 
Operation: Assembled in orbit, operates during total construction phase. 
Task: Maintenance, repair, servicing of OCSE, some CE and OTVs. 
Crew: 2 to 10, all IVA (in control room) except for contingencies (EVA in bays). 
Physical -
Environment: Vacuum, enclosed (but not sealed) work bays; control room pressurized. 
Service: Commodities resupply, power. 
Interfaces: Attached to structure, to other construction facilities; external 
docking for vehicle servicing, MRM resupply. 
Comments: 
MBK could be~ncorporated (functionally or physically) into a larger facility 
for the entire SPS.· Additional, separate servicing locations may be required as 
remote stations (of unique design). 
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OC$E REQUIREMENTS DEFINITIOII SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 10.0 
OCSE CLASS: Base Module 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Assembly Jigs 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Provide a work base, structure or platform around or within 
which construction tasks are accompliDHed. Jig configuration is dependent upon 
the shape of structure to be built (i.e., may be inherently task unique); !inear 
dimensions can be up to several kilometers. Jig itself may require assembly on-
orbit. . . 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: 
Boeing Thermal (2.1.1.1) - Cavity ab90rber shell jig - hexagon of 8 meter 
square beams x 125 meters long each 
MPTS (X.2.1.1, X.2.1.2) - extension structure jig - moving over length of 
extension structure, 750 to 1000 meters; cross section ~5Om x 50m 
truss type - (1.1) - Construction base facility - 5200m x 600m x 1300 meters 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
1) GrummRn OCDA work platform 
2) Truss type construction facility (Boeing) 
MAJOR INTERFACES: Material supply vehicles (free-flying or surface attached); 
docking ports; manipulative systems (fixed base or mobile) 
SRT REOUIRED: Applicability of jigs to SPS construction (below construction 
base level) needs to be demonstrated. 
SPS TMPACTS' Jig8 may be efficient construction method even for relatively 
small structural elements, if the same jig can be utilized for con8tructi~n of 
many SPSs. 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE INVENTORY NO. 10.0 
OCSE CLASS: Base Modules 
OCSE scaClASS: EVA Module 
& ! =:8. Frm 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Provide an enclosure/vehicle which provides standby EVA 
crews a low pressure (~ 4.0 psia) oxygen environment within which they can 
prepare for EVA tasks. The module would house a crew of from 2 to 10 people 
for up to two ~jeks, and therefore must contain personal hygiene facilities, 
sleeping quarters and eating provisions. 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: GeMrally applicable to all SPS construction, 
although EVA crew sizes and work tour durations have not been defined. Some 
EVA tasks associated with construction have been identified; in addition, EVA 
maintenance and repair, and EVA rescue, are anticipated tasks during and after 
SPS construction. 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
1) Use Skylab MDA/AM configuration shell 
MAJOR INTERFACES: Base habitat facility; life support systems; EVA vehicles/ 
docking ports; airlocks 
SRT REQUIRED: Shuttle-era suit technology and pre-breathing requirements will 
affect design of module. Optimum working pressure in facility must be defined 
(in relation to suit pressures and ease of facility design). 
SPS IMPACTS:, Anticipated EVA work schedula., craw atEe and activities defini-
tipn will datorl1lim. ruqllirllm8ntN fur gVA module. 
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OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET 
OCSE· INVENTORY NO. 10.0 
OCSE CLASS: Base Modules 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Commodities Storage Module 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Provide a centralized facility to house the components, 
supplies, and commodities required by OCSE. Materials cor-tained within the 
module would include fuel, fuel tanks, batteries, spare parts, tool kits (for 
EVA use), replacement end effectors, subsystems (communications, GN&C, etc.) 
modules, etc. The facility would have an open hanger (unpressurized) section, 
docking ports and a small pres8urized work area. This module could also serve 
as a storage area for idle OCSE vehicles ur equipment. 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: Applicable as a general facility to all 
SPS construction; a space station/construction base logistics facility might in-
clude commodities storage for OCSE, CE, orbit transfer vehfcles, etc.; i.e., 
baae facilities should include all commodities storage. 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) Space station modules 
(2) Construction base facilities 
(3) Separate OCSE module 
• 
MAJOR INTERFACES: OCSE vehicles/commodities - logistics and supply control; 
other construction base facilities; docking ports 
SST/SPECIAL TRADEOFFS REQUIRED: Tradeoff of separate OCSE module va incorpora-
tion into larger SPS facilities. 
SPS IMPACTS: . Probably is part of the larger space station/construction base 
complex; could also be combined with the maintenance and repair module. 
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COMMODITIES STORAGE MODULE (CSM) 10.4 OCSE Title: 
n 
Il 
-.-
Reguirements: 
Functional -
Cateaory 
- -
D No. 
. "-
Data Source: 
New 
Operational Description: 
The CSM is a single. centralized facility 
which houses the supplies, commodities 
and replacement parts required by OCSE. 
Its primary functional interfaces would 
be to accept supplies from delivery vebic-
les and deliver those supplies as required 
to the MRM. Item retrieval from storage 
would be remotely controlled from a pres-
surized work area. 
Mass Properties: 
Dimensions (typical): 200 meters x 100 
meters x 50 meters 
Operation: Assembled in orbit; operates during total construction phase 
Task: Store supplies for all OCSE: retrieve items as required and deliver to 
MRM; accept resupply at docking port 
Crew: 1 to 3 men, all IVA (in control room) 
Physical -
Environment: Vacuum, enclosed (but not sealed) storage bays; control room pres-
surized 
Service: Resupply as required; power 
Interfaces: Docking port for resupply vehicle; delivery porta to MRM 
COl1ll1ents: 
Could be part" of a larger facility for entire SPS; could alao be attached to 
maintsnance and repair module for better logistical control. 
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OC OCSE REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION SHEET SE INVENTORY NO. 11.0 
OCSE CLASS: Integrated Systems, Special Class 
OCSE SUBCLASS: Manned Cherry Picker 
TASK DESCRIPTION: Provide a platform from which mUltiple tasks can be per-
formed directly by an operator. The platform should be mobile (attached to 
boom, free flying, or manipulator attached) and can contain its own manipu-
lators. Depending upon the particular task to be performed, the optimum 
pla Jrm configuration could be a pressurized enclosure for shirtsleeve opera-
tions, or an open bucket with a pressure-suited operator. In the most complex 
option, the cherry picker would be an integrated system containing its own 
power, communications,. manipulators, monitoring and transport subeystems. 
APPLICATIONS TO SPS CONSTRUCTION: 
Thermal SPS (2.1.1.3) - Install, checkout, repair turbo generator sets. 
MPTS - (3.2.1.6) - Install switch gears 
General assistance during assembly and operational maintenance of SPS. 
EXISTING/POTENTIAL CONCEPTS: 
(1) Free flying, with manipulators 
(2) Attached to long boom, with manipulators 
(3) Structure attached 
MAJOR INTERFACES: Life support systems, transport interface (boom, structure, 
or docking mech&nism). 
SRT REQUIRED: Radiation hazard in GEO; multiple manipulator control. 
SPS IMPACTS:· Effective utilization of capabilities of man requires optimum 
cherry picker design. 
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OCSE Title: ~ED CHERRY PICKER 
Reguirements: 
Functional -
____ Catl2'!ory _D_ . __ No. 11.1 
Da ta Sou rce : 
New 
Opl2rational Description: 
A manned cherry picker is a vehicle which, 
through the use of articulated booms 
attached to structure, positions its 
bucket (which carries the operator and 
his equipment) as d~rected by the opera-
tor's controls. It can be used as a 
platform for many tasks. 
Mass Properties: 
Crew: M~nimum 1 Operational, 2 Rescue 
Environment: Structure attached 
Service: Recharging of life support and power daily; scheduled servicing 
Launch Vehicle: Launched in small sections 
Physical -
COI!IT1ents: 
''Man:ned Cherry Picker" rafarm to 11 number of differant pORsibla configurnlionH. 
1~a platform can be open or closed, prQA8urir.ed or unpressurized. The platform 
can double as a free flyer. The booms cnn be attached to structure or to a 
vehicle. Many more possibilities exist. 
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